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PREFACE. 
The period under review, 1886-1889. is but one facet of 
the history of Natal and covers the brief governorship 
of Sir Arthur Elibank Havelock. 
The Secretary of State, Stanley, in his famous despatch 
of 1870 alluded to the "~nn~ct~v~ co-op~~at~on b~tw~~n 
th~ Gov~~nm~nt and th~ L~g~~latu~~, w~thout wh~ch ~t ~~ 
~mpo~~~bl~ that th~ Colony ~hould nlou~~~h." The Have-
lock period is a period where this "~6n~ct~v~ co-op~~a­
t~on"l between the Governor and the Legislative Council 
was sadly lacking. It was also a period of conflict 
and compromise in Natal's relations with the Cape, Orange 
Free State, and the South African Republic. 
Although Sir Arthur Havelock occupied the dual position 
of Governor of Natal and Special Commissioner for Zulu 
Affairs, this study deals essentially with his administra-
tion of Natal, and Zululand only in so far as it affected 
Natal. A brief history of Zululand up to the Usutu Re-
bellion of 1888, and of the New Republic is given as a 
background in the study of their relations with Natal, 
since these issues created a great deal of bitterness 
among Natal politicians and in the press; furthermore 
Natal was both directly and indirectly involved in the 
affairs of Zululand. The Natalians were always anxious 
to have British authority extended beyond their northern 
border. This constituted Natal's natural hinterland and 
a possible outlet for her redundant native population. 
From 1865, the Natal government strongly urged the British 
1. Natal Witness, 19.2.1886. 
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Colonial office to incorporate Zululand with Natal, but 
this ideal was not realised until the 30th December 1897. 
Zululand then extended to Portuguese East Africa. 
As a result of discussion with my Supervisor I did not 
consult Government House Zululand (G.H.Z.) and Zululand 
Archives (Z.A.) documents to any great extent for the 
chapter on Zululand and the New Republic, as these had 
been extensively used by Prof. M.C. van Zyl in his study, 
"V,[e ULtbJte,[dbtg van BJt,[;tt>e Get>ag oOJt d'[e . Natalt>e NooJtd-
gJtent>geb'[ede," and A.J. van Wyk in his work, "V.tn,[zu.lu. 
en d,[e U4U.tu.-Op4tand van 1888". 
I have given much attention to the financial problems of 
Natal during this period since these dominated Havelock's 
period of administration, and brought him into open con-
flict with the Legislature and as well as inviting the 
hostility of the press and colonists. An excellent work 
on the subject is Dr. B.J.T. Leverton's "GoveJtnment 6,[nanc.e 
and polit,[cal development ,[R Natal, 1843 to 1893." 
The railway and harbour development during the period 
under consideration was of great importance because of the 
discovery of gold (1886) on the Witwatersrand area. This 
led to bitter rivalry between the Cape and Natal, leading 
to the failure of two customs conferences. The works 
of W.J. Busschau, The Vevelopment 06 the Natal GoveJtrtment 
Ra~twaY4; an econom~c. 4u.Jtvey and cJt,[t,(,qu.e; E.G. Hobson, 
The E66ect 06 VuJtban HaJtbou.Jt on Natal'4 POl,(,t,(,C4; and 
Jean Van der Poel's Ra,(,lway and Cu.4tom4 pol,(,c,(,et> ,(,n Sou.th 
A6Jt,(,ca, 1885-1910, summarily cover the period under review. 
There was considerable agitation for the granting of re-
sponsible government in Natal, but because of numerous 
difficulties it was only granted in 1893. T.R.H. Daven-
port's work, The Re4pon4,(,ble goveJtnment ,(,44u.e in Natal, 
1880-1882, and J. Konczacki's Ec.onom,(,c 6actoJt4 lea4,(,ng to 
(vi) 
the g~ant~ng 06 ~e4pon4~ble gove~nment~ 1888-1893, and 
the more recent work of J. Lambert, S~~ John Rob~n40n 
and ~e4pon4~ble gove~nment, 1863-1897, afford good back-
ground material. 
The Non-white problem has also received some attention 
and the more important laws affecting native interests 
are discussed. Special attention has been paid to the 
Report of the Wragg Commission respecting the conditions 
of Indians in Natal. The secondary materials consulted 
have placed very little emphasis on this important re-
port, some works, in fact, dismissing it in a few lines. 
European immigration came to a standstill during the de-
pression of 1884. When finances began to improve, immi-
gration received an impetus. The European Land and 
Immigration Board played an important part during this 
period to foster immigration into Natal. The works of 
A.J. Christopher: Natal; a 4tudy ~n eolon~al land 4ettle-
ment, and D. Bagwandeen's Eu~opean ~mm~g~at~on ~nto Natal, 
1862-1884, offer good introductory material. 
The Extra-Territorial regions, namely, Griqualand East, 
Pondoland and Swaziland, played an important role in the 
commercial and political relations between Natal and her 
neighbours. The South African Republic, too, was 1nex-
tricably involved in the affairs of Swaziland. TW.o works 
which deal specially with these areas are Agnes M. aatton's 
thesis, Pondoland, he~ Cape and Natal ne~ghbou~4", and 
N.G. Garson's The Swaz~land que4t~on and the ~oad to the 
J.>ea, 1887-1895. 
Contemporaneous primary material offered no great diffi-
culty as all local documentary evidence was readily avail-
able in the archives depots of Natal and the Cape. 
(vii) 
Considerable use was made of documents in the Public 
Records Office, London. Microfilm copies of the docu-
ments were obtained for the period under review. Pri-
vate collections in archives depots and elsewhere were 
consulted during the course of my research. Parlia-
mentary Papers used in this research are primarily those 
published by Irish University Press (1971), whose page 
numbering has been used throughout this dissertation. 
A considerable amount of difficulty was experienced in 
trying to arrange a chronological discussion in this work. 
To circumvent the problem, Havelock's whole administration 
has been divided into "themes". It was found that in 
the study of Havelock, a number of themes or aspects of 
his administration were clearly discernible, hence they 
formed the basis of such a study. 
Havelock held numerous posts before his appointment as 
Governor of Natal, for example, that of Governor of 
Trinidad. In September 1885 he was appointed Governor of 
Natal and Special Commissioner of Zulu Affairs and assumed 
duty in February 1886. In 1887 he was also appointed 
Governor of Zululand. In May 1889 Havelock went on leave 
for a few months and was subsequently appointed Governor 
of Ceylon in December 1889. 
1. 
SUMMARY. 
Havelock came to Natal in February 1886 and left in May 
1889. He occupied .the dual position of Governor of 
Natal and High Commissioner for Zulu Affairs. In this 
brief period of three years, the political and economic 
conditions in Natal were tremendous. 
Havelock arrived in the colony at a most unfortunate time. 
The colony's finances were in a critical state. Revenue 
for 1885 had fallen short of expenditure by more than 
£112,000, and accumulated savings had been overspent by 
£47,849. Havelock suggested public works cut to the ex-
tent of £65,000. He was hopeful too th~t the Legislature 
would approve of additional taxes in regard to land, pro-
perty tolls, customs dues and an income tax. 
In order to avoid futile discussions the Governor dissolved 
the Council so as to facilitate the 1887 financial proposals. 
To the new Legislature he announced an excess of expenditure 
over reV8nue in the region of £185,000, of which £66,000 
would have to be obtained through taxation. The Legislat~ve 
Council decided that the 1887 estimate was sufficient to 
cover expenditure without recourse to taxation. A Public 
Loans Bill to raise £500,000 was passed. The government's 
taxation proposals were thrown out, and i1stead salaries 
were cut. 
The financial history of Natal between 1886 and 1889 was 
inextricably bound up with the development of the Durban 
Harbour as well as the construction of railways into the 
interior. The latter development was boosted by the 
mineral discoveries in the interior, and more particularly 
the discovery of gold in the Witwatersrand complex. This 
discovery inevitably led to increased commercial rivalry 
2 • 
between Natal and the Cape Colony, with the former suffer-
ing considerably vis-a-vis the republics through her re-
fusal to allow to the interior states a fair share of the 
customs revenue collected at Durban. The upperhand gained 
by the Cape upon the trade of the republics almost reduced 
Natal to bankruptcy. This led the Natalians indirectly 
to accept the responsibilities of responsible government. 
As far as the progress towards responsible government was 
concerned, the defence issue in Natal was exceptionally 
important, coupled with the fact that the Imperial govern-
ment required certain guarantees as to the protection of 
native interests. Thus the Natalians were offered very 
little opportunity for political development. With the 
chronic shortage of able men and leaders, as well as 
limited participation in local affairs, financial or other-
wise, the ultimate granting of responsible government seemed 
premature. 
The Zulu question evoked political disputes between the 
Governor and the Legislature, especially Boer claims on the 
territory and the apparent disregard of the Imperial authori-
ties for the interests of Natal in the negotiations. The 
promise of a protectorate over the remainder of Zululand 
did not appease the Natalians. This issue was aggravated 
by the government's secret negotiations with the Free State 
government in regard to customs arrangements. The Council 
only became aware of this as a result of its publication in 
the Free State Gazette. They claimed their rights to be 
consulted at all times. The Governor was censured for his 
actions, which inevitably led to a reduction in his salary 
from £4,000 to £3,000. 
Some attempts were made for the advancement of the non~ites 
during Havelock's term of office. The Wragg Commission Re-
port (1887) was an important document reflecting on the 
3 • 
plight of the Indians in Natal. The Report covered every 
possible point upon which grievances could be founded, or. 
any complaints made, either by the Indians or their em-
ployers. 
Natal's interest in Swaziland, Griqualand East and Pondo-
land was commercially orientated. The South African 
Republic had planned to approach Kosi Bay oh the Tonga-
land coast via Swaziland and the Trans-Pongola territory 
but this was refused by the British government. Thus the 
Republic was effectively cut off from the sea. Attempts 
to incorporate Griqualand East and Pondoland into Natal 
were thwarted by the all powerful Cape Ministry. 
Some half-hearted attempts were made during the years 1886 
to 1889 to induce immigrants to come to Natal, for example, 
only 5 immigrants arrived in 1886, in 1887, 26, in 1888, 
212, and finally in 1889 the greatest number had arrived -
755. 
I do not think the Government 
ought to 8hareJ in its entiretYJ 
the conviction which 8eem to 
prevail among the public of 
Natal J that the pre8ent pr08perity 
is likely to be la8ting. 
4 . 
CHAPTER 1. 
FINANCE PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS. 
The discovery of valuable minerals was an important 
economic event in the history of South Africa. As 
M.H. de Kock says in his book, "Selected subjects in 
the econ6mic history of South Africa", it set in motion 
certain economic forces which were destined to speed up 
the development of agriculture, stock farming, industry 
and trade. In consequence of this discovery, valuable 
commodities for export, capital for the expansion of 
modern facilities of transportation, co~~unication and 
banking, a larger European population, a greater diversi-
fication of occupations, a wider and more competitive 
local market, and more productive sources of revenue were 
gained by the Colonies and Republics in South Africa. 
During the period from 1870 - 1886 considerable material 
progress was made. The discovery of diamonds led to a 
rush of immigrants from Europe and the importation of 
foreign capital for the exploitation of the diamond mines 
and the development of all the facilities required for the 
expansion of the diamond industry. The diamond industry 
occasioned a considerable increase in the trade and re-
venue of the South African territories, more particularly 
the Cape Colony. The exports from the Cape and Natal 
ports advanced from about £3 million in 1870 to £9 million 
in 1882 and imports from £2,780,000 in 1870 to £ll~ million 
in 1882. But by 1886 exports had dropped to £8 millionl 
while imports during the years 1884 - 1886 declined at the 
rate of £200,000 per annum. This decline was most 
1. M.H. de Kock: Selected subjects in the economic 
history of South Africa, pp. 108-110. 
5. 
especially felt in the luxury class, spirits declining 
from E57,724 in 1884 to E28,284 in 1886.
2 
This decline 
in exports and imports was the result of a depression 
following upon the speculative boom which had been set 
in motion by the expansion of diamond mining and brought 
to its bursting point by the Trarisvaal secession and the 
Basuto War in the early eighties.
3 
Like the rest of 
South Africa, Natal succumbed to the depression. A con-
tributing factor was the sudden drop in the purchasing 
power of the Transvaal which punished Natal severely for 
4 
its over-trading and speculation. 
Various causes can be advanced for this state of trade " .. , . ' 5 
depression, some local, and others external in character. 
The most important , cause within the colony was the in-
flated condition of the demand and supply from 1878-1881 
caused by the Zulu War of 1879, and the exceptional pros-
perity which accompanied it. Consequently a period of 
stagnation followed with the withdrawal of troops. And 
in its wake large stocks of imported goods, accumulated 
during the war, became unprofitable and redundant. 
External causes which contributed to the depression were, 
among others, the prolonged drought in the Free State and 
the Transvaal in the 1880's, with the accompanying losses 





B.J.T. Leverton: Government finance and political 
deve~opment in Natal, p. 234 ': See G.H. 614 Despatches 
Rece1ved from High Commissioner for Southern Africa: 
No. 40, Robinson - Havelock, 3.8.1888, Minute: C. 
Bird - G. Rutherford, 14.8.1888. 
B.J.T. Leverton: Government finance and political 
development in Natal. p. 207-210. 
C.W. de Kiewiet: The Imperial factor in South Africa, 
p. 307. 
These causes are well summarised in the Report of the 
Trade Commission, 1885-1886, pp. 8-10. N.B.B. 1886 
supp~ements. Dept. Reports. Reports of the Trade 
Comm1ssion, 1885-1886. 
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the farmers and producers and in turn was followed by 
a f alling off in the demand for imported goods, a result 
necessarily affecting the value of wool and other pro-
duce purchased or taken in exchange from Natal. 
The fall in the English market price of staple colonial 
exports had also materially affected sugar, a colonial 
product wholly domestic in its growth and manufacture. 
The sugar industry represented a large capital investment, 
and its condition tended materially to worsen the general 
depression then prevalent. 
A further blow to the Colony's trade was the incorporation 
of Griqualand west (Kimberley) in 1878 and Griqualand East 
in 1880. Prior to their incorporation Natal had enjoyed 
a large trade in these areas. This position was aggra-
vated by inland Custom Houses being established on the 
Colonial frontier in Griqualand West in 1883 and after-
wards Griqualand East (Umzimkulu boundary) in 1885. At 
both these pOints the full duties of sea customs were im-
posed on all goods introduced into the Colony. 
to a loss of valuable trade. 
This led 
Another very serious factor which helped to place Natal 
in the midst of her depressed condition was the extension 
of the Cape railway system to Kimberley by 1885 - an ex-
tension which resulted in the loss to Natal of all trade of 
the western portion of the Transvaal. The trade was then 
confined to the districts immediately adjoining its border. 
The increasing trade of Oelagoa Bay was another condition 
affecting the Colony in so far as it relates to its trade 
with the interior. The geographical position of Lourenco 
Marques was strengthened by the opening of the gold fields 
in the Transvaal. In order to get the lion's share of 
the Transvaal's trade an agreement was reached between the 
Government of Portugal and the Republic, whereby all goods 
imported at Lourenco Marques passed through the Tr~nsvaal, 
7. 
Free State and countries beyond, at a low ad valorem 
rate of 3 per cent. It seemed quite obvious that with 
such a low rate of duty, goods imported through Natal 
at higher rates of duty stood no chance of competition -
. 1 6 or surVl.va . 
Even in the financial sphere the onset of the depression 
was clearly noticeable, the amount of coinage in circu-
lation falling from a boom level to £700,000 where it 
remained until the end of the decade. Insolvencies rose 
rapidly in 1885 and further accelerated in 1886, and in 
April 1886 the South African Bank went into liquidation. 7 
The population in Natal during the depression was in such 
a sorry plight that large numbers moved to the gold fields. 
In fact the Natal Mercury remarked in January 1886 that the 
Natalians predominated at the Transvaal goldfields. 8 
Again in September 1888, the Natal Mercury stated that the 
white population of both the Free State and Transvaal was 
almost double that of Natal. 9 
The position in Natal became so critical that the Executive 
once again decided in 1888 to favour the introduction of 
government directed immigration in order to increase the 






N.G.G. vol. 38, 15.6.1886, pp. 349-351; G.H. 1300 
Confidential Despatches to the Secretary of State, 
(C.O. 179/164 No. 13821) Havelock - Granville, 30.6. 
1886; Natal Mercury, 18.6.1886; The Natalian, 20.3. 
1886; See C.O. 179/164 No. 14711, Havelock - Stan-
hope, 19.7.1886; Minute, Herbert - Bramston, 30.12 
1886. C.O. 179/164 No. 14711, Havelock - Stanhope 
19.7.1886, Minute, Herbert - Bramston, 30.12.1886.' 
Natal Witness, 12.4.1886; Mercury, 14.4.1886. 
Mercury, 20.1.1886. . 
Mercury, 25.9.1888. 
E.C. 19 Minutes of the meeting No. 22, 10.9.1888, G.H. • 
1069 Letters received from private individuals: N.L. 
Hartley, M.L.C. - Havelock, 8.9.1888; Sir Walter 
P7ace ~ewspaper Collection (in Killie Campbell Africana 
Ll.brary) p. 37. 
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~'lhen Havelock therefore arrived in Natal in February 1886 
he found the finances in a critical state. The actual 
revenue for the year 1885 was E662,915 and the actual ex-
penditure was E744,159. 11 The revenue of 1885 therefore 
fell short of the expenditure by Elll,244. What made the 
picture more gloomy was the fact that the accumulated 
savings had been overspent by E4?,849. At the end of 
1881 there was a large accumulated balance to the credit 
of the government, which, by the successive deficits of 
1882, 1883, 1884 and 1885 was swept away. By the end of 
1885, not only were all the savings exhausted, but there 
was now an accumulated debt of E47,849. 12 It was rather 
unfortunate that as soon as the accumulated surplus was 
exhausted during 1885, no arrangements were made for an 
equalization of revenue and expenditure, so that there 
would have been no cause for anxiety. 
Havelock ascribed this state of affairs mainly to the 
tendency to overestimate13 the proceeds of nearly all 
the items of revenue, which again led to overspending. 
Customs revenue for the period 1883 to 1885 was E169,575, 
but yet an amount of E197,800 was estimated, a shortfall 
of E.28,225. The average railway income for the period 
1883 to 1885 amounted to E150,593, but had been estimated 
at an exorbitant figure of £273,750 due to overconfidence 
as to the expected results of the opening of the extensions 
I 
to Escourt. These poor results were due largely to ox-
wagon transport competing with the railways. Although 
11. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/164 No. 12582) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 75, Havelock-
Granville, 10.6.1886. 
12. N.H. lX, 13.9.1886; pp. 22-27; N.H. 23.9.1886, 
pp. 67-82; N.H. IX, 27.9.1886, pp. 85-93; G.H. 1225 
(C.O. 179/164 No. 12582) Copies of Despatches to the 
Secretary of State: No. 75, Havelock - Granville, 
10.6.1886. 
13. The following figures will be found in G.H. 1225 (C.O. 
179/164 No. 12582) Copies of Despatches to the Secre-
tary of State: No. 74, Havelock - Granville, 10.6.1886. 
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rail charges were reduced to the lowest paying rates, 
the competition of the ox-wagons continued in spite of 
the general depression in trade, resulting in the rail-
way income for the first four months of 1886 being short 
of that for the corresponding period of 1885 by E13.839 -
although 174 miles of railway had been opened for traffic
14 
as compared to 116 miles the previous year. 
The overriding problem that beset Havelock was to find 
ways and means to offset the huge deficit. He found that 
even if all the cash balances were used towards meeting 
the authorised and probable supplementary expenditure for 
1886, a deficit of £107,022 would still exist. He esti-
mated a possible reduction on the railway expenditure to 
the amount of E60,33l. But on examination of the remain-
ing items of expenditure he found that there was little 
scope for reduction. Public works, education and the 
remaining branches of the public service, with the probable 
exception of Colonial Defence, were inadequately catered 
for. Nevertheless he felt that a saving of £45,750 could 
be effected in these departments. 15 
The Executive
16 
saw difficulty in reducing establishments 
and Havelock suggested instead public works cuts to the 
extent of £65,350, and also measures to counte.r ~ the com-
petition of the ox-wagon trade with the railways. Have-
lock was hopeful, too, that the Legislature would approve 
of additional taxes in respect of custom dues, land, 





Busschau, W.J.: The Development of the Natal Govern-
ment Railways, pp. 72-73, 78. 
See G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/164 No. 12582) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 75, Havelock _ 
Granville, 10.6.1886. 
See G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/164 No. 12582) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 75, Havelock _ 
Granville, 10.6.1886. 
c.o. 179/164 No. 12582, Minute, Fairfield - Beade 
16.7.1886. . , 
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felt that if the Legislature rejected such proposals it 
would have only itself to blame and would prove thereby 
that Natal was not ready for responsible government. 
18 Meanwhile Havelock in consultation with the Executive, 
and without the knowledge of the colonists, asked the 
British government for a refund of the £250,000 paid on 
account of the expenses of the Zulu War. He based his 
claim on the grounds that the war had only for a short 
while increased the colonial revenue while certain indi-
viduals who had materially benefited had since then left 
the colony with the money. Furthermore, the prosperity, 
which Sir George Colley had anticipated, when he approved 
of the contribution, had not materialised from the results 
of the railway extension during the War. Instead the 
railways had become one of the most serious "embarrassments" 
of the colony. The Secretary of State felt that "no u~e­
nut pu~po~e woutd be ~e~ved by open~ng up the que~t~on On 
:the ~enund."19 Havelock suggested that if this refund 
did not meet with their approval the British government 
should guarantee the interest on a loan of £300,000 for 
liquidating the colony's liabilities, and also for develop-
ing the coal resources of Natal. These were, in his 
opinion, Natal's "be~:t p~o~pee:t~."20 Havelock then 
suggested that since the Cape Colony had been given an 
imperial loan at 3~% in 1885 for the development of the 
railway from Hope Town to Kimberley, Natal should be 
accorded the same privilege for its pressing liabilities. 
A loan raised under such conditions would enable the Natal 




E.C. 18, Minutes of the Meeting, No. 19, 29.5.1886; 
Natal Witness, 26.7.1886. 
G.H. 288 Confidential Despatches received from the 
Secretary of State: Stanhope - Havelock, 8.9.1886. 
G.H. 1300 Confidential Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: Havelock - Granville, 30.6.1886 (C.O. 179/164 
No. 13821). ' 
11. 
sinking funds. However, the Secretary of State felt 
that the circumstances under which the Cape Colony was 
given the imperial guarantee for the interest on the 
loan were different to those of Natal at this time, and 
21 
therefore could not be used as a precedent. 
Havelock then started to prepare the public for severe 
measures which he regarded as inevitable. In March 1886 
at a Municipal banquet in Durban he drew attention to the 
state of the Colony's finances and warned that additional 
. 22 
taxat~on and retrenchment would be necessary. 
In June of that year Havelock informed Granville of the 
serious financial position of the colony, and outlined 
his taxation and retrenchment proposals. He realised, 
however, that the Legislature would not be prepared to 
accept his measures, and in order to avoid wasting un-
necessary time in futile discussions he dissolved the 
Legislative Council and issued writs for an election for 
a new Council in June 1886. 23 The electorate was taken 
completely by surprise by the dissolution. The Mercury 
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solution and that the Governor's presumed object of en-
abling the constituencies to express their opinion on th~ 
. . . 24 
financ1al crisis was unconv1nc1ng. 
On the 22nd July 1886 Havelock published his measures of 
25 
financial reform in the Government Gazette. The de-
ficit at 31st December was estimated at £233,191; revenue 
for 1887 was estimated at £682,450 against an expenditure 
of £756,494. The difference between the two (£74,044) 
was to be made up by a land tax of £22,000, a house tax 
of £12,000, an income tax of £17,400, and increased custom 
duties of £15,000. Havelock therefore proposed raising 
£66,400 through additional taxation. Though these figures 
revealed hardly any evidence of retrenchment, they never-
theless showed how "eJtJtoneou~iy ~anqu,[ne" the Government 
had been in 1885. This was emphasised by the revelation 
that "the oJt,[g,[nai e~t,[mate. 06 the Revenue 06 1886 wa~ 
£781,950, but theJte ,[~ no hope 06 Jta,[~,[ng that amount 6Jtom 
ex,[~ting ~ouJtc.e.~ 06 Revenue.,,26 
In opening the first session of the 
1886 Havelock drew attention to the 
the Finances. He pointed out that 
new Council in September 
unsatisfactory state of 
after deducting the 
average debt charges, a balance of £337,000 was available 
for the ordinary purposes of Administration and Public 
Service for the period 1882 - 1885. This sum had been 
found insufficient. While the debt charges had increased 
from £95,787 in 1882 to £187,388 in 1885, the actual avail-
able revenue remained almost stationary. The state of 
things had its climax in 1886 when the revenue was about 
24. Natal Mercury, 8.6.1886. 
25. N.G.G. vol. 38, No. 2190, 22.7.1886, pp. 507f. 
26. See N.G.G. vol. 38, No. 2190, 22.7.1886, pp. 507f. 
13. 
£550,000. It was estimated that the excess of the 
expenditure over the revenue for 1886 would be about 
£185,000. To meet this deficit revenue of £66,000 
27 
would have to be obtained partly by indirect taxation, 
as already outlined in the Government Gazette. 
Havelock's taxation proposals met with much adverse 
28 criticism, both among the colonists and in the Legis-
lative Council. The new Council was wholeheartedly 
opposed to them. They were furious that the Governor 
had persisted in sending down these proposals without 
any modification and in what it called "a mo~t uncom-
p~om~~~ng ~p~~~t.,,29 Havelock indicated to Stanhope, 
the Secretary of State, that the Council was unwilling 
to recognise the gravity of the financial situation by 
rejecting his taxation proposals and insist upon the pro-
secution of costly public works, which meant a further 
increase in the already embarrassing liabilities of the 
colony.30 The British authorities supported Havelock. 
They felt that his opening address displayed more courage 
and conviction than his predecessors' which the Legisla-
tive Council did not fully appreciate. 31 
Newspapers were general in their condemnation of the Gov-
ernment's financial programme and sided with the Legisla-
tive Council. The Natal Witness, foremost of its critics, 
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14 . 
"who i e.6aie and .ind.i.6cJt.im.inate,,,32 and demanded the 
£250,000 retained in connection with the Zulu war.
33 
And the "Natal Afrikaner" asked the Governor to be more 
objective and realistic in his po1icy.34 The Natal 
Mercury had already soon after Havelock's arrival in 
the Colony warned him that when drawing up his taxation 
proposals, it would be well to remember that the condi-
tions of Natal were not the same as in the west Indies.
35 
This was indicative of the widespread feeling that existed 
against Havelock in the Colony right from the start. 
The Governor's proposals for taxation had caused such an 
uproar that Harry Escombe, member for K1ip River County 
and Chairman of the Harbour Board, moved in the House that 
a Finance Committee be appointed to go into the question 
of ways and means for 1887 . 36 It was felt that the Supply 
Bill for 1887 had been prepared in June 1886 under condi-
tions which had entirely ceased to exist and that now with 
the revolutionary developments taking place on the Gold 
Fields the financial prospects of Natal had entirely changed. 
The Report of the Finance Committee resolved on three main 
pOints: first, that the estimated revenue of the Colony 
for 1887 was too low; secondly, the expenditure proposed 
for 1887 was out of all proportion with the probable re-
venue, and finally, that certain items charged to ordinary 
revenue belonged to a tota l ly different class, that is, to 
expenditure which should ha ve been spread over a number of 
years as distinguished from being debited against the in-
come of any particular year . The Committee therefore came 
32. Natal Witness, 24.7.1886 and 26.7.1886. 
33. rhe Governor had done just that in a previous despatch. 
See C.O. 179/164 No. 13821, Havelock - Granville, 
30.6.1886. 
34. Natal Afrikaner, 17.9.1886. 
35. Natal Mercury, 25.3.1886. 
36. N.H. I~, 13.9.1886, pp. 16-18. 
15. 
to the conclusion that "-it L6 ne.c.e..6.6aILY to blL-ing the. 
OlLd-inalLY e.xpe.nd-itulLe. 06 the. Colony 601L the. ye.alL 1887 
w-ith-in the. plLobable. lLe.ve.nue. 601L that ye.alL, and without 
1Le.c.oulL.6e. to ne.w taxation. ,,37 This Committee therefore 
rejected Havelock's taxation proposals. 
The Committee further emphasised that the Government's 
public service retrenchment proposals were too narrow in 
scope, and unlike the Executive, it thought that the 
public servants were being overpaid. In commenting on 
the Government's proposals (whic~ were prepared in June 
1886) it argued that the Executive had taken insufficient 
account of the effect of the opening up of the Transvaal 
goldfields, and that public works should be continued since 
the Colony's economic future lay in the development of its 
roads and harbour. 38 This opinion was not shared by the 
Colonial Office. One of its officials, Ueade, warned 
Havelock in private correspondence, that the Legislature 
should guard against a too ".6p-ilL-ite.d polic.y" for fear of 
39 bankruptcy. 
In a heated debate, the Acting Colonial Secretary, F.S. 
Haden, accused the Finance Committee of trying to "U.6UILP 
the. 6unc.t-ton.6 06 the. Hou.6e.". The Government nevertheless 
admitted that circumstances had changed since the estimates 
were drawn up in 1886 and that there was a fair possibility 
of the estimates of revenue being realised. 40 In pursu-
ance of resolutions, adopted by the Legislative Council, 
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I n the supply Law of 1887 as it was finally passed by 
the Legislature the gap between revenue and expenditure 
was narrowed so that expenditure exceeded revenue by the 
small sum of £669.8.3. The Council had thought it pro-
per, in case of general heads of revenue, to alter by 
way of increase, the final estimates of the Government. 
On the expenditure side the Council had reduced further 
the sum already proposed by the Government. Further re-
duction was envisaged on the estimated expenditure on 
harbour dredging, and at least one third on the Resident 
Engineer's department, the total reduction amounting to 
£9,000. These charges had been defrayed from current 
revenue and was now to be charged against borrowed capi-
tal. 42 The Legislative Council's action seemed illogical, 
since on the one hand it sought to cut down the cost of 
establishments and on the other hand maintain and even 
increase expenditure by expediting the execution of public 
works. 
At the beginning of l8~7 the elective members of the House 
held a meeting to consider what action they should take re-
garding the Government's financial policy. The members 
decided that the revenue for 1887 would be sufficient to 
cover expenditure without recourse to taxation and that a 
loan bill should be passed for the promotion of public works. 
Consequently a Public Loans Bill to raise £500,000 was 
passed of which £360,000 was to be used for railway exten-
sion and harbour works. 43 
42. c.o. 179/167 No. 4604, Havelock - Stanhope, 7.2.1887. 
43. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 208, Havelock - Stanhope, 17.12.1886: 
See J. Lambert: Sir John Robinson and responsible 
government, 1863-1897, p. 158: See also G.H. 143 
Numbered Despatches Received from the Secretary of 
State: No. 55, Holland - Havelock, 19.5.1887. 
17. 
Havelock proposed that the offices of Postmaster and 
superintendent of Telegraphs which had previously been 
held separately with salaries and allowances amounting 
to £780 be now combined to effect a saving. 44 He also 
proposed that the appointment of a Forest Officer,45 
and a Non-commissioned officer for the Trigonometrical 
survey46 be both deferred until the finances of the 
Colony improved. The Colonial Engineer agreed that the 
primary triangulation of the Colony could be shelved for 
the present. The commencing of the new Legislative 
Council buildings were temporarily stopped. The Secre-
tary of State also suggested that the estimated cost of 
47 the Durban Gaol be reduced. And lastly Havelock an-
nounced his · intention of limiting allowances to members 
of the Legislative Council, in respect of the time for 
which they were to be payable. 48 
These attempts by Havelock to solve the financial crisis 
did not satisfy or convince the Council. The latter in-
troduced drastic measures for retrenchment as far as 
salaries of officials were concerned. 49 These extreme 
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18. 
as injudicious and unjust, because one section of the 
community was affected, that is, the Public Servants, 
who in reality were by no means overpaid. He still 
maintained that there was ample scope' for additional 
taxation and in the process of bringing about an equali-
sation of revenue and expenditure, retrenchment should 
50 have been supplemented by taxation. He was so per-
turbed with these reductions that he asked Stanhope to 
intervene, and suggested that salaries should still be 
. 51 
paid at the 1886 rates. But Holland, the new Secre-
tary of State, advised Havelock that the salaries should 
be paid at the rates voted by the Council as he did not 
think he would be warranted in disregarding even tempo-
rarily the votes of the Council, by continuing the pay-
52 ments of the salaries on the old scale. The futility 
of the salary reductions was evident from the fact that 
the Legislature was able to effect a saving of only 
£13,000 out of a total expenditure of £673,000. 53 In 
some cases salary cuts were impracticable and the Commit-
tee of Supply found it better to make no reductions at 
all.
54 
The Secretary of State regretted that the Legis-
lature should see fit to make a 50% reduction in the salary 
of its Speaker, "an old and d~¢t~ngu~¢hed ¢e~vant 06 the 
Colony.,,55 The Natal Mercury made an issue of this and 
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56 role was an important one. In this matter the Council 
therefore did not even get the support of the Press. 
There was also considerable reduction in salaries of rail-
way officials. The Secretary df State made special men-
tion of the General Manager of the Railways who was en-
gaged under a writtert agreement with the Crown Agents, in 
which a certain salary was promised. The Secretary of 
State felt that the Colony was morally obligated in re-
specting such an agreement. 57 The salaries of judges 
also came under the hammer, but the Attorney General 
maintained that these salaries could not be changed ex-
58 cept by a law. 
In November 1886 the Legislature went further and re-
quested that all appointments with a salary of over £200 
per annum should be made by the Governor with the advice 
of the Council, but subject to the approval of the home 
th 't' 59 d t h t h f au or~ ~es. In a espa cot e Secretary 0 State, 
Havelock accused the Legislature of trying devious methods 
to gain an indirect control over civil service apPointments. 60 
The question of the salaries of the Colonial Secretary and 
the Governor assumed a constitutional and political char-
acter and the Secretary of State was drawn into the con-
troversy. Secretary Holland emphasised that there was a 
traditional understanding that the salaries of public 
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20. 
be changed. This was a "p~inciple 06 the highe~t im-
po~tance and on the 6aith 06 it the public i~ able to 
h d b ' O' t "61 h t f command men 06 c a~acte~ an a ~~~ y. T e pos 0 
Colonial Secretary had been temporarily filled by F.S. 
Haden since 1885 at an annual salary of El,OOO and the 
Legislature now proposed to reduce it to E700 per annum. 
Havelock felt that this reduction was unwarranted, and 
that this post was exceptionally difficult and important. 
The clash between Havelock and the Legislature over the 
office of Colonial Secretary actually started because" the 
Governor had previously approved the appointment of Mr. 
F. Fleming, Attorney General of Ceylon, to be Colonial 
Secretary of Natal. 
locally for the post. 
The Council preferred someone 
Havelock opposed the reduction 
and suggested instead the abolition of the post of Assis-
tant Colonial Secretary, and as a result of this amalgam-
ation F.S. Haden was appointed permanently as Colonial 
secretary.62 It would seem that the Legislative Council 
was trying as it had done in the case of this appointment, 
as well as over the other civil service appointments, to 
hamper the action of the Executive in the exercise of its 
right to appoint and that it was now exceeding the bounds 
of its power. Ironically the Legislature approved of the 
increase in this salary from E700 to E800 without much 
debate. The intrigues of the Council can easily be 
61. G.H. 143 Numbered Despatches Received from the Secre-
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21. 
noticed; the salary was reduced to such a point where 
no one outside Natal would accept the appointment, and 
then after Haden's appointment increased to a point where 
the Colonial Office could itself have filled the post 
easily. 
A matter of greater controversy and confiict than the 
affair of the Colonial Secretary, was the question of the 
reduction of the Governor's salary. The salary attached 
to the post was £4,000 a year. In an a~dress to the 
Governor the Legislature conveyed the foilowing resolu-
tions: 
(1) "That a6 long a6 Hi4 Excellency, the Gove~no~ 
06 thi6 Colony occupie6 a dual p06ition a4 
Gove~no~ and Special Commi64ione~ 60~ Zulu-
land, hi6 6ala~y a6 Gove~no~ 06 Natal 4hould 
not exceed £3,000. 
(2) That 6uch a ~eduction i6 6u~the~ ~ende~ed im-
pe~ative by the nece66ity 06 ~et~enchment in 
the c06t 06 the Civil Se~vice, 06 the Colony. 
(3) That whateve~ Natal and Zululand a~e united 
unde~ one Gove~nment, the 4ala~y 06 the Gov-
e~no~ 6hould be inc~ea6ed to £4,000."63 
The Finance Committee submitted a suggestion that the 
salary of the Governor be reduced by £500 or £1,000, and 
Mr. H. Escombe proposed the reduction of this sti~end from 
63. Sessional Papers 1887 L.C. No.7, 28.7.1887, p. 44; 
G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/165 No. 188) Copies of Despatches 
to the Secretary of State: No. 198, Havelock - Stan-
hope, 6.12.1886; N.H. IX, 18.11.1886, pp. 359-360; 
N.H. IX, 23.11.1886, p. 383. 
22. 
£4,000 to £3,000 on the grounds that the difference 
should be charged upon the revenue of Zululand, with 
whose affairs the Governor as Special Commissioner had 
so much to do. 64 Haden at once denounced this proposal 
as a breach of faith with the Imperial Government, and 
as a breach of faith with a particular officer. He de-
clared that if it had been known four years earli~r when 
the increase was expressly proposed by the Counctl~ that 
the Governor would be invested with his present powers, an 
even higher amount would have been agreed to. The Council 
was clearly in the wrong, he said, in entertaining such a 
proposition, and they were going the wrong way to gain 
their end. 65 The Attorney General opposed the reduction 
and contended at some length that the Council by past votes 
had distinctly bound itself to vote this salary to the 
Governor I. but the Speaker said that the 1856 Royal Charter 
referred to salaries of officials who were officers at that 
time and did not affect any subsequent salaries as fixed 
jointly by the Le~islative and Executive. But the Attorney 
General argued that the Council had endorsed and implemented 
the policy when it raised the salary in order that the 
Colony might have the services of a "Governor" as disting-
uished from a "Lieutenant-Governor."66 This was clearly 
revealed in ~ resolution passed by the Legislative Council 




"That a~ an induc.e.me.nt to He.1t Maje..6ty'.6 Gov-
e.ltnme.nt to appoint a.6 Re..6ide.nt Gove.ltnolt 06 
Nata!, a.6 di.6tingui.6he.d 6ltom Lie.ute.nant Gov-
e.ltnolt an 066ic.e.1t 06 the. C,[v,[! Se.ltvic.e. 06 the. 
N.H. IX, 18.11.1886, pp. 359-360: N.H. IX, 23.11.1886, 
p. 383, Hercury, 4.8.1886. 
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C~own 06 ~ecogni~ed ~tanding and expe~ience, 
thi~ Council witl be witling to inc~ea~e the 
67 
Gove~no~'~ ~ala~y to £4000 pe~ annum." 
The Legislature stuck to their argument that as long as 
the Governor occupied the dual position of Special Com-
missioner for zulu Affairs as well as that of Governor of 
Natal, his salary should not exceed £3,000. This argu-
ment was not well founded because Sir Henry Bulwer had 
been appointed in a similar capacity in January 1882 at 
a salary of £4,000. When it became known in September 
1885 that Havelock was to succeed Bulwer, the Legislature 
had all the opportunity then to put forward the resolu-
tion that the Governor's salary should be reduced but this 
was not done. 68 The depression had its beginning during 
the time of Bulwer, yet the Legislature made no provision 
for such a reduction in salaries of officials nor did it 
make any other attempts to offset the depression until it 
was too late. 
The Legislature further argued that in keeping Natal in 
the dark about official negotiations with the Free State, 
the Governor · had broken faith with the Colony, and that the 
status of the Natal Governor was being much reduced be-
cause it displayed his subserviency to the High Commiss~ 
ioner
69 
(See Chapter 2). But it seemed that the real 
reason for the attack on the salary issue was the question 
of Zululand. They further expressed their displeasure 
with the Governor by censuring him because they were not 
consulted during the negotiations with the Boers of the 
New Republic '. 70 (See Chapter 6). 
67. See G.H. 143 Numbered Despatches Received from the 
Secretary of State: No. 61, Holland - Havelock, 
' 25.5.1887. 
68. c.o. 179/165 No. 188, Havelock - Stanhope, 6.12.1886. 
69. See Natal Mercury, 17.11.1886, and 23.11.1886. 
70. Times of Natal, 20.11.1886;' Mercury, 17.11.1886, 
and 23.11.1886; N.H. IX, 23.11.1886, p. 383. 
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The reaction of the Imperial Government was immediately 
felt and Stanhope intimated that the Legislature had no 
right to reduce the salary of the Governor during his 
term of office. 7l This whole question was brought be-
fore the law officers of the Crown and it was confirmed 
that the Legislature had no right to reduce the Governor's 
salary. A reduction could, however, be agreed upOh for 
his successor. In view of this the Imperial GovernmeR<t 
felt that they would be justified in leaving inoperative 
the 1887 Appropriation Law which had been passed giving 
effect to the intended reduction, but this step was not 
resorted to because it would have jeopardised the finances 
72 of the country. 
The Natal newspapers came to the rescue of the Council. 
The Commercial Advertiser maintained that the higher 
officials were "¢candaiou¢iy ove~p~d, and the p~un~ng 
kn~6e ¢houid be appi~ed v~go~ou¢iy.,,73 The Newcastle 
Herald approved of the reduction only as a protest against 
a Governor filling the office of Special Commissioner for 
zululand.
74 
The division between the official and un-
official members in the Legislature was pretty clear, 
said the Times of Natal, and was indicative of the Gov-
ernor's settlement of the Zulu question which had a good 
deal to do with this decision. 75 
When this issue came before the Legislature again in July 
1887, there was a strong opinion that the full salary of 
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that until Zululand was annexed to Natal the salary of 
the Governor be provided to an amount of £1,000 from 
Zulu Funds. This change of opinion was partly due to 
the diplomacy displayed by the Secretary of State when 
he proved to the Council that they were clearly in the 
wrong. The effect of this "salary struggle" showed 
that the Legislature was a greater force than Havelock 
had realised. It also proved to the Governor and the 
Imperial Government that any matter affecting the interest 
of Natal, had to receive the full appr.oval of the Legis-
lature. This motion of censure on the Governor was his-
toric, because it was extremely rare for a British Colony 
76 to impeach its Governor. Sir John Robinson, speaking 
in the House, admitted that the gravity of the situation 
centred on the whole financial question, and insisted that 
the regulation and control of finance was a privilege of 
the Council. 
This motion must be further seen against the background of 
the Zululand question and the Free State correspondence. 77 
In all these cases the Council had insisted on its rights 
to be consulted, and was advancing claims which Havelock 
believed to be unjustifiable. The lack 'of confidence of 
the Council in the Governor must have corne as a shock to 
many colonists, specially since previous Governors had 
worked in close cooperation with the House. Although 
Havelock emphasised that the Council had no such rights 
and although Stanhope uphe l d his actions, the clash be-
tween the Governor and the Legislative Council can be seen 
as a stepping stone on the road to responsible government. 
76. Natal Mercury, 18.12. 1886. 
77. See N.H. IX, 13.12.1886, p. 480; See Chapter 2 and 6 
See J. Lambert: Sir John Robinson and responsible 
government, 1863-1897, p. 160. 
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This pattern of conflict and compromise early in the 
Governorship of Havelock continued to persist in many 
other spheres of his administration. 
The Legislative Council's hopes and expectations regard-
ing the improvement in the finances were realised and 
in June 1887, Havelock telegraphed the Secretary of State 
on the improved conditions in trade, 
receipts maintained for five months. 
the Treasurer the estimates for 1887 
revenue and railway 
In the opinion of 
would be exceeded by 
the end of the year. This increased prosperity was 
artificial, in that it did not emanate from Natal, but 
was due largely to the increased trade with the Transvaal 
goldfields, and the consequent demand for transport on the 
Government railways. The rise in the price of wool also 
helped to some extent to increase the revenue. While the 
value of the imports and the amount of the customs revenue 
of the first six months of 1887 were almost dou~~e those 
of the second half of 1887, the value of the exports of the 
first six months of 1887 was less than one fifth in excess 
of the value of the exports of the corresponding period of 
1886. Gold exported during the first six months of 1886 
was £60,000, w.hereas for the corresponding period in 1887, 
gold to the value of £51,674 was exported. 78 
The actual revenue for 1886 was £600,177.17.0 whereas the 
revenue for 1887 was £816,815.16.8. This amounted to an 
increase in revenue of £216,637.19.8. The actual expen-
diture for 1886 was £717,414.12.0 w.hereas the expenditure 
for 1887 was £689,572.17.0. This amounted to a decrease 
in expenditure of £27,841.15.10. 79 
78. 
79. 
C.O. 179/168 No. 16056, Have~ock - Holland, 11.7.1887 
(G.H. 1225 No. 163) 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 92, Havelock - Knutsford, 9.4.1888. 
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Economic prosperity was due largely to the opening of 
the Transvaal goldfields, in the Barberton, Heidelberg 
and Witwatersrand areas. The bulk of the trade with 
Barberton would be diverted from Natal to Delagoa Bay 
as soon as the railway towards Barberton was completed, 
but the geographical position of the Heidelberg or Wit-
watersrand areas with respect to Natal, and the facili-
ties for transport which the Natal route offered, would 
secure to Natal a large permanent share of any trade which 
the development of the goldfields may create. 
In the light of the increased prosperity in the revenue 
for 1888, it was decided to place the salaries of the 
Governor, the Clerk of the Executive Council and Private 
Secretary, the Secretary for Native Affairs, the Speaker 
of the Legislative Council and the Private Secretary to 
the Chief Justice at rates previously attached to them. 
In the case of the salary attached to the office of the 
Colonial Secretary, the Executive Council advised that it 
should be placed on the estimates at the rate of £900 per 
annum which was an increase of £100. 80 
The Supplementary Su~ply Law provided for a refund of all J 
deductions made from salaries under the retrenchment scheme 
which were embodied in the Supply Law of 1887. 81 In one 
of a very few instances the Legislative Council acted in 
unison with the Governor when it took the initiative on 
the salary issue to provide for the refund in the Supple-
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In the Public Works and Survey Departments it was also 
proposed to revive the office of Assistant Colonial 
Engineer and Surveyor General, with a salary of E400 
per annum. Votes for Indian and Native Education were 
also increased. Railway expenditure was increased to 
nearly E10,OOO to accommodate the increase in traffic. 83 
The Secretary of State urged Havelock to be cautious in 
dealing with the creation of offices or the increase of 
salaries as the financial prosperity of the Colony may 
not last long. Even the Governor was rather pessimistic 
on this issue. In a despatch to Knutsford, he said "I do 
not th~nk the gove~nment ought to ~ha~e, ~n ~t~ en~~ety, 
the conv~ct~on wh~ch ~eem~ to p~eva~t ~~ong the pubt~c 06 
Natat, that the p~e~ent p~o~pe~~ty ~~ t~kety to be ta~t~ · 
~ng.,,84 The prevailing prosperity he said, was not due 
in any great measure to the development of Natal, but to 
the fact that the best trade route to the Gold Fields passed 
through Natal. On the same note, Sir Donald Currie, 
British M.P., warned the Colony "aga~n~t ~~~k~ng too much 
to ~ecu~e a t~ade w~th the Gotd F~etd~ wh~ch may, o~ may 
not, be ~ucce~~6ut.,,85 In a further despatch to the Sec-
retary of State, Havelock assured the former that the esti-
mates of 1888 were framed on a basis of strict economy.86 
But contrary to their expectations the ordinary revenue for 
1888 was £990,614.0.0, an increase of £173,798.3.4 over the 
1887 figure. 
£90,000. 87 
Railway revenue showed an increase of 
Railway revenue for 1886 was £108,878, in 
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220% in two years. Similarly the revenue from customs 
duties showed an increase of 106~% over two years.88 
At the time of Havelock's departure the actual ordinary 
revenue for the first nine months of 1889 was E974,143. 
10.4., whereas the actual ordinary revenue for the same 
period in 1888 was E7l3,608.l1.9. This amounted to an 
increase in revenue of E260,535.4.7. The actual ordin-
ary expenditure during the first nine months of 1888 was 
E525,839.7.4. The actual ordinary expenditure for 1889 
for the same period was E7l9,500.l3.5, showing an increase 
in ordinary expenditure of E193,66l.6.l. The increase in 
the expenditure was due mainly to the augmented cost of 
working the railways as a result of the continued heavy 
traffic, and also the purchase of additional maintenance 
material and rolling stock. 89 
By the end of 1890 the total revenue was El,422,688 and 
90 the ordinary expenditure was El,328,468. 
AN OVERVIEW. 
The financial situation in 1889 showed a striking contrast 
to that of 1886 at the time of Havelock's arrival. When 
he addressed the Council at the opening of its first sess-
ion in 1886, the Colony was still in the depths of the 
depression. He had to proclaim a deficit and to insist 
upon taxation. The year 1889 proved to be very different. 
The deficit had been replaced by a surplus which was pro-
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91 surplus. The prospects of trade and railway traffic 
had been revolutionised. It was in a spirit altogether 
different and in a comparably more cheerful and confident 
note that the Governor opened the last session of the 
Council in 1889. Three years previously there had seemed 
to be little chance of railway extension and all schemes 
of public improvement were in suspense. But now at the 
time of his departure the Governor proposed projects of 
railway extensions,92 and shared the view that had been 
freely expressed in other quarters that the treasury 
balance should be spent on railways and on other public 
works for which provision would otherwise have to be' made 
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For myself, I feel that no opportunity 
should be lost of fUrthering a 8cheme 
which has for its object the strengthening 
of the bonds of friendship and common 







Havelock's period as Governor in Natal was marked by in-
tense rivalry over customs and railway extension. This 
period saw not only a conflict between the two British 
colonies in South Africa but also a conflict between the 
two Republics, the Transvaal and the Orange Free State. 
All eyes were focused on the Transvaal, for in 1886 gold 
was discovered on the Rand. 
With the discovery of gold commercial rivalry between the 
various colonies and states reached alarming proportions; 
moreover there was rapid development of the colonies' 
ports and railways. Each of the colonial ports now vied 
with each other for the major share of the Transvaal trade. 
Their immediate goal was their railway development which 
had to reach the Transvaal at all costs. The Free State, 
being in the middle, was inevitably drawn into the web. 
Kruger's isolation policy further complicated the commer-
cial rivalry of the various states. l 
Ironically the Transvaal had proposed in 1885 the forma-
tion of a customs union. This request was repeated in 
1886 and was coupled with the wish that the Cape extend 
1. J. van der Poel: Railway and custom policies in 
South Africa, p. 25. 
32. 
its railway from Kimberley to pretoria. 2 These over-
tures were rebuffed by the Cape which created a great 
deal of resentment in the Transvaal. Now, after ;·.the 
discovery of gold, the Cape began to make a move in 
that direction, but the Transvaal, holding the whip hand, 
showed a lack of interest. On the other hand, Kruger 
made a determined effort to win President Brand of the 
Free State over to his policy. These overtures led to 
a conference between the two Republican governments in 
October 1887 at which the Transvaal pressed for a federal 
union and cooperation in railway matters. Kruger's 
intention was the construction of a line to Bloemfontein 
as an extension of the Delagoa Bay line and the closing 
of the Free State to railway extension from the Cape. 
These proposals, however, proved unsuccessful. 3 
From the very b~ginning Natal contended for its legitimate 
share of the trade, the consequence of which was the rapid 
extension of its railway and the' development of its har- . 
4 
bour. In order to make the most of the Colony's im-
proving prospects, the Legislative Council passed a tariff 
law in 1886, called "The Customs Duties and Transit Dues 
Law, 1886", whereby certain articles of trade (spirits, 
tea, blankets and tobacco were made subject only to a 
small transit duty, instead of the ordinary customs levy. 
The ad valorem (customs) tariff was maintained at 7%.5 
2. Cambridge History of the British Empire, vol. 8, 
p. 513. 
'3. Cambridge History of the British Empire, vol. 8, 
p. 551. 
4. Sir John Robinson: A Life time in South Africa, 
p. 239. 
5. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 217, Havelock - Stanhope, 28.12.1886; 
N.B.B. 1887 Dept. Reports. Supplements, pp. D159-
166; N.H. IX, 18.11.1886, pp. 343-59, 22.11.1886, 
pp. 364-372, 3.12.1886, p. 424, 7.12.1886, pp. 434-
49;. ~ee ~lso J. van der Poel: Railway and custom 
pol~c~es ~n South Africa, p. 25. 
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The combination of two factors greatly improved the com-
petitive position of Natal - the demands of the gold 
fields population and the far-sighted Tariff Law of 1886. 
consequently by 1890 Durban's imports were not much less 
than half of those of the entire Cape with its three 
ports and its white population, roughly eight times that 
of Natal. 6 
But a far more important competitor than either the Cape 
or Natal was the Delagoa Bay route. In 1883 the Portu-
guese Government had granted a concession to build a rail-
way line from Lourenco Marques to the Transvaal borders 
because of the opening up of the Lydenberg gold fields. 
It ran into difficulties in 1885, but in 1886 the idea 
was boosted by the discovery of gold at Barberton. The 
first section began in May 1887 and was opened for traffic 
in December of the same year. Natal colonists did not 
realise the inherent danger of this route to their com-
mercial interests with the interior states. The Natal 
Mercury stated clearly in 1886 that it had some grave 
doubts about the success of this route. 7 
However, the Delagoa Bay line began to be viewed in a 
serious light when it became generally known that special 
advantages were given to Portuguese trade to the detriment 
of British trade. In March 1885 the Pietermaritzburg 
Chamber of Commerce drew attention to the publication in 
the Transvaal Gazette of a supplement purporting to be a 
rider to Law No.4, 1882 which stipulated "that good~, not 
06 Po~tugue~e o~~g~n , elea~ed at Velagoa Bay, may be con-
veyed ~n t~an~~t th~ough the (South A6~~ean) Republ~e, 
on payment 06 a t~an~~t duty 06 3% ad valo~em, ~ubjeet to 
6. Natal Mercury, 3.1.1890. 
7. Natal Mercury, 4.1.1886. 
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c.e.Jtta,t.Yl c.OYld,t.t,t.OYl.6.,,8 It further stipulated that power 
was reserved for the South African Republic to allow a 
similar privilege on goods introduced from territories 
other than Mozambique, ",t.6 .6uc.h .6hall appe.alL to be. ,t.Yl 
the. ,t.Ylte.Jte..6t.6 06 the. C.OUYltILY." The Chamber of Commerce 
thus complained that Delagoa Bay was given an advantage 
over Natal. They regarded this as a violation of 
Article XIII of the London Convention known as the "mo.6t 
6avouJte.d Nat,t.oYl c.lau.6e.." The State Secretary only re-
plied to this query on the 5th January 1886 by saing that 
the Convention spoke of "c.u.6tom.6 due..6" and not "tJtaYl.6,t.t 
due..6" as was the case with Law No.4 of 1882. Taken 
from this pOint of view the rider to Law No. 4 of 1882 
cannot be regarded as a violation of the Convention. 
The intention of the government was not to ' exclude either 
the Cape or Natal from a similar regulation, and since 
this was an experiment with Mozambique, the feasibility 
of such a move could only be judged a year later, he 
maintained. 9 The pietermaritzburg Chamber of Commerce 
was satisfied with the State Secretary's reply of the 5th 
January 1886. 10 
In the same despatch the State secretary also commented 
on the High Commissioner's letter of the 18th December 
1885 in an enclosure to which the Durban Chamber of Com-
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Portuguese industry. The products of Portuguese in-
dustry were introduced into the Republic at a 5% ad 
valorem duty, while goods of British origin were sub-
ject to a higher tariff. The High Commissioner re-
garded this as a violation of Article XIII of the 
London Convention. The Transvaal government agreed 
with Robinson's view that goods from any British terri-
tory must be subjected to the same rate of duty as goods 
coming from Portugal, but denied the correctness of the 
report. Portuguese products were subjected in the Trans-
vaal to exactly the same duties as British. But Mr. 
Cohen, the Portuguese Consul in the Republic, maintained 
that Portugal had a right to import into the Republic 
under the above condition. The Transvaal government, 
said Bok, denied the validity of this contention, and 
, d th b' t 11 were now 1n correspon ence on e su Jec . 
The Durban Chamber of Commerce were not happy with the 
State Secretary's reply. On the 11th March 1886 they 
gave the following reasons for their objections: 
(a) Portuguese produce and manufactures enter-
ing the Transvaal were subject to 5% import 
dues only, whereas British manufacturers 
paid from 15% to 200% - with 33-1/3 added on 
invoice. 
(b) Under Article 1 of the Supplement to Law No. 
4, 1882 as pu?lished in the Transvaal Gazette, 
goods imported through the Transvaal were sub-
ject to a duty of 3% only. 
11. G:H. ,609 Despatches Received from the High Com-
m1s~10ner f07 Southern Africa: S.A. No.3, 
Rob1nson - M1tchell, 31.1.1886, Enclosure: State 
Secretary Pretoria - High Commissioner, 5.1.1886. 
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(c) Under Article 2 of the Supplement, Portuguese 
products manufactured in Mozambique, entered 
the Transvaal free of duty. 
The Durban Chamber argued that if the Portuguese Govern-
ment were correct in their view in claiming the privileges 
as referred to, then British imports should enjoy the 
same advantages. With reference to Article XIII of the 
Convention, this Chamber found that the words "cu~tom~ 
due~" were not used, the exact words being "no othelL OIL 
h.ighelt dut.ie~.,,12 Again on the 16th April, the Chamber 
of Commerce in a special Committee report called on the 
government to take further action to remove the disabil~ ' 
ities inflicted on British trade by the South African 
12. G.H. 609 Despatches Received from the High Com-
missioner for Southern Africa: S.A. No.3, 
Robinson - Mitchell, 31.1.1886, Enclosure: Report 
of the Special Committee of the Durban Chamber of 
Commerce, 11.3.1886; G.H. 139 Numbered Despatches 
Received from the secretary of State: No.3, Stan-
hope - Havelock, 12.8.1886. Article XIII of the 
London Convention reads: 
"Except .in pult~uance 06 any tlteaty Olt engagement 
made a~ pltov.ided .in Altt.icle 4 06 th.i~ Convent.ion, 
no othelt Olt h.ighelt dut.ie~ ~hall be .impo~ed on the 
.impolttat.ion .into the South A61t.ican Republ.ic 06 any 
altt.icle com.ing 6ltom any paltt 06 Helt Maje~ty'¢ 
dom~n~on¢ ~han a/te O/t may be ~mpo¢ed on the l.ike 
altt.icle com.ing 6ltom any othelt place Olt countltYi 
nO/t w.ill any p/toh~b.i~on be ma.inta.ined Olt .impo¢ed 
on the ~mpolttation into the South A6ltican Republ.ic 
06 any a/tticle coming 6/tom any pa/tt 06 Helt Maje¢ty'~ 
dominion¢ which ~hall not equally extend to the l.ike 
a/tticle coming o/tom any othe/t place Olt countlty. 
And in l.ike manne/t the ¢ame tlteatment ~hall be 
g.iven to any altt.ic.le coming to Glteat BIt.ita.in 6ltom 
the South A61t.ican Republ.ic a¢ to the l.ike altt.icle 
com.ing 6ltom any othelt place Olt countlty." 
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Republic. 13 14 b' 15 d . Stanhope and Ro 1nson concurre 1n 
the view that the action of the Transvaal government was 
contrary to the Convention. The South African Re-
public therefore had a choice of two possibilities, that 
is: either to repeal the concession or grant the same 
privileges to Natal and the Cape. 
This issue was further complicated by a concession 
granted to the Netherlands South African Railway Company 
by the Transvaal whereby all goods carried by it would 
enter and leave the South African Republic free of duties. 
The Prospectus of the Netherlands South African Company 
had been published in the Berlin papers. As a result of 
a request from the Durban Chamber of Commerce, Havelock 
enquired from the High Commissioner whether such a con-
cession had been granted, and if so, whethe"r the British 
government would have the right to claim under Article 13 
of the Convention "t.ike.-6a.voulte.d :tlte.a.:tme.n:t" for Natal. 16 
The Natal Mercury regarded this as a flagrant violation 
13. G.H. 1327 Copies of Despatches sent to the High Com-
missioner for Southern Africa: Havelock - Robinson, 
10.5.1887, Enclosure: Durban Chamber of Commerce -
Colonial Secretary, 16.4.1886. 
14. G.H. 139 Numbered Despatches Received from the Sec-
retary of State: No.3, Stanhope - Havelock, 12.8. 
1886. 
The Board of Trade showed that the common use of the 
words :"imports" in the applicability of the term im-
portation as used in Article 13 of the Convention of 
London was not limited by any consideration for the 
purpose of which goods could be brought into the 
country, or their ultimate destination, and conse-
quently the words "duties on importation" applied 
also to duties on goods introduced for comsumption. 
Consequently this was an infringement of the Conven-
tion. 
15. G.H. 609 Despatches Received from the High Com-
missioner for Southern Africa: S.A. No. 21, Robinson _ 
Havelock, 15.7.1886. 
16. G.H. 1327 Copies of Despatches sent to the High Com-
missioner for Southern Africa: Havelock - Robinson, 
9.12.1887. 
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of the Convention, and urged on the British government 
d . 0 n
17 
the imposition of the nmo~t 6avou~e nat~on c~au~e. 
The government of the South African Republic in reply 
to the despatch sent out by the High Commissioner main-
tained that this concession granted to the Netherlands 
South African Company had existed since 1884 and it was 
Article 39 which read: 
nFo~ all good~, inclu~ive 06 cattle ca~~ied 
by the Company ove~ the Railway 60~ thi~d 
pa~tie~, 6~eedom 6~om impo~t and expo~t dutie~ 
i~ allowed a~ an exclu~ive p~ivilege g~anted 
to it by the Gove~nment 06 the South A6~ican 
Republic. n18 
The contention of the Transvaal Government was that be-
cause goods may be imported into the South African Re-
public by railway from Delagoa Bay free, without dis-
tinction as regards place or country or origin, Article 
13 of the Convention was not infringed. The implica-
tion was that they did not favour any particular route 
of entry but rather one mode of transport (the railway) 
over the other (for e.g. ox-wagon transport). The 
opinion expressed by the Law Officers of the Crown was 
nevertheless that this concession was a breach of the 
Convention of London. They further emphasised that the 
Netherlands South Africa Company was :not nempowe~ed by 
~he ~e~m~ 06 ~he conce~~~on to e~tabl~~h d~66e~ential 
17. Natal Mercury, 29.11.1887. 
18. G.H. 611 Copies of Despatches Received from the 
High Commissioner for Southern Africa: Natal No. 
17, Robinson - Havelock, 5.4.1888, Annexures: 
Enclosure 1, Robinson - State President, No. 30, 
22.12.1887, Enclosure 2, State Secretary - High 
Commissioner, B.B. 12/88, 6.1.1888; G.H. 611 
Copies of Despatches Received from the High Com-
missioner for Southern Africa: S.A. No. 54, 
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cha~ge~ w~thout the concu~~ence 06 the 90ve~nment 06 
the South A6~~can Repubi~c." In like manner the South 
African Republic was not entitled to authorise any 
differential treaoment without a breach of the Conven-
tion. 19 
It is not clear what Kruger's real motives were behind 
this infringement of the Convention. Perhaps he hoped 
that the concessions he made out to the Netherlands 
South African Company, and the special advantages attached 
to Portuguese trade would go unnoticed by the British 
colonies. On the other hand he could have been really 
ignorant of the implications of the London Convention. 
It is interesting to note that it was Natal which on both 
occasions noticed this infringement, clear evidence that 
she was all out to protect her commercial interests. 
This conflict between the various states made it imperative 
that a conference be held to sort out all the problems, so 
that an amicable arrangement could be effected. 
In July 1886 the Cape Ministers informed Natal that an 
enquiry was to be held into the question of border customs 
and duties with a request that the colony should be repre-
sented. 20 The reason behind this move was that the Cape 
was acutely aware of the great distance from the Transvaal 
gold fields, as well as the fear of consolidation of a 
south-eastern block which would inevitably shut her. off 
completely from the trade of the north. 
19. G.H. 614 Despatches Received from the High Commiss-
ioner for Southern Africa: Natal No. 38, Robinson -
Havelock, 27.7.1888, Annexure: Lord Knutsford - Sir 
H. Robinson: S.A. No. 78, 4.7.1888. 
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Kruger also received an invitation from the Cape Minis-
ters, but realising the rebuff he had received from the 
Cape some months ago, flatly declined the invitation.
2l 
Similarly, the Legislative Council of Natal regarded this 
22 
as "a.n inoppoILtune. time. 60IL holding .6uc.h a. c.on6e.ILe.nc.e.." 
No reason was given by Havelock for Natal's refusal, but 
all indications seemed to ,point to a possible commercial 
alliance with the Transvaal. In order to protect her 
commercial interests, the Legislature passed the Custom 
Duties and Transit Dues Law, 1886, whereby a duty was 
imposed on manufactured tobacco imported by land from the 
neighbouring states. This was done because tobacco im-
ported by sea into Natal for exportation beyond the borders 
only paid transit dues. This duty was to prevent such 
tobacco from being re-imported into Natal without addi-
tional payment of duty. Duties had also to be paid on 
tobacco grown in the inland states and imported by land, 
but a return of duty would be allowed in each case. 
The whole issue of customs duties on the produce of the 
Cape Colony, Natal and the neighbouring states needed 
much contemplation, and Havelock suggested to Robinson the 
need for reciprocity between the two with regard to duties 
on colonial produce. 23 Havelock wrote the same letter 
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the Orange Free State and the South African Republic. 
The Cape Ministers replied by saying that it was not 
their intention to enter into any special arrangements 
with Natal, but the proposals relating to railways and 
customs duties between the various states and colonies 
were under consideration. 25 The need for such a re-
ciprocal arrangement was specially felt since goods pro-
duced in the Cape (with the exception of manufactured 
tobacco) or imported into that colony were accepted duty 
free into Natal, whereas articles imported into the Cape 
Colony overland from Natal (with the exception of maize 
and wheat) were subjected to the same duties as if impor-
ted by sea. The duties on sugar and rum were exception-
ally high. The Cape was even at a further advantage in 
regard to livestock which were sent overland into Natal 
entirely duty free. What Natal required was a more li-
beral term than which already existed. 26 But the Cape 
Ministers did not show the least bit of concern and said 
that no good purpose would be served by entering into 
correspondence on this subject. They stated however that 
Havelock was under some misapprehension; that under 
Section 11 of Law No. 4 of 1886 of Natal, the colony se-
cured protection for its own customs revenue against the 
re-importation of goods which had passed through Natal on 
payment of transit duty. Further to this, Act 22 of 1884 
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Sou.th ,A6Jt-tc.a." was admitted over the inland border into 
the Cape duty free, with the exception of wine, beer, 
27 
spirits, tobacco, coffee, sugar and molasses. 
This was a tremendous rebuff to Natal. But the re-
action of the Cape Ministers was understandable in the 
light of the rejection by Natal of the Cape overtures 
a few months earlier. 
While there was so much difference in custom rates be-
tween the two colonies, Kruger on 25th May 1888 asked 
assurances from Natal and the Cape that they, had no in-
tention of buying out the Delagoa Bay Railway or purchas-
ing a controlling interest in that railway or in McMurdo's 
Company. It seemed that the Transvaal government and 
q McMurdo were in conflict over the tariff question, and 
~,  I Kruger expressed fear that McMurdo would perhaps get the 
support of Natal. 28 This was a golden opportunity for 
the British Government for they realised that they were 
now in a position to dictate terms. Kruger on his part 
was in a dilemma and was placed in such a position that he 
would adhere to any conditions the British Government might 
impose or stipulate. He desperately wanted to safeguard 
the Delagoa Bay railway from imperial control. 
Robinson telegraphed Kruger on behalf of the Cape and 
Natal stating that the British Government was prepared to 
give such an undertaking if he would adhere strictly to 
27. G.H. 610 Copies of Despatches Received from the High 
Commissioner for Southern Africa: S.A. No. 14, 
Robinson - Havelock, 10.3.1887. 
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the terms of the London Convention - that no higher duties 
would be imposed on the colonial routes than those in 
29 force on imports via Delagoa Bay. As was to be ex-
pected Kruger gave the necessary undertaking by saying .that 
he had never intended to make distinctions on import duties 
as between goods arriving by colonial routes and those 
30 arriving by the Delagoa Bay route. As a proof of the 
Transvaal's earnest in this matter it was agreed to alter 
the concession to the Netherlands South African Railway 
Company by cancelling Article 39. 31 This was indeed a 
major triumph for the British colonies in their dealings 
with the South African Republic over customs matters. 
But more problems loomed ahead for Natal. Before making 
an attempt to discuss these problems it is necessary to go 
back to the years 1882 - 1884 to find the cause of the 
conflict between Natal and the Cape. 
In the difficult years between 1882 and 1884 the Cape and 
Natal became aware of their position as competitors for 
the trade of the Diamond Fields and the two Republics. 
Natal, as always, was trying her best to boost the volume 
of traffic passing through her port and over her railways. 
The Cape,too, was struggling and consequently in 1883 set 
up a customs house on the border of Griqualand West, which 
succeeded in keeping Natal out. She was also aware that 
Natal was encroaching upon her trade with the Republics, 
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own. Natal went as far as to tempt the Free state to 
build her railway to the Drakensberg instead of to the 
Cape border. In June 1882 Natal invited the two Re-
publics to a conference proposing to offer reductions in 
customs tariff in return for railway connection with the 
inland states. But this plan misfired since the invi-
tation had to be sent through the High Commissioner in 
Cape Town, and because Sir Hercules Robinson was not only 
High Commissioner but also Governor of the Cape, he showed 
the invitation to his Ministers. This caused the collapse 
of the scheme and gave rise to great indignation on the 
32 part of Natal. Robinson in reply said that he failed 
to understand how his action could be interpreted ~s a 
total disregard for Natal as a separate colony for: 
32. 
33. 
"Occupying a~ I do the double po~ition 06 Gov-
e~no~ 06 the Cape and High Commi~~ione~ 60~ 
South A6~ica, I thinR I ~hould have been want-
ing in cou~te~y and 6ai~ne~~, i6 I had con-
cealed 6~om my Mini~te~~ that in my capacity 
a~ High Commi~~ione~ I wa~ at the in~tigation 
06 the Natal Legi~latu~e about to ~ubmit to the 
Gove~nment~ 06 the T~an~vaal and the O~ange F~ee 
State p~opo~al~ which might po~~ibly a66ect 
p~ejudicially the inte~e~t~ 06 thi~ Colony."33 
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This incident served to illustrate the weak bargaining 
position of Natal vis-a-v.is the Cape Colony in the matter 
of customs. 
In 1883 Natal made a further attempt to win the Republics 
by inviting them to a discussion on railways and customs, 
but the Free State insisted that the Cape should be re-
presented as well at the conference. However, the Cape 
Parliament was in recess at the time and as a result the 
Cape Ministers could not put the proposal before it. 
The Transvaal was busy negotiating with the Portuguese 
government and declined the invitation. And finally when 
Natal and the Free State delegates met in March 1884 no 
compromise could be reached. The Free State felt dis-
appointed because she was hoping that Natal would be 
willing to concede to her a share of the customs duties. 34 
This was yet another slap in the face for Natal. 
A more successful and amicable arrangement was reached 
over the boundary question which was defined and ratified 
on the 11th May 1886 by Havelock and President Brand and 
subsequently published in the Government Gazette on 25th 
May, 1886. Bulwer who was Governor at that time had 
apPointed A.H. Hime, the Colonial Engineer, and J.E. 
Fannin, Land Suveyor, who met the Free State commissioners 
on the 30th September 1885 to beacon off the boundary line 
between Natal and the Free State. It extended from a 
point on the water-shed of the Drakensberg Range on the 
Mount Aux Sources where Natal, the Free State and Basuto-
land meet; from there it followed the water-shed of the 
Drakensberg Rqnge in a north-easterly direction to a point 
on the water-shed of the Drakensberg Range on the hill 
34. J. van der Poel: Railway and customs policies in 
South Africa, 1885-1910, pp. 12-14. 
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known as "Lange Krantz" where Natal, the Free State and 
the South African Republic meet. 35 In view of the 
success of the Boundary Convention, President Brand en-
quired from Havelock whether the Government of Natal 
would be willing to enter into a convention for the 
mutual benefit of both countries. 
by President Brand were: 
The proposals made 
1. Reciprocal import of the products of Natal and 
the Free State to be secured without payment of 
import duties; 
2. Goods imported through Durban for the Free State 
to be subject to only a small transit duty in 
favour of Natal; 
3. Grain, mealies, cattle, seeds, fruit, etc. from 
the Free State sent through Natal for exportation 
to be conveyed over the Natal railway at a re-
duced rate. 36 
Havelock's immediate reaction to Brand's letter was one of 
excitement and hasty acceptance. In a minute to the 
35. 
36. 
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Colonial Secretary, he said: 
"1 think it u~ a matte~ 6a~ eang~atulatian~ that 
~ueh a p~apa~al ~hauld have eame 6~am the O~ange 
F~ee State. "37 
He even went as far as to propose a reduction in the rail-
way rate. But after a careful analysis of Brand's 
letter, Havelock found that there was very little that 
Natal could benefit from President Brand's proposals. 
The first proposal - reciprocal import of local produce 
of Natal and the Free State without import duties - was 
not new. Such an arrangement already ex i sted. Local 
produce of Natal and the Free State with the exception 
of Natal rum which had an excise duty of 6d. per gallon 
was allowed to pass both ways without toll or duty. 
The second proposal regarding a transit duty on goods for 
the Free State was also not without drawbacks. The Cape 
had already inexistence such a concession which granted 
rebates on the rates of duty levied under the Customs 
Tariff on goods imported into the Colony and conveyed 
across the frontier into the Free State. As far as 
Natal was concerned this would tend to increase the vol-
ume of the trade between the two countries, and at the 
same time it would most likely divert the trade from the 
Cape to Natal. But there were some obvious objections. 
The concession would entail a loss of revenue if the tran-
sit duty were made so high as to defeat the object in view. 
The share of the customs revenue paid on goods exported 
into the Free State amounted to approximately £32,500 per 
annum. If a transit duty of 5% ad valorem was charged 
37. G.H. 849 Letters from Foreigh Governments, OFS: 
President Brand - Havelock, 1.6.1886, Minute, 
Havelock -Colonial Secretary, 9.6.1886. 
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on the same goods this would result in a revenue of 
only £15,000, a loss of £17,500. Another decided dis-
advantage was that there would be a difference between 
the rates of duty on imported goods for home consumption 
and goods imported for transmission to the Free State. 
In the former case the rates were higher and this would 
encourage smuggling back into Natal of goods exported in-
to the Free State. In other words the greater the 
difference between the two rates the greater would be the 
smuggling. It would cost the government a great deal to 
curb such smuggling. 
As far as the last proposal was concerned Havelock could 
not recommend such a reduction in rates since that would 
place the local producers at a disadvantage. The down 
rates from Ladysmith to Durban on the Natal railways had 
already been reduced to 30s. a ton which was less than 
half the corresponding up-rate (Ladysmith was the nearest 
point on the railway to the Free State boundary).38 
Stanhope agreed entirely with the Governor. ~he exist-
ing financial conditions of Natal prevented the Imperial 
Government from entertaining proposals that would involve 
the colony in a heavy loss financially, he told the Gov-
39 ernor. He therefore asked Havelock to communicate to 
President Brand the undesirability of a convention. 40 
The Legislative Council was totally unaware of these 
negotiations. They felt that they were barred from the 
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felt further annoyed because they only became aware of 
this correspondence as a result of its publication in 
the Free state Gazette. The Governor was heavily cen-
sured for his lack of interest in the welfare of the 
colony. The resolution that was finally passed showed 
that the gap between the Governor and the Council was 
wider than ever. The resolution was strongly worded: 
"That thi4 Hou4e, thene60ne, kegnet4 having 
to necond it4 opinion that, in thu4 ignoning 
the exi4tence and oven-niding the claim4 06 
the Legi41atune 06 the Colony a4 by Chante~ 
e4tabli~hed, Hi4 Excellency the Govennon ha4 
60n6eited the con6idence both 06 thi4 Council 
and 06 the Colony; and thi4 HOU4e deem4 it 
nece44any in de6ence 06 the high intene~t4 06 
both, to pnay that Hen Maje~ty will be plea4ed 
to appoint, a4 Hen Repne4entative in thi4 
Colony, an 066ice~ 6itted by expenience to 
dinect the a66ain4 06 a Colony p04~e~4ing ne-
~. . ~ . ~. "41 
pne~en~a~ve ~n~~~~ut~on~. 
This was a completely unwarranted accusation by the 
Council. Havelock had performed an executive function 
and he was justified in his claim that the Council was 
. 42 usurpl.ng power. 
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In their claim the Council was aided and abetted by the 
Natal press. The Times of Natal, for example, called 
it a "del.ibelta.te bltea.c.h 06 the Cha.lttelt," and asserted 
that the 'Gov.ernor had "u.6ultped the powelt a 6 the exec.ut.ive 
a.nd the plteltoga.t.ive 06 the Counc..il.,,43 The Natal Witness 
regarded the action of the Governor "a..6 the la..6t dltop .in 
the buc.ket 06 c.olon.ia.l d.i.6.6a.t.i.66a.c.t.ion.,,44 Havelock's 
only reason for not laying this correspondence before the 
Legislative Council was that the negotiations did not 
prove advantageous to the interests of Natal. The Gov-
ernor with the concurrence of the Secretary of State had 
given his decision to President Brand, and had these neg-
otiations been brought before the Council it would have 
meant reopening the question and this would have served no 
45 useful purpose. The Natal Mercury contended that the 
first body to be consulted by the Governor in regard to 
President Brand's letter should have been the Legislative 
46 Council and not the Secretary of State. 
The Council had on numerous occasions pursued a policy 
that called for the resistance of both the Governor and 
the Secretary of State. 
The Secretary of State assured the Governor that he had 
the fullest confidence in him, and that he had no inten-
tion to override or ignore the Legislature. Holland's 
decision was that diplomatic negotiations for treaties 
or conventions must be conducted by the executive govern-
ments of the states concerned, and as such it would have 
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47 
whilst such proceedings were in progress. Havelock 
was correct in the attitude he had adopted and in this 
case he was fully supported by the Secretary of State. 
The Legislative Council were not fully justified in 
their claims and rights regarding executive functions. 
In insisting on the recall of the Goverhor, the Council 
was going beyond the reach of its normal function. 
The whole matter of inland customs duties was again re-
vived a few months later when railway communication with 
the Republics came under discussion. In February 1887 
Law No. 25 was passed authorising the extension of the 
railway from Ladysmith to the Sunday's River which was 
ha'lfway between Ladysmith and Biggarsberg Junction. 48 
Financial conditions had improved tremendously and con-
sequently the Legislative Counci1 49 in 1887 expressed the 
desire that a communication be addressed to the Presidents 
of the Orange Free State and the South African Republic 
on the desirability of extending the Natal railway system 
to the borders of Natal, the Republics on their part 
should be prepared to continue within their own territor-
50 ies the continuation of the Natal system. Natal re-
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Free State. President Brand realised the immense im-
portance of railway development not only in respect of 
the Free State and Natal but in the general interests 
of the whole of South Africa. The Volksraad had pre-
viously decided (27th May :1886) that due to the uncer-
tainties that existed about customs dues at the seaport 
and inland frontier, the construction of a railway to-
wards Natal should be postponed. But the recent dis-
covery of gold on the Rand had given new urgency to this 
question. Consequently Natal was now informed that if 
she was prepared to grant the Free State an equitable 
share in the customs dues levied at Natal on goods 
destined for consumption in the Free State, the matter 
would be considered again. 5l The Transvaal did not 
share in this enthusiasm of its republican neighbour. 
Kruger had already given his wholehearted support to the 
Volksraadts wish that the Pretoria-Delagoa Bay railway 
should receive preference and consequently that govern-
ment was not prepared to give its support in the con-
struction of any other line. 52 In some way Kruger's 
preference of Delagoa Bay railway was selfish. He did 
not have the general interest of South Africa at heart 
and his policy of isolationism was evident in his prefer-
ence of the Delagoa Bay route that was independent of 
British control. 
In spite of the indifference of the Transvaal, the Council 
still tried to woo both republics. Consequently the 
Council resolved in July 1887 that a rebate would be 
granted if a percentage of customs duties collected on 
goods destined for any inland state, providing that the 
neighbouring state agreed to arrangements for the con-
51. G.H. 850 Letters Received from Foreign Governments 
OFS: President Brand - Havelock, 15.2.1887. ' 




struct ion through its territory of a railway to connect 
53 with the Natal system. However, at the same time 
the Cape Colony had made a definite proposal to the 
Free State with respect to the construction of railways 
54 through the State in connection with its own system. 
The basis of any agreement as far as the Free State was 
concerned was the question as to how much she would 
collect from Natal to extend her own railways. In 
other words the intention of the Free State was to keep 
the question of customs dues and the question of rail-
way extension apart. 55 The Cape, too, did not want to 
lose out on any proposals that might be beneficial to 
her, and in consequence Robinson proposed to Havelock 
that a conference be held in Cape Town to discuss the 
important issue of customs and railways.56 It would be 
a very good thing, the Imperial Government said, if the 
South African Colonies could arrive at some mutual under-
standing on this point which would probably be the first 
step towards federation. 57 Such a conference became 
even more necessary because Natal's r.elationship with the 
Cape was strained. Havelock's previous overtures to the 
Cape for reciprocal treatment for Natal's produce had not 
received favourable reception from the Cape Ministers. 
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, 11 h' h 58 sugar and rum were except10na y 19. 
This sudden change in the attitude of the Cape government 
was connected with the discovery of gold in the Transvaal. 
It was now recognised that a close economic union between 
the different states of South Africa was needed, and the 
assistance and cooperation of the Free State was vital to 
the interests of both the Cape and Natal. This was 
especially so because of Kruger's isolation policy, and 
the British colonies had to work through the Free State in 
order to reach the Transvaal. Brand was therefore placed 
in a very good bargaining position. The President was 
naturally delighted at this development. He asked that 
the two issues of customs dues and railway extension be 
kept apart. Brand feared that if the two issues were 
taken together, he would either lose a fair share of the 
custom dues or such compensation on the railway extension. 
This was in direct contrast to the approach of Natal which 
wanted to link the customs question with that of railway 
, 59 extens1on. 
The Conference opened in Cape Town on 30th January 1888, 
Natal being represented by the Colonial Secretary, F.S. 
Haden, Sir John Akerman, Speaker of the House, and John 
Robinson, M.L.C.; the Free State by John Fraser, Abraham 
58. 
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Fischer and Petrus Myburg, while Sir Gordon Sprigg and 
J. Hofmeyer were amongst the Cape delegates. The 
Transvaal was not represented. 60 
Special instructions were given to the Natal delegates 
by the Governor, these being: 
(a) that the delegates must submit a report of 
the proceedings at the culmination of the 
conference together with any recommendations. 
(b) if necessary, the delegates were to append 
any report or opinion either individually or 
collectively. 
(c) finally, Havelock emphasised the following 
instruction which could be regarded as the 
most important instruction to the delegates: 
"1 would 6unthen nemind you that, while 
it i~, 06 eoun~e, out 06 the powen 06 
the Velegation, on anyone 66 the Vele-
gate~, to pledge the Govennment, it i~ 
al~o unde~inable that the delegation 
~hould, a~ a Body, pledge it~el6 to any 
pantieulan poliey."6l 
Although the Cape initiated the Conference, the Free State 
delegates dominated the whole proceedings. The Natal 
delegates lost no opportunity in placing before the Con-
60. G.'H. 1572 Memoranda: Public works 'and ;" Railways: ' 
Conference on Customs Union and Railway Extension: 
Report and Minutes of the Conference (Printed Copy) 
p. 3. 
61. G.H. 1327 Copies of Despatches to the High Com-
missioner for Southern Africa: Havelock - F.S. Haden, 
I.W. Akerman, J. Robinson, 12.1.1888: Instruction to 
the Delegates appointed to meet in Conference, 
Delegates from the Cape Colony and the Orange Free 
State at Cape Town on the 30th day of January, 1888, 
pp. 302-304. 
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ference the views of the Legislative Council as to the 
inseparable connection between customs and railways. 
But the Free state insisted on their claim of a share 
of the customs duties levied in Natal and the Cape 
colony before any question of railway extension through 
their country could be considered. In order to prevent 
the collapse of the negotiations the Confer~nce started 
with the premise "that the O~ange F~ee State ~~ ent~tled 
to a ~ha~e ~n the Cu~tom~ Vut~e~ collected on good~ ~m­
po~ted th~ough the Ma~~t~me Colon~e~ and con~umed ~n that 
State." The Natal delegates found themselves in a 
difficult predicament because the fiscal policy of the 
colony was opposed to that of the Cape and Free State. 
The Cape Colony had adopted a high customs tariff where-
as Natal, on the other hand, had maintained a low tariff. 
While the Cape Colony had therefore to consider proposals 
put forward by Natal for a considerable reduction of the 
Cape duties on many articles, the Natal delegates found 
that in order to arrive at the basis of a customs union 
it was necessary to materially increase the duties levied 
in Natal. The Cape Colony refused to reduce their customs 
duties below 12% ad valorem. And at the same time the 
Free State adopted a threatening attitude to establish 
customs houses on the borders of the Cape Colony and Natal 
if no finality could be reached on an equitable share of 
customs duties. If Natal had refused to consider a basis 
of possible agreement with the Cape and the Free State, 
the consequences would have been as follows: 
(a) the levying of high border duties by the Free 
State; 
(b) the possibility of the Cape combining with the 
Free State in the implementation of a high 
tariff: 
(c) the likelihood of a fiscal union between the 
Free State and the Transvaal, probably together 
with the Cape, which would ineVitably be hostile 
to Natal; 
(d) the complete isolation of Natal from its neighbours. 
57. 
The Natal delegates found themselves in a most awkward 
situation. They refrained from committing themselves 
on the resolution, but undertook to submit them for 
the consideration of their Government. 62 
In spite of the divergent views the Conference did pro-
duce a framework for a customs union and much common 
ground was discovered as all parties agreed on the de-
sirability of free trade in South African produce. 
The rate of duty on Natal sugar was reduced by \, where-
as the rate on sugar produced in other areas was in-
creased by 50%.63 But no agreement was reached on the 
general ad valorem rate, which was in the case of the 
Cape 15% as against Natal's 7%. The Conference agreed 
on the principle that every member of the customs union . 1. 
must collect the duties payable on goods imported into its 
territory from outside the union, and, secondly, every 
member must collect the duty on goods exported to another 
member and pay over three-fourths of such duty to the re-
ceiving member state. 64 The Conference also agreed to 
recommend the Cape railways should be extended from Coles-
berg via Bloemfontein to the Vaal River, and that the 
Natal railway should be extended via Harrismith and Beth-
65 lehem to join the former at Ventersburg. 
Havelock, although critical of some of the details of the 
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C-5390 Correspondence Respecting the Conference of 
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pressed general satisfaction with the outcome and was 
of the opinion that the government should support it 
during the ensuing session of the Legislative council.
66 
But these resolutions created a great deal of hostility 
in the Natal press. The Natal Witness vehemently at-
tacked the delegates by saying that the "Natal Vele-
gate~ have appa~ently · ~at a~ound the table and l~~tene.d, 
l~ke good l~ttle boy~, to the eloquence 06 pedagogue 
Sp~~gg, and have t~embled ~n the~~ ~hoe~ at the 6~~mne~~ 
67 06 the F~ee State delegate~ ... " But in its later 
68 issues it toned down its attack considerably. Natal, 
as the Weekly News said, was bound in self defence, apart 
from all the grounds of common decency; to be fair and 
just to the Free State and Transvaal, but honesty to the 
inland states was impossible if the port was closed to 
trade by raising the customs. 69 
The Natal colonists were unfair in their criticism of 
the delegates and rash in their judgements. It was much 
easier to pull down than to construct - to c~iticise the 
action of the delegates than to formulate any scheme of 
equal merit. Had the delegates, feeling "cornered" by 
the Free State and the Cape, refused to consider a scheme 
drawn up by other hands, there would have been complaints 
in Natal. They would have objected that the opportunity 
of formulat~ng suggestions for a future conference would 
thus be lost. 70 But at the same time, assuming all the 
conditions of the Conference were fulfilled, Natal would 
have . become a willing tool in the hands of the Cape "de~· ­






G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
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Natal Colon~¢t¢ had exh~b~ted ~n the V~amond F~eld¢, and 
06 wh~eh ~n many ea¢e¢ the Cape wa¢ only too glad to ta~~ 
71 advantage." 
The Report of the Committee brought out by the Durban 
Chamber of Commerce in March 1888 to study the implications 
of the Cape Town proposals, rejected it on the following 
grounds: 
There would be no satisfactory customs union 
in South Africa as long as the Transvaal were 
out of it; the levying of high customs duty 
at Durban as against the existing low tariff 
at Delagoa Bay would seriously jeopardise the 
trade and commerce of Natal; payment to the 
inland states of 75% of duties proposed to be 
levied was too high, and the balance of 25% 
was not sufficient to be ~etained by Natal for 
her harbour and other expenditure; the Confer-
ence did not provide for a uniform railway 
mileage tariff, and since the question of cust-
oms and railway rates were so closely connected, 
any scheme not taking into account both questions 
could not be entertained; the duty proposed on 
Natal sugar was too high in comparison with other 
colonial produce; further additional customs 
duties would have a detrimental effect on the 
people of Natal; it was hardly conceivable that 
Natal should surrender, without compensation, the 
advantage she possessed geographically; that even 
if the proposals were accepted, there was no in-
dication that the Free State would carry out the 
railway scheme through its territory; and lastly 
71. Weekly News, 17.3.1888. 
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there were only a few advantages offered to 
, 't' 72 Natal in exchange for her exist~ng pos~ ~on. 
In view of the objections entertained in the public press 
and elsewhere, Havelock urged the Natal delegates to draw 
73 
up a supplementary report. 
In framing this report the Natal delegates outlined the 
four major objections: 
1. the raising of the existing customs tariff; 
2. the general difficulty with the sorting-up 
trade; 
3. proposed route through the Free State as re-
gards the extension of the Natal railway; and 
4. the absence of a fixed mileage rate. 
To these objections the delegates replied as follows: 
1. the main feature of a stable customs union must 
be a uniform customs tariff. 
2. It was possible to frame regulations with re-
gard to the sorting-up trade and these should 
be included in the Articles of a Customs Union. 
3. A direct line from the Natal border or from 
Harrismith to form a junction with the line from 
the Cape Colony at or near the Vaal River was 
preferred by some, but such a line would be in 
72. See c.s.O. 2739 Bloemfontein Customs Conference: 
Minutes, Resolutions, etc. 1392/1888, Durban Chamber 
of Commerce - Colonial Secretary, 26.3.1888. 
73. G.H. 1571 Memoranda: Public Works and Railways: 
Correspondence with the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, the Governor of the Cape Colony and the 
President of the Orange Free State relative to cust-
oms and Railway Construction. (Printed Copy) 
Havelock - F.S. Haden, J.W. Akerman, J. Robinson, 
3.7.1888, pp. 150-151. 
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direct competition with the Coldstream extension. 
A proposal that it be left open to the colony 
to effect its junction anywhere between Kroon-
stad, in the North and Winburg in the South, was 
opposed by the Free State delegates, so the al-
ternative point of Ventersburg was recommended. 
4. The question of mileage rate should have been of 
prime importance qt the Conference or the Con-
ference should at least have laid down either a 
uniform mileage rate or a minimum rate through-
out the Union. 
In concluding their report the Delegates recommended that 
"w~th a v~ew to plac~ng Ra~lway a~~angement~ upon a 600t-
~ng ~at~~6acto~y to all pa~t~e~, and to mod~6y~ng the 
Cu~tom~ a~~angement~ a~ al~eady ~ugge~ted, the Colony 06 
Natal ~hould ~nv~te the Gove~nment~ 06 the Cape Colony, 
the F~ee State, the South A6~~can Republ~c, and othe~ 
te~~~to~~e~ conce~ned to ~end ~ep~e~entat~ve~ to a 6u~th~ 
Con6e~ence to be held be6 0 ~e the clo~e 06 the cu~~ent 
yea~, ... ,,74 The same view was held by the Legislative 
Council.
75 
Even Havelock himself was sympathetic to the 
general feeling in the colony. He realised that the 
abandonment of a low tariff policy would involve the in-
habitants in indirect taxation, and the financial circum-
stances of the colony were not such as to justify the im-
position of further local taxation. What public opinion 
74. G.H. 1571 Memoranda: Public Works and Railways: 
Correspondence with the Secretary of State for the 
C910nies, the Governor of the Cape Colony and the 
President of the Orange Free State relative to 
Customs and Railway Construction (Printed Copy): 
F.S. Haden, J.W. Akerman, J. Robinson - Havelock, 
6.7.1888, pp. 151-154. 
75. N.H. XI, 18.9.1888, p. 325: See also G.H. 1327 
Copies of Despatches to the High Commissioner for 
Southern Africa: Havelock - Acting State President, 
9.11.1888. 
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in Natal wanted was a general scheme that would give to 
each country, its legitimate proportion of the trade of 
South Africa, although this might not necessarily qualify 
. 76 
as a Customs Un~on. 
Havelock's views deserved praise. This was one of 
the few instances where he completely identified himself 
with the views of the delegates and the Legislative 
Council. In pleading the cause of Natal, he lost no 
time in communicating to Knutsford his own feelings: 
"Fo~ mY4el6, I 6eel that no oppo~tunity 4hould 
be l04t 06 6u~the~ing a 4cheme which ha4 60~ 
it4 object the 4t~engthening 06 the bond4 06 
6~iend4hip and common inte~e4t between Natal 
and he~ neighbou~4."77 
The Free State realised too that any decision on the 
customs and railway question could only be reached by a 
further conference. Realising the need for such co-
operation, the Acting State President telegraphed Have-
lock and enquired whether he would be prepared to send 
delegates to a convention. The Cape had already agreed 
78 to send delegates to such a conference. The Secretary 
of State approved of Natal being represented but at the 
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to the Cape Colony Customs Union Act, with respect to 
d . 1 79 the most favoure nat10n cause. 
Natal delegates appointed to the Bloemfontein Conference 
were Sir Michael Gallway, Attorney General, Henry Binns,. 
M.L.C. and B.W. Greenacre. Special instructions were 
given to them to guide them in their deliberations. 
Above all the Governor warned the delegates that it was 
not in their power "to pledge the Gove~nment, In any de-
g~ee, to any pa~tlcula~ pollcy.,,80 
The Conference met at Bloemfontein on the 20th March 1889 
and was presided over by the State President of the Free 
State, F.W. Reitz. Apart from the full sittings of the 
Conference consultations took place between the delegates 
from the Free State and the Cape Colony and between the 
Free State and the Natal delegates. The Conference 
closed on 27th April 1889. 
The decisions of the Cape Town Conference were put before 
the delegates for ratification but were rejected by the 
Natal delegates on the grounds that the Cape Colony and 
the Free State delegates were not prepared to discuss a 
union on the basis of a lower tariff. It was continually 
asserted that the Natal delegates at the Cape Town Confer-
ence had signed the report without reserve or protest, and 
79. 
8~. 
G.R. 1572 Memoranda: Public Works and Railways: 
Secretary of State - Governor (Telegram) 13.2.1889, 
p. 152. 
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were. Re however, assumed what the Secretary re-
ferred to was probably referring to the free exchange 
of products and manufactures of British maritime 
colonies and a foreign inland state which was in con-
travention of the most favoured nation clause in cer-
tain treaties - G.R. 1572 (Telegram): GQvernor, Cape 
Town - Governor, Natal, 15.2.1889, p. 155. 
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further that the Legislative Council had not definitely 
rejected the proposals. When it became obvious that 
no unanimity could be reached Binns put forward the 
following proposals on behalf of the Natal delegates: 
(a) A transit duty of 5% ad valorem to be levied 
on all imported goods passing through Natal 
to the interior states. 
(b) Reciprocal free trade in all colonial pro-
ducts. 
(c) Each state or colony to be at liberty to 
charge its own rates of customs duties on all 
imported goods for its own consumption. The 
only provision was that the duties levied on 
goods imported through Natal, including the 
Natal transit rate of duty, should not ex-
ceed the gross duty levied by the Cape Colony. 
(d) The inland states could either collect their 
duties on their own border or they could be 
collected by the Customs authorities at Durban, 
and paid directly to the government of the 
inland states. 
(e) All goods sent through the Free State from 
Natal to areas beyond the Free State borders 
should be exempt from duty. 
These proposals were rejected by the Cape and Free State 
delegates. 
A vote was taken on the resolutions of the Cape Town Con-
ference; it was approved by the Cape Colony and the Free 
State but Natal refused to bow down to this pressure 
simply because it was injurious to the interests of Natal. 
The existing Cape tariff was practically 20% whereas that 
of Natal was ~ mere 10%. The Conference tariff was be-
tween 17% to 18%. In other words the reduction as far as 
the Cape was concerned was a meagre 2~%, but yet Natal had 
65. 
to raise its tariff from 10% to l7~%. 
The Natal delegates were in favour of the broad princi-
ples of a customs union, but would not agree to enter a 
union on the principles of a high tariff. Sir Michael , 
Gallway, recorded the' protests on behalf of the Natal 
delegates against the Customs Convention proposed to be 
entered between the Governments of the Free State and 
the Cape Colony, in so far as it would cause double 
duties to be paid on goods crossing the Natal border. 
It will be seen that the Natal delegates found it im-
possible to come to an agreement with the representatives 
of the Cape Colony and the Free State. 
Although the Convention was settled between the govern-
ments of the Free State and the Cape Colony, it was al-
tered in some particulars to meet the objections of the 
British Government. The advantage offered to Natal sugar 
by the Cape Town Conference was rendered inoperative by 




Therefore it was necessary for the Cape 
to pass an amendment to give effect to this 
at the same time other alterations. 
Attention was called by the delegates to the fact that 
all goodS crossing the Natal border for consumption in 
the Free State would have to pay the rates of duty named 
in the Convention, as well as the ordinary Natal rates. 
Natal's choice lay between the adoption of the transit 
duty principle, which could only be judged after a few 
years had elapsed, or, on the other hand, inducing the 
Cape Colony and the Free State to agree to a union based , 
on a lower tariff than that decided at Cape Town. 
The question of railway extension from the Natal border 
was not formally laid before the Conference since the Free 
State delegates had insisted that the customs issue must 
66. 
be settled before railway matters could be considered. 
But the Natal delegates informed the President that it 
would be advantageous to both countries if the Natal 
Government were to construct, equip, and work any ex-
tent ion from the Natal border into the Free State. 
A similar offer had been made by the Cape Colony for 
the extension of the Cape line towards Bloemfontein. 
The delegates also informed the President on the advis-
ability of continuing the Natal line through Harrismith 
and that Natal should have a similar advantage to that 
of the Cape by having a through railway connection with 
Bloemfontein. 81 
The Cape and the Free State signed the Convention on 
the basis of the resolutions of the Cape Town Conference 
with a provision for the entry of any South African state. 
Natal protested vainly against the proposed Convention 
which she regarded as injurious to her Free State trade. 82 
She even appealed to the British Government to disallow 
the Convention on the basis that the Natal delegates re-
jected the proposals as being inimical to the interests 
of Natal.
83 
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action, simply notifying Natal by telegram: 
"Cape. Colony ·CU.6tom.6 TaJti66 Act alJte.ady 
apPJtove.d, quite. iJtJte..6pe.c.t.tve. 06 Natal'.6 
action. Natal had oPPOJttunity to join 
Conve.ntion, but de.cline.d .60 (it ha.6) not 
Jtight 06 inte.Jt6e.Jte.nce. in aJtJtange.me.nt.6 be.ing 
made. (by) paJttie..6 to the. Conve.ntion."84 
This was a tremendous blow to Natal in her efforts to 
retain a portion of the interior trade. The Times put 
the blame on Natal's inferior political position. 85 
The results of the Conference were a foregone conclusion 
said the Natal Witness, "and the. ve.Jty 6iJt.6t atte.mpt 06 the. 
Cape. cuckoo wa.6 to OU.6t the. Natal he.dge. .6paJtJtow 6Jtom it.6 
own ne..6t.,,86 Even Havelock accused the Cape of trying 
to monopolise the Free State trade. 87 The Legislative 
Council, too, realised that they could get no sympathy 
from the British Government. a8 However, she gained a 
promise from the Free State that no duty would be charged 
on goods in transit from Natal to the Transvaal. 89 
As a further measure in trying to safeguard her own in-
terest, she reduced her ad valorem rate from 7% to 5%.90 
This was because the Convention had prevented her from 
competing for the Free State trade but the growing markets 
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for this particular reason that Natal did not want to 
bind herself by any customs agreement. Although the 
colony stood to ' lose £39,000 in her reduction of the 
ad valorem rate, this would be amply compensated by the 
91 
increased volume of the trade. 
Having thus made the necessary reduction in her ad valorem 
rate, Natal pushed on with her railway plans towards the 
Transvaal, and Escombe even tempted Kruger with an ad 
valorem rate of 3% if he removed his exorbitant duties on 
Natal produce. Kruger, intent on stopping any further 
extension of the Natal railway, bluntly refused such a 
92 proposal. 
The Free state - Cape Colony customs agreement did not 
prevent Natal from making her own railway agreement with 
the Republic. Natal agreed to construct, equip and 
work the proposed extension of the railway from Van Ree-
nan's Pass to Harrismith. 93 Consequently Law No. 12 of 
1889 was passed to give effect to this proposal. Some 
of the important provisions in the Convention provided 
that Natal would work the line until such time as the 
Free State was able to take it over. A maximum tariff 
was provided but Natal was to bear all the risks, with 
half the profits going to the Free State. 94 The Cape -
Free State Railway Convention formed the basis of the 
91. See Sessional Papers 1889, L.C. No. 15, 29.5.1889, 
p. 40. 
92. J. van der Poel: Railway and customs policies in 
South Africa, p. 43. 
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1889, pp. 169-177; 16.6.1889, pp. 311; 24.6.1889, 
p. 349-59; V.P. XLI, 26.6.1889, pp. 327-387. 
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Natal - Free State convention. 95 Havelock was not here 
to see the final convention signed between Natal and the 
Free State representatives but at least he had some share 
in this respect. His views while in London merit some 
attention. He regarded the railway extension to the 
Free State as one calculated to promote -the interests of 
Natal. He concluded by saying: 
"It 4hould tend to inc~ea4e inte~cou~4e and 
6~iendly 6eeling between Natal and the O~ange 
F~ee State, and thu4 to 4t~engthen the B~iti4h 
in6luence in the latte~ count~y. Thi4 4ec-
tion 06 Railway had 4pecial value al40, 6i~4t 
being a pa~t 06 the line which it i4 hoped 
will eventually inte~4ect and connect Natal, 
the O~ange F~ee State , and the Cape Colony, 
60~ming an impo~tant t~unk line t~ave~4ing 
South A6~ica 6~om Ea4t to We.6t. "96 
It was a distinction unparalleled in the history of Natal 
when Mitchell in November 1890 performed the ceremony 
"06 tu~ning the 6i~4t .60d 06 the Natal-O~ange F~ee State 
Railway." It was nearly 13 years since the first sod 
of the Natal railway system had been turned in Durban by 
97 Sir Henry Bulwer. 
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This line was finally completed in 1892. In 1894 the 
Volksraad of the New Republic granted permission to the 
Natal Government to extend the line to Johannesburg and 
by the end of 1895 this had been effected. 98 
The Cape Town and Bloemfontein conferences were impor-
tant milestones during Havelock's term of office. They 
revealed for the first time a closer cooperation between 
the government and the Legislature on matters dealing 
with customs policies of Natal and the different states 
in South Africa. This was remarkable in the light of 
the Governor's previous relationship with the Council when 
the Free State correspondence and even the Zululand issue 
had created so much bitterness in the colony that his re-
call was advocated by the press as well as by prominent 
members of the Council. 
The two conferences at the same time tried to isolate 
Natal economically from the rest of South Africa, largely 
as a result of her refusal to adhere to the principles of 
the conventions. But her subsequent railway convention 
with the Free State marked the initial breakdown in her 
economic and political isolation and heralded a new era 
of South African cooperation, of which Havelock had always 
spoken. 
98. W.C. Scully: A History of South Africa from the earl-
iest days to the Union, p. 245. 
The course which I think the LegisZature 
should adopt during its approaching Session 
should be to arm the Government with 
authority to extend the Zine of RaiZway 
to the NataZ Frontier, either at Van Reenen 's 
Pass or at CoZdstream, beyond NewcastZe or, 
possibZy, to both points, and to give the 




RAILWAY AND HARBOUR CONSTRUCTION 
A. Railway Construction 
The need for rapid and cheap means of transport was evi-
dent early in the colony. The expansion of industry and 
agriculture could not be accelerated without a corres-
ponding growth of railways. The need for railways was 
further accentuated with the opening up of the gold and 
diamond fields. Natal began to build railways to share 
in with this new prosperity of the Transvaal gold fields. 
Before Havelock's arrival railway expansion was slow and 
sporadic and only local needs were met. In 1860 only two 
miles of track connected the Point with the commercial 
centre of Durban so that exports and imports could move 
more quickly. By 1867 the Umgeni was reached with an 
addition of only four miles to meet the increasing produc-
tion of sugar, maize and coffee along the north coast. l 
Although commercial farming was increasing along the north 
coast railway extension was slow, and Verulam was only 
reached in 1879, a distance of twenty miles. At the same 
time Pietermaritzburg was growing in importance as a com-
mercial, political and military centre which had to be 
linked with the port of Durban by railways. This was 
accomplished in 1880. 2 During 1883 the construction of 
the line beyond Pietermaritzburg began and on the 1st May 
1884 the line to Howick was opened. Estcourt was reached 
in December 1885 and by June 1886 tra~ns ran through to 
Ladysmith. 
3 
At the time of Havelock's arrival there were 
1. N. Hurwitz: Agriculture in Natal, 1860-1950, p. 11. 
2. Brookes, E.H. and C. de B. Webb: A History of Natal, 
p. 79. 
3. E.D. Campbell: The birth and development of tne 
Natal railways, p. 118. 
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195 miles of railway. Gross revenue from the railways 
during 1886 amounted to E148,999 and the gross expendi-
ture to E145,443. On the 116 miles opened in 1885 the 
gross expenditure was E159,149 and the revenue only 
4 E135,547. 
The Natal railways suffered during the depression of 1883-
1886 although passenger fares and rates were cheapest in 
the colony, much cheaper than ox-wagon rates. 5 The dis-
covery of gold in 1886 intensified the competition from 
ox-wagons which had previously conveyed all classes of 
goods traffic that legitimately belonged to the railway.6 
Reduction of the rates in order to drive out the ox-wagon 
competition would not solve the problem even if all the 
traffic were absorbed by the railway as this would in-
evitably result in a greater loss of revenue than if the 
railway rates were maintained. Therefore many concess-
ions in railway rates were made in order to meet the ox-
wagon competition, for example, in July 1884 when the rail-
way extension to Howick was opened the rates were reduced 
to 23%.7 In so doing the Department did not reap any 
financial benefits but it was the merchants and the public 
who generally reaped the benefits of lower tariffs both by 





W.J. Busschau: The Development of the Natal govern-
ment railways, Table opposite p. 75, J.P. Ingram: 
The Colony of Natal, p. 45. 
C.S.O. 1065 Letters Received: No. 2685/1885, Hunter -
Colonial Secretary, 13.6.1885. 
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It was the ox-wagon which lowered the rates to the 1886 
level and kept them down effectively. In 1886 the rate 
between Durban and Pietermaritzburg was 50 to 60 shill-
ings a ton,8 and when the line to Estcourt was opened in 
1886 (the immediate result was a reduction of almost 40% 
in the ox-wagon rates) the public benefited tremendously 
in carriage even during the depressed state of the trade. 
If the railway rates were reduced further, it would not 
be surprising if the ox-wagon rates would be lowered 
even more. The European transport rider was being grad-
ually elbowed out by the competition of the Bantu owner 
of wagons, and even by the former who employed Bantu 
drivers during those parts of the year when he was not 
busy. In both bhese cases there was no outlay or taxa-
tion involved but a licence which cost only twenty shill-
9 ings a quarter. 
During the whole of 1886 the 
open, and by the latter part 
miles as far as Ladysmith. 
line to Estoo.urt .had ' ,been 
of the year, there were 195 
From January to April 1886 
the earnings showed a decline. In January 1886 the re-
venue was £10,596, a decrease of £4,589 on the correspond-
ing month of 1885, in February the earnings dropped to 
£9,059, a decrease of £2,089 as against February of the 
previous year; in April the earnings were £8,470, being 
a decrease of £3,877 on the earnings of April 1885. But 
after April there was a steady increase. In May the re-
venue increased to £9,132, only £943 less than the corres-
ponding period in 1885; in June the earnings amounted to 
£9,698, being a shortfall of only £1,114 over the same 
month of 1885. When the whole line was in operation in 
8. 
9. 
C.S.O. 1070 Letters Received: No. 1035/1886, 
Hunter - Colonial Secretary, 10.3.1886. 
N.H. IX, 14.9.1886, p. 19. 
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July, the revenue increased to £10,519, £182 more than 
July 1885. The receipts for August were £12,091, an 
increase of £2,373 against August 1885.
10 
The presence of the Transvaal gold fields brought tre-
mendous prosperity to Natal and the railways. Although 
the extension from Estcourt to Ladysmith was opened in 
June 1886, no appreciable increase in revenue was i~e­
diately apparent until September when the presence of the 
gold mining population began to manifest itself and the 
railway was busily employed. ll By 1889 Natal's 225 miles 
of railway was earning 40% more than the 670 miles of the 
Cape Town-Kimberley system, in spite of the vast stretches 
of level line in the Cape. Further, by 1890 the gross 
earnings of Natal's 285 miles were a third of the Cape's 
whose system of 1650 miles was nearly six times longer. l2 
The , effect of the Transvaal gold fields on the revenue of 
the Natal Railways was clearly reflected in the reports 
of the General Manager of the Railways:13 
Revenue 1885 £135,547 · 18 · 6 
1886 £148,999 8 8 
1887 £257,877 · 8 · 9 
1888 £347,982 · o . 7 
1889 £535,260 . 16 · 0 
In spite of these increased railway earnings the Council 
~ q clashed with the Governor over the question of railway ex-
~ tension. The Council felt that railway extension .was 
vital to the prosperity and development of the Colony. 
10. N.H. IX, 14.9.1886, p. 19. 
11. Natal Mercury, 6.1.1887. 
12. Natal Mercury, 3.1.1890. 
13. N.B.B. 1885-1890 Supplements: Reports of the 
Geheral Manager of Railways. 
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They therefore resisted the Governor's taxation measures 
for equalising revenue and expenditure. Moreover, they 
said that the only taxation the Colony' could afford was 
that for the prosecution of railway extension and harbour 
14 development. 
In view of the importance attached to railway development 
a Select Committee was appointed in September 1886 to con-
sider and report upon the condition, management and pros-
15 pects of the Natal railway system. 
The evidence taken by the Committee proved the futility 
of any effective development of the coal resources of the 
colony until the coalfields had been brought into contact 
with the harbour by the extension of railways. The Com-
mittee further emphasised that railway extension was vital 
to the economy of Natal. They were of the opinion that 
the main line of railway should be extended from Ladysmith 
to the coal fields of Dundee. 16 The Finance Committee 
was also instructed to approve the necessary expenditure 
that would be necessary for the ext~nsion of railways in 
terms of the Railway Committee's Report. The importance 
of the coal fields could not be over-estimated. In Octo-
ber 1885 Bulwer had written to the Secretary of State in 




"With ne6enenee to the pnopo~al to neaeh 
the neane~t available eoal6ield~ a~ ~oon 
a~ po~~ible, it i~ 6elt genenally that 
See Sessional Papers 1886, 8.9.1886, pp. 1-5 (Have-
lock's opening speech); Reply pp. 1-2; Sessional 
Papers 1886, L.C. No. 1, l5.9 ~1886, pp. 1-2; G.H. 
1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of State: 
No. 150, Havelock - Stanhope, 16.9.1886. 
N.H. IX, 14.9.1886, pp. 18-21. 
N.H. IX, 14.9.1886, pp. 18-21; 17.10.1886, p. 124. 
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th~~ ~~ an object, and the~e ~~ no doubt 
that th~~ ~~ ~o, 06 ve~y g~eat ~mpo~tance 
to the Colony, both 60~ the Ra~lway and 
17 
othe~ pu~po~e~." 
Consequently, in December 1886 Havelock wrote to Stanhope 
submitting a Bill to provide for a loan of £500,000, of 
which £360,000 was to be used for the construction of the 
railway extension and the continuation and completion of 
the harbour works at Durban. It must be remembered that 
Havelock was not against railway and harbour extension, 
but owing to the serious financial difficulties, he did 
not wish to saddle the colony with this additional burden. 
However, the Legislative Council was determined and in 
this respect they were supported by the general opinion 
of the colonists in favour of railway and harbour exten-
sions. Under these circumstances Havelock thought it 
advisable to yield to a wish that was so generally and 
18 strongly expressed. 
As a result of this stand by the Council Law No. 25 of 
1887 was passed in February 1887 empowering the Governor 
"to make, ma~nta~n, and equ~p ce~ta~n Exten~~on~ 06 the 
Ma~n L~ne 06 Ra~lway ~n the Colony 06 Natal." After 
much deliberation the Legislative Council adopted the 
opinion that the main line of railway should be extended 
from Ladysmith to Sundays River in the direction of New-
castle. The law as passed allowed for this extension, a 
distance of 25 miles. This extension ran through an area 
containing valuable coal deposits. Apart from this it 
was also the route to the Barberton gold fields, and the 
mercantile community hoped that the extension would secure 
17. N.H. IX, 19.10.1886, p. 183. 
18. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 208, Havelock - Stanhope, 17.12.1886. 
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for it a share of this trade. The advantage of the 
line to the Transvaal border, near Newcastle, would ob-
viously be affected by the policies of President Kruger, 
whose avowed intention was the support of the Pretoria -
Delagoa Bay route,19 rather than the continuation of the 
Natal line. This was a great disappointment to the mer-
cantile community who naturally favoured the extension 
towards the Transvaal and the Barberton gold fields. 
seeing that President Brand on the other hand was favour-
ably disposed towards railway extension to connect with 
the Natal system,20 Havelock opined that it would be in I 
the interests of Natal instead of having the line extended 
through Newcastle to the Transvaal border to carry the 
line to the border of the Free State, and in this way of 
21 ultimately connecting with the Cape system. The Exe-
cutive Council qoncurred in the opinion that the railways 
should be extended in the direction of Newcastle rather 
than to Harrismith. Their strongest motive in favour of 
this route was the opening of the coalfields adjacent to 
the Newcastle route. 22 
Havelock compared objectively the respective advantages of 
the two routes. Because of the existence of a cheap 
supply of coal for the use of the railway, the Governor 
found much advantage in the projected line towards New-
castle. At the . same time this line would open up a con-
siderable portion of Natal and would thus carry the trade 





G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the secretary of 
State: No. 76, Havelock - Holland, 16.3.1887. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 90, Havelock - Stanhope, 30.3.1887. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 76, Havelock - Holland, 16.3.1887. 
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this would secure to Natal the trade of the Barberton 
gold fields, but not permanently. He expressed the 
fear that the great cost in haulage over the Natal 
system, and the consequent development of the coalfields 
at Elandslaagte, Dundee and Newcastle would not mater-
ially reduce the price of coal at the port, unless this 
coal was protected by being carried over the Natal rail-
way at a loss. Imported coal was being used at Durban 
at a cost of 34s 5d a ton. In comparison with Natal 
coal which costs 20s a ton to convey by railway from Sun-
days River to Durban. This of course excluded the cost 
of working the mine, carrying the coal from the pits to 
the railway, and this left only a small margin of profit 
to the owners. There was no guarantee at this stage 
that Natal coal was as good as the imported coal. To 
protect colonial coal, the Governor had gone even to the 
extent of reducing the railway charges from Ladysmith to 
Durban to 17s 3d a ton. In spite of these concessions 
little or no coal was being sent to Durban from Dundee 
and other areas. All indications were that Durban could 
not easily be made an ideal coaling station. The only 
assured advantage of the coal was in its use on the rail-
way itself. 
These advantages were further accentuated by the determin-
ation of the Transvaal government not to co-operate with 
Natal, and consequently the extension of the line to New-
castle ceased "to 60~m a pa~t 06 any comp~ehen6ive 6Y6tem 
06 Railway Communication, and become6 me~ely a wo~k 06 
local inte~e6t." But th~ extension to the Free State 
frontier forming a trunk line intersecting and connecting 
Natal, the Free State and the Cape, was in the opinion of 
the Governor, "a wo~k calculated to p~omote the gene~al 
and pe~manent inte~e6t6 06 South A6~ica."23 
23. G.H. 1225 
of State: 
Copies of Despatches to the Secretary 
No. 90, Havelock - Holland, 30.3.1887. 
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Havelock's own preference of the Harrismith route was 
"4ha~ed by 40me 06 the m04t intelligent and 6a~ 4eeing 
06 the Coloni4t4," but a majority of the colonists and 
Legislature as well as the Executive preferred the New-
24 castle route. 
The Secretary of State approved the further extension of 
the main line from Ladysmith to Sundays River on the con-
dition that the Consulting Engineer exercised effective 
control over the construction of the line. The Loan 
Law was finally sanctioned in August 1887,25 bringing 
tremendous relief to the colonists because the future of 
their trade was now assured. 
There was now a great clamour in the colony to proceed 
further with railway extension as a result of the success 
of the gold fields. The Executive Council too expressed 
its wish unanimously for its continuation without inter-
ruption an the completion of the Sundays River project. 
Havelock, too, was enthusiastic. Factors which influ-
enced this decision were the export of gold which had 
considerably increased during October to January 1887-
1888. The value. of gold exported from South Africa dur-
ing these four months averaged £21,422 per month, whereas 
the monthly ~verage for the corresponding period of 1886-
1887 was und~r £12,000. During the first eleven days of 
February 1887 alone, gold to the value of £19,032 was ex-
ported through Natal. 26 
24. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 90, Havelock - Holland, 30.3.1887; See 
G.H. 1572 Memorandum concerning Public Works and 





G.H. 144 Numbered Despatches Received from the Sec-
retary of State: No. 97, Holland - Havelock, 4.8.1887. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 39, Havelock - Holland, 15.2.1888. 
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In view of all these favourable circumstances Havelock 
was of the opinion that it was the duty of the governmer.t 
to carry out the work of railway construction. 
marked to Holland: 
He re-
"The co uJt.6 e wh-<-ch I thbl.k the Leg-<-.6iatuJte 
.6houid adopt duJt-<-ng -<-t.6 appJtoach-<-ng Se.6.6-<-on 
.6houid be to aJtm the GoveJtnment w-<-th authoJt-
-<-ty to extend the i-<-ne 06 Ra-<-iway to the Natai 
FJtont-<-eJt, eitheJt at Van Reenen'.6 Pa.6.6 OJt at 
Coid.6tJteam, beyond Newca.6tie OJt, po.6.6-<-biy, to 
both point.6, and to g-<-ve the GoveJtnment poweJt 
to Jta-<-.6e 6und.6 60Jt the pUJtpO.6e. ,,27 
Thus the whole question of the direction of extension was 
re-opened. For the construction of the railway to Van 
Reenen's Pass, a sum of £455,000 would be required; the 
Coldstream (on the Transvaal border) extension required 
about £824,000, hence a :, I,total outlay of £1,279,000 would 
cover the cost of both extensions. 28 Consequently Have-
lock introduced into the Legislature a Bill to empower 
the Governor to raise from time to time a sum of £1,500, 
000 as required for the construction of the line to Van 
Reenen's Pass and to Coldstream. Although the government 
was in a state of preparedness to proceed without inter-
ruptions with the railway extensions, the Governor was 
still cautious as to the success of the gold fields. 
But if circ~stances should change making further exten-
sion unneces~ary, the work could be stopped. This was 
possible because of the Governor's discretionary power. 
In a despatch to Holland he said: 
27. 
28. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 39, Havelock - Holland, 15.2.1888. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
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" we.fte. -<-t not 60ft the. d-<--6c.fte.uonafty 
powe.ft that w-<-ll thU-6 fte.ma-<-n -<-n the. hand-6 
06 the. Gove.ftnme.nt, to d-<-fte.ct -<-t-6 COUft6e. 
06 ac.t-<-on -<-n ac.coftdanc.e. w-<-th c-<-ftCum6tanc.e.-6 
a-6 the.y may aft-<--6e., I -6hould not dafte. to 
advocate. a me.a-6ufte., the. e.xpe.d-<-e.nc.y and 
-6ucce.-6-6 06 wh-<-ch mU-6t ne.ce.-6-6aft-<-ly, -<-n a 
laftge. de.gfte.e., de.pe.nd upon a c.ont-<-nuance. 
06 pftO-6pe.ft-<-ty, wh-<-c.h fte.-6t-6 on no 6-<-ftme.ft 
ba-6-<--6 than the. de.ve.lopme.nt 06 the. Gold 
F:-<-e.ld-6 06 a ne.-<-g hbo uftbl.g co untfty. ,,29 
Thus in spite of these doubts the Government was prepared 
to push ahead with its railway programme. The discuss-
ion of the loan bill was stormy and ironically it was now 
the duty of the government to convince the doubting Legis-
lature of the advisability of railway extensions. But 
Robinson rose to the occasion and made one of the most · re-





"It c.annot be. doubte.d that the. Gove.ftnme.nt 
ha-6 ft-<--6e.n to the. oc.ca-6-<-on th-<--6 t-<-me.. It 
c.annot be. doubte.d that the. Gove.ftnme.nt ha-6 
-<-n the. mO-6t fte.maft~able. manne.ft done. -<-t-6 ut-
mO-6t to me.e.t not only the. ne.c.e.-6-6-<-t-<-e.-6 06 
the. c.ountfty, but the. w-<--6he.-6 06 -<-t-6 pe.ople. 
..•• that the. Gove.ftnme.rtt wa-6 w-<-ll-<-ng to 
a~~e.rtt to the. e.xte.n~-<-on 06 th-<-~ B-<-ll 60ft 
pUftpo~e.~ 06 ge.ne.ftal publ-<-c. WOft~-6 wa-6 one. 
06 the. mo~t fte.maft~able. conc.e.-6-6-<-on~ to 
le.g-<-~lat-<-ve. op-<-rtion that ha~ come. within 
my e.xpe.ft-<-e.nce..,,30 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 39, Havelock - Holland, 15.2.1888. 
N.H. XI, 19.3.1888, p.23; See also N.H. XI, 20.3. 
1888, pp. 27-44, 23.3.1888, pp. 52, 62. 
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Act 4 of 1888 was passed, authorising the raising of a 
loan of £1,500,000 for the extensions from Ladysmith to 
Van Reenen's Pass and from Sundays River to Coldstream, 
and Act 5 of 1888 authorised the construction of both 
these lines. The former law was subsequently replaced 
by .Law 12, 1888. 
Revenue for the first six months ending June 1888 was 
illustrativ.e of the importance of the gold fields. 
Figures for this period showed a balance of revenue over 
expenditure of £71,460,19.6. 31 This was pleasing to the 
colonialoffice. 32 
The Executive advised that the Transvaal line should re-
ceive preference since it was a better financial propos-
ition. The Legislative Council experienced some diffi~ 
culty in determining whether the line to Newcastle should 
go directly through Dundee or not. 33 The route to the 
Witwatersrand area through Van Reenen's Pass and Harri ~ 
smith was generally preferred by some people using these 
routes because of its shortness and better roads, but dur-
ing winter the route via Newcastle was preferred because 
of better pasturage and warmer climate. It was estimated 
that about two thirds of the \'litwatersrand traffic used 
the route via Newcastle and Coldstream during winter. 
The Incandu Bridge (Newcastle) returns showed that the 
Coldstream route was mainly used - about 56% of the entire 
traffic used this route. 34 
31. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 163, Havelock - Knutsford, 24.7.1888. 
32. c.o. 179/172 No. 17077, Minute: S.W. - Bramston, 
21.8.1888. 
33. N.H. XI, 19.3.1888, pp. 16-26. 
34. C.S.O. 2739 Bloemfontein Customs Conference: Minutes, 
Resolution etc. 1889. General Manager of Railways -
Colonial Secretary, Minute by General Manager on the 
subject of Railway Extension, 2.1.1887. 
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On the other hand, it was felt that the Van Reenen's 
Pass, apart from being the shortest route to the gold 
fields, had the advantage of direct communication with 
the Free State. It further had the advantage of a 
railway connection between the Cape and Natal systems, 
which could be linked through the Free State between 
Durban, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town and Kimberley. 
The Coldstream route too had certain advantages. The 
coal fields could be opened up. This route allowed for 
the completion of a main trunk line from the port to the 
northern border of the colony. There were approximately 
113 miles of railway of comparatively easy grade as com-
pared with 35 miles of severe grade by the Harrismith 
route. Finally it was a very practical route to the 
Witwatersrand. 35 
David Hunter, the General Manager of the Railways, advised 
that the extension from the Sundays River to Coldstream 
via Dundee should be proceeded with at the same time as 
that via Harrismith either by the Free State government or 
by private enterprise. Harrismith was a well-established 
centre of transport to all part~ of the interior states, 
there would thus be available to Natal a direct hold on 
the Free State trade, and a double hold on the Transvaal 
traffic. Natal would thus be placed in a strategic 
position in regard to the interior trade, whatever other 
railway construction many be devised. 36 If, on the other 
hand, the Coldstream extension was opened for traffic to 
35. C.S.O. 2739 Bloemfontein Customs Conference: Minutes 
Resolutions, etc. 1889. General Manager of Railways: 
Colonial Secretary, Minute by General Manager on the 
subject of Railway Extension, 2.1.1887. 
36. C.S.O. ~739 Bloemfontein Customs Conference: ~1inutes, 
Resolut~ons, etc. 1889. General Manager of Railways -
Colonial Secretary, Minute by General Manager of Rail-
ways on the subject of Railway Extension, 2.1.887. 
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Biggarsberg Summit, Newcastle and to the Border success-
ively, the proportion of traffic would largely inc~ease, 
and if the Free State railway connection was not com-
pleted before Coldstream was reached, the Transvaal 
traffic forwarded through Natal would be carried by that 
route and the Free State route would become of secondary 
. t 37 1mpor ance. 
Law No. 5 of 1888 had already authorised the construction 
of the railway from Ladysmith on the existing line of 
railway to Van Reenen's Pass near the boundary of Natal 
and the Free State in the Drakensberg Mountains. Now 
the Legislative Council resolved to carry the railway to 
the Free State frontier instead of the one approved in 
the Act, No.5 of 1888. In another resolution, in 1889, 
the Legislative Council asked that no time be wasted in 
building the line - as a consequence of which the survey 
was dropped. 38 Subsequently Law No. 12 of 1889, entitled 
"To autho~i~e the Gove~no~ 06 Natal to ente~ into and con-
clude a Convention with the O~ange F~ee State 6o~ the con-
~t~uction 06 a Railway" was passed. 
A Convention was signed between Natal and the Free State 
regarding the construction of a line between Van Reenen's 
Pass and Harrismith. "The Natal Gove~nment a9~eed to 
con~t~uct, equip, maintain and wo~k the Railway, at it~ 
own ~i~k and eo~t, without any 9ua~antee 06 inte~e~t on 
the pa~t O~ on behal6 06 the F~ee State Gove~nment .... " 
37. C.S.O. 2739 Bloemfontein Customs Conference: Minutes, 
Resolutions, etc. 1889: General Manager - Colonial 
Secretary. Rep~rt.by ~he General Manager on through 
up-country traff1c 1n V1ew of the Bloemfontein confer-
ence, in reply to Colonial Secretary's telegram dated 
5th March, 1889, 8.3.1889. 
38. G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 116, Havelock - Knutsford, 21.5.1889. 
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The financial implication :of this extension was that 50% 
of the profits would go to each state after the cost of 
working, maintenance, and interest on capital of 4% per 
annum had been deducted. A further stipulation was that 
the Free State would be at liberty to assume ownership 
of the line whenever it thought fit to do so. But it 
had also to undertake that its charges would not exceed 
those on the Natal Railway and construction materials 
were to be carried over the Natal railways, at the same 
charges for construction and equipment as on railways in 
Natal.
39 
Natal pushed ahead with her plans. The inherent fear 
was that the Cape railways were also making steady pro-
gress towards the Transvaal in competition with Natal, 
and, on the other hand, the Portuguese line through its 
reduced rates also threatened to steal Natal's trade with 
the gold fields. 40 
With the rapid advance of the railways the coal industry 
received a boost as the railways could now use this coal. 
It was found that Natal coal was not only far superior in 
quality to Cape coal, but was better situated with regard 
to possible markets. Tests carried out on the railways 
"pnov ed r m~ne ntl y ~at~66 act o ny" and the Elandslaagte coal 
tested early in 1886 resembled more clearly English coal 
in quality than any other colonial coal that had yet been 
tried.
41 
The importance of colonial · coal was further 
39. G.H. 950 Le gislative Council Addresses. Address No. 
9, 6.5.1890, pp. 49-60; Sessional Papers, 1890 L.C. 
No. 11, 8.5.1890, pp. 137-148; See also N.H. XIII. 
24.6.1889, p. 349. 
40. G.H. 155 Numbered Despatches Received from the Sec-
retary of State: No. 115, Knutsford - Mitchell, 
19.9.1889. 
41. C.O .. 179/163 No. 6005, Havelock - Stanley, 9.3.1886; 
Sesslonal Papers 1886, L.C. No. 46, (Trial of Colonial 
Coal) 22.1.1886, p. 335; Natal Witness, 15.6.1887; 
Natal Mercury 13.8.1886; N.H.D. 1/3/7 Letter Book: 
162/854, Chairman - T.J. Carter, 20.7.1888. 
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stressed by the agreement of a Private Company with the 
government to construct a branch line from the main line 
at Biggarsberg Summit to Dundee. 42 This was completed 
in 1890. 
When Havelock assumed office in 1886 there were 195 ,miles 
of railway. In 1887 this had increased, to 217 miles, and 
in 1888 to 220 miles. During 1889 an average of 225 
miles of railway was open, a slow but steady progress. 43 
The line was in operation to Elandslaagte, about 15 miles 
beyond Ladysmith, but due to the advantages at Ladysmith 
for goods traffic; this was used as a terminus for goods 
while passengers and mails were conveyed to Elandslaagte. 
Goods traffic that took the Newcastle-Transvaal route 
would have their terminus at Biggarsberg instead of Lady-
smith, but goods consigned to the Free State would be 
dealt with at Ladysmith, where large goods sheds had been 
built. When Havelock left Na~al in June 1889, the line 
from Biggarsberg to Newcastle, a distance of 38 miles, 
was still under construction and it was only completed in 
May 1890. 
On the 7th April 1891, the Newcastle-Charlestown section 
44 of the railway was opened. In 1894 the Volksraad of 
the South African Republic granted permission to the Natal 
government to extend the line to Johannesburg and by the 




G.H. 1226 Copies of Despathces to the Secretary 
of State: No. Ill, Havelock - Knutsford, 16.5.1889. 
W.J. Busschau: The Development of the Natal Govern-
ment Railways, p. 80; J.F. Ingram: An official 
illustrated handbook and railway guide (1895), p. 45. 
E.H. Brookes and C. de B. Webb: A Histor~ of Natal, p.190 
Coal output, estimated at 8,000 tons in 1 88 showed a 
tenfold increase by 1890, and fifteen years later it ex-
ceeded one million. Large scale coal mining in Natal 
~as made possible by the extension of the railway line 
1n 1890 to the Newcastle coal fieJds - Z.A. Konczacki: 
Public finance and economic deve lopment of Natal, 
1893-1910, p. 10. 
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The progress of the line during Havelock's administra-
tion is also revealed by the revenue and expenditure. 
In 1886 the revenue was £148,999.8.8. and the expendi-
ture was £145,443.14.8. In 1887 this increased to 
£257,877,8.9. and £186,532.2.7 respectively. In 1888 
the revenue was £347,982.6.7 and ' the expenditure was 
£217,403.18.10. At the end of 1889 railway revenue ~ 
amounted to £535,260.16.0 whereas the expenditure was 
45 
only £326,157.10.4. 
So great a difference had the presence of gold fields 
made to the prospects of Natal that Havelock who, in the 
first year of his administration objected to the Legisla-
tive Council's plan for raising a loan for railway exten-
sion, had before his departure worked in close co-opera-
tion with the Council in promoting railway extension.
46 
B. Harbour Construction 
One of the greatest problems that confronted Havelock in 
the early years of his administration was the harbour 
question. The treatment of the problem of the sand bar 
at the entrance to the port underwent many changes under 
45. W.J. Busschau: The Development of the Natal Govern-
ment Railways, p. 83; J.F. Ingram: An Official 
illustrated handbook and railway guide, p. 45; 
C.W. Francis Harrison: Natal; an illustrated official 
railway guide and handbook of general information, 
pp. 276 1 277; See G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to 
the Secretary of State: No. 113, Havelock - Knutsford, 
25.4.1888; G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the 
Secretary of State: No. 163, Havelock - Knutsford, 
24.7.1888; G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the 
Secretary of state: No. 19, Havelock - Knutsford, 
23.1.1889. 
46. See G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary 
of State: No. ,208, Havelock - Stanhope, 17.12.1886; 
G.H. 1225 Cop~es of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 39, Havelock - Holland, 15.12.1888. 
38. 
various engineers and even at the time when Havelock left 
this problem had not been completely solved. 
In order to comprehend the complicated nature of the pro-
blem a review of the previous attempts at solving the Bar 47 
problem is necessary. 
In November 1849 John Milne, a Scottish civil engineer, 
arrived in Natal under the Byrne scheme and within a month 
received a government commission "to a~~e~t the en~~oa~h­
ment 06 the ~ea on the ~u~tom~ hou~e and the ba~k bea~h." 
In May 1850 he thus became Durban's first harbour engineer. 
From the beginning Milne came to the conclusion that the 
silting of the harbour mouth resulted in water-borne sand 
being deposited across the harbour entrance. Even the 
ebb and flow of the tide could not clear the sand away.48 
Fig. I - Milne's Scheme, 1852 
47. 
48. 
(Nata l Regional Survey, vo l . 15) 
Th7 Bar was ~ public nuisance as well as dangerous to 
sh1ps. Dur1ng th7 period 1845-1855 sixty-six ships 
were w~ecked. Th1s broke the morale of emigrants at 
the " ~~ght 06 a do zen o ~ mo~ e ~hip'~ ~keleton 6a~ing 
them along the b ea~ h , like p~ehi~to~i~ mon~te~~" _ 
J.M. Lindsay: The d7velopment of the port of Durban 
t~ 1963, p. 2. (Th1s appears to be typescript notes 
w1th no publishing details housed at the Durban 
Africana Library. 
Natal Regional Survey vol. 15: The Port of Durban, 
p. 6. 
39. 
In order to solve this problem Milne proposed in April 
1850 the construction of piers at the entrance consisting 
of a South Pier running in a northerly direction from the 
Bluff end, and a North Pier running in a north-easterly 
direction from the east end of the point.
49 
He hoped 
that these piers would cause the water to have a scouring 
effect on the Bar, and in this way form a channel whereby 
. . 50 
sh~ps m~ght enter the harbour. At the root of the work 
he "built wattled wall~ ac~o~~ the beach, a~~e~ted the 
action and ~e~to~ed the equilib~ium p~o6ile.,,5l Before 
Milne could achieve success, disputes arose over the cost 
of implementing the scheme, the estimates of which amounted 
to close on £78,000 of which £68,000 was allocated to the 
North work. 52 The Durban harbour was fated to suffer many 
setbacks from then on. 
In 1855 a Harbour Board was created by the Legislative 
Council. Differences of opinion arose between members of 
the Board and the Lieutenant Governor, John Scott. 53 
Consequently Milne's operations were summarily stopped by 
the government in the latter part of 1857 when less than 
500 feet of the North Pier had been completed. John Scott, 
Lieutenant Governor (1856-1864), had his own engineering 
ideas which obviously conflicted with Milne's. 
Milne of adopting "too 6ini~hed a ~tyle.,,54 
He accused 
49. C.W. Methven: Port and Harbour progress, p. 52. 
50. South African Panaroma, Feb. 1965, p.39: The Battle 
against the Bar. 
51. G.H.T. Hart: The Bar problem of Durban harbou"r, p. 96. 
52. H. Colborne-Smith: The History of the Durban harbour 
(Daily News 1.2.1936). This in fact amounted to two 
and a half times the cOlony's annual revenue. The 
amount spent on the North Pier from 1849-1856 was only 
£5,500. 
53. Port of Durban. Supplement to the Natal Mercury, 
February 15, 1935. 
54. Natal Regional Survey vol. 15, The Port of Durban, 
p. 7. 
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The colony was soon to regret Milne's dismissal for it 
55 
was followed by the abortive schemes of James Vetch, 
R.E., and James Abernethy, C.E. The "Addington Pier" 
beginning near the Fort was to be no less than 4800 feet 
long; the other pier would be 1880 feet in length. 
Fig. 2 - Vetch and Abernathy's Scheme, 1860 (Natal Regional Survey, 
vol. 15) 
Both these piers were to end in 30 feet of water and 800 
feet apart. The estimated cost of this scheme was £165, 
000. 56 This scheme was accepted by the government and 
work on the north pier continued for three years before it 
was abandoned in 1864. 57 The history of this enterprise 
has been well-described as "l a.men.ta.ble",58 and was to play 
some part in the subsequent agitation for responsible gov-
ernment. 59 For even in 1877 the London Office of Works 
55. Vetch had been a surveyor attached to the Cartographic 
Department of the Admiralty. 
56. Natal Regional Survey, vol. 15: The Port of Durban, 
p. 7. 
57. G.H.T. Hart: The Bar problem of Durban Harbour, p. 98. 
58. H. Colborne-Smith: The History of Durban harbour 
(Daily News, 1.2.1936). 
59. E.G. Hobson: The effect of Durban harbour on Natal's 
politics, 1874-1898, p. 7. 
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was still trying to justify its faith in the Vetch scheme; 
"it wa~ pOU4ing money into the ~ea by bol~te4ing up the~e 
w4etched ~t4uctu4e~, in de~iance on the wi~he~ o~ the in-
habitant~."60 
The eminent marine engineer, Sir John Coode, was next 
consulted in 1870. He submitted three schemes dated 
respectively 1870, 1871 and 1877. These schemes were 
Fig. 3 - Sir John Coode's Scheme, 1878 (Natal Regional Survey, 
vol. 15) 
apparently so conflicting and so costly that the colony 
declined to adopt them. Briefly Coode's plan advocated the 
extension of Milne's pier, together with a new South Break-
water. This was estimated to cost £200,000, but with the 
stipulation that the Colonial Engineer should check to see 
whether there was any solid rock in the harbour entrance. 
Later Mr. Patterson, the Colonial Engineer, sent particulars 
to Coode about an alleged "4ocky ledge in the channel."61 
60. E.G. Hobson: The effect of Durban harbour on Natal's 
politics, 1874-1898, p. 71 
61. Natal Regional Survey, vol. 15: The Port of Durban 
p. 8. 
92. 
This led Coode to modify his report in 1871. As a re-
suIt of this startling announcement Coode himself even 
advised the abandonment of his scheme, but he warned the 
colony at the time that Durban would never be more than 
a second-rate harbour. 
62 
to the colony. 
This revelation brought dismay 
Coode submitted another scheme in 1877 which was estimated 
to cost £488,000. 63 Public outcry against the Coode 
scheme was openly expressed by Harry Escombe in an article 
"S-<..Jt John Coode and the Hal6-mUl-<..on.,,64 "Coode wa.6 Jte-
gaJtded a.6 a pol-<..t-<..cal -<"n.6tJtument to bJt-<..ng Natal to heel 
-<..n Publ-<..c WOJtk.6 A66a-<"Jt.6.,,65 Coode's scheme was bitterley 
opposed by local politicians "who thought they knew betteJt 
than S-<"Jt John Coode.,,66 Although the entrance width pro-
vided was somewhat narrow, it was quite adequate for the 
67 
steamships of that day. 
In 1877 a second Harbour Board was established. It ap-
pointed Edward Innes, a pupil of Sir John Coode, as Resi-
dent Engineer. He assumed duty in September 1882 and he 
resolved on the same principles adopted by Milne
68 
and 
also in some measure that of Coode as well.
69 
Innes set 
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Fig. 4 - Edward Innes' Scheme, 1885 (Natal Regional Survey, 
vol. 15) 
about realising his lifelong ambition. "Money wa..6 poulted 
into a. hundlted-a.nd ~one a..6pect.6 06 ha.ltboult development, a.nd 
~t .6oon beca.me a.ppa.ltent, a.t lea..6t to h~.6 detlta.ctolt.6, tha.t 
E.6combe would velty .6oon bleed Na.ta.l wh~te nolt a.n extlta. 6ew 
~nche.6 ovelt the Ba.It . E.6combe ma.n~pula.ted the pol~t~ca.l 
.6tung.6" while Innes set about the extension of the South 
Pier. 70 
When Havelock assumed the Government of the colony, he was 
called upon not merely to take the harbour works into con-
sideration, but to form a judgement on their fate. In 
welcoming the Governor, Harry Escombe, the Chairman of the 
Harbour Board, outlined the advantages and problems of the 
harbour. The harbour with its natural advantages, he said, 
was prevented from ranking as a first class port by a sand 
bar at its entrance. The breakwater and training wall were 
designed in such a way as to remove this obstruction from 
the fairway of the port. 
said: 
In concluding his speech Escombe 
70. B.J. Leverton: The Romance of the Durban harbour 
(Lantern, March 1964, No.3), p. 63. 
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"The ~e~ult~ al~eady attained by the wo~k~ in 
thei~ incomplete ~tate appea~ to ju~ti6y the 
con6idence which i~ la~gely 6elt that the 
~pi~ited attempt made by the Colony to open 
up the Po~t will be c~owned with ~ucce~~."71 
Havelock realised and appreciated the importance of har-
bour development to the economy of Natal. At a time 
when the colony's trade was threatened by rival routes he 
felt that the importance of the improvement of the harbour 
could not be overestimated. The removal of every ob~ 
struction in the channel therefore became a matter of 
great urgency, also in the new Governor's op1n1on. The 
Governor completely identified himself with the problems 
outlined by Escombe, and his encouragement to the Harbour 
Board deserves special attention: 
"The ope~ation~ 06 you~ Boa~d occupy, the~e60~e, 
ju~t now, a mo~e p~ominent place than eve~ in 
the a66ai~~ 06 the Colony; and 60~ thi~ ~ea~on, 
mo~e than eve~ it i~ nece~~a~y, that no mea~u~e 
o~ p~ecaution that ~cience and expe~ience can 
~ugge~t 60~ the e66ectual ca~~ying out 06 the 
wo~k, ~hould be ove~looked."72 
The situatiqn at the time when Havelock took over the reins 
of the government was critical. The sum of £5,000 which 
had been voted by the Legislature in 1885 towards the con-
struction of the South Breakwater was now exhausted. The 
Harbour Board and the Resident Engineer in 1885 requested 
71. 
72. 
N.H.D. 1/1/7 Minutes: Chairman's Minutes, 1886: 
Welcome Speech, Chairman - Havelock, 12.2.1886, pp. 2-3 
N.H.D. 1/1/7 Minutes. Chairman"s Minutes, 1886: 
Reply to Chairman: Havelock - Chairman, 17.2.1886, p.3. 
95. 
a sum of £30,000 to be spent on this work. Owing to a 
misunderstanding of certain statements made by the Chair -
man of the Harbour Board before a Select Committee on 
Harbour works, the Council was assured by the Executive 
that the Board would not need to spend more than £5,000 
on the work, and as a consequence the vote was fixed at 
this ridiculous figure. The blunder was partly to be 
accounted for by the fact that the Board had expressed its 
willingness to forego an expenditure of £14,000 for pur-
poses of wharf extension in favour of the more necessary 
and important work at the Bluff. 73 This was done in order 
that the "exten6ion 06 the South B~eakwate~ might not be 
impe~illed th~ough want 06 mean6."74 
Fortunately Havelock appreciated the importance attached 
to the continuation of the harbour works and consequently 
with the concurrence of the Secretary of State in March 
1886, approved an expenditure of £2,000 a month until such 
time the £5,000 was exhausted. When Innes and Escombe 
were questioned by the Executive Council in March 1886 on 
the progress of the harbour work, it was found that some 
sections of the work were far from complete. The necess-
ity to complete this work was stressed by the Governor. 
He pointed out that neglect of it would mean that those 
portions of the work which had been completed would suffer 
injury by the action of the sea and sand, operations would 
be disorganised, appliances would rust and rot, and the 
cost of resuming the work would be increased. 75 
Initially the work at the South Breakwater as envisaged was 
practically identical to that proposed by Sir John Coode, 
73. N.H. 9.11.1886, pp. 273-284; Natal Mercury, 3.3.1886. 
74. Natal Mercury, 3.3.1886. 
75. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 32, Havelock - Granville, 14.3.1886. 
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but it was later found to be dissimilar to Coode's pro-
posed North Pier, and consequently its effect on the 
Bar would be different. 76 
Innes' plan was to keep the South Breakwater ahead of 
the North Pier. This meant that southerly seas would be 
shot clear of the entrance, so that there would be no 
waves across that point to hold back the tidal outflow 
77 which would carry the sand out of the harbour. Innes 
also made provision for the deepening of the entrance 
channel by removal of rock. The work was made difficult 
because of the strength of the tide in a narrow fairway, 
which must necessarily be left open. Other works which 
required less engineering ability within the harbour and 
its approaches were dredging and wharf construction. 78 
Col. A.H. Himes, Colonial Engineer, supported the extension 
of the North Pier and accused the Harbour Board of making 
too little progress, and consequently in August 1888 
opposed the formation of a Committee which he thought would 
serve no useful purpose. He further supported his con-
viction by saying that "a new Eng~nee~ ~~ about to a~~~ve, 
and 1 th~nk ~t woutd be unde~~~abte on that account atone 
that we ~houtd now make any ~ema~k~ ~n ~ega~d to the 







C.O. 179/163 No. 6421 See Sir John Coode - Crown 
Agents, 26.5.1886; See also G.H. 1225 Copies of 
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Natal Regional Survey, vol. 15: The Port of Durban, 
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h · h' d 81 . Hime further supported 1S t eory 1n a memoran urn 1n 
January 1888 by stating that the Bar was a ridge or mound 
of sand which varied in width, height and position, with 
the force and direction of the seas and currents. Heavy 
seas from the south-east heaped up the Bar and drove it 
inwards, but in good weather it gave the ebb tide fair play, 
and the depth of the water increased while the Bar at the 
same time worked outwards. As the South Breakwater ad-
vanced, the southern extremity of the Bar also advanced 
and in the opinion of Hime would continue to do so no 
matter how far the South Breakwater was extended. The 
only way this problem could be solved was to extend the 
North Pier as well in order to reduce the width of the 
entrance. This would create such a current as to prevent 
the deposit of the sand which formed the Bar. The further 
the South Breakwater was extended the greater would be the 
width of the entrance channel, and the greater the space in 
which the ebb and flood tides can dissipate themselves, and 
in this way close their scouring power and effect. There-
fore it was absolutely necessary to extend the North Pier, 
but how far this extension may have to be carried out could 
only be decided by experience gained as the work progressed. 
The plan of January 1885 showed a possible extension of the 
North Pier by 200 feet beyond its termination. A sum of 
£8,000 was included in the estimates for this extension. 
The Colonial Secretary, F.S. Haden, also concurred in the 
view expressed by the Colonial Engineer and he opined: 
" .... ~ha~ ~he p~otonga~~on 06 the South B~ea~wate~ by ~t­
~et6 ~nc~ea~ed the d~~tance between ~he ~wo p~e~ head~, and 
con~equentty wea~en~ ~he ~cou~~ng powe~ 06 the t~de~ -
canno~ be cont~o0e~~ed.,,82 Innes had contemplated the 
possible necessity for some extension of that pier but 
81. 
82. 
N.H.D. 1/1/8 Minutes, Chairman's Minutes 1887: Colonel 
Hime's Memorandum, 2.1.1888, pp. 76-77, Colonel Hime's 
Further Memorandum, 5.2.1888, p. 79. 
N.H.D. 1/1/8 Minutes, Chairman's Minutes 1887: Minute 
by the Hon. Colonial Secretary to His Excellency, 
5.1.1888, p. 76. 
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while working on this project he contracted a "fever" 
and died on the 16th December 1887. 83 In August 1888 
Cathcart Methven, a Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Edinburgh and a member of the Institute of Civil Engin-
eers of Great Britain became the new engineer. 84 
Fig. 5 - C.W. Methveris Scheme, 1893 (Natal Regional Survey, 
vol. 15) 
83. Natal Regional Survey vol. 15: The Port of Durban, 
p. 11, G.H.T. Hart: The Bar problem of Durban harbour 
p. 102. . , 




Methven viewed Innes' plan with considerable caution.
8S 
Looking back at Coode's scheme, Methven realised that 
had this scheme been carried out in conjunction with 
modern dredging plant "VUJLban would have had '[t-6 haJLboUJL 
opened up 60JL deep dJLaught ve-6¢el¢ at lea¢t 35 yeaJL-6 
-6ooneJL." But the scheme had been bitterly opposed by 
Escombe. Methven was practically bound to continue where 
Innes had left off, though he would have preferred that the 
North Pier had not been carved northward for - the outermost 
200 feet. He stated quite categorically in 1889 that the 
two main controlling works, as designed by Innes, "would 
not accompl,[-6h all that wa¢ wanted." In April 1890 he 
expressed the view that whereas the South Breakwater "-6eJLve-6 
the pUJLp0-6e 60JL wh,[ch '[t wa-6 -6pec,[6,[cally ,[ntended, v,[z. 
to pJLotect the ebb t,[de and enable ,[t to do '[t¢ WOJLk. 06 
-6couJL,[ng on the baJL, '[t-6 oveJLlap beyond the NOJLth P'[eJL ,[-6 
now ¢o gJLeat that '[t a660JLd-6 pJLotect'[on only to a -6eJL,[ou-61y 
weak.ened and d'[veJLted ebb t'[de.,,87 He therefore recom-
mended the extension of the North Pier without delay. 
Escombe did not view Methven's theory with any great deal 
of conviction. Escombe's object in extending the South 
Pier was to "starve" the Bar,88 and he was convinced that 
tidal scour by itself would not clear the harbour entrance. 
Methven intimated that although dredging would be necessary 
he wanted to use natural forces as , much as possible. He 
therefore decided to extend the works into deep water and 
make maximum use of the scouring effect of the tide. 89 
The reply of the Chairman of the Board was: 
85. G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 78, Havelock - Knutsford, 2.4.1889, Enclo-
sure, Natal Harbour Board, C.W. Methven's Report, 
6.3.1889. 
86. C.W. Methven: Port and Harbour progress, p. 52. 
87. Natal Mercury, Centenary No, 31.5.1924: The Railways 
of Natal. 
88. The Harbour question: past and present .~ .. p. 18. 
89. G.H.T. Hart: The Bar problem of Durban harbour, 
pp. 102-103. 
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"Well, ~end in you~ ~epo~t, but, ma~k my wo~d~, 
it will be oppo~ed by me, it will be oppo~ed 
by the whole Po~t Vepa~tment, and in you don't 
't ,,90 
c.a~~y.(. you go. 
This threat serves to illustrate quite candidly Escombe's 
lack of faith in Methven's plan, which undoubtedly was in 
conflict with his own. Escombe seemed to have had tre-
mendous faith in the work so far executed by Innes and 
was not even prepared to view the whole harbour problem 
objectively. Escombe's theory proved to be fallacious 
while that of the Engineer was completely fulfilled. 
The following table91 shows the gain of depth when the 
North Pier came almost abreast of the South Breakwater 
and the loss when the overlap of the South Breakwater was 
greatest: 
Date Overlap Remarks Ft. ins. 
June 1887 625 ft. Average gain in depth 
for 9 months 
2. 3\ 
End of 1887 775 ft. Gain for 18 months. 
Average loss of the year 
Loss as compared with 
the first three months 
of the year 
-11\ 
End of 1889 1045 ft. - 2\ 
April 1, 1890 1100 ft. 2. 2~ 
When Natal attained responsible government in 1893 Escombe 
and Prime Minister, Sir John Robinson, dismissed Methven 
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The Consulting Engineers, Sir Charles A. Hartley and J. 
Wolfe Barry were next consulted in 1896. Their report 
to a very great measure vindicated Methven's plan -
"We need only ~ay 60~ the moment that, be-
lieving a~ we do that tidal ~cou~ alone keep~ 
the inne~ Bay 06 Natal open to ~hipping, we 
6ully ~ha~e the opinion~ which have been held 
on thi~ ~ubject by eve~y enginee~ connected 
with the po~t, 6~om Milne to the p~e~ent time, 
and e~pecially by M~. Methven .... who 6~om 
the p~og~e~~ made with the South B~eakwate~ 
and the No~th Pie~ be60~e and du~in9 hi¢ te~m 
06 066ice had a bette~ oppo~tunity than any 
one 06 hi~ p~edece~~o~~ 06 e~timating the 
~eal value 06 tidal ~ a ou~."94 
It is difficult to over-estimate Escornbe's role in the 
harbour issue of the colony, although at times politics 
had clouded the whole harbour issue; nonetheless Escombe 
and harbour development were synonymous. One cannot deny 
Escombe's integrity in this respect and the development of 
Durban harbour was largely the result of his untiring role. 
His main objective had always been "a ha~bou~ acce¢~ible 
to ~hip~ 06 any d~aught at all ~tate~ 06 the tide and 
weathe~ - by day and night."95 
The Havelock administration saw some measure of improvement 
to the harbour, although the problem of clearing the harbour 
entrance was still unsolved even at the time of his de-
parture. 
94. Port Natal: Proposals for the improvement of Durban 
Harbour by Sir Charles A. Hartley and Sir John Wolfe 
Barry, p. 8. 
95. From the article "Durban Harbour was his legacy" in 
Natal Mercury, 11.5.1970. 
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In 1882 the average annual depth on the bar was 6 feet 
1 inch; in 1883, 6 feet 1-5/6 inches; in 1884, 7 feet 
2 inches; in 1886, 8 feet 3/4 inches; in 1887 (six 
months) 10 feet 6 inches. 
96 These improvement s broug.ht 
some measure of satisfaction to the Natalians, who were 
not unaware that stiffer competition also prevailed in 
the development of the East London and Port Elizabeth 
harbours. 97 And the only way Natal could maintain her 
position in the "6.ieJtc.e c.on6t.ic.t 06 South A6Jt.ic.an tJtade 
.inteJte.6t.6," was "a pot.ic.y 06 botd pJtogJte.6.6 .in JtegaJtd to 
HaJtbouJt and Ra.itway devetopment.,,98 Even Sir John Barry 
and Sir Charles Hartley in their later report (1902) con-
sidered the improvement of the harbour entrance a matter 
of paramount importance. 99 
After 1885, and more especially during Havelock's time, the 
Orange Free State and the Transvaal were exporting on an 
increased scale. The relative decline in Natal's exports 
during this period meant that the port of Natal was be-
coming increasingly dependent on the hinterland for its 
trade. Although desperately in need of finance to expand 
railway and harbour facilities, the colony refused to be 
blown by the exorbitant tariff policies of the Cape and re-
sorted to a low tariff policy. However, such a liberal 
policy retarded the development of the sugar industry, 
especially in the face of heavy competition from other sugar 
producing areas. 
96. N.H . IX, 28.7.1887, pp. 326-331. 
97. B.J.T. Leverton: Government finance and political 
development in Natal, p. 258. 
98. F.S. Tatham: The Harbour controversy, p. 15. 
99. Port Natal: Proposals for the improvement of Durban 
Harbour . Report by Sir Charles A. Hartley and Sir 
John Wolfe Barry, 31.12.1902, p . J. 
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It was during Havelock's administration that gold was 
discovered in 1886 on the Witwatersrand area. This had 
a tremendous impact on Natal. From "this date South 
Africa began its period of industrial activity, and more 
especially in Natal the growing "importance of Durban as 
a port and industrial centre was keenly felt. lOO Ship-
ping, for example, almost doubled during the period 1886-
1889, and the number of ships calling at Durban increased 
from 285 to 555 during the same period. Foreign ships 
calling at Durban also increased rapidly. Improvements 
were also noted as far as imports were concerned from 
£1,268,294 in 1886 to £2,263,920 in 1887 and £4,527,015 
in 1889. Exports too showed some measure of improvement 
from £960,290 in 1886 to £1,656,318 in 1889, excluding 
gold export figures of £584,933 which had risen from the 
1887 level of £143,551. 101 
100. 
101. 
See E.H. Brooks & C. de B. Webb: A History of Natal, 
p. 162. 
B.J.T. Leverton: Government finance and political 
development in Natal, 1843 to 1893, pp. 255-6. 
While I think that Responsible Government, 
if given, should be freely and fully given, 
I do not see any need for giving it at all, 
unless it can be shown to be desired by a 
distinct preponderance of public opinion 
deliberately and unmistakably expressed. 
104. 
CHAPTER 4 . 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. 
Havelock's arrival in 1886 heralded a new era of political 
activity in Natal. The Governor had many opponents but 
the Legislative Council actually agreed in 1886/1887 thatj 
the constitutional question should not be raised so that 
the Council could be united in opposition . l The events 
in the colony during the period 1886-1889 set the wheels 
into motion towards responsible government . 
In order to place the whole issue of responsible govern-
ment in its proper perspective , it is necessary to trace 
briefly the constitutional history prior to 1886 . 
Natal became a separate colony by the promulgation of the 
Charter of 1856 . By means of the Supplementary Charter 
of 1869 , the Lieut-Governor was given the power to appoint 
two elective members of Legislative Council to be members 
of the Executive Committee . 2 
In 1870 Mr. E. Ridley, an ardent supporter of responsible 
government, introduced a Bill to amend the constitution . 
This Bill provided a Legislative of 20 members. John 
Robinson welcomed the introduction of the Bill. But in 
1871 Ridley withdrew the Bill because he considered the 
time was not yet ripe for a change in the constitution. 3 
1. J . Lambert: Sir John Robinson and responsible govern-
ment, p. 156. 
2. Sessional Papers 1888, L. C. No . 24 (Appendix A) p . 86. 
3. J. Lambert: Sir John Robinson and resEonsible govern-
ment, p . 20, 26. 
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In 1873 three more elective members and one non-elective 
were added to the Legislative Council. In the same year 
the Protector of Immigrants became an additional member 
of" the Executive Council. 4 
In 1874 the majority of the elective members of the Legis-
lative Council passed a Bill for the introduction of 
responsible government. However, the year following the 
Langalibalele uprising5 was a most unfavourable moment for 
raising the issue because that event was followed by a 
curtailment of existing powers by Sir Garnet Wolseley's 
so-called "Jamaican Constitution" (1875). The matter 
was raised again by Rmbinson in the Legislative Council in 
1879 and in a Durban election campaign in July 1880. 6 
A Select Committee under the chairmanship of J.W. Akerman 
was appointed on the 4th December to consider the future 
government of the colony after the expiry of the Wolseley 
Constitution in September 1880. The Committee reported 
on the 21st January and tabled a draft constitution. 7 
The greatest problem that confronted the Committee was the 
question of native representation. They were against any 
hasty measures. They provided some measure of protection 







Sessional Papers 1888 L.C. No. 24, p. 86. 
See W.R. Guest: Langalibalele; the crisis in Natal. 
E.H. B+ookes & Colin de B. Webb: A History of Natal, 
p. 169. 
E.H. Brookes & Colin de B. Webb: A History of Natal, 
pp. 169-170; J. Lambert: Sir John Robinson and re-
sponsible government, pp. 84, 86. 
J. Lambert: The Responsible government question in 
Natal, 1856-1893 (Kleio, May 1975, vol. 7, No.1, 
pp. 22-39) 
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However, the Secretary of State, the Earl of Kimberley, 
informed Sir Henry Bulwer on the 2nd February 1882 that 
responsible government would only be granted on certain 
conditions. The conditions he laid down dealt mainly 
with defence and the protection of native interests.
9 
He further asked the Governor to dissolve the Council 
and call for new elections on the issue. 
Kimberley's offer of self-rule took the colony by surprise. 
Although there was great excitement in the colony, the 
supporters of responsible government were placed in a very 
dif.f.icult situation. The crux of the matter was the 
question of defence. 10 The results of the election 
(March 1882) showed that Natal was not pr~pared to accept 
responsible government on the conditions stipulated by 
Kimberley. Robinson, the most uncompromising advocate 
of responsible government, was unseated. It was clearly 
evident that nearly all the elective members of the new 
11 Council were against the proposed change. From this 
result it can be seen that the question of responsible 
government was shelved after this until 1888. 12 
Kimberley's offer of self-government was such that few 
colonists would accept it. However, all indications 






~.J. Haasbroek: The ~~ruggle for political supremacy 
1.n Natal, 1856-1896 (1.1.) (Historia, Mar. 1972 vol. 17, 
No . 1, .p. 47). 
J. Lambert: Sir John Robinson and responsible govern-
ment, p. 114. 
~.J. Haasbroek: The Struggle for political supremacy 
1.n Natal, 1856-1896 (ii) (Historia, Mar. 1972 vol. 17, 
No.1, p. 47). 
J. Lambert: The Responsible government question in 
Natal, 1856-1893. (Kleio, May 1975 vol. 7, No.1, 
p. 30). 
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Robinson, for one, wondered if Kimberley's offer of 
responsible government was not meant to bring political 
realities horne to the colonists. 
There was some political agitation and progress after 
1882. In the latter part of 1882 the members of the 
Council were increased from 20 to 30 as a result of a 
Select Committee report under the chairmanship of Harry 
Escornbe. Of these 30, seven were to be nominated by 
the Governor to protect the interests of the coloured 
population. 13 Nonetheless Law No.2 of 1883 effectively 
protected the white colonists against the Indians by 
conferring the vote only on those non-Europeans who, were 
otherwise qualified, could pass an educational test.
14 
In 1884 and 1885 some half-hearted attempts were made to 
revive the self-government issue but nothing really carne 
of it. However, it is significant to note that in 1884 
Escombe was to become an ardent supporter of responsible 
government. The turning point in his career carne when he 
tried to win support in June 1884 for a Bill of moderate 
constitutional advancement and failed. Robinson warned 
the colony against "6al4e eon4titution4 4ueh a4 thl& whieh · 
did little good to Nata!.,,15 In 1885 he tried to consoli-




~.J. Haasbroek: The Struggle for political supremacy 
~n Natal, 1856-1896 (ii) (Historia, Mar. 1972 vol. 17 
No.1, pp. 47-48); J. Lambert: The Responsible govern-
ment question in Natal, 1856,1893. (Kleio, May 1975 
vol. 7, No.1, p. 31); See C.J. Talbot: Harry Escombe 
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Natal, 1856-1893, p. 31. 
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bill but nothing really came of it because he became 
seriously ill. 16 These two bills were more an attempt 
to test public opinion than any concerted effort at 
achieving responsible government. 
The years between 1882-1888 saw a commercial and finan-
cial crisis in Natal which had serious political impli-
cations. The depression which had set in throughout 
South Africa brought economic ruin to a number of com-
panies. The withdrawal of British troops after the 
Transvaal War (1880-1881) brought a concurrent decline 
in Natal's trade. 17 
This period also saw the intense rivalry between the Cape 
and Natal and many unsuccessful attempts to reach a com-
mercial understanding. 18 Even Natal's prospects of 
territorial expansion were increasingly limited and by 
1885 only Zululand, Tongaland and Pondoland remained for 
. 19 expans10n. 
Natal tried to woo the Free State by hinting that she 
would further reduce her tariff if she built a railway to 
the Drakensberg instead of to the Cape border. In 1882 
she invited the Free State and the Transvaal to a confer-
ence. Unfortunately Bulwer sent this invitation through 
the High Commissioner who, being also the Governor of the 
Cape Colony, consulted the Cape Ministry before transmit-
ting it to the Republics. As a result of this exposure 





J. Lambert: Sir John Robinson and responsible govern-
ment, pp. 146-150. 
See N.B.B. 1886. Dept. Reports, Supplements, Report 
of the Trade Commission 1885-1886, p. viii. 
J. Lambert: The Responsible government question in 
Natal, 1856-1893. 
J. Lambert: Sir John Robinson and responsible ~overn­
ment, p. 151. 
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as an independent colony was seriously threatened.
20 
This incident would never have occurred had Natal had 
responsible government. 
This then was the position when Havelock arrived in 
Natal in February 1886. The finances of the colony 
. . . 1 t t 21 H 1 k t t d t were ~n a cr~t~ca s a e. ave oc s ar e 0 pre-
pare the public for severe measures which he regarded 
as inevitable . In March 1886, at a Municipal banquet 
in Durban, he drew attention to the state of the finances 
and warned that additional taxation and retrenchment 
would be necessary.22 Havelock's financial measures23 
24 
were made known in July . Robinson regarded them as 
punitive and oppresive and accused the government of 
following a ,high-handed policy. Instead Robinson ad-
vocated the reduction of unnecessary expenditure, the 
retention and expansion of trade and proper control of 
the railway department. The government's financial re-
form measures no doubt stimulated a desire for respons~ 
ib}e government. But at the same time it was also 
realised that unless Natal was financially sound it was 
futile to embark on self-government . 25 
Natal's economic position received a boost with the dis-
covery of gold in the Transvaal in 1886. In order to 
make the most of the colony's existing trade, the Legis-
lative Council passed a Tariff Law in 1886 reducing 







J. van der Poel: Railway and customs policies, 1885-
1910, pp . 12-13. 
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See Chapter 1. 
See N.G.G. vol. 38, No. 2190, 22.7.1886. 
J . Lambert: Sir John Robinson and responsible govern-
ment. 1863-1897, p. 156 . 
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certain goods destined for the interior states.
26 
Although this was 4% more than the Delagoa Bay duty it 
was 8% less than that of the cape. 27 This favourable 
economic climate was keenly felt by the Natal politic-
ians and the quest for self-government received a 
further impetus. 
Although the Transvaal was Natal's main trading partner 
for the time being· the colonists still viewed the Free 
State as their most valuable partner. Therefore it came 
as a great shock to the Legislative Council when it learnt 
that the government was conducting a secret convention 
with the Free State over custom duties between the two 
countries. 28 The Legislative Council was unaware of 
these negotiations between Havelock and President Brand, 
and they felt that they were barred from the opportunity 
of considering the proposals from a friendly state. The 
Council felt further annoyed because they only became 
aware of this correspondence as a result of its publica-
tion in the Free State Gazette. They regretted the action 
of the Governor in what they regarded as over-riding the 
claims of the Council as established by the Charter. In 
an effort to impose their will they asked the British Gov-
ernment to recall Havelock. 29 This was an unwarranted 
attack on the Governor and Havelock wa~ justified in assert-
ing that the Council wanted to usurp the executive functions 
of the government. The Governor's only reason for not 





S.P.M. O'Byrne: Natal during the administration of 
Sir Arther Havelock, p. 18. 
J. Lambert: Sir John Robinson and responsible govern-
ment, 1863-1897, p. 159. 
G.H. 1327 Letters to High Commissioner, General: 
Havelock - President Brand, 9.6.1886; G.H. 849 
Letters from Foreign Governments, OFS: President 
Brand - Havelock, 1.7.1886. 
G.H. 932 Natal Legislative Council Addresses: 
No. 70, 16.12.1886. 
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negotiations did not prove advantageous to the interests 
of Natal. 30 The whole issue became explosive as soon 
as the newspapers became aware of this.
31 
Excombe politely put the indiscretion of the Governor 
down to the ignorance of the exact constitutional posi-
tion, but it was quite certain that Havelock was fully 
f h ' 't' 32 aware 0 1S POS1 1on. 
1 ' h
33 't G The It was rare for a co ony to 1mpeac 1 s overnor. 
very fact that it happened showed the gravity of the sit-
uation. Other factors also showed themselves more clear-
ly: the protection of the Charter and the assertion of 
the principle that the Legislative Council be consulted 
at all times. Robinson insisted that the regulation and 
the control of the finance were the peculiar privilege of 
the Council. By the Governor's very action he had lost 
30. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 213, Havelock - Stanhope, 20.12.1886. 
31. See Chapter 2. 
32. B.J.T. Leverton: Government finance and political 
development in Natal, 1843-1893, p. 246. 
33. On a comparative note see for e.g.: C.J.T. Talbot: 
Harry Escombe and the politics of responsible govern-
ment in Natal, 1879-1885, pp. 182-183: Bulwer was 
not prepared to concede Escombe's assertion that the 
Executive Council was responsible to the Crown and to 
the Colony for the government of Natal. The matter 
at issue was correspondence between the President of 
the Free State and Bulwer over the survey of the Free 
State - ' Natal boundary, correspondence that was init-
iateq by President Brand. When the despatches were 
laid before the Council, Escombe attempted to 'submit 
a motion, the effect of which would have been to cen-
sure the Governor for not having laid the matter be-
fore the Executive Council. A heated exchange took 
place between Bulwer and Escombe, but since the pro-
cedure "of ' 'the Council did not i,permit anyone <.'other than 
the Governor to propose a motion, the minutes merely 
recorded that Escombe "e.xpJte.-6-6e.d h,t-6 op,tY/.,toY/." that the 
Governor ought to have acted in the manner indicated. 
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the confidence of the Council, and it would in future 
watch the affairs of the government very carefully in 
order to bring about another confrontation. 
opportunity arose in the affairs of Zululand. 
This 
Conditions in Zululand reached a crisis point during the 
early years of Havelock's administration. In September 
1884 the Natal Government was officially notified by the 
Boer settlers in Zululand that they had established the 
New Republic in the l a nd ceded to them. 
The Natalians had always hoped that Zululand would be 
ultimately anne~ed to the colony. Lord Granville, the 
Secretary of state, asked Havelock in March 1886 to start 
secret negotiations with the Boers regarding the terri-
torial problem in Zululand. 34 The Governor not only re-
fused to allow the Council any say in them but declined 
to inform it of his progress. On 22nd October an agree-
ment was signed between Havelock and the Boer deputation. 35 
The pro-responsible Le~islative councillors were alarmed 
at the creation of the New Republic. They pointed out 
that Natal's interests were ignored in the settlement of 
Zululand and argued that if the colony had self-government 
the government would have been bound to consult her. As 
far as the Council was concerned Havelock was working 
against the interests of Natal. 36 A Resolution to this 
34. C-49l3 Further Correspondence Respecting the Affairs 
of Zululand ... : Granville - Havelock, 11.3.1886, 
pp. 356-58. 
35. C-4980 Further Correspondence Respecting the -Affairs 
of Zululand ... : Havelock - Stanhope, 22.10.1886, 
pp . 4 72 - 4 7 3 . 
36. J. Lambert: The Responsible government question in 
Natal, 1856-1893, pp. 36-37. 
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37 
effect was passed, censuring the Governor. Coupled 
with this Robinson moved on the 18th November that as 
long as the Governor of Natal occupied the dual position 
as Governor, and Special Commissioner for Zululand, his 
salary should be reduced to £3,000, the balance of £1,000 
38 h' to be obtained from the Zululand treasury. T ~s 
action was unwarranted as the Governor was following the 
instructions of the Imperial authorities in his capacity 
as Special Commissioner for zulu Affairs. 
No doubt the Governor was in a difficult position. The 
dual position he had was bound to lead him into conflict 
with the Council. The Council felt that their Governor 
should naturally have the interests of Natal at heart. 
The Governor, on the other hand, also being the Special 
Commissioner for Zululand, had to follow the directives 
of the Secretary of State to effect a settlement in Zulu-
land and this the colonists throught was contrary to the 
interests of Natal. 
The Council had deliberately ignored the issue of respons-
ible government in order to oppose the Governor effectively. 
Robinson and Escombe had in fact agreed that the issue 
37. 
38. 
V.P. XXXVII: No. 37, 5.11.1886, pp. 325-326; For e.g. 
see C.J. Talbot: Harry Escombe and the politics of 
responsible government in Natal, 1879-1885, pp. 180-
181: the conflict between Escombe and Bulwer on the 
question of apPointment of the Protector of Immigrants. 
Bulwer informed the Council that he did not intend to 
ask their advice and any recommendations he would make 
would be on his own responsibility. Escombe accused 
Bulwer of having kept the Council in ignorance of pass-
ing events in Zululand, the Transvaal, Basutoland and 
Pondoland, all of which must affect the interests of 
Natal. Gallway, the Attorney General, upheld the 
Governor. He confirmed that when Bulwer acted in the 
capacity of Special Commissioner for Zululand there was 
no need to consult the executive, and that the affairs 
of other territories were the province of the High 
Commissioner or the Governor of the Cape. 
N. H. IX, 5.11.1886, pp. 251-256. 
N.H. IX, 18.11.1886, p. 359. 
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should not be raised in 1886. The significance of the 
events of 1886 was not that it showed the Legislative 
Council wanted responsible government, but that it could 
act effectively and unitedly. 
The conflict with the Governor must therefore be seen 
against the background of three fundamental issues, the 
financial conflict, the customs agreement with the Free 
State, and lastly the Zululand controversy. In all the.se 
three vital issues the Council claimed its rights to be 
consulted and to legislate in all matters affecting Natal. 
The year 1886 was the stormiest year for Havelock, and 
this too was the first year of his office. The year 1886 
also proved to Havelock that the colony was mature enough 
to accept responsible government. Never was the Council 
so independent and united against the Governor and this 
was indeed a good sign for responsible government. The 
clashes with the Governor must therefore be seen as a mile-
stone on the great trek towards responsible government. 
Natal's quest for responsible government received a 
further boost when Britain became alarmed at conditions in 
Zululand and in May 1887 agreed to Natal's demands to 
annex the territory.39 Thus Natal was safe from any 
future Zulu threat and Britain was now obliged to maintain 
peace in Zululand. 
1887 was the year of the Queen's Golden Jubilee and the 
Colonial Conference and Natal were represented by John 
39. C-5143 Further Correspondence Respecting the Affairs 
of Zululand ... : Havelock - Holland, 11.5.1887, 
p. 685. 
1.15. 
b ' 40 Ro l.nson. Robinson had also the opportunity of hav-
ing confidential talks with the Colonial Office. As a 
result he was able to tell the Colony in 1887 that, if 
responsible government were introduced, one . regiment 
would be left in Natal when the rest of the garrison was 
withdrawn. He obviously got no satisfaction on the 
question of the creation of the New Republic in 1886, 
which, with the exclusion of Natal from the affairs of 
Zululand, had whipped up feelings in favour of respons~ . 
ible government. Robinson also negotiated with the 
Imperial Government for the raising of the £500,000 loan, 
for which a loan bill had been passed by the Legislative 
Council in 1886. 41 The Imperial Government had no ob-
jection in general to a policy of developing the resources 
of the Colony by means of borrowed capital, but the diffi-
culty arose when the Legislature in pursuit of its public 
works policy passed a Bill authorising a loan of £500,000 
and yet appeared reluctant to provide adequate means by 
way of fresh taxation for payment of interest on the loan. 
In a confidential letter42 to Robinson on the 18th April, 
Sir Robert Herbert, the Permanent Under-Secretary, pro-
posed three alternatives: firstly, that the law be left 
inoperative by its non-submission to the Imperial Govern-




Robinson's presence there seemed to indicate that 
greater self-government was not very far off. He 
was one of three delegates to London from the Cape 
and Natal. The Cape was represented by Sir Thomas 
Upington, the Attorney General, and Jan (Onze Jan) 
Hofmeyer, a j.ournalist and politician who was play-
ing v~ry much a similar role in Cape politics as 
Rob~nson w~s playing in Natal. "Both Well.e. gILe.at 
be.l~e.ve.IL~ ~~ South A6IL~c~ pUILu~~ng ~t~ own de.~t~ny, 
tholLoughly ~nde.pe.nde.nt, ~t~ te.ILIL~tolL~e.~ l~nke.d 
mutually thILough one. anothe.lL, but unde.IL the. BIL~t~~h 
Emp~ILe. umbILe.lla" - T. Wilks: For the love of Natal •. 
p. 64. 
See G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches .to the Secretary 
of State: No. 208, Havelock - Stanhope, 17.12.1886. 
Sessional Papers 1887 L.C. No.4, 16.6.1887, S,ee 
letter Herbert - Robinson, 18.4.1887, pp. 18-20. 
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Tax Bills43 proposed by the Government; or thirdly, that 
they should accept responsible government, any future 
loan then being sanctioned as a matter of course. 44 
On the 30th April 1887 John Robinson replied to Sir 
Robert Herbert. 45 His own view was that Natal should be 
given responsible government, but he stressed that this 
view was not an expression of the general body of elec-
tors. The inherent fear was that with the advent of re-
sponsible government, the Imperial garrison would be 
immediately withdrawn. They also doubted whether the 
colony had sufficient men of ability to "maintain pa~ty 
gove~nment in 6ull e66iciency", and distrusted what was 
to them "a novel and impe~6ectly unde~~tood admini~t~a­
tive ~y~tem." However, his personal opinion was that 
the reasons outlined were not to be regarded as either 
conclusive or unanswerable. 
Because of the general oplnlon of the colony at the last 
election Robinson had had no intention to discuss the 
responsible government issue while in London, but Sir 






"It had not been my intention to ~e6e~ to thi~ 
que~tion 06 con~titutional change du~ing my 
p~e~ent mi~~ion, ina~much a~ I had no autho~ity 
to do ~o, and ina~much a~ at the la~t election~ 
a gene~al unde~~tanding p~evailed that 60~ the 
time being the que~tion ~hould be allowed to 
~lumbe~."46 
See Chapter 1. 
See Sessional Papers 1887 L.C. No. 16, 7.7.1887, 
Letter John Robinson - Sir R.G.H. Herbert, 3.4.1887, 
pp. 68-72. 
See Sessional Papers 1887 L.C. No. 16, 7.7.1887, p. 
68f. 
For full text of this letter see Sessional Papers 1887 
L.C. No. 16, 7.7.1887, pp. 68-72. 
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He nevertheless reacted to Herbert's suggestion. On the 
first two alternatives, Robinson felt that this would 
imply "an indi66e~ence on the pa~t 06 He~ Maje~ty'~ Gov-
e~nment to the vital inte~e~t~ 06 the Colony," and 
secondly, "a de~i~e to coe~ce the Colony into the accept-
ance 06, o~ into ~ubmi~~ion to, taxing mea~u~e~, which 
one deemed to be neithe~ ju~t o~ nece~~a~y."47 However, 
Robinson felt that, if the Imperial Government adopted 
the last alternative, that is responsible government, he 
would use all his influence to try and secure its approval. 
At the same time he pleaded the cause of the colony, and 
implored the Secretary of State not to withhold the sanc-
tion of the loan. 
If the question of responsible government were thus 
raised, it would mean that other questions would also 
arise, such as the native question, the garrison, and the 
~elation of Natal to its European neighbours. 48 These 
questions were no doubt inseparably associated with the 
question of responsible government. 
Robinson's reply to Herbert displayed great strength of 
character and complete sincer~ty toward the general in-
terest of Natal. Although a great exponent of respons-
ible government, he refrained from the desire to pursue 
his own political ambitions. From Herbert's letter it 
can be clearly discerned that the Secretary of State had 
reached the conclusion that the Natal legislature should 
be forced to adopt a more positive policy direction. 
When Robinson returned to Natal the whole issue of re-
sponsible government and the proposals of Sir Robeft Her-
bert were placed before the Legislative Council on the 
47. Sessional Papers 1887, L.C. No.4, p. 20. 
48. Sessional Papers 1887, L.C. No. 16, pp. 70-71. 
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16th June 1887. The Loan Bill was debated in July. 
And on the 5th July, during a stormy debate, C.A. Yonge
49 
moveo that ".in the .inte.tr..e..6t.6 06 Na.ta.£. .it wo.u£.d be unw,,[.6e 
to a.ccept Re.6pon.6.ible Gove~nment,,50 during the 1887 
session. He proposed this move in an attempt to pre-
vent Robinson's letter being placed before the House 
during the current session, and refused all attempts to 
delay this motion. The reason Yonge gave for this move 
was that he regarded the responsible government "crusade" 
as a "crusade" of the Forward Party leaders who wanted 
to force the issue in Council. 5l Consequently Robinson 
moved for an adjournment of the debate for 14 days but 
this was lost by 14 votes to 10. Instead F.R. Moor's52 
amendment that the debate be adjourned for seven days was 
53 finally agreed to. 
Realising there was yet a slim chance to discuss the whole 
question of responsible government, Robinson then revealed 
to Havelock a second confidential letter, dated 30th April 
addressed to Robert Herbert, and requested him to communi-
cate bhis letter to the Legislative Council. 54 This 
letter was laid befiore the ~HOuse .on :the 7th ~July. 55 As a 
result of its publication Robinson moved on the 12th July 
a series of amendments to C.A. Yonge's motion on respons-









" th.i.6 Counc.il de.em.6 .it de..6.i~a.ble. to a..6ce.~­
ta..in whe.the.~ .in the. eve.nt on Re.6pon.6.ible. Gove.~n-
Member for Pietermaritzburg County. 
v.P. 38, 1887, 12.7.1887, p. 197; N.H. X, 5.7.1887, 
p. 146. 
N.H. X, 5.7.1887, p. 146, 148. 
Member for Weenen County. 
N.H. X, 5.7.1887, pp. 154-155. 
G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/168 No. 17158) Copies of Des-
patches to the secretary of State: No. 173, Havelock _ 
Holland, 26.7.1887. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 173, Havelock - Holland, 26.7.1887. 
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ment be~ng e~tabli~hed , and ~n v~ew on the 
exeeptional ei~eum~tanee~ ob Natal, the Im-
pe~~al Gove~nment will be p~epa~ed to eo-
ope~ate with the Colonial Gove~nment ~n 
p~ov~d~ng nO~ the inte~nal denenee on the 
Colony on eond~tion~ that may be ag~eed upon, 
pend~ng the eomplet~on on a~~angement~ nO~ 
the nutu~e de6enee 06 the Colony by mean~ 06 
loeal ~e~ou~ee~. That th~~ Couneil de~i~e~ 
~e~peetnully to u~ge upon the See~eta~y 06 
State the ~mpo~tanee on aeeo~ding He~ Maje~ty'~ 
~anet~on to the Loan B~ll pa~~ed la~t Se~~~on 
a~ be~ng ab~olutely neee~~a~y nO~ the p~o~eeu-
. 1 bO ° k. "56 t~on 0u pu ~~e wo~ ~ .... 
The Council in order to fulfil its own obligations 
pledged itself to make due provision for the services. of 
all loans passed by the imposition of further taxation 
should this prove necessary. T. Groom, an ardent oppo-
nent of responsible government, moved an amendment "that 
~n the ~nte~e~t~ on Natal ~t would be unw~~e to di~eu~~ 
the que~tion on Re~pon~ible Gove~nment du~ing the p~e~ent 
se~~~on."57 Robinson immediately proposed an adjourn-
ment of the debate for one week to study its implications, 
but the opposition, conscious of its numerical strength, 
flatly refused. They accused the pro-responsible elements 
of delaying the issue for their own purpose, and insisted 
on the continuation of the debate. The Colonial Secre-
tary, P.S. Haden, earlier made it quite clear that the 
Government members would abstain from the discussion on 
the motion for adjournment and also refrain from voting 
on the issue. Before the actual vote was taken Robinson 
and his followers withdrew from the Council, dissociating 
56. N.H. X, 12.7.1887, p. 193. 
57. N.H. X, 12.7.1887, pp. 194, 205. 
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themselves from any further debate. T. Groom's 
. 58 
ment was therefore carr~ed by 12 votes to 10. 




services of all loans passed, or which may be passed, by 
the imposition of additional taxation should this prove 
59 necessary. 
At a public meeting in Durban on the 25th July two re-
solutions were passed protesting against the resolution 
of the Council which made the ordinary estimates of re-
venue the criterion of new taxation. And secondly the 
meeting regretted that a bare majority of the Council 
should have decided to prevent the discussion of respons-
60 ible government. In a despatch to the Secretary of 
State, Havelock mentioned that this meeting did not pro-
duce much effect on the minds of the general public. 6l 
Thus another attempt to salvage the idea of responsible 
government failed and Robinson must have felt bitterly 
disappointed. Holland was not trying to force respons~ 
ible government but was trying to act in the best inter-
ests of Natal. If Britain had to approve of all the 
loans it see~ed obvious that she would have to be aware 
of all the facts before such a loan could be granted. 
In other words it also meant that the Council would have 
to accept the Governor's estimate of revenue, and such 
taxation measures as he deemed necessary. This there-
fore would inevitably lead to conflict and curtail the 
powers of the Council as had happened in 1886. 
58. N.H. X, 12.7.1887, pp. 195, 203-5. 
59. N.H. X, 12.7.1887, p. 206. 
60. Natal Advertiser, 26.7.1887, Matal Mercury, 26.7.1887. 
61. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 187, Havelock - Holland, 12.8.1887. 
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The Secretary of State noted with dissatisfaction that 
the pledge given by the House was not a unanimous one 
and the necessity of taxation was left to the discre-
'1 h 't' 62 tion of the Council and not the Imper1a aut or1 1es. 
In an earlier communication from the Colonial Office to 
Robinson dated 17th May 1887,63 Holland had said that 
he did not feel assured in placing on the London Market 
a Natal loan of £500,000 unless he had some substantial 
assurance that the investor would not have reason to 
repent. However, he did say that he would consider the 
loan on certain conditions. Nothing could be done on 
the Stock Exchange64 until October and the opportunity 
of ascertaining the prospects
65 
of continued increase in 
the revenue and railway receipts to back up the loan. 
Holland also stipulated that the Council should give 
some undertaking that it would each year make due pro-
62. C.O. 179/168 No. 17158, See E. Fairfield's minute 
25.8.1887. 
63. The Governor put this correspondence before the Coun-
cil, which contains no reply to the letter from Rob-
inson to Sir R. Herbert. The Governor was not in 
possession of any reply to this letter. See 
Sessional Papers 1887, L.C. No. 16, pp. 67-68. 
64. In August and early part of September, practically 
nothing is done on the Stock Exchange owing to the 
holidays. 
65. The Secretary of State having transmitted this corres-
pondence to the Governor, asked for information by 
telegraph as to the improvement in trade, revenue and 
railway receipts. Revenue as estimated by the Coun-
cil for the current year had been more than realised 
and the Treasurer anticipated a surplus of £10,000. 
There was every likelihood that the 1888 revenue would 
be in excess of t he 1886 mark - Sessional Papers 1887 
L.C. No.4, pp. 17, 26; The actual revenue for 1886 
was £600,177.17.0, whereas the revenue for 1887 was 
£816,815.16.8. This amounted to an increase in re-
venue of £216,637.19.8. The actual ordinary revenue 
for 1888 was £990,614.0.0., an increase of revenue of 
£173,798.3.4 over the 1887 figure - G.H. 1225 Copies 
of Despatches to the Secretary of State: No. 92, 
Havelock - Knutsford, 9.4.1888; G.H. 1226 Copies of 
Despatches to the Secretary of State: No. 57, Have-
lock - Knutsford, 15.3.1889. 
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vision for service of the loan by fresh taxation, 
should the existing sources of taxation be deemed in-
sufficient - then the Reserve Loan Bill would be sub-
mitted for Her Majesty's confirmation. However, under 
the above arrangement in judging the question whether 
the service of the loan was sufficiently provided for, 
and also taking into consideration other claims of the 
colony, "the 6igu~e~ 06 Revenue 6inally adopted by the 
Gove~nment mu~t be accepted by the Council »66 
Havelock himself did not feel assured that the Council 
pledged itself to the conditions laid down in the letter 
of the 17th May.67 Even F.S. Haden68 regarded the word-
ing of the resolution as "vague" and its intention was 
clearly to avoid any reference to the stipulation, con-
tained in Sir R. Herbert's letter to Robinson. Haden 
regarded the ordinary estimate of revenue to mean the 
estimate of revenue as finally agreed to by the Legisla-
tive Council as a body. It was a question, of course, 
how far the pledge given would satisfy the Secretary of 
state. T. Groom in the course of his remarks said "all 
loan~ pa~~ed o~ which may be pa~~ed" were to be read as 
meaning "all exi~ting loan~ o~ the loan now unde~ con~i­
de~ation 06 He~ Maje~ty'~ Gove~nment," and there was con-
sequently no reference in the resolution to any future 
loan bills. Haden made it clear that the Government 
would regard as contrary to the Secretary of State's re-
qUirements any resolution that did not refer specifically 
to the conditions laid down by Sir R. Herbert. Conse-
quently he gave notice that the Government would move an 
66. For letter from Colonial Office - Robinson dated 
17.5.1887, See Sessional Papers, 1887, L.C. No.4, 
pp. 25-26. 
67. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/168 No. 17158) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 173, Have-
lock - Holland, 26.7.1887. 
68. c.o. 179/168 No. 17158, Havelock - Holland, 26.7.1887 
Annexure: Memorandum by F.S. Haden, 20.7.1887. 
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amendment to the effect that the Council "ple.dge.d -it-
~e.tn -in te.~m~ on S-i~ R. He.~be.~t'~ te.tte.~ on the. 17th 
Ma.y." But the Speaker put Groom's resolution to the 
House before the Gove.rnment members had time to resume 
their seats and the amendment was in consequence not 
moved. Had it been moved, it would in all probability 
have been supported only by the Government members. 
I 
There was a good deal of adverse criticism in the local 
press on the line of action taken by those members who 
were opposed to the consideration of the question of re-
sponsible government. The Natal Mercury deplored the 
attitude of the Legislature describing it as "a. ·· couJt~a '. 
~o much a.t va.Jt-ia.nee. w-ith Anglo-Sa.xon t~a.d-it-ion~ On 
punc-iple. a.nd pol-iey.,,69 In a similar vein the Natal 
Witness stated that the financial control of the Legisla-
ture had been "mo~t e.nne.et-ive.ly we.a.ke.ne.d" and blamed the 
Government for having deliberately leagued itself with the 
"un-inte.lt-ige.nt m-ino~-ity, to e~-ipple. the. po~-it-ion a.nd pJto-
~pe.et~ On the. Cotony a.t a. mo~t c~-it-iea.l junetu~e..,,70 
It was quite obvious that full control by the Legislature 
of financial matters under responsible government was the 
only solution to Natal's difficulties. The British Gov-
ernment was by this time sick and tired of Natal's finan-
cial problems. In a minute Robert Herbert said: 
"I ~uppo~e. we. a.~e. nully ~a.t-i~6-ie.d tha.t -in eon~e.­
que.nee. 06 the. une.ndu~a.bte. ~e.ta.t-ion~ -in wh-ieh we. 
~ta.nd to Na.ta.l p~-ine-ipa.tty -in ~e.ga.~d to 6-ina.nee., 
-it -i~ de.~-i~a.bte. tha.t Re.~pon~-ible. Gove.~nme.nt ~hould 
be. -int~oduee.d; a.lthough we. de.~i~e. a.t~o tha.t ~uch 
a. ~te.p ~hould be. ta.ke.n on the. 6utl a.nd whole. ~e.­
~pon~ibil-ity On the. Coloni~t~, a.nd ~hould not be. 
p~e.~~e.d on the.m by He.~ Ma.je.~ty'~ Gove.~nme.nt.,,71 
69. Natal Mercury, 3.8.1887. 
70. Natal Witness, 20.7.1887. 
71. c.o. 179/168 No. 17158, Minute: Sir Robert Herbert, 
29.8.1887. 
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That Natal was seriously divided over responsible 
government was clearly evidenced by the Colonial Press. 
The Times said that the Executive seemed to be pushing 
the elective members into a state of deadlock and con-
sequently it asserted its desire for responsible govern-
ment. 72 And the Mercantile Advertiser sarcastically 
asked why Natal should leap "into the cha6m 06 unknown 
dange~6."73 The Natal Afrikaner74 laid down three im-
portant reasons why responsible government should be with-
held. They argued with a great deal of conviction that 
the white population in comparison with the black popula-
tion was small and out of all proportion; that the Colony 
should have men of ability to undertake responsible gov-
ernment; and finally that England should correct her 
bungled native policy before the responsibility was given 
to Natal of governing the enormous black population. 
Like the anti-responsible government element in the 
Council, the Dutch population did not view responsible 
government with any great deal of enthusiasm. This 
attitude was confirmed by Robinson in a private corres-
75 pondence with Sir Robert Herbert which mentioned that 
the Dutch population were misled into believing that the 
granting of responsible government would entail: 
(a) the withdrawal of all troops; 
(b) the passing of a Burgher (or compulsory service) 
Bill; and 
(c) the withdrawal of all control over the native 
population from the hands of the local adminis-
tration. 
72. Times of Natal, 24.9.1886. 
73. Mercantile Advertiser, 17.12.1886. 
74. Natal Afrikaner, 14.1.1887. 
75. Private Correspondence: Robinson - Sir Robert Herbert 
dated 27.7.1887 is found with document C.O. 179/168 
No. 17158, See Herbert's Minute, 29.8.1887. 
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Some of these very questions were put by Robinson in a 
resolution to the House but was rejected on the grounds 
that the Council had already decided not to discuss the 
responsible government issue that session. In his 
correspondence to Herbert, Robinson did mention the pro-
blems he had with the anti-responsible elements in the 
Council and their persistent refusal to discuss the issue, 
saying he hoped that the next approach would be by the 
British Government. Havelock, realising the immense im-
portance of the questions posed, hoped that Sir Henry 
Holland would air the views of the Imperial Government on 
these defeated resolutions: 
(a) That thi~ Hou~e deem~ it de~i~abii to a~ce~tain 
whethe~, in view On po~~ible Con~titutional 
change~, and On the exceptional ci~cum~tance~ 
On Natal, the Impe~ial Gove~nment would be p~e­
pa~ed to co -o pe~ate with the Colonial Gove~n­
ment in p~oviding n O~ the inte~nal denence 06 
the Colony on condition~ that may be ag~eed 
upon, pending the completion 06 local a~~ange­
ment~. 
(b) That thi~ Hou~e de~i~e~ al~o to ~olicit 6~om He~ 
Maje~ty"~ Gove~nment an exp~e~~ion 06 it~ view~ 
in ~ega~d t o t he que¢tion~ ~e6e~~ed to by Si~ 
Robe~t He~be~t in hi~ lette~ to M~. Robin~on, 
M.L.C., on Ap~il 78th la¢t, namely - "the Na-
tive~ within the Colony, t he Ga~~i~on, the ~e­
lation~ On Natal t~ Zululand, and the ~elation~ 
On Natal to it~ Eu~opean neighbou~~."76 
76. G.H. 1300 (C.O. 179/168 No. 17160) Confidential 
Despatches to the Secretary of State: Havelock-
Holland, 27.7.1887, Annexure: Resolution by Robin-
son. N.H. X, 19.7.1887, p. 244; V.P. x.38, 1887, 
19.7.1887, p. 273. 
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In a letter to the War Office, Sir Robert Herbert men-
tioned that while the Legislature was prepared to assume 
the full control of its own affairs, they hesitated to 
adopt the policy of responsible government in its en-
tirety without an assurance that its introduction would 
not involve an immediate or early withdrawal of the 
Imperial Garrison, thus leaving them the added responsi-
bility of keeping the natives under control. It was 
therefore decided to reassure the Legislature that the 
Imperial Garrison would not be removed for a period of 
five years after the grant of responsible government. 
The Secretary of State regarded this information as 
secret and therefore instructed Havelock not to divulge 
it unless instructed to do SO.77 As regards the other 
issues, Holland said that as far as the control of 
natives was concerned it would be on the same footing as 
in the Cape Colony. On the question of Zululand it was 
felt that unless and until Zululand was annexed to Natal, 
the Governor of Natal would control it, but that the 
colony must bind itself to take over Zululand under such 
administration as the Imperial Government may decide upon. 
The relationship of Natal with its European neighbours 
would be conducted as in the case of the Cape Colony by 
the High Commissioner or probably by the Governor. This 
77. G.H. 289 Copies of Despatches from the Secretary of 
State: (Confidential) Holland - Havelock, 9.11.1887, 
Annexures: Colonial Office - ' War Office, 9.9.1887, 
War Office - Colonial Office: 079/663, 19.9.1887, 
Colonial Office - War Office, 3.10.1887, War Office -
Colonial Office: 079/6647, 26.10.1887; G.H. 1300 
Confidential Despatches to the Secretary of State: 
Havelock - Knutsford, 20.5.1888; G.H. 1300 Confi-
dential Despatches to the Secretary of State: 
Havelock - Holland, 8.12.1887; See Sessional Papers 
1888, L.C. No. 24, pp. 69-89. 
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h C 'I 78 information was also not disclosed to t e ounc1, -
but in any event all this was revealed as a result of the 
Report of the Select Committee of 1888 when Knutsford 
officially made known the feelings of the Imperial ' author-
ities. 
The Secretary of state had given a simple and straight-
forward answer to the resolutions which the Council failed . 
to consider. Had these questions been put forward by 
the Council as a whole, rather than by Havelock, they 
would have been aware of its implications and consequent-
ly would have been in a position to discuss the issue 
with a knowledge of the conditions involved. This would 
not have committed the Colony to any immediate change in 
status. 
By now the question of responsible government was effect-
ively postponed during the 1887 session, but Robinson was 
prepared to revive it in 1888 at all costs. The Pro-
gressive Party was warned by the Mercury to be prepared 
for an election and urged that no effort be spared to 
bring about the change. By August 1888 the opposition 
had begun to realise that it was futile to continue re-
fusing to discuss the question and therefore agreed to 
consider the proposals. 79 Consequently in 1888 Robinson 
induced the Legislative Council to appoint a Select Com-
mittee with himself as Chairman, to report on the existing 
constitution. The Committee held 14 meetings and pre-
78. 
79. 
G.H. 141 Numbered Despatches Received from the 
Secretary of State: No.9, Holland - Havelock, 
3.2.1887; G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/168 No. 17158) 
Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of State: 
No. 173, Havelock - Holland, 26.7.1887, See 
Minute: Sir Robert Herbert - Holland, 29.8.1887; 
G.H. 1300 Confidential Despatches to the Secretary 
of State, Havelock - Holland, 8.12.1887. 
J. Lambert: Sir John Robinson and responsible Govern-
ment, 1863-1897, p. 169. 
128. 
80 
sented its report on the 18th september. The Report 
made mention briefly of various attempts at reform 
after 1879 together with a list of administrative de-
fects. The Report dealt with such questions as de-
fence, native policy, Zululand, "Want 06 men to 60~m 
pa~tie4." 
With respect to internal defence 81 the Committee pointed 
out that the Colony was adequately catered for by means 
of volunteer and police services and that Natal's re-
sources were quite adequate to maintain law and order. 
On the question of external aggression82 the Committee 
pointed out that circumstances had changed since 1882, 
that this question was by no means as important as it 
had been earlier. The Cape Government was now respons-
ible for maintaining peace beyond the northern frontier; 
the Transvaal and Imperial Governments on the north side. 
There was hardly the possibility that difficulties would 
arise from other quarters, but if they did the Committee 
felt, the duty of protecting the colony from external 
aggression rested on the empire. 
As far as native policy83 was concerned the Committee 





N.P.P. 305 Select Committee Report: No. 7/1888, 
presented 18.9.1888; N.H. XII, 7.8.1888, pp. 92-
99; N.H. XII, 2. 10.1888, pp. 421-28; Sessional 
Papers 1888, L.C. No. 24, Report of the Select Com-
mittee, 18.9.1888, pp. 69-89; N.G.G. vol. XLI, No. 
2350, 5.4.1889, pp. 235-238. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/ 
172 No. 23235) Copies of Despatches to the Secretary 
of State: No. 228, Javelock - Knutsford, 28.10.1888. 
Report of the Select Committee (in Sessional Papers)) 
pp. 76-77. 
Report of the Select Committee (in Sessional Papers) 
pp. 77-78. 
Report of the Select Committee (in Sessional Papers) 
pp. 78-81. 
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be in the hands of the local administration. However, 
in order to protect native interests the Committee pre-
ferred the creation of an Upper Nominee Chamber rather 
than nominee members in the popular assembly. The Com-
mittee was profoundly impressed by the gravity of the 
issues bound up in the native question. The native 
population, it was said, had increased from 156,000 in 
1862 to 408,922 in 1887. The main cause of the exist-
ing "unpromising conditions" of the natives was to be 
found in the failure on the part of the government to put 
into effect the recommendations of the Commission appointed 
in 1847. It had become necessary that the government of 
the native population should be in the hands of men with 
local experience and knowledge. 
On the question of zululand84 the Committee expressed its 
opinion that it was the general conviction of both colon-
ists and natives alike that the union of Natal and Zulu+ 
land was absolutely necessary but for some time it would 
be desirable to retain an Imperial garrison as a mark of 
the Queen's sovereignity. 
In discussing the "want of men to form ministries and 
parties,,,85 the Committee pOinted out that Natal possessed 
"men capable 06 unde~taking any 60~m 06 municipal, 6inan-
cial, philanth~opic O~ .6ocial o~gani.6ation," and the same 
would apply in the event of responsible government being 
introduced. The Committee further showed that the number 
of voters had doubled from 4,103 in 1880 to 8,126. 
The Committee then went on to say that Natal suffered 
through its inability to stand on a footing of political 
84. Report of the Select Committee (in Sessional Papers) 
p. 8l. 
85. Report of the Select Committee (in Sessional Papers) 
p. 82-85. 
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equality with her neighbours. Because of this the 
country had not enjoyed equal status and freedom when 
dealing with her neighbours. 
The Committee was further of the opinion that the 
general principles of the Draft Constitution of 1879-80, 
with certain modifications, was still the best. The 
principle features of the new Constitution would comprise 
a Parliament of two Chambers, the Lower or Popular Ass-
embly being wholly elective. There would also be an 
Upper Chamber of. ten members, either nominated by the 
Crown or elected for a fixed term of office by the Colony, 
or partly nominated and partly elected. This Chamber 
would initiate all measures relating to taxation and dom-
estic policy of the natives. A cabinet of ministers 
would replace the existing executive in the event of a 
vote of no confidence by a majority of the Lower Chamber. 
There would also be a permanent Under-Secretary for 
Native Affairs as well as such sums of money to be pro-
vided in the Civil List in respect of native education 
and amelioration. 
In concluding their report the Committee posed four 
principal questions to be submitted to the British Govern-
ment to ascertain their reaction: 
(1) "In the event 06 the Colony eontinuing unde~ the 
p~e¢ent 60~m 06 gove~nment, will He~ Maje¢ty'¢ 
Gove~nment be p~epa~ed to maintain he~e a pe~ma­
nent ga~~i¢on 06 Impe~ial t~oop¢? o~ what would 
be the po¢ition 06 Natal i n thi¢ ~e¢pect in the 
event 06 the Co l ony deciding to accept Re¢pon¢ible 
Gove~nment? 
(2) Should the Colony deeide to accept Re¢pon¢ible 
Gove~nment will He~ Maje¢ty'¢ Gove~nment in¢i¢t 
upon any limitation¢ o~ condition¢ a¢ ~ega~d¢ 
Native a66ai~¢, othe~ than the p~ovi¢ion¢ made 
in th~ app~nd~d Bitt. 
th~ ~tipuiation~ b~? 
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In that ~a~~ what witt 
(3) Und~4 what ~ondition~ i~ H~4 Maj~~ty'~ GOV~4n­
m~nt p4~pa4~d to unit~ Zututand to Natat? 
(4) R~6~44ing to th~ S~~4~ta4Y 06 Stat~'~ attu~ion 
ta~t y~a4 to "th~ 4~tation~ 06 Natat to it~ 
EU40p~an n~ighbou4~," what i~ th~ Cotony to 
und~4~tand i~ indi~at~d by tho~~ w04d~?"a6 
The Report was adopted in the Council by a narrow margin 
of 13 votes to 10. This majority did not imply that the 
majority now favoured responsible government. In fact 
the Council was obliged to accept a rider to the resolution 
by John Smith which stressed that in forwarding the report 
the Council was not expressing its approval or otherwise 
of the resolutions. It is interesting to note that the 
five official members of the Council did not vote, and one 
member, Mr. Lindsay, was not there to record his vote. 8 ? 
Had the official members voted to the contrary, the report 
would not nave been adopted, and Natal would have lost yet 
another chance to ascertain the views of the Imperial Gov-
ernment. 
38 In transmitting the Report to Knutsford , Havelock wrote 
that the section of the report headed "Native Policy" 
criticised severely the system of administration of the 
affairs of the natives which had always prevailed and which 
still existed. The main difficulty said Havelock was how 
86. Report of the Select Committee (Sessional Papers) p.85. 
The Report of the Committee is also found in B.P.P. 
vol. 35 Colonies: Africa (Irish University Press) pp. 
122-136. 
87. G.H. 1226 (C.O. 179/172 No. 23235) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 228, Havelock _ 
Knutsford, 28.10.1888. 
88. Henry Holland had by this time been raised to the 
peerage as Baron Knutsford. 
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to provide for representation of the comparatively large 
native population, as the draft scheme appended to the 
report did not overcome this difficulty; it went as far 
as expediency and convenience permitted towards protect-
ing the natives from the possible effects of their dis-
ability.89 H.C. Shepstone, the Secretary for Native 
Affairs, revealed in a Mem0,randum90 that the report 
failed to take into consideration several facts. On the 
whole, over the last 40 years the natives had been 
obedient and peaceful, they paid with "un6ailing and ~u~­
p~i-6ing punc.tuality" their annual tax; and they had be-
come large consumers of imported articles. Their "un-
p~omi-6ing c.ondition" and :noral deterioration were largely 
the result of their association with the Europeans. 
Commenting on Shepstone's memorandum Havelock said that 
whatever the shortcomings of the native administration 
! 
was, it must be admitted that the depar.tment carried on 
its function at a small financial cost ~ So far it had 
been successful in maintaining peace and quiet. 91 In 
the opinion of John Bird
92 
it was misleading to think that 
a Ministry composed of European colonists would act with 
impartiality in the interest of the natives. In spite of 
89. G.H. 1226 (C.O. 179/172 No. 23235) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 228, Have-
lock - Knutsford, 28.10.1888. This correspondence 
also appears in N.G.G. vol. XLI, No. 2350, 5.4.1889, 
pp. 235-7. 
90. G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches ' to the Secretary of 
State: No. 228, Havelock - Knutsford, 28.10.1888, 
Annexure: Minute by Secretary for Native Affairs. 
91. G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 228, Havelock - Knutsford, 28.10.1888. 
92. John Bird had been employed in the Colonial Civil 
Service for the last 36 years. He was at one time 
Colonial Treasurer, and later Judge of the Native 
High Court which post had given him special opportun+ 
ities of insight into the character and habits of the 
native population. He is the author of "Annals of 
Natal" . 
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1 d th "1 b 1" ystem the nat;ves were sig-po ygamy an e 0 0 a s ~ 
nally obedient and loyal.
93 
On the question of Zululand, Havelock said that it was 
the general conviction of both the colonists and the 
natives that the union of Natal and Zululand was abso-
lutely necessary for the well-being of both. But the 
Governor himself doubted that such a belief had pene-
trated the minds of the natives of Zululand. He was of 
the opinion that the union of Zululand with Natal would 
be premature, and in the event of responsible government 
being granted to Natal, "it might be 60und advi~able to 
de6e~, ~till longe~, the plaeing 06 Zululand unde~ the 
admini~t~ation 06 Natal."94 
Under the heading "Want 06 men to 60~m mini~t~ie~ and 
pa~tie~," Havelock said that this was a common belief 
held by many to stand in the way of responsible govern-
ment. In a minute 95 to the Governor, the Colonial Sec-
retary made his observations by way of criticism and 
analysis of this statement. It appeared that the numeri-
ca~ increase shown on the voter's roll, to which the re-
port drew attention, should not be taken as proof that 
there had been a corresponding increase in the white male 
adult population of the Colony. On examination of the 
Blue Books for the last five years showed that in 1882 the 
total number of white males in the colony was 16,596, of 




C.S.O. 1888, vol. 1205: J. Bird to Secretary of 
State: 5624/1888, 19.12.1888; G.H. 1226 Copies of 
Despatches to the Secretary of State: 281, Havelock -
Knutsford, 26.12.1888. 
G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 228, Havelock - Knutsford, 28.10.1888. 
G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 228, Havelock - Knutsford, 28.10.1888. 
Annexure: Memorandum by Colonial Secretary, 
27.10.1888. 
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of over 20 years. In 1887 the number of total males 
and males under 20 years of age were respectively 19,330 
and 9,925, giving a total of 9,405 over 20 years of age, 
or an increase of only 850 males in a five year period. 
During the same period the native population had increased 
from 345,575 to 408,922. It further showed a large dis-
proportion of whites to blacks, namely, 35,866 and 408,922 
respectively in the 1887 returns. Many of the adult 
males shown as registered electors in the Voter's Roll 
were absentees and also in many cases the same individual 
possessed property qualifications in more than one elec-
toral district - sometimes as many as five - and the 
Voter's Roll could therefore be regarded as anything but 
reliable in indicating the numerical voting strength of 
the Colony. 
The Report of the Select Committee was an important docu-
ment in th~ constitutional struggle during Havelock's 
term of office. It showed for the first time since 1881 
that the desire for responsible government was not just a 
passing fancy but that the colonists were determined to 
place Natal on the road to self-rule. The Report was 
therefore only the beginning of a series of continued 
negotiations with the Imperial authorities to accommodate 
the views of both the Natalians and the British authorities. 
Lord Knutsford's reply to the Report was published in the 
Government Gazette on the 5th April 1889. 96 The Secre-
tary of State wrote t hat t he British Government had some 
difficulty in dealing with the questions submitted because 
of the absence of any e xpression of opinion on the part of 
the Legislative Council; and also from the fact that the 
address was only approved by 13 votes to 10. 
96. N.G.G. vol. XLI No. 2350, 5.4.1889, pp. 237-238; 
See G.H. 151 Numbered Despatches Received from the 
Secretary of State: No. 29, Knutsford - Havelock, 
5.3.1889. 
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He believed that the small increase in the white popula-
tion, when compared to the large increase in the native 
population, from 156,000 (in 1862) to 408,900 (in 1887) 
would not justify Her Majesty's Government in proposing 
the introduction of responsible government, especially 
in the absence of any preponderance of public opinion of 
the Colony in favour of that move. Parliament had stated 
on numerous occasions that they would not object to the 
establishment of responsible goverment if they were satis-
fied that the interests of the native population had been 
effectively protected. In this respect Knutsford felt 
that the outline in the Report did not appear to afford 
sufficient guarantee. Consequently he could not encour-
age the Legislative Council to expect the British Govern~ 
ment would be prepared to annex Zululand to Natal on the 
introduction of responsible government. 
Replying to the hypothetical questions put by the Com-
mittee, he explained that the British Government could not 
undertake to give definite replies to these questions. 
However, he was prepared to say generally, in answer to 
the first question that the Imperial Government had de-
cided upon the removal of all Imperial troops from Natal 
to the Cape, at the earliest date consistent with safety, 
and with the maintenance of peace and order in Natal and 
Zululand. In the event of the introduction of respons-
ible government, a certain number of troops would be 
maintained in the colony for a short term of years, but 
not exceeding five years in order to provide for the grad-
ual organisation of the colonial force. 
With respect to question two, Lord Knutsford observed that 
the initiation in the proposed Upper Chamber of measures 
relating to the natives did not appear to contain any 
security that proper measures would be passed or adequate 
funds voted for the advancement of native interests. 
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With respect to the third question, he answered that he 
could not say that under any condition would Zululand 
be annexed to Natal at any given date. It was question-
able whether the introduction of responsible government 
would tend to satisfy Parliament that such an annexation 
should be accelerated. 
In answer to the last question, Knutsford pointed out 
that as far as the relations between Natal and Cape were 
concerned there would be no change; except that the 
Ministers of the two colonies might correspond on matters 
not requiring the intervention of the two Governors. 
There was also the possibility that the Governor of Natal 
might be appointed a High Commissioner for this purpose. 
The Legislative Council discussed Lord Knutsford's reply 
in June 1889 and advice was sought from the Secretary of 
State as to how native interests might satisfactorily be 
97 safeguarded. The Legislative Council had been told 
that its own suggestions were not satisfactory and there-
upon, not unnaturally, asked that suggestions be put to 
it by Lord Knutsford. Meanwhile Robinson warned the 
House that only in a healthy climate could there be a 
political truce and that the real test of the constitution 
was its reaction to adversity.98 But a political truce, 
blurted the Natal Witness, was a total disregard of the 
political function of the Legislature and the 1888 Council 
compared unfavourably with those of the 1870's in respect 
of its being representative of the general mass. 99 The 
Mercantile ~dvertiser echoed the same sentiments and 




N.H. XII, 19.6.1889, p. 325; N.H. XII, 20.6.1889, 
pp. 337-344; G.H. 1226 (C.O. 179/175 No. 14526) 
Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of State: 
No. 146 Mitchell - Knutsford, 25.6.1889. 
N.H. XII, 20.6.1889, pp. 337-340. 
Natal Witness, 4.5.1889. 
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responsibility which would make a parliament capable of 
assuming responsible government.
100 
And the Natal 
Witness accused the Executive of slavishly following the 
101 
directives of the Secretary of State, and therefore 
k · d' if' t 102 cleverly avoiding rna 1ng any eC1S ons 0 1 sown. 
And while this wrangle was going on in Natal, Lord Knuts-
ford had in the meanwhile communicated with Havelock who 
was on leave in London at the time and asked him for his 
views on the native question and the whole issue of re-
sponsible government. 
Havelock thought that the draft scheme put forward by 
the Committee, which recommended that the initiation of 
all laws relating to native affairs and not applicable 
to the general community, should be restricted to the 
Upper Chamber of the proposed Parliament to be composed 
of members possessing a high property qualification and 
to be appointed by the Governor, would be .likely to lead to 
trouble. The Lower and popular Chamber, he said, would 
always find measures to press in the Upper Chamber, and 
this would mean that the Upper Chamber would be unable to 
resist without a collision with the Lower Chamber, and 
consequently a deadlock might ensue. Ih the event of a 
conflict between the two Chambers, an additional complica-
tion would result if the Government of a minority adopted 
the views of the Lower Chamber. But whatever may be the 
practicability of this proposal its value as a means of 
protecting native interests did not appear to be highly 
rated by the Secretary of State either. Havelock's own 
views on the native question were no doubt in keeping with 
100. Mercantile Advertiser, 17.11.1888. 
101. Natal Witness, 14.3.1888. 
102. Natal Mercury, 24.1.1887. 
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the thinking of the British Government. He said: 
"1 am mY4el6 inclined to the opinion that any 
P~ov~4~on in a Con4titutional Law having 60~ 
it4 object the ~e4t~iction 06 the powe~4 06 
legi4lating in ca4e 06 any . pa~ticula~ cla44 
06 the population would, in e66ect, be mi4chie-
viOU4 and 6utile. 16 Natal Coloni4t4 a~e to 
have ~e4pon4ible gove~nment, 1 think they 4hould 
have it in it4 6~ee4t and 6ulle4t 60~m. And, 
we mu4t t~u4t to thei~ 4en4e 06 jU4tice, 06 
. which they p044e44 much, and to thei~ knowledge 
06 thei~ own inte~e4t4, which they exhibit in a 
~ema~kable deg~ee - to p~event thei~ abu4ing 
thei~ powe~4 ove~ the Native4."103 
Havelock qualified this statement by saying that as a 
means of preventing precipitate action with regard to 
native legislation, the Royal Instructions should be made 
to include among Bills to be reserved by the Governor, 
all Bills dealing with matters affecting the native popu-
lation as distinct from the general community. 
Any Bill having for its object: 
1. the execution of compulsory labour from natives 
by proprietors of land or other private persons; 
2. the restriction of the freedom of the natives to 
enter into contracts of service; 
3. the abolition of Native Law and placing of natives 
under the general law; 
103. C.O. 179/175, No. 14526; Private Correspondence 
between Colonial Office and Havelock. Havelock-
Bramston, 12.8.1889. 
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4. the reduction of the area of the native loca-
tions; and 
5. a possible increase in the existing hut tax 
would be viewed with disfavour by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment. They would be unjust laws and would probably 
lead to trouble. 
On the question of responsible government in general 
Havelock said: 
"While 1 think that Re4pon4ible Gove~nment, i6 
given, 4hould be 6~eely and 6ully given, 1 do 
not 4ee any need 60~ giving it at all, unle44 
it can be 4hown to be de4i~ed by a di4tinct 
p~eponde~ance 06 public opinion delibe~ately 
and unmi4takably exp~e44ed."104 
He doubted much what the Natalians had to gain by a change 
in the constitution. They had practically complete con-
trol of their money and of their own internal affairs; 
they were even allowed to enter into Conventions with 
foreign states, and finally "they a~e on the whole well 
gove~ned and ce~tainly cheaply gove~ned." The only power 
which they lacked was the government and control of natives. 
This was probably to their own advantage as well as to the 
advantage of the natives. The natives knew perfectly well 
the difference between the "Queen's Government", as they 
called it, and a government by a Colonial Ministry. They 
would certainly regard with suspicion and with fear, the 
loss of the "Queen's Government". No doubt their numbers 
and powers of mischief might be brought into direct con-
flict by any unpopular legislation brought out by a re-
sponsible ministry. 
104. c.o. 179/175 No. 14526 Havelock - Bramston, 12.8.1889, 
(Private Correspondence). 
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What Havelock really favoured was a political union in 
South Africa. He said: 
"The only ~ound a~gument that I can think ~6, 
which i~ in ~uppo~t 06 a con~titutional change 
in Natal i~ that it might cont~ibute towa~d~ 
~emoving the di66icultie~ that ~tand in the way 
• • 0 • • S ~ h A 6 ' I: 105 06 ¢ome ¢o~t 06 pol~t~ca~ un~on ~n ou~ ~~ca. 
But on the other hand he said that it might have the 
opposite effect - Natalians had shown a feeling of ant-
agonisml06 as regards the Cape Colony - responsible govern-
ment would increase their powers of indulging in that 
feeling. 
On the question of Zululand, Havelock concluded that: 
"The e¢tabli¢hment ~n Natal 06 Re¢pon¢ible Gov -
e~nment would I t hink ~ende~ the inco~po~ation 
06 Zululand with that Colony mo~e impolitic 
I • • d h ~. <I- "107 trtan ~t ~¢ un e~ t e p~e¢en~ c~~cum~~ance¢. 
Commenting on Havelock's letter, E. Fairfieldl08 from the 
Colonial Office, said that the British Government would not 
be in a position to resist the demand for responsible 
government if preferred by a clear majority of the Council, 
and possibly confirmed by the verdict of a general elec-
tion. There appeared too little security for native in-
terests in a provision that laws affecting them should 
originate only in an Upper House elected by a high property 
105. c.o. 179/175 No. 14526 (Private Correspondence) 
Havelock - Bramston, 12.8.1889. 
106. See Chapter 2. 
107. C.O. 179/175 No. 14526 (Private Correspondence) 
Havelock - J. Bramston, 12.8.1889. 
108. c.o. 179/175 No. 14526 (Private Correspondence) 
Minute: E. Fairfield, 14.8.1889. 
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qualification. Fairfield feared that there would be an 
attempt to deprive the natives of their grips on the lo-
cations and place them directly or indirectly into con-
tracts of compulsory service. It seemed safe therefore 
to tell the Legislature that any Bills having injurious 
effects would be viewed un favourably and probably dis-
allowed by the British Government. J. Bramston
l09 
also 
said that he had no faith in an Upper House as a protector 
of Native interests, and therefore desired control from 
the Colonial Office. Besides the reservation of laws 
mentioned by Havelock, Bramston suggested a reserve fund 
of £20,000 to protect native interests and the establish-
ment of a Native Protection Board. 
From what can be seen the Colonial Office was in total 
agreement with Havelock's views. Even Robert HerbertllO 
felt that there were good arguments against the early 
introduction of responsible government, and he was in-
clined to think that the Government should withhold its 
sanction until Zululand (the natives of which were closely 
connected with Natal) was completely reorganised or united 
with Natal after the requirements of the British Govern-
ment had been sufficiently before the public. He viewed 
Bramston's suggestion of a native reserve fund with 
approval. The statesmen of Natal, he feared, were not 
of such a calibre as to be capable of assuming seriously 
the entire responsibility, which, in principle, Havelock 
had rightly suggested should be cast upon them. Robert 
Herbert further wished that it be provided in the law 
creating a Parliament, that in the event of any internal 
emergency in which the natives were involved, the Governor 
109. 
110. 
C.O. 179/175 No. 14526 (Private Correspondence) 
Minute: Robert Herbert, 16.8.1889. 
c.o. 179/175 No. 14526 (Private Correspondence) 
Minute: Robert Herbert, 16.8.1889. 
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should have full power to direct payment out of the 
Treasury (without the money being voted by Parliament in 
the event of a delay or refusal to make such provision) 
if any sums which he might deem necessary for the pre-
servation of law and order. 
The decision Knutsford finally adopted encompassed the 
views of Havelock, E. Fairfield, J. Bramston and Robert 
Herbert. III Knutsford warned the protagonists of re-
sponsible government that if a change of government were 
to be considered it would be necessary that the Royal 
Instructions should include amon9 Bills to be reserved by 
the Governor all Bills dealing with matters affecting the 
native population alone. Any Bill, therefore, having 
for its object the following would, except in very special 
circumstances, be viewed with disfavour and would run the 










The exaction of compulsory labour from natives 
by proprietors of land and other private persons: 
The restriction of freedom of natives to enter 
into contracts of service: 
The increase of the restrictions of the exist-
ing Pass Laws: 
The abolition of Native Law under the general law: 
The reduction of the area of the Native Location; 
An increase in the Hut Tax. 112 
C.o. 179/175 No. 14526 (Private Correspondence) 
Minute: Lo~d Knutsford, 22.8.1889. 
G.H. Numbered Despatches Received from the Secretary 
of State: No. 108, Knutsford 1 Mitchell, 29.8.1889: 
Sessional Papers 1889, L.C. No.1, pp. 1-3: C.O. 
179/175 No. 22098 Mitchell - Knutsford, 10.10.1889; 
C:O. 179/175 No. 14526, Mitchell - Knutsford, See 
M1nute, Havelock - Bramston, 12.8.1889; N.H. XIII, 
20.6.1889, pp. 337-344. Natal Witness 10.10.1889. 
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A further requirement, he said, was the establishment of 
a Native Protection Board. 113 consisting of persons to 
be appointed by the Governor from time to time, with full 
power to deal, subject to the control of the Governor, 
with certain native questions, and the appropriation of 
an annual fixed sum out of the Consolidated Reserve Fund 
for promoting the welfare, education, and well-being of 
the natives. The Western Australia Aborigines Protection 
Act, 1886 and Sections 4 and 5 of the Reserved Bill of 
1889 entitled "The Aborigines Act, 1889" was to serve as 
a guide line. From the Papers that were presented to 
the British Parliament, it would be noticed that not only 
was the establishment of such a Board independent of the 
local Parliament, insisted upon as a condition precedent 
to the change of the constitution, but it also decided 
that by the Constitution Act an annual sum should be 
secured out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the colony 
to be appropriated inter alia, to the welfare, education 
and promotion of the well-being of the aboriginal natives. 
This was effected by Section 70 of the l'lestern Australia 
Constitution Bill of 1889. Although the cases were not 
altogether similar the British Government felt 
similar provision would have to be made in the 
of the natives in Nata1. 114 The Consolidated 





"issues" in the negotiations for responsible government. 
113. 
114. 
See C-6487 Correspondence Relating to the proposal 
to Establish Responsible Government in Natal: 
Knutsford - Mitchell, 29.8.1889, p. 144. 
See G.H. 154 Numbered Despatches Received from the 
Secretary of State: No. 108, Knutsford 1 Mitchell, 
29.8.1889. 
115. E.H. Brookes and C. de B. Webb: A History of Natal, 
p. 117. 
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The other "issue" which delayed agreement was one raised 
by the Natal politicians themselves. This was the 
question whether or not the Governor, in exercising his 
power as Supreme Chief, was to do so on the advice of 
his cabinet. The retention of the power of the Governor 
as Supreme Chief was largely the result of Havelock's 
overtures to the Secretary of State: 
"1 would point out," he said, "that the 4eten-
tion by the Gove~no~, 06 the powe~ 06 the Sup~eme 
Chie6 ove~ the Native population, would be in-
compatible with gove~nment by a ~e~pon~ible 
Mini~t~y. By the abolition 06 the exe~ci~e 06 
the powe~~ 06 the Sup~eme Chie6, a valuable ~n­
~t~ument 06 gove~nment would be l06t."116 
On the question of Zululand, Knutsford did not say much: 
"With ~e6pect to Zululand I have nothing to add 
to what had been 6tated in my de6patch 06 the 
117 
5th Ma~ch. The e6tabli6hment 06 Re6pon~ible 
Gove~nment in Natal would, in my opinion, tend 
mate~ially t o delay any a~~angement 60~ annexa-
tion 06 that co unt~y to the Colony."118 
In concluding his despatch, Knutsford added that before 
the Imperial Government could arrive at any final de-
cision it would be necessary that the question should 
have been expressly submitted to the people at a general 
election, and that "the~e 6hould be a decided and un-
116. C.O. 179/175 No. 14526 (Private Correspondence) 
Havelock - Bramston, 12.8.1889. 
117. See G.H. 151 Numbered Despatches Received from the 
Secretary of State: No. 29, Knutsford - Havelock, 
5.3.1889. 
118. G.H. 154 Numbered Despatches Received from the 
Secretary of State: No. 108, Knutsford - Mitchell, 
29.8.1889. 
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mi~takable deela~ation 06 publie 4eeling in 6avou~ 06 
the ehange.,,119 Knutsford had therefore provisionally 
approved of responsible government for Natal. However, 
the debate over the extent of the colonial government's 
control over native policy dragged on for a few more 
years. 
The question of responsible government had a stormy 
history throughout Havelock's term of office in Natal. 
Although the question was hotly debated prior to 1886, 
nonetheless it· was during Havelock's period that signi-
ficant results were achieved. 
Natal, like the rest of South Africa, had withstood the 
depression and by 1889 she was in a financially healthy 
position, being pushed ahead by the discovery of gold 
in 1886. Railways, too, which in 1886 could not even 
pay working expenses, now yielded some profit. The 
year 1889 thus became the most appropriate year to re-
vive the responsible government issue. 
Concurrent with the discovery of gold, fiscal and com-
mercial rivalry gripped the whole of South Africa, br.ing-
ing home to Natal its need for responsible government with 
its concomitant advantages. Since 1886 conflicts with 
the Governor over finance, the Zululand issue, as well as 
the Free state Correspondence had brought horne to Natal a 
greater political awareness. These issues had now become 
the cornerstones in the struggle of the colonists against 
the Governor, and the inevitable rise of Sir John Robinson 
as the chief advocate of responsible government. Harry 
Escombe too was blown in by the winds of change by whole-
heartedly supporting responsible government. 
119 . G.H. Numbered Despatches Received from the Secretary 
of State: No. 108, Knutsford - Mitchell, 29.8.1889. 
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The Report of the Select Committee on the constitution 
(1888) was thus the culmination of 32 years of political 
struggle in Natal, since the first Charter was pro-
claimed in 1856. 
When Natal finally achieved responsible government in 
1893, its success depended on four important qUestions.
120 
First, the annexation of Zu1u1and by the Imperial Govern-
ment in 1887 simplified the issue by removing one of the 
biggest issues of electoral uneasiness. Secondly, Lord 
Knutsford finally agreed in 1892 to retain a garrison in 
Natal and Zu1u1and for five years after the grant of re-
sponsible government. This was done mainly to give Natal 
a chance to organise her own internal defence. Thirdly, 
when Robinson and G.M. Sutton paid a visit to London 
during the second half of 1892 to discuss measures for 
the protection of native interests under responsible 
government, namely, the creation of an Upper Chamber, and 
raising of the Native Reserve Fund to £10,000, the battle 
was almost won. "An.d 6in.a.tty, Jte..6pon..6ibte. gove.Jtn.me.n.t in. 
1893 wa.6 .6kitt6utty appe.n.de.d to an. attJtactive. comme.Jtciat 
'.,.' ,,121 h h 1 pJtopO.6~~~on. w en t e Nata delegates were in London, 
they were told of the decision not to allow further loans 
for Natal until the colony had accepted responsible govern-
ment. The success on the road to responsible government 




T.R.H. Davenport: The Responsible Government issue 
in Natal, 1880-1882, p. 150. 
T.R.H. Davenport: The Responsible Government issue 
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I regret that Licences to Zeave the 
CoLony for the Congo were granted in 
the case of these 50 Indian Immigrants. 
1 shouZd not have authorised such a 
course had the matter been brought 




Havelock's administration had its fair share of non-
white problems. Many of these problems had been dealt 
with by his predecessor, Sir Henry Bulwer, though no 
finality had been reached during his tenure of office. 
It was therefore left to Havelock to find a solution to 
some of these problems. One of the many problems Have-
lock had to contend with during the first phase of his 
administration was the question of natives from Inhambane. 
The handling of these natives showed a certain laxity and 
indifference on the part of Natal officials, whom Havelock 
took to task. 
1. THE NATIVE PROBLEM. 
A. NATIVES FROM INHAMBANE. 
On the 2nd August 1875, an order was issued by the Gov-
ernor-General of Mozambique regulating emigration of 
1 natives from Lourenco Marques to Natal. By , an edict of 
the Portuguese Government, dated 22nd November 1884, the 
operation of the order was extended to the port of Inham-
2 
bane. One of the provisions governing the emigration 
from Lourenco Marques was that there should be stationed 
there an Emigration Agent from the Government of Natal. 
1. C.O. 179/163 No. 8642, Havelock - Granville, 18.4. 
1886, Enclosure: Government Notice No. 152 issued 
by the Governor-General of Mozambique, 2.8.1875, p. 
384. 
2. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/163 No. 8642) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 47, Havelock _ 
Granville, 18.4.1886. 
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Emigration from Inhambane would consequently be sub-
jected to the same condition. But since emigration 
had been discontinued from Lourenco Marques, there was 
obviously no need for an Emigration Agent, and as a re-
sult his services were terminated in 1884. 
On the 18th March 1886, a steamer, the "Melrose", brought 
3 
into Durban Harbour 350 native emigrants from Inhambane. 
It was reported by the Harbour Department that these 
natives were on their way to the Diamond Fields. The 
natives with the permission of the Chairman of the Har-
bour Board were allowed to land at Salisbury Island in 
Durban Harbour. The Resident Magistrate, Mr. Finnemore, 
then attested a contract between the 350 natives and 
Charles Victor de Coster, who professed to be an agent for 
the Government of the Free State of the Congo. On learn-
ing that such a contract had been executed Mr. Snell, the 
Portuguese Consul, applied for an interdict against the 
removal of the natives. The interdict was granted by 
the Attorney-General. Mr. Snell produced a contract 
executed at Inhambane between Jose Ferreira Rosa as an 
Emigration Agent of the Natal Government and the same 350 
natives and counter-signed by the Governor of Inhambane. 
This contract bound the natives to work in Natal for a 
term of two years. But this agreement also appeared to 
be a fraud since the Government of Natal had no such Emi-
gration Agent in Inhambane. Under Portuguese Emigration 
Regulations a contract would have been sent to the Pro-
tector of Immigrants in Natal. This requirement of the 
regulation was therefore not observed. The Attorney-
General of Natal also found that the Resident Magistrate 
3. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary 
of State: No. 47, Havelock - Granville, 18.4.1886. 
All details that follow were obtained from this 
despatch. 
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had no power to attest such a contract: and he was ad-
vised by the Colonial Secretary to cancel the contract 
and to assure the natives that neither that contract 
nor the previous contract to come to Natal was binding. 
It seemed that the destination was the Congo and not 
Natal. The transactions which took place clearly showed 
that firstly that Mr. J.P. Rosa had defrauded the Portu-
guese authorities at Inhambane, and secondly that Mr. 
Reuben Benningfield, agent in Natal, who recruited the 
emigrants and brought them into Natal, either openly in-
. fringed Portuguese Emigration Regulations, or was a party 
to the fraud against the Portuguese authorities respon-
sible for signing the contract. 
The Protector of Immigrants was also negligent in this 
respect in that he remained ignorant of the arrival of 
'such a large number of natives and took no action what-
soever until directed to do so by the Colonial secretary.4 
Since the fraud was committed within the Portuguese terri-
tory by J.F. Rosa, a Portuguese subject, he was not liable 
for prosecution in Natal. The Attorney-General was of 
the opinion that the punishment of the offender should be 
meted out by the Portuguese authorities, and as a further 
deterrent the Natal authorities should keep the Portuguese 
authorities informed from t ime to time of any person who 
may be employed by the Government to engage emigrants. 
A document appointing every such person would be Signed by 
the Colonial Secretary of Natal and sealed, and an intima-
4. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/163 No. 8642) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 47, Have-
lock - Granville, 18.4.1886; G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/ 
163 No. 11493) Copies of Despatches to the Secre-
tary of State: No. 70, Havelock - Granville, 
31.5.1886; G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the 
Secretary of State: No. 91, Havelock - Granville, 
2.7.1886; See II 1/34, I553/86, Colonial Secretary 
to Protector of Immigrants, 17.5.1886. 
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tion would be conveyed of the cancellation or discontin-
uance of any such appointment. The Secretary of state 
concurred in this opinion.
5 
Havelock's handling of this situation was admirable. 
He took to task the Protector of Immigrants, L.H. ~~son, 
for failing to exercise a sharp look out, as in his 
position, he ought to have done. It was highly improb-
able that the arrival of such a large number of natives 
could have escaped his notice. Even the excuses given 
by the Resident Magistrate did not meet the approval of 
the Governor. He found that the Resident Magistrate's 
action was not in accordance with the provisions of the 
enactments regulating contracts of service entered into 
by labourers introduced into Natal. The Attorney-General 
pointed out that the Resident Magistrate was wrong in 
attesting the contracts, but also in allowing the parties 
concerned to enter into those contracts. 6 Havelock's 
handling of the situation met with the full approval of 
7 the Secretary of the State. 
B. MISSIONARIES AND THE PROVISION OF CHRISTIAN 
MARRIAGES. 
The Natal Native Commission (1881-1882) recommended that 
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marry according to Christian rites; and that the re-
quirement that the wife's father resign his rights in 
lobola for her be abolished. 8 In 1883 the Natal 
Missionary Conference asked the Legislative Council to 
take this matter up, stating in their memorial that they 
felt the existing law could bring Christian marriages 
inte disrepute, could cause serious injustice to Christian 
women, and even act as a powerful deterrent to the spread 
of Christianity. They felt that this problem would be 
solved if the ordinary laws of bigamy and divorce applied. 
The Legislative Council forwarded the memorial to Sir 
Henry Bulwer, requesting him to draft suitable legislation. 
Bulwer felt that difficulties would arise if unexempted 
Africans, that is Africans living together under tribal 
law, ·could marry by Christian ritesi and that the pro-
blem could be solved if marriage licences were not issued 
to Africans unless both parties were exempted. The Miss-
ionaries objected that the requirements for exemption were 
very strict, and they "u nged that to oblige native4 to 
give up the whol e 06 thein cU6tom~ and to adopt a legal 
6Y6tem a 6 which they knew l-i.ttle. on no .thing would be. a 
ne.4tnaint on Chn16tian manniage.6 be.twe.e.n A6nican4."9 
Bulwer thereupon instructed that a Bill be drafted which 
\'lould safeguard the interests of persons wishing to marry 
under Christian rites by requiring that the consequences 
of Christian marriage be explained to the parties before 
marriage.
10 
The missionaries again objected to this clause 
because they said it gave the magistrates "an -inlte.6pon.6-ible 
powe.n" to satisfy themselves that the parties understood 
the nature and obligations of the marriage contract. They 




N.B.B. 1882 The Report and Evidence of 
Native Co~~ission 1881-1882, p. 12. 
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to a fine if he married Africans without obtaining the 
licence provided in the Bill. Bulwer, however, in-
sisted that the provision be retained and, in the light 
of the opposition of the missionaries and "tho.6e who 
thought -Lt -LmpolLt-Lc .to -LntelL6elLe w-Lth the native.6 at 
all and theILe60ILe wanted no B-Lll at all, the leg-L.6lat-Lon 
wa.6 thlLown out."ll 
! 
) 
Reviewing this Bill, Havelock in a despatch to the Sec-
retary of State stated that there seemed to be no general 
objection to the Bill. He therefore planned to amend 
the Bill so as to remove any specific objection and pass 
it through legislature for approval. This amended Bill 
provided for a much needed reform, but was also rejected 
by the Council largely because the Council felt ".that t.he 
BLel .6hou.ed plLov.[de .that Nat-Lve.6 ma.lLlL-Led by ChILL6t.-Lan 
R.ite-6, -6hou.e .ip-60 nac.to bec.ome ex.e.mpted nlLom Nat..ive Law. ,,12 
The Secretary of State regretted ' the decision of the 
Legislative Council and advised Havelock to re-introduce 
the Bill. 13 A third Bill was submitted and after a 
lengthy debate, it was finally assented to as Law No. 46 
of 1887 entitled a Law "To lL egulat.e t.he. malLlL-Lage 06 nat..ive..6 
by ChlL-L.6t..ian IL.U:.e .6." The new law dealt only with the in-
variable consequences of Chr istian marriages and had no 
reference to property rights. Several members of the 
Legislature pointed out that no provision was made for 
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~he lived a ~uppo~ed Ch~i~tian with he~ hu~band unde~ 
the ope~ation 06 Ch~i~tian law he~ hu~band may have 
aCQui~ed p~ope~ty. When he die~ why ~hould ~he be 
abandoned unde~ Native law when ~he ought to inhe~it 
he~ hu~band'~ p~ope~ty having been ma~~ied by Ch~i~~an 
~ite~?"14 The Secretary for Native Affairs assured the 
House that the "b~othe~ would be bound to ~uppo~t hi~ 
b~othe~l~ wi6e out 06 the e~tate. 16 the~e wa~ no 
e~tate he would be bound to ~uppo~t he~ him~el6."15 
Other clauses provided that a person who had previously 
married by Christian rites could not contract a marriage 
according to customary law; the children of a Christian 
marriage were prohibited from entering into customary 
. 16 marr1ages. 
The Natal Missionary Conference set up a committee to 
watch the working of the law. From the questionnaires 
sent out to the missionaries, it seemed to the committee 
that the law was working satisfactorily and that magis-
trates were not placing obstacles in the way of the grant-
ing of licences. 17 No sooner had this problem been sorted 
out than Havelock turned his attention to other aspects of 
native administration. 
14. N.H. X, 29.6.1887, p. 113; For earlier discussions 
on the Marriage Bill, see N.H. IX, 5.11.1886, p. 257, 
9.11.1886, p. 264, 11.11.1886, pp. 303-5, 18.11.1886, 
p. 344, See also G.H. 1545 Memoranda: Natal natives, 
General: S.N.A. 747/1886, which contains various 
Minutes on the question of Native Christian Marriage, 
pp. 96-125. 
15. N.H. X, 29.6.1887, p. 115. 
16. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/168 No. 21511) Copies of Des-
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Havelock, 2.11.1887; N.H. X, 28.6.1887, pp. 96-97; 
N.H. X, 29.6.1887, pp. 110-116; N.H. X, 6.7.1887, 
pp. 156-160; David Webb: Roots of Segregation, 
pp. 267-268. 
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C. ADMINISTRATION OF NATIVES. 
In March 1887 Havelock s~nt for the Queen's approval, 
Law No. 23 of 1887, entitled a law "to 6ac.i.t.i.tate :the 
Reg,UdlLat..i.on 06 Nat.i.ve.6 w.i.th.i.n ~olLough.6 and Town.6h.i.p.6." 
This law, according to the Attorner-General, was the same 
as the one which had been passed in 1883, but which re-
mained inoperative because the Secretary of State re-
fused to assent to it. The new law differed, however, 
in one respect, in that it was only applicable to the 
Boroughs of Durban and pietermaritzburg, the extension 
of it to any smaller townships being subject to the 
adoption of a resolution of the local board of such town-
ship and to the authority of the Governor, whereas the 
Law of 1883 was applicable, without restriction, to all 
Boroughs and Townships. This modification removed the 
ground for objection which the former law possessed. 
The law, therefore, embraced a system of registration of 
natives resident or employed in the towns of the Colony. 
The by-laws under which the system or registration con-
templated in the law would be established would be sub-
ject to the confirmation of the Governor and in this way 
providing an effective control over the Municipal bodies. 18 
The Secretary of State had two serious objections to the 
law. In the first place the law contained no clause de-
fining the persons who were to be affected by it. The 
term "natives" was ambiguous when used without qualifica-
tion or explanation and might when submitted to judicial 
interpretation be held not to apply to any person unless 
he could be proved to have been born in the Colony" The 
law as such would be required not only to apply to Bantu 
wherever born but also to all "uncivilized races". And 
18. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/167 No. 6975) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 75, Have-
lock - Holland, 16.3.1887. 
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lastly the law placed the Governor in the invidious 
position of deciding whether the registration system 
should be applied in the case of any particular township. 
The Secretary of State felt that the law should apply 
to Durban and Pietermaritzburg only, and later extended 
to other places, if required, by means of subsequent 
enactments. 19 
The Law was re-submitted to the Secretary of State with 
certain amendments. Havelock was of the opinion that 
the definition applied to the term "native" would meet 
the interpretation of the law, but if the term "uncivil-
ized races" were used, it could be interpreted to include 
all barbarous or semi-barbarous races, and the question 
would obviously arise whether or not Chinese and Indian 
sh~p-keepers and merchants belonged to a semi-barbarous 
race. Such a classification would be undesirable since 
it would be highly questionable to subject such persons to 
the system of registration contemplated by the Bill. The 
new Draft Bill, as submitted to the Secretary of State, 
was limited in its operation to Durban and Pietermaritzburg 
only. The Governor's authority to decide whether the re-
gistration system should be applied in any particular town-
ship was omitted. 20 In his reply the Secretary of State 
opined that the law should be made applicable to all 
"servants" not being of European race, and that all other 
persons should be clearly excluded from the provisions of 
the law. 21 This alteration was duly made, the Bill 
19. G.H. 144 Numbered Despatches Received from the Sec-
retary of State: No. 82, Holland - Havelock, 15.6. 
1887. 
20. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/168 No. 18122) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 183, Have-
lock - Holland, 9.8.1887. 
21. G.H. 145 Numbered Despatches Received from the Sec-
retary of State: No. 122, Holland - Havelock, 
7.12.1887. 
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finally receiving Royal assent in December 1887.
22 
A criticism of the Law is that special emphasis was laid 
on Section 7 which had the effect of restoring to the Gov-
ernor the powers of Supreme Chief. 23 This was not in 
the Bill presented to the Legislative Council although it 
was urged by H.C. Shepstone, the Secretary for Native 
Affairs. The reason for its omission was that it was 
thought that the Council would not pass it. During the 
passing of the Bill through the Council, ~tr. J.L. Hulett, 
one of the members for the County of Victoria, asked that 
such a clause be inserted, and as a result the powers of 
the Supreme Chief were restored by Section 7. The effect 
of this clause was to prevent criminal conduct on the part 
of the chiefs. Few members were sufficiently interested 
in discussing critically the intricacies of customary law. 
W. Hartley, one of the members for Victoria County, even 
suggested that only African representation in the Legisla-
tive Council would ensure that African opinion was sounded 
on matters - such as the Code - that vitally affected them. 
But this was not a popular view. 24 
22. G.H. 146 Numbered Despatches Received from the Sec-
retary of State: No. 148, Holland - Havelock, 7.12. 
1887. See c.s.o. 2672 Proclamations, 1889: Law No. 
14, of 1888 entitled: To extend and define the mean-
ing of the word native. 
23. The Governor, as Supreme Chief, remained at the peak 
of African administration. The Native Administration 
Law of 1875 empowered the Governor to exercise the 
authority of any supreme or paramount chief, in so far 
a~ ~his exercise was not contradictory to other pro-
v~s~ons of the law. Doubt arose in 1879 as to · the 
extent of the Supreme Chief's powers when the Supreme 
Court rules that he had no power to frame rules of 
procedure in any court. ~ 
24. G.H. 1545 Memoranda: Natal Natives, General: 4546/ 
1887, Minute: Havelock - Shepstone on Section 7 of 
Law No. 44, 1887, 26.9.1887, p. 130; G.H. 1225 Copies 
of Despatches to the Secretary of State: No. 220, 
Havelock - Holland, 6.10.1887; N.H. X, 13.7.1887, 
pp. 206-209; N.H. X, 22.7.1887, pp. 272-274, E.H. 
Brookes: White rule in South Africa, 1830-1910 pp 
147-148. ' . 
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With the powers of the Supreme Chief securely restored 
to the Governor, Havelock moved towards the advancement 
of the Africans. In 1889 he acknowledged that the pro-
gress made in civilizing Africans had been slow despite 
the small cost of administration. The slow progress, 
he said, could be attributed to two causes. The first 
cause was the fact that the Zulu mind and character were 
peculiarly ·conservative and non-receptive. And secondly 
the "bel~e6 that a g~adual and ~pontaneou~ development ~~ 
a mo~e healthy 60~m 06 p~og~e~~ than one a~t~6~catly 
J.>t~mulated ... " 25 Bu-t now that Natal's financial position 
had improved, Havelock considered that the time had corne 
to hasten the advancement of the native. The measures he 
announced were hardly radical, for example, an increase in 
.- r -- -
the establishment of magistrates and administrators of 
native law. The estimates for 1889 provided for an addi-
tional magistracy, and the 1890 estimates for a further 
one and, in addition, for two administrators of native law. 
An important innovation of Havelock was the appointment of 
European officers to reside in each location with certain 
specified duties,26 primarily the advising of chiefs and 
their subjects and the checking of excessive drinking, 
especially during wedding and beer-drinking parties. 
They were also to keep the Secretary for Native Affairs 
informed, through the magistrate of the district, of the 
conduct, proceedings and character of the chiefs and tribes-
men. Further they were to teach the natives to improve 
their modes of cultivation and to check and supply statis-
tics as to the number of huts, of persons, of stock, etc., 
and finally to help in the establishment of a system of 
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Knutsford approved of the appointment and spoke of the 
beneficial results it would have, in particular for the 
effective enforcement of Law No. 22 of 1878,28 relating 
to the sale of intoxicating liquors to natives. He 
said that it was in the best interests of the natives 
that the illicit traffic should be checked as far as 
possible. Evasions of the law were made possible be-
cause Indians were not subject to the restrictions im-
posed on the natives. 29 Havelock could not pursue this 
further because in June 1889 he left the Colony on leave. 
However, he left instructions with Sir Charles Mitchell 
to find a solution to this problem. 
Although Knutsford spoRe of the beneficial results of the 
appointment of the European officer, one cannot really 
understand the need for such an appointment. Earlier on, 
Havelock had acknowledged the progress made in civilizing ~ 
Africans, but every measure he introduced thereafter was 
to enforce law and order and this he effected by the -. - ---
appointment of additional magistrates and administrators. 
The duties he allocated to these officials were actually 
the functions of the department of the Secretary for 
Native Affairs. These officials were akin, in reality, 
to secret agents. On the one hand, they were to advise 
the chiefs and the people and, on the other hand, to in-
form the Se~retary for Native Affairs of the conduct and 
proceedings of the chiefs and the people. The suspicion 
that they were secret agents of a kind was strengthened 
because no offici al de signation was given to these officers. 
28. 
29. 
See S.N.A. 1/1/116: 586/1889, Correspondence on the 
subject of increased drunkeness, relative to Law No. 
22,o~ 1878 - "t o p~ o hibit the 4ale and di4p04al 06 
4p~~~t4 ,and oth e~ intoxicating liquo~4 to pe~60n4 06 
the Nat~ve Rac e ." (Printed Copy). 
G.H. 152 Numbered Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 60, Knutsford - Havelock, 9.5.1889. 
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D. SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUOR. 
As early as 1876 30 Bulwer the Lieutenant Governor found 
that the sale and use of intoxicating liquor was on the 
increase among the native population. Although Law No. 
18 of 1863 was sufficiently clear about the sale of 
liquor to natives, it was not carried out effectively. 
Mr. R.I. Finnemore, the Acting Resident Magistrate of 
Pietermaritzburg, opined that the total suppression of 
the illicit sale of liquor to natives was practically 
impossible. He suggested: 
(a) that the number of canteens should be greatly 
reduced and that licence fees should be in-
creased; 
(b) that care should be exercised when granting 
licences as to the character of the applicant; 
(c) that detectives or special police be employed 
to watch canteens; and, finally, 
(d) that the power vested in the Magistrate of 
suspending or cancelling the licence of an 
offender should occasionally be exercised with 
31 advantage. 
Further, in September 1877 Richard C. Alexander, the Police 
Superintendent in Durban, contended that the greatest evil 
in carrying out Law No. 18 of 1863 was the facility afford-
ed to natives in obtaining liquor from any canteen by 
merely producing a small piece of paper with the words 
"Give Bea~e~ one Bottle 06 Rum," and signed by Jones, 
30. 
31. 
S.N.A. 1/1/116, 586/89: Correspondence on the sub-
ject of Increased Drunkeness, ... : Minute, Bulwer _ 
Acting Secretary for Native Affairs, 30.3.1876, n. 5. 
S.N.A. 1/1/116, 586/89: Correspondence on the sub-
ject of Increased Drunkeness ... : R.I. Finnemore _ 
Acting Secretary for Native Affairs, 1.2.1877, pp. 
6-8. 
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Brown or Robinson. It was of no consequence to the 
canteen-keeper who wrote the note or how badly it was 
written; it was a sufficient 'guarantee for him to 
32 supply the liquor. 
The situation therefore in 1878 showed no improvement 
when La~ No. 22 of 1878 was passed repealing Law No. 18 
of 1863. Amongst its various clauses it stipulated that 
" ... no pe~~on ~ha!!, w~th~n th~~ Colony, ~e!!, b~te~, 
o~ othe~w~~e ~upp!y, to any Na~ve, any b~andy, g~n, ~um, 
o~ any othe~ ~p~~~tuou~ !~quo~, o~ any w~ne, o~ any ate, 
bee~ o~ po~te~ o~ any 6e~mented !~quo~ 06 an ~ntox~cat~ng 
natu~e 
. ,,33 This law was still in force during Have-
lock's term of office. 
When the Governor appointed a European Officer 34 in March 
1889, to reside in each location with certain duties, the 
Secretary of State immediately expressed the hope that the 
illicit traffic .would be further checked by the appoint-
35 ment. Sir Charles Mitchell who had temporarily taken 
over the government also realised the seriousness of the 
liqu~r problem and endeavoured therefore to' take effective 
action to solve it. The Natal Mounted Police, a very 
efficient body of men, scattered in small detachments 
throughout the colony, were specially charged with the 
task of suppressing this illicit trade. To this band of 
men Mitchell added Native detectives for the express pur-
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liquor to the natives. Mitchell even went further, 
and on the 12th August 1889 appointed a Committee of the 
Executive Council consisting of the Acting Colonial Sec-
retary, the Treasurer and the Secretary for Native 
Affairs to report on the sale of liquor to natives.
36 
This Committee found that the sale of intoxicating 
liquor to natives had increased during recent years, but 
this was largely due to evasion and defiance of the law 
by European canteen keepers, rather than to illicit 
traffic which was carried on to a certain extent by the 
Indian immigrant population. The Committee also be-
lieved that the illicit traffic could be checked by a 
more strict and efficient police supervision, and sug-
gested that native detectives be employed and that in all 
cases, half the amount of the fine should be awarded to 
the informer. They recommended that the penalties for 
contravention of Law No. 22 of 1878, be fixed and not 
optional. For the first offence, a fine of £10 or three 
months' imprisonment with hard labour should be imposed, 
and in the case of a licenced dealer, suspension of li-
cence for three months. And for the second offence they 
recommended a fine of £25 or six months' imprisonment 
with hard labour and, in the case of a licenced dealer 
cancellation of licence. They found that it was also de-
sirable that the Licencing Boards should exercise greater 
care in the granting of canteen licences, stressing that 
these should not be granted in localities where their 
existence depended wholly, or in great measure, on illicit 
trade with the natives. Finally the Committee pointed 
out that in the Cape Colony and in the Transvaal there 
were practically no restrictions on the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors to natives. Owing to the absence of such 
restriction, the large number of Natal natives, employed 
36. G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 277, Mitchell - Knutsford, l7.l2.l8B9. 
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at Kimberley and at the Transvaal Gold Fields, who were 
in receipt of high wages no doubt, incurred habits of 
consuming large quantities of liquor, thereby spreading 
such habits to their friends and relatives.
3
? 
The Report also revealed that a large proportion of 
East Indian population came from Madras, and had been 
more or less accustomed to the consumption of liquor. 
Further it was shown that their contract as immigrant 
labourers in Natal, wh±le placing them under certain 
restrictions, gave them the freedom to procure liquor. 
It seemed that to impose restrictions on the latter 
would inevitably have hampered the supply of labourers 
from Madras. There were also Indians who had come to 
Natal at their own cost, hence it would be difficult to 
distinguish these from the former in administering re-
strictions. 
The Executive Council unanimously adopted the report of 
the Committee as it affected Indian immigrants and agreed 
that it would be unjust and impolitic to prevent Indians 
from obtaining liquor. But the Council was divided as 
to the propriety of compulsory payment of half of the 
penalties to informers. The Acting Colonial Secretary, 
the Acting Colonial Engineer, the Officer Commanding the 
Troops and the Secretary for Native Affairs were in favour 
of the proposal while the Chief Justice and the Acting 
Attorney-General were against it. The remaining recom-
mendations of the Committee were unanimously adopted and 
the Governor was requested to introduce a Bill for in-
37. Report and Recommendations of the Committee, appOinted 
on the 12th August 1889 by the Executive Council on 
the Report is attached with the Secretary of State's 
Despatch: G.H. 152, No. 60, 9.5.1889; 
See G.H. 1545 Memoranda: Natal Natives, General: 
Minute, S.N.A. - Governor, 456/88, 12.6.1888. 
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creasing the punishment for the sale of intoxicating 
liquor, making the punishment compulsory, and giving the 
magistrate no option in cases of conviction. Provision 
was also to be made in the Bill to be introduced for the 
f , " ti d 1" 38 endorsement 0 conv.~c ons an 1cences. 
As regards the laws governing the sale of intoxicating 
liquor Natal was doing pioneer work. A similar com-
mission was appointed in the Cape in 1889 to enquire into 
the operation of the liquor laws. In a confidential 
despatch, Sir Gordon Sprigg, asked the Colonial Secretary 
of Natal for information as to the working and history of 
h 1 1 " 1 39 t e Nata ~quor aws. 
2. THE INDIAN PROBLEM. 
From the early days of the settlement, the problem of 
obtaining labour was especially felt, and generally in the 
seventies the problems of railway development and of assur-
ing an adequate supply of Indian labour for the sugar plant-
ations dominated all other issues.
40 
38. Report and Recommendation by the Executive Council is 
attached with the Secretary of State's Despatch: G.H. 
152 No. 60, 9.5.1889. See .G.H. 1226 Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 277, Mitchell -
Knutsford, 17.12.1889. 
39. G.H. 784 Confidential Despatches Received from Colon-
ial Secretary Cape Town - Colonial Secretary Natal: 
Sir Gordon Sprigg - Colonial Secretary, No. 1/27, 
25.9.1889; See G.H. 1300 Confidential Despatches to 
the Secretary of State: Havelock - Holland, l2.9.l887i 
See G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 277, Mitchell - Knutsford, 17.12.1889. 
40. C.J. Ferguson-Davie: The Early history of Indians in 
Natal, p. 1; A.F. Hattersley: More annals of Natal, 
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aspects see B. Pachai: The International aspects of 
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Conditions had altered considerably since the early days 
of Indian labour in Natal, not only since 1860, but also 
since Indian immigration was re-started in 1874 after an 
interval. At the end of 1872 there were 5,933 Indian 
immigrants in Natal, and by the end of 1889 there were 
41 
over 30,355, over five times as many. 
Furthermore, by 1885 a new group of Indian immigrants 
had begun to enter Natal of their own accord and indepen-
dently of the indenture system. Commonly known as Arabs -
to distinguish them from the indentured and ex-indentured 
Indians - they were mainly merchants who were attracted to 
Natal in the first instance to supply the needs of the 
Indians. They were resourceful people, having business 
connections with Mauritius and India, and they soon aspired 
to capture the native market and to compete in the Euro-
pean market, first along the Natal coast, then inland, and 
in so doing oust the less competent ex-indentured Indians 
and the small white traders. "T he white t~ade~~ who we~e 
thu6 a66eeted we~ e the 6i~~t Natal Eu~opean6 to ~eali~e 
that in ~olving the plante~~' labo u~ p~oblem Natal wa~ 
e~eating anothe~ and endu~in g p~oblern.,,42 
Many of the indentured Indian immigrants whose term of 
employment expired left for other parts of South Africa to 
seek their fortune. Moreover, 50 Indians embarked for 
service in the Congo, under licences granted by the Pro-
tector of Immigrants. In view of the fact that no pro-
vision was made for the protection of the interests of 
these Indians, Havelock gave strict instructions that 
41. Z.A. Stein: A History of Indian settlement in Natal, 
1870-1893, p. 4. 
42. L.M. Thompson: Indian Immigration into Natal, p. 
69. 
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43 that such schemes be stopped. In a minute to the 
Acting Colonial Secretary, C. Bird, he said: 
"1 ~eg~et that Licence~ to leave the Colony 
60~ ~he Congo we~e g~anted in the ca~e 06 
the~e 50 Indian Immig~ant~. 1 ~hould not 
have autho~i~ed ~uch a cou~~e had the matte~ 
been b~ought be60~e me 60~ deci~ion."44 
The Government of India was consulted and they concurred 
in the view bhat such recruitment of Indian immigrants 
from Natal to the Congo should be suspended, because they 
felt that conditions of life and labour did not justify 
such recruitment. 45 It was found that these Indians who 
had arrived at the Congo were unsuited to field cultiva-
tion, some of them being discharged Indian labourers too 
old and decrepit for the work. They had all contracted 
to remain for three years in the Congo, but in view of 
the difficulties experienced it was more profitable to 
ship them back to Natal. 46 
This exodus did not end here and Indians were constantly 
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of going by sea to Delagoa Bay either to settle there, 
or to proceed to the Gold Fields. 47 on the instructions 
of the Governor licences were only issued to those In-
dians wishing to return to their own country or to go 
f d d . 48 S to the Cape Colony or any 0 its epen enc~es. orne 
of the Indians to whom licences were refused nevertheless 
found their way to Delagoa Bay, and there was no efficient 
check on such persons. It happened that such Indians 
who later returned to Natal, claimed and received free 
passages to India without the Protector being aware of it. 
The Protector felt that it would be better to withdraw 
prohibition as regards issue of licences to Indians who 
desired to go to Delagoa Bay. Havelock finally assented 
to this proposal and requested the Protector to exercise 
h · d ' t' 49 ~s ~scre ~on. 
Indians who were of little service to the colony were 
sent back to India at government expense. Indians belong-
ing to this category were generally old, infirm or des-
titute. Under normal conditions they would have lost 
their claim to free passage, but owing to their circum-
stances, and also owing to the lack of institutions for 
such people, the government was relieved to get rid of 
them. 50 
According to the Annual Report of the Protector for 1886 
the condition of Indian immigrants was generally satis-
factory. The death rate varied from a maximum of r7,2 
47. II 1/40: 1757/87, Protector of Immigrants _ 
Colonial Secretary, 28.6.1886. 
48. II 1/34; 1657/86, Minute, Governor - C. Bird, 
26.2.1886, Minute, C. Bird - Pr,otector of Immigrants, 
30.3.1886. 
49. II 1/40: 1757/87: Minute, Governor - C. Bird, 
2.7.1887. 
50. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 59, Havelock - Granville, 10.5.1886; 
G.H. 319 Despatches Received from the Secretary of 
State (Emigration), R.H. Meade - Havelock, 24.6.1886. 
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per 1000 in 1882, to a minimum of 13,21 per 100 in 1886. 
The Report of the Protector further revealed that Indians 
had to a considerable extent become owners of property. 
It also showed the irregularities of unauthorised trans-
fer of indentured Indians from one state to another .and 
. 11· f h· . d t . 51 the unauthor1sed cance at10n 0 t e1r 1n en ures. 
It was estimated that 1,500 Indians would wish to return 
to India during 1887 whereas only 516 went back in 1886, 
and that this anticipated increase was due mainly to the 
fact that 2,000 immigrants would have to return to India 
before the end of 1887 or forfeit their right under law 
52 to free passages. The anticipation of the Indian Immi-
was practically fulfilled when 1,454 gration Trust Board 
Indians returned to India as against the Board's estimate 
of 1,500. 53 The residence of every immigrant who pos-
sessed or was entitled to a certificate of industrial 
service could be extended annually until the expiration 
of the indenture, but such renewals had to be signed in 
the presence of the Protector. Old and decrepit Indian 
labourers were automatically sent back to India at govern-
ment expense. In the case of an indentured Indian being 
returned to India, his employer must continue to pay the 
annual instalments of passage money unless the DepOt 
Medical Officer was of the opinion that the Indian had 
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employer of an indentured Indian had no power to trans-
fer his services to any other person, or to cancel his 
indenture, without the consent of the Protector of Immi-
grants. The Supreme Court of the Colony decided that 
the employer of an indentured Indian cannot at the in-
stance of the immigrant and with his consent, cancel a 
contract of service without the consent of the protector-.
55 
During Havelock's time anti-Indian sentiments were also 
noticeable in the Natal Press. In February 1886 the 
Natal Witness expressed sentiments against the importation 
of Indian labour into Natal, because it felt that the whole 
community paid for the importation of the labour that was 
chiefly used by one section of the community. This was 
the essence of their grievance and not the fact that a 
large proportion of them remained in the colony who became 
to some extent a labouring and consuming population, and 
the removal of the latter would not touch in any way the 
trade of Indian or Arab storekeepers. The returns for 
1885 showed that there were 1,672 applications at the 
office of the Immigration Board, but owing to the depressed 
state of the trade, the Board asked the applicants whether 
they still wished to depart for Natal. In view of the re-
plies received, importation was stopped by telegraphing to 
Madras and Calcutta. The Board no doubt acted wisely and 
rightly in thus stopping importation; but they had to pay 
£1,200 - that is £500 at Calcutta and £700 at Madras, to 
compensate the recruits who were waiting to depart for 
Natal.
56 
The Times of Natal also expressed anti-Indian 
sentiments. Indians had the choice of either returning 
to India at the expiration of their service, or if they 
55. 
56. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 195, Havelock - Stanhope, 30.11.1886. 
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desired, commute the value of their passage money for 
a small grant of land. The Times felt that the Govern-
ment should do away with this "-<'YLjUJL-<'oul.> pe.JLm-<'l.>l.>-<'oYL" and 
. d' t 1 57 make it compulsory for all to return 1mme 1a e y. 
The presence of the Indian in the colony was termed the 
"c.ool-<.e. C.UJLI.>e." by the Advertiser and repatriation was 
58 strongly recommended. Not only the newspapers but 
the public at large expressed itself against the presence 
of Indians in the colony. At a meeting of the Natal 
Working Men's Association in April 1886, it was felt that 
the Indian population in the colony was a burden and the 
only thing in their favour was that £20,000 was received 
from them in rent. 59 On the other hand, Mr. H. Binns, a 
clear-headed member of the Legislative Council, expressed 
himself altogether in favour of Indians in the colony. 
He argued that when the immigrant labourer completed his 
prescribed term of office, he took to industry on his own 
account, and as such he was a factor of gain in the economy 
60 of the country. 
A malpractice that gave rise to much dispute during Have-
lock's time was the employment by Solicitors of "touts" 
or agents. The Governor was greatly alarmed at the exist-
ence of such a malpractice and asked the Colonial Secre-
tary to investigate. On investigating the Protector found 
to his great regret that many lawyers and law agents were 
so unscrupulous as to seize on the slightest pretext for 
enticing Indians into their offices and then by some means 
or another to turn them into "clients" from whom costs or 
fees were obtained. Many such cases came under the notice 
of the Protector and he found that these Indians were sub-
jected to the most exorbitant charges by law agents for 
57. Times of Natal, 29.3.1886. 
58. Natal Advertiser, 16.4.1886. 
59. Natal Advertiser, 19.4.1886. 
60. The Natalian, 2.6.1888. 
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services never rendered or for very slight services. 
It was alarming that at Verulam on the North Coast the 
custom of "touting" had developed into a very serious 
problem. A case cited by the Protector involved Mr. 
J.J. Hugman, an Attorney, who employed a female tout: 
she was a prostitute and allied herself to any schemes 
that could · advance her own ends by gaining "cases" for 
her master. In another instance the same Mr. Hugman 
suggested to the Protector the necessity for appointing 
marriage officers. The Protector maintained that there 
was no need for marriage officers since all marriages 
were registered by him. It was hoped that the Indian 
Immigrant Commission which was about to bring out its re-
port would throw some light on this important subject. 6l 
The Attorney-General advised the Governor that the Resident 
Magistrates should take cognizance of the malpractices of 
Law Agents licenced to practice in district courts, and 
that they had the power to suspend or revoke the licences 
of such agents. The Attorney-General further recommended 
that the Protector should be directed to bring before the 
Resident Magistrates, charges against any law agents who 
were guilty or suspected of these malpractices. In a 
despatch to Stanhope, Havelock admitted that from the evi-
dence gathered by the Protector that the practice had been 
carried on to some extent. He therefore directed that the 
information collected by the Protector on this subject be 
placed before the Attorney-General who would take the nec-
essary action. The Natal Law Society, of which the Attor-
ney-General was the PreSident, moved that all Law Agents 
mentioned by the Protector be called to give an explanation. 
61. II 1/34: I 695/86, Protector of Immigrants -
Colonial Secretary, 3.6.1886. Annexure, 2317/86 
Hugman - Colonial Secretary, 28.5.1886, Minute, 
Colonial Secretary - Governor, 6.6.1886; See G.H. 
319, Des~atches Received from the Secretary of State 
(Em1grat1on): Granville - Havelock, 26.7.1886. 
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Havelock felt that such a move made to get together evi-
dence on this question and the action of the Law Society, 
would do much to check the abuse.
62 
While the Indian question was heavily debated in the 
press and 
appeared. 
at public meetings an important publication 
This was the Report of the Indian Immigration 
1 1 k th W C 
. . 63 
Commission, more popu ar y nown as e ragg omm~ss~on. 
This was a Commission appointed by Sir Henry Bulwer in 
July 1884 to enquire into and report upon the Indian 
Immigration laws and Regulations and on the general con-
dition of the Indian population of Natal. The Commiss-
ioners were \'lal ter Thomas Wragg, J. R. Saunders, J. P. 
Robert Lewer, and H.F. Richardson. Havelock paid a glow-
ing tribute to the compilers of the report. The amount 
of labour and research that went into the preparation of 
this report had been very great. The Government further 
spoke of the immense repsonsibility of the Chairman, 
Justice Wragg, who showed a high degree of ability, im-
partiality and patience. 64 The Report covered every 
possible point upon which grievances could be founded 
or any complaints made, either by the Indians or their 
65 employers. 
Some of the more important recommendations and findings 
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(a) 
66 
Smoking of Hemp 
172. 
The Commission found that smoking of hemp was detrimental 
to the health of the Indians. The habit of smoking it 
in excess was widespread in Pietermaritzburg. It was 
found that immoderate use of it led to crimes of a serious 
nature, and also it rendered the Indian immigrant unfit 
and unable to perform with satisfaction to the employer 
that work for which he was especially brought to this 
colony. 
The Commission suggested that the cultivation and smoking 
of a variety of cannabis and hemp plant be stopped by law, 
and that licences should be issued for any such cultiva-
tion or sale. Fines should be imposed not exceeding £2 
for any breach of the rules. In this regard Havelock 
was in total agreement with the Commission's findings. 
The Indian Immigration Committee67 which reported in 
January 1889 on the recommendations of the Wragg Commiss-
ion generally agreed with the report but felt that great 
difficulty would be experienced in carrying out the re-
commendations for the prohibition of the sale of hemp to 
Indians. 
(b) Indian Marriages and Divorce68 
The Commission found it necessary to introduce legislation 
on the question of marriages. They suggested that a care-
ful register should be made distinguishing married women 
from concubines, and t ha t all marriages so registered 
66. Wragg Commission, pp. 6-8 
67. For the Report of the Indian Immigration Committee 
on the Wragg Commission see G.H. 320 (Emigration) 
1888-1890, 506/1889, 31.1.1889. 
68. Wragg Commission, pp. 8-25. 
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should be held valid. The registration of marriages 
thereafter counteracted should be rendered compulsory 
and necessary to secure their validity. The Commis-
sion further recommended that the seduction of a 
married woman, or the enticing away of unmarried girls 
under 14 years of age from the custody of their parents 
or lawful guardians, should be made a criminal offence. 
It was also recommended that in all marriages between 
Indian immigrants contracted within the colony before 
Resident Magistrates or the Protector of Immigrants, the 
male should not be under the age of 16 years and the 
female under 13 years of age. 
on the following grounds: 
Divorces could be granted 
(a) Adultery, accompanied by wilful de-
sertion for a period of not less than 
six months. 
(b) Adultery, accompanied by cruelty. 
(c) Continuous desertion for a period 
of one year. 
From the Report it seemed that Havelock concurred in the 
opinion of the Commission. The Indian Immigration Com-
mittee
69 
also expressed its approval of the suggestion 
that legislation was required for Indian marriages and 
divorces, but it also felt that children should be sub-
ject to the general laws of the colony. The Indian Immi-
gration Trust Board 70 which was also requested to comment 
on the Commission's report generally agreed with the Com-
mission's findings on marriages. 
69. See G.H. 320 (Emigration) 506/1889, 31.1.1889. 
70. For Report of the Immigration Trust Board see 
G.H. 319, (Emigration) 1886-1888, T.B. 160/1887, 
25.5.1888. 
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(c) Irregularities in the Department of the Superin-
tendent of Indian and Native Labourers employed 
R '1 71 on the Natal Government a1 ways. 
The Commission found certain irregularities in the ad-
ministration mf this department. Improper diet and want 
of due attention from the doctor in charge of the railway 
hospital were quite common. The Commission also found, 
to its surprise, that the railway hospital was sometimes 
used as a place of detention for drunkards, for those 
punished for offences such as thefts, assaults, refusal 
to work and absence from work. 
The Commission recommended that accommodation should be 
provided by the department for drunkards requiring medical 
attention or, alternatively, they should be removed to the 
General Hospital at Durban. As to the illegality of de-
partmental punishment, the Commission expressed their 
strong condemnation, and the evidence showed beyond doubt, 
that the railway hospital had been perverted. In com-
menting on these irregularities, Havelock in a despatch to 
Holland mentioned that a departmental enquiry was instituted 
and the Superintendent of Indian and Native labourers, Mr. 
Manisty, was taken to task. The Commission recorded its 
opinion of Mr. Manisty's conduct in the following words: 
"H e ha~ ~ot ~n Natal the ~l~ghte~t ~hadow 06 autho~~ty 60~ 
the judieial i~ve~tigatio~ o~ pu~i~hme~t 06 ~ume~ou~ 066-
e~ee~ with whieh he ha~ dealt. He ha~ exhibited a~ a~to~­
i~hi~g wa~t 06 k~owledge 06 the law~ 06 Natal, a~d a la-
me~table di~~ega~d 06 tho~e e660~t~, whieh thi~ Gove~~me~t 
ha~ ~teadily made, 60~ the p~oteetio~ 06 Immig~a~t~ i~t~o­
dueed u~de~ ~peeial a~~a~geme~t~ with the Gove~~me~t 06 
India .,,72 Surprisingly, Havelock revealed that it was 
71. Wragg Commission, pp. 17-25. 
72. Quoted by Havelock in G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches 
to Secretary of State: No. 37, Havelock - Holland, 
12.2.1888. 
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more than two years since Mr. Manisty's conduct was 
brought to the notice of the Government, and since his 
explanation was offered, he was retained in office with-
out any warning that further proceedings might be in-
stituted against him; it seemed too late to take action 
against him. But he was not beyond reproach and in this 
respect he was severely censured by the Governor for his 
lack of responsibility and foresight. Havelock further 
agreed with the Commission that the negligence on the part 
of Mr. Manisty was due to the Protector having made only 
two visits to the Railway Hospital during a period of two 
years and four months, and that the unchecked growth of 
irregularities was due to the almost entire absence of 
scrutiny and control by the Protector and his officers. 
As in the case of Mr . Manisty, Mr. L. M. Mason., the Pro-
tector, was also severely reprimanded for their lack of 
responsibility by the Governor. 73 Knutsford fully 
approved of the steps taken by Havelock in this respect. 74 
(d) Judicial powers of the Protector of Immigrants75 
The Commission strongly recommended the abolition of the 
Special Court of the Protector and the withdrawal of all 
his judicial powers; that all cases concerning Indian 
immigrants be heard in the ordinary way by the Resident 
Magistrate, and that decisions of the Magistrates in such 
cases be not subject to review except by the Supreme Court. 
The Secretary of State, Knutsford, was of the opinion that 
it was desirable to abolish the judicial functions of the 
Protector, or, at all events, be considerably limited and 
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Havelock did not present any particular view in this re-
gard but in the despatch to Knutsford he quoted the 
remarks made by the Indian Immigration Trust Board and 
the Attorney-General. 77 The Trust Board did not fully 
agree with the views of the Commission, but the Attorney-
General showed agreement on this pOint. The Trust Board 
argued with conviction that the duties of the Protector 
had brought him into daily contact with Indians for the 
last 25 years, and he consequently had a better knowledge 
of Indian character, customs or habits, than Resident Ma-
gistrates. The Board further failed to see why the ju-
dicial faculty and ability of the Protector to weigh evi-
dence should not be equal to that of many of the Resident 
Magistrates, 
training. 78 
who in many cases had had no previous legal 
The Attorney-General maintained that the 
Protector was established for the mutual con-Court of the 
venience of employers and employed, for the inexpensive 
speedy decision of disputes, and there had been no failure 
in this respect. The results of its abolition would be 
that an Indian interpreter would have to be appointed to 
every Resident Magistrate's Court. He further argued that 
the Court had served a useful purpose but in the light of 
the Commission's finding that the Court had ceased to serve 
the original purpose for which it was instituted, it could 
now just as well be abolished, especially since its con-
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(e) PRISONS BO 
The Commission inspected the prisons at Pietermaritzburg, 
Durban, Stanger, Verularn, Umzinto and Escourt, and found 
many of them deficient. The Stanger prison was crowded 
to such an extent that in the opinion of the Commission, 
it was detrimental to the health of the prisoners. 
Latrine accommodation at the Verulam prison was insuffic-
ient. They felt that latrines should be reserved for the 
sole use of women. The Commission further found that 
Rule 73 of "The Rule~ and Regulat~on~ 6o~ the Gaol~ ~n the 
Colony 06 Natal,,81 was not enforced in some of the prisons. 
They recommended that to the permanent staff of every 
prison within the colony, a competent interpreter should 
be attached to interpret the complaints and requests of 
Indian prisoners. All prisoners sentenced to hard labour 
should be immediately examined thoroughly before such sen-
tences were carried out. Acting on the findings of the 
Commission, Havelock reported to Knutsford that the in-
sufficient accommodation in the Stanger gaol had since been 
remedied. The gaol was enlarged and the Magistrate of the 
District reported that there was ample accommodation for 
the requirements of the district. The Governor also re-
ported on inadequate latrine facilities ~n the Verularn 
prison, but stated that provisions had been made in the 
IBB9 estimates for improvement. In respect of the ob-
servance of Rule 73, Havelock found that at Pietermaritz-
burg Central Gaol, the Rule was satisfactorily carried out 
but at Durban Central Goal and at Umzinto, there was a 
certain amount of laxity. In the case of the Durban 
BO. Wragg Commission, pp . 39-40. 
Bl. The rule provided inter alia, that "eve~y p~~~one~ 
~hal~, a~ ~oon a~ po~~~ble a6te~ h~~ adm~~~~on, be 
exam~ned by the Med~eal 066~ee~ who ~hall ente~ 
~n the Gaol Reg~~te~ a ~tatement 06 the cond~t~on~ 
06 the p~~~one~~' health and any ob~e~vat~on~ the~e­
on that may be u~ e 6ul." 
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Central Gaol, the Governor gave instructions that the re-
quirements of the Rule must be strictly adhered to. 
Havelock further found that the rigid observance of Rules 
69 to 76, those for the guidance of the medical officer, 
was virtually impossible, for the simple reason that the 
District Surgeons, who were at the same time Gaol Surgeons, 
were allowed to carryon with their private practice, and 
consequently were absent for two or more days. However, 
the Governor issued instructions to all Resident Magistrates 
to see to it that the Medical Officers carried out their 
duties and to report any neglect. As far as the employ-
ment of an Interpreter for every prison was concerned, 
Havelock felt that this would entail too much expense. 82 
(f) INDIAN INTERPRETATION83 
Complaints were made to the Commission concerning inade-
quate interpretation in the courts of the Resident Magis-
trates in cases where Indians were parties or witnesses. 
The Magistrates themselves were not satisfied with such 
interpretation. The Commission recommended that candid-
ates for appointments as Indian interpreters be examined 
by a competent Board of Examiners. The Governor should 
place on the estimates a sum of £200 for the annual salary 
of a Tamil interpreter to the Supreme Court. This re-
commendation was acted upon immediately by the Governor, 
and the sum of £200 was voted, but no suitable interpreter 
was found in the colony, a nd it was decided that an inter-
preter should be obtained from Madras. 84 Meanwhile, there 
can be little doubt that the lack of an interpreter must 
on many occasions have l ed to a serious misunderstanding, 
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(g) Sale of Intoxicat1ng L1quor 
In 1883 the Legislative Council had presented an address 
to Bulwer requesting that a Bill be introduced whereby 
all Indian immigrants should be placed under the restrict-
ions put upon the natives by Law No. 22 of 1878. This 
Bill "to p~ohibit the ~ale and di~po~al 06 ~pi~it~ and 
othe~ intoxicating liquo~~ to Indian Immig~ant~ in Natal" 
was prepared and submitted to the Executive Council, but 
the Council did not advise that it should be introduced. 
The address of the Legislative Council was presented 
"in view 06 the g~eat inc~ea~e 06 d~unkenne~~ and c~ime 
~e~ulting 6~om the 6~ee u~e 06 intoxicating liquo~ by the 
Indian inhabitant~ 06 thi~ co l ony and the ~eady mean~ by 
which the Native~ obtain liquo~ th~ough the agency 06 the 
~ame. ,,86 But the Wragg Commission found that during 
1876-1884 the incidence of crime resulting from drunken-
ness and other criminal statistics amongst Indians was 
no greater than that amongst other sections of the com-
munity upon whom no such restrictive legislation was im-
posed. The Commission felt that the introduction of the 
law would have an adverse effect on Indian emigration from 
India to Natal, and this would be injurious to the interests 
of the employers, notably, the sugar planters. They were 
of the opinion that the Government of India would look with 
I 
disfavour upon the extension of Law No. 22 of 1878 to 
Indians, but if the proposed law included the white popula-
tions, the question would assume a different aspect, at 
least on the grounds of expediency. The Indian Immigra-
tion committee87 likewise found that this question was not 
85. Wragg Commission, pp. 42-44. 
86. Wragg Commission, p. 42. 
87. For Report of the Indian Immigration Committee on 
the Wragg Commission, see G.H. 320 (Emigration) 
1888-1890, 506/1889, 31.1.1889. 
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confined to Indians but affected the whole Colony, and 
as such it was a matter for general legislation. 
In spite of the findings of the Commission in May 1890, 
a Bill was passed by the Legislative Council, "to ~egu­
late the ~ale and ~upply 06 ~ntox~eat~ng l~quo~ to In-
d~an~" (Law 20 of 1890). In view of the opinion voiced 
by the Commission, and the lack of substantial evidence 
to disprove their opinion, Law 20 of 1890 might be con-
sidered as evidence of an antagonistic attitude shown by 
Natal colonists towards the Indian, and undoubtedly it 
was viewed in this light by many immigrants, especially 
those among the middle class. S8 
(h) The Durban DepOt and DepOt HosPital89 
The Commission reported that the buildings were at times 
overcrowded with immigrants. No attention was given to 
the amount of cubic and superficial space per occupant. 
The hospitals were generally unhygenic, lacking proper. 
facilities. The Immigration Trust Board and Protector 
of Immigrants informed the Governor that most of the 
defects pOinted out were rectified or were about to be 
rectified. Havelock was therefore in a position to re-
port satisfactorily to the Secretary of State on the con-
dition of the hospitals. 90 
(i) Recruiting in India9l 
Bitter complaints were made to the Commission by employers 
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serviceable by reason of their age, others were suffer-
ing from diseases which made them incapable of doing 
work of a continuous nature and still others, because 
they had been goldsmiths, barbers, tailors, clerks, and 
shopkeepers, refused to work in estates allotted to them 
by the Protector. The Commission felt that more care 
should be employed by the Natal Emigration Agent in 
Calcutta and Madras. The Indian Immigration Committee 
stated that legislative authority be given for the return 
of incapacitated or unfit persons to India. 92 In their 
report the Trust Board mentioned that these recommenda-
tions were carried out. A Board consisting of two 
b ' d t ' h" t 93 mem ers was appo1nte 0 exam1ne eac 1mm1gran. 
(j) Continuance of the present system of Indian 
I ' t' 94 mm1gra 10n 
The Commission found in the colony "an undoubte.d plte.pon-
de.ltanee. 06 op~n~on that the. Ind~an ~mm~9ltant ~houtd Ite.-
ma~n unde.1t ~nde.ntulte. dult~n9 the. whote. pe.lt~od 06 h~~ Ite-
~~de.nee. w~th~n the. eotony." But the majority of white 
colonists were strongly opposed to the presence of the 
free Indian, whom they regarded as a rival and competitor 
in agricultural and commercial pursuits. After des-
cribing the various ideas which had been put forward on 
the subject, the Commission felt that the time had arrived 
when e~fotts should be made to solve the vexed question 
of labour by employing the natives within the colony. 
In this respect they recommended a bonus system to en-
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exceed E3 after 12 months, or El after six months. 
They also recommended that the revenue contributed in 
aid of further immigration should cease, and the period 
during which an Indian could claim a free return passage 
after 10 years be reduced to one year, and that the bonus 
system should be introduced without delay. They urged 
the sugar planters to indent for natives in place of 
Indians, so that the necessity for Indian labour would 
gradually cease, and those who finally settled would be 
engaged in industries prejudicial neither to the natives 
nor to the colonists. The Immigration Committee re-
commended that Indian Immigration be continued on the same 
principles and on the same basis and assisted by similar 
aid from the general revenue as had been in force since 
1875. 95 The Trust Board also recommended that Indian 
immigration be continued because past experience had 
proved conclusively that native labour could not be de-
pended upon. Further to this the Gold Fields and the 
Diamond Fields were drawing from Natal and Amatongaland 
native labourers whose wages were double, and in ' some in-
stances treble, that which any industry in Natal could 
afford to pay. This new demand in the labour market 
could not have been contemplated by the Commission at the 
time their "bonus scheme" was formulated. 96 
(k) Further Remarks by J.R. Saunders 
In a Supplementary Report, J.R. Saunders, a member of the 
Commission, said that as far as the Indian traders were 
concerned, their healthy competition had the effect of 
lowering prices from which the public benefitted. It was 
95. See Report of the Indian Immigration Committee in 
G.H. 320 (Emigration) 1888-1890, 506/1889, 
31.1.1889. 
96. See Remarks of the Indian Immigration Trust Board in 
G.H. 319, (Emigration) 1886-1888, T.B. 160/1887, 
25.5.1888. 
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also found that free Indian shops were exclusively 
patronised by the firms of white merchants, who practi-
cally employed these men to dispose of their goods . . 
Saunders also laid much stress on the increased revenue 
which resulted from the first introduction of Indian 
labour, how when that immigration ceased for a time the 
revenue fell, and how on a return to the system it again 
97 went up. 
OVERVIEW 
The Evidence and Report of the Commission showed that when 
Indian Immigration began in 1860, and was recommended in 
1874, it had on each occasion been eagerly desired and it 
had brought definite prosperity to the colony. However, 
it also brought some results which had not been antici-
pated. 
In criticising the Report the Natal Witness said that if 
the Commission were really desirous of stopping Indian 
immigration and reducing the increase of free Indians, 
other means than those suggested would have to be resorted 
to. It can only be done, the Witness continued, by making 
the return imperative at the end of the term of service, 
unless the labourers consented to re-indenture themselves, 
not necessarily with the same master, but so as to be under 
continued surveillance, and to be easily within call when 
the further term would have expired. The option of 
accepting a small piece of land in lieu of return passage 
should now no longer be allowed. 98 
97. Wragg Commission - see Further Remarks of Mr. J.R. 
Saunders, pp. 89-101. 
98. Natal Witness, 23.9.1887. 
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In view of the many problems the Indian had created in 
Natal during this period, Havelock felt the need, as a 
result of the Commissions' Report as well as public 
opinion, for a comprehensive scheme for amending the 
Indian Immigration Laws of the colony.99 The Secretary 
of State approved of such a move and courteously reminded 
Havelock on numerous occasions as to how soon this could 
be effected. In pursuance of the wishes of Knutsford, 
a Bill was introduced in 1889 "To amend and con~olidate 
the law~ ~elating to the int~oduction 06 Indian immig~ant~ 
into the colony 06 Natal, and to the ~egulation and gove~n­
ment 06 ~uch Indian Immig~ant~." This Bill embodied the 
views of Havelock and the Executive, with regard to the 
amendment necessary in the" existing Indian Immigration 
Laws, and it fulfilled a much needed consolidation of laws 
that were scattered throughout the Statute Book. 100 This 
Law had the effect of tightening up regulations surround-
ing the indentured Indians and diminished the authority of 
the Protector, some of whose powers were transferred to 
the Indian Immigration Trust Board. The Viceroy of India, 
Lord Lansdowne, emphasised to the Secretary of State (5th 
August 1890) that the importation of labour was of in-
terest only to a minority in Natal, and India should not 
"p~e~~ labou~ upon a colony not 6ully p~epa~ed to welcome 
.~ "101 h 1 ~~. T is Bi 1 which became Act 25 of 1891 also re-
voked the grant of Crown Lands to time expired Indians 
granted in terms of Section 28 if Law 14 of 1859 and Sec-
tion 51 of Law No. 2 of 1870. "Thu~ the pO~6ibility 06 
99. See G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary 
of State: No. 181, Havelock - Knutsford, 26.3.1888. 
100. G.H. 320 Copies of Despatches Received from the 
Secretary of State (Emigration), Knutsford - Havelock, 
13.4.1889; G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the 
Secretary of State: No. 124, Havelock - Knutsford, 
3.6.1889; G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the 
Secretary of State: No. 202, Mitchell - Knutsford, 
2.9.1889. 
101 . Hugh Tinker: A New system of slavery: the export 
of Indian Labour overseas, 1830-1920, pp. 280-281. 
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~e~ide~ce i~ Natal a6te~ the completio~ 06 inde~tu~e~ 
6i~~t hugge~ted i~ G~ey'~ de~patch 06 1855 and late~ ~~­
co~po~ated i~ the imm~g~at~o~ lawh wa~ ~ow ab~ogated 
• • h' t' d d »102 It a~d the B~~t~~ Gove~~me~ ~a~~e ~o emu~e . . 
cannot be denied that this was the first serious breach in 
the original undertaking and promise. Howeve~, in the 
»~b~ence 06 a~y legal ~a~ct~o~~ to e~6o~ce eithe~ the~~ 
~etu~~ o~ ~e-i~de~tu~e, the majo~ity 06 labou~e~~ p~e-
6e~~ed to ~emai~ i~ Natal a~ »6~ee» I~d~an~ - ~el6-em­
played a~ ~hopkeepe~h , ma~ket ga~dene~~, a~d hawke~h, o~ 
e~gaged i~ ~emi-~killed wage employme~t ~uch ah domeht~c 
~e~vice a~d tailo~i~g." A new class of Indian colonist 
was developing whose numbers in comparison with the whites 
began to assume dangerous proportions, and whose "ve~y 
eX~hte~ce ~a~ co~t~a~y to the Eu~opea~h' eht~mat~o~ 06 
the I~dia~h' ~ole i~ Natal a66ai~h.»103 
»Thu~ du~i~g the 70'~ a~d 80'h the I~dia~ came to 
be a de6i~ite pa~t 06 the colo~y 06 Natal, p~o~pe~~~g 
him~el6 a~d helpi~g the colo~y to p~o~pe~ . But the 
6eeli~g~ 06 a~tago~i~m which late~ ~Ohe to huch he~ghth 
06 i~te~hity we~e al~eady beg~~~i~g to hhow themhelveh.»104 
By 1900 the Legislation and events showed that less im-
portance was being attached to the demand for labour and 
more emphasis was placed on the protests against Asiatic 
competition and encroachment. The cry for Indian labour 
thinned out and arrivals of Indian labour ceased in 1911, 
while in 1914 Asiatic immigration was prohibited completely 
except for the wives and children of Indians who were al-
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The estabLishment in NataL of ResponsibLe 
Government wouLd~ I think~ render the 
incorporation of ZuLuLand with that CoLony~ 




ZULULAND AND THE NEW REPUBLIC. 
zululand was a thorny problem during the short years of 
Havelock's administration in Natal. Much of his time 
and energy were spent in sorting out the problems he had 
inherited from his predecessors. After the Zulu War of 
1879 1 the general feeling in Natal was that Britain 
would annex the country, "and .indeed .in latelL yealLl> 
l>upp0l>ed 60lly 06 helL not do.ing l>0 wal> the conl>tant 




in 1881 Melmoth Osborne, the British Resident, who had 
only consular powers, told Kimberley that, "the extenl>.ion 
06 HelL Majel>tY'l> l>ovelLe.ign.ity at once, ovelL the whole 06 
Zululand would plLove the only 6uILe mean6 06 6eculL.ing pelL-
manent peace and wel6aILe and c.iv.il.izat.ion 06 .it6 people.,,3 
Apart from inheriting his father's kingdom in 1884, Dini-
zulu also inherited all the problems which had beset Cete-
wayo in the last year of his life. With his defeat and 
exile in 1879, Cetewayo's domain was divided by Sir Garnet 
Wolseley, the High Commissioner, under 13 independent Chief-
tains. 4 This could hardly have hoped to secure peace 
and tranquility in Zululand. These 13 Chieftains were 
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6 
of these 13 chieftains were Zibhebhu, Uhamn, John Dunn 
and Hlubi. 
Dinizulu soon found it necessary to avenge his father's 
death7 and to regain lands of the Usutu (followers of 
Cetewayo) usurped by the Mandlakazi (the followers of 
Zibhebhu) by seeking the assistance of the Boers. The 
usutus were not strong enough to achieve their objective, 
and therefore sought outside help. The British Govern-
ment had declined to interfere in zululand, whereas the 
Transvaal government were prevented from doing so by the 
Pretoria Convention (1881) and the London Convention 
(1884). The Boers living close to the Zulu ' border were 
placed in a difficult and dangerous position, and fav-
oured the restoration of peace in zululand.
8 
Conse-
quently in May 1884 a party of Boers from the Transvaal 
under the leadership of Coenraad Meyer recognised Dinizulu 
as the new Zulu King. And on the 5th June following, 
Dinizulu's adherents, aided by 600 Boers, attacked and 
completely routed Zibhebhu and his followers at the Battle 
of Tshaneni. In return for Boer assistance the Zulus 
agreed to cede to the Boers a tract of country, claimed to 
be the best cattle lands, from the north-west part of 




John Dunn was a white trader who had settled in Zulu-
land and owed his entire wealth to Cetewayo. During 
the Zulu War, despite his attempts to remain neutral, 
he was drawn over to the side of the British. 
In 1882 Cetewayo was permitted to visit London. His 
return to Zululand on lOth January 1883 heralded a 
period of fierce faction fighting between the Usutu 
and adherents of Zibhebhu and Uhamu (the king's half 
brother) . Cetewayo was forced to flee but was 
stabbed by one of Zibhebhu's followers. When he 
died in February 1884 many Zulus attributed his death 
to poisoning by Zibhebhu. But the official cause of 
death was recorded as " 6atty di6ea6e 06 the hea~tn. 
But this verdict was not believed by the followers of 
Cetewayo. See S. Marks: Reluctant empire ... , p. 89; 
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area they created the New Republic in August 1884. 
Lucas Meyer was the first President with D.J. Esselen as 
9 
the state Secretary. 
This so-called settlement did not bring any lasting peace. 
Rumours of fighting between the Zulus and the Boers 
reached the Natal Government and Bulwer, the Lieutenant-
Governor, warned the Secretary of State that war in all 
probability would ensue as the Boers were proceeding to 
occupy their farms in earnest. From Vryheid it was 
rumoured that as many as 300 Boers were assembled at 
Inhlazatye on their way to occupy their farms.
10 
The 
amount of land seized by the Boers was eventually clari-
fied by the issue of a proclamation dated 25th September 
1885 and signed by Lucas Meyer, as State President, and 
Jos. R. Bell, as State Secretary, which purported to de-
fine the territory of the so-called New Republic, which 
comprised about five-sixths of Zululand. 
proclaimed and defined as follows: 
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de.6-tne.d be.ac.on -t .6 pl ac.e.d, all along the. h-tghe..6t 
paJt.t 06 t he. Jt.-tdg e. t o wh e. Jt.e. a laJt.ge. lake. e.nd.6, 
that -<-.6 6-tll e.d up by th e. Umku z-t Jt.-tve.Jt.."ll 
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However, it was quite obvious that the description of the 
boundary was far from accurate. As the agreement signed 
by Dinizulu had merely specified the amount of land to be 
granted, without stipulating boundaries of that land, the 
Boers began to spread across the country at an alarming 
rate. Some British officials in South Africa had already 
advocated British annexation of Zululand as a solution to 
the problem. "The~e i~ only one cou~~e which can ~ecu~e 
peace to ZululaYl.d", wrote Sir Bartle Frere, "and that i~ 
that the Engli~h Gove~nment ~hould no longe~ ~t~ive to 
~hut it~ eye~ to it~ inevitable ~e~pon~ibilitie~ a~ a 
g~eat and powe~6ul nation.,,12 This was then the position 
in Zululand at the time of Havelock's arrival. 
The Boers hoped that the new Governor would not be pre-
judiced against them, and that he would work towards the 
well-being of all inhabitants. They reiterated that when 
the Zulu tribes began to fight amongst themselves, Great 
Britain declined to offer any assistance although she was 
duty bound to prevent bloodshed and anarchy in the country. 
Under these circumstances the Boers under the leadership 
of- Lucas Meyer were obliged to assist the Usutus. For 
this service they received lands in their country. They 
now had a perfect right to rule the whole of Zululand, 
otherwise a recurrence of lawlessness, murder and plunder 
would be the inevitable result. 13 
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then he will be called and indeed will be 
the Saviou~ 06 South A6~ica and hi~ name 
will go down to po~te~ity a~ the only Gov-
e~no~ in the~e pa~t~ 06 the wo~ld who wa~ 
wo~thy 06 that appellation." 
The Secretary of State, Stanhope, felt, too, that it was 
impossible to ignore the position of the Boers in Zulu-
land, let alone repudiate any of their land claims. The 
Boers had established a de facto government, and were in 
de facto possession of a very large portion of the country. 
It was in this condition of affairs that Lord Granville 
took up the matter, and immediately arrived at the con-
clusion that the Boers had established certain rights in 
Zululand and that it was necessary to enter into relations 
15 with the Government which they had set up. Consequently 
in March 1886 Granville instructed Havelock to start ne-
gotiations with the Boers regarding the territorial pro-
blem in Zululand. However Granville made it quite clear 
that: 
"Whil~t it ha~ been the de~i~e 06 He~ Maje~ty'~ 
Gove~nment to inte~6e~e a~ little a~ po~~ible 
in the a66ai~~ 06 Zululand beyond the Re6e~ve 
Te~~ito~y, I have to ob6e~ve that thi6 count~y 
ha~ at no time ~u~~ende~ed it6 ~ight6 and the 
obligation6 06 it~ p06ition a6 the pa~amount 
powe~ in that po~tion 06 South A6~ica."16 
15. Sir Walter Peace Newspaper Collection, p. 28. 
16. C-49~3 Further Correspondence respecting the 
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Granville further emphasised that the occupation by the 
Boers of such large areas would inevitably lead to 
serious consequences,17 in the first place to the natives 
18 
residing in the area, as well as to Natal and the Reserve. 
Consequently the agreement between the Boers and the Usutus 
could not be recognised since the latter was prevented by 
a previous treaty with Britain from alienating any po~tions 
of their lands. However, in view of the existence of such 
an agreement and the willingness of the Zulus to part with 
some of their territory, Britain was prepared to recognise 
the Boer occupation on reasonable conditions. Further, 
Great Britain had no wish to assume the government of the 
Boers, and if the Boers desired to retain their political 
status quo, it may be recognised provided a satisfactory 
17. "The. Bovt. intvt.ve.ntion a/toU.6e.d the. 6e.a/t in Engtand 
and Natal that the. Boe./t.6 woutd app/top/tiate. the. whote. 
06 Zutuland and gain St. Lucia Bay. Whe.n the. Ge./t-
man.6 th/tough the. age.ncy 06 Augu.6t Einwatd and Adot6 
Schie.t, at.6o .6howe.d inte./te..6t in 'St. Lucia, the. B/ti-
ti.6h 6tag wa.6 /tai.6e.d the./te. in Ve.ce.mbe./t 1884. A6te./t 
Have.locR and the. Boe./t.6 had ne.gotiate.d at te.ngth about 
the. bounda/ty be.twe.e.n the. Re.pubtic and the. ZutU.6, the. 
B/titi.6h Gove./tnme.nt anne.xe.d Zututand on 19th May 1887. 
The. Ne.w Re.pubtic /te.maine.d inde.pe.nde.nt, but owing to 
6inanciat p/tobte.m.6, unite.d with the. South A6/tican 
Re.public." - M.C. van Zyl: Die Uitbreiding van 
Britse gesag oor die Natalse noordgrensgebtiede, 
1879-1897, p. 18; See also G.H. 1225 Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 69, Havelock -
Knutsford, 17.3.1888; C-4913 Further Correspondence 
respecting the affairs of Zululand and Adjacent Terri-
tories: No. 16, Granville - Havelock" 11.3.1886, 
p. 357. 
18. By 1883 Britain was reluctant to take further responsi-
bilities in South Africa, and realised that the only 
answer for a settled Zululand was to restore Cetewayo, 
"but it wa.6 aVI. e. ady impo.6.6ibte. to /te.tu/tn to the. 1878 
.6ituation." In order to protect "loyal chiefs" 
Britain was duty bound to protect them from cete~ayo. 
Therefore it was decided "to .6e.t a.6ide. a la/tge. Re..6e./tve. 
a.6 a .6anctua/ty 60/t John Vunn and Hlubi, and 60/t any 
othe./t.6 who had .6ome. /te.a.6on 60/t not wanting to /te.tu./tn 
to the. Ring'.6 jU /ti.6diction" - S. Harks: Reluctant 
rebellion, p. 89. 
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19 
territorial settlement was affected. 
Havelock made it his duty since his arrival in Natal to 
obtain as much information from every source available 
on the existing conditions of the Zulus as well as the 
intentions and wishes of the Boers. The Boers were 
fully aware of their weak position and therefore attached 
great importance and value to recognition by the B+itish 
government. In reporting to Granville, Havelock was 
quite optimistic: 
"1 am a~~u~ed that the Boe~ autho~itie~ a~d 
the Boe~ eommu~ity ge~e~ally a~e quite p~e­
pa~ed to aeeept the i~te~ve~tio~ 06 He~ 
Maje~ty'~ Gove~~me~t, i~ hope~ 06 the~eby 
obtai~i~9, i~ exeha~ge 60~ the aba~do~me~t 
06 a po~tio~ 06 thei~ p~e~e~t elaim~ valid 
'0 d ' +' "20 t~t~e~ a~ a ~eeu~e po~~~~o~. 
It was evident too that the power of the Zulus had utterly 
broken down, and they would only be too happy to accept 
British intervention to secure a peaceful settlement. 
There seemed little doubt that the Zulus would submit to 
a "9~eat ~ae~i6iee 06 what they p~06e~~ to elaim a~ thei~ 
~9ht~ i~ o~de~ to obtai~ a ~ettleme~t whieh would ~eeu~e 
to them ~ome po~tio~ 06 thei~ eou~t~y, a~d would p~oteet 
them 6~om 6u~the~ e~e~oaehme~t~ a~d exactio~¢ o~ the pa~t 




C-4913 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 16, 
Granville - Havelock, 11 . 3.1886, pp. 357-358. 
C-4913 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 29, 
Havelock - Granville, 11.4.1886, p. 369. 
C-49l3 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 29, 
Havelock - Granville, 11.4.1886, p. 370. 
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With this view in mind, Havelock issued an invitation 
to Lucas Meyer on the 6th April 1886 asking him to send 
representatives to Pietermaritzburg with authority to 
confer on the Zululand question.
22 Th~ Executive 
Council of the New Republic appointed D.J. Esselen to 
hold preliminary discussions with Havelock.
23 
The two 
met on the 27th and 29th. Esselen explained that Sir 
Charles Mitchell, who was then administering the country, 
had misunderstood the boundaries, and the Boers, realis-
ing that they had taken too much land from the Zulus had 
voluntarily returned some of the land to them. But the 
British Government felt that the territory left to the 
Zulus had been manifestly inadequate. Havelock then pro-
posed that the territory occupied by the Boers should be 
bounded by a line drawn from the Ibabanango Hill to the 
Inhlazatye Hill, and then continued in a northerly di-
rection to the Pongola Ri~er. All Zululand to the east 
of that line was to be left to the Zulus. If the British 
Government were to recognise the New Republic, a similar 
provision as the London Convention of 1884 with the South 
African Republic would be made applicable. Further to 
this Havelock demanded quite categorically that the Boers 
abandon all claims to a protectorate over the Zulu nation, 
and that they should give a guarantee of the interests of 
the natives and British subjects, and the subjects of other 
nationalities. Esselen agreed to hold discussions. Have-
lock agreed to this, but it was clear that the British gov-
ernment would not consent to any alteration in the conditions 
22. 
23. 
C-4913 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 30, 
Havelock - Granville, 11.4.1886, pp. 369-370. 
C-4913 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 40, 
Havelock - Granville, 1.5.1886, p. 379, Annexure: 
Lucas Meyer - Havelock, 17.4.1886, pp. 379-380. 
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laid down, except in matters of detail.
24 
On the 17th 
June 1886 Havelock informed Granville telegraphically 
that the Boers were prepared to negotiate for a peaceful 
25 
settlement. 
The Boer deputation consisted of Lucas Meyer, D.J. Esselen, 
26 Chairman, and four members of the Volksraad. From the 
very start it seemed a stalemate would be reached. The 
Boers were bent on maintaining the status quo. The only 
concession they were prepared to make was to renounce their 
protectorate over the remainder of Zululand, but they in-
sisted on retaining all their territory down to the sea. 
This was completely unacceptable to Britain and consequently 
27 all negotiations were suspended. 
The conditions in Zululand deteriorated even further and 
Havelock on the instructions of the Secretary of state 28 
wrote to Lucas Meyer intimating that unless a sound basis 
of settlement was reached, Britain would have no alternative 
but to send a Commission to fix the boundary line. 29 







C-49l3 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 41, Have-
lock - Granville, 3.5.1886, pp. 380-182. 
C-4913 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 46, (Tele-
graphic), Havelock - Granville, 17.6.1886, p. 392. 
C-4913 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 46, (Tele-
graphic), Havelock - Granville, 17.6.1886, p. 392. 
C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No.3, Have-
lock - Granville, 10.7.1886, pp. 444-446. 
C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. S, Stan-
hope - Havelock, 9.8.1886, p. 458. 
C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 17, Have-
lock - Granville, 6.9.1886, p. 471, Enclosure: Have-
lock - Lucas Meyer, 6.9.1886, p. 471. 
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to use any threat in his dealings with Lucas Meyer, the 
implication was quite clear that the New Republic was 
being coerced to come to terms with Britain. The Boers 
must have realised that if a peaceful settlement was not 
effected immediately with Britain, they would in all pro-
bability lose whatever they had gained. Coming to terms 
with Britain would also mean that whatever territorial 
settlement they would ultimately gain would become legal 
and consequently they would not suffer any future harass-
ments either from the Zulus or from Great Britain. 
Negotiations were resumed and on the 22nd October an agree-
ment was signed between Havelock and the Boer Deputation.
30 
The New Republic was to consist of about one quarter of 
Zululand excluding the Reserve, about 2.854 square miles 
. t t 31 1n ex en . 
30. C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No.22, Havelock -
Stanhope, pp. 472-473. 
31. C-5143 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No.20, Holland -
Havelock, 9.5.1887, p.684. As regards the distribution 
of Zululand between the Boers and the Zulus, the total 
area of Zululand excluding St. Lucia, was calculated by 
the Intelligence Dept. at 11,074 square miles, of which 
2,854 or about ~ was occupied by the New Republic, and 
8,220 or about % by Zulus under British control, consist-
ing of the Reserve and Eastern Zululand, the former being 
2,567 sq. miles, and the latter 5,653 sq. miles. The 
St. Lucia Lake area, in Eastern Zululand was 680 sq. miles 
in extent. The territory originally claimed by the Boers 
under the agreement with Dinizulu of August 1884 was 4,234 
sq. miles. The line suggested by Bulwer and afterwards 
proposed by Havelock to the Boers would have involved the 
reduction of the New Republic to 1,957 sq. miles. The 
Boers did not agree to this, and the final arrangement 
adopted gave to the Boers a total of 2,354 sq. miles, or 
1,380 sq. miles less than was originally assigned to them 
by Dinizulu. It is to be observed that Sir Henry Bulwer 
appeared to be under some misapprehension as to the total 
area of Zululand. In his despatch of the 25th February 
1885 he gave the area of Zululand as 9,609 sq. miles, and 
of this he assumed that only 6,875 sq. miles were situated 
beyond the Reserve Territory, of which he proposed to allow 
1,957 sq. miles to the Boers, leaving as he thought 4 918 
sq. m~les for the Zulus. The arrangements made by'th~ 
Imper1al Government was 5,653 sq. miles or 753 sq. miles 
more than Bulwer had contemplated, were secured for the 
Zulus of Eastern Zululand. 
I 
196. 
The Boers were to evacuate Eastern Zululand and, further-
more, their protectoraue over this part had to cease. 
However, this was made conditional on the Zulus not ob-
jecting since they had placed themselves under the pro-
tection of the Boers. 32 Under the terms of the settle-
ment the Zulus retained fully half the area of Zululand 
outside the Reserve Territory and this half included nearly 
the whole of that portion of the country lying between the ' 
white and Black Umfolosi, described as the "c4adle 06 the 
Zulu nat..<.on". The New Republic included the area from 
Ikandhla Mountain where it crossed the Umhlatuzi River to 
the Ulundi Drift and from the bank of the White Umfolozi 
River, as well as including the Idhlebe Hill, the Ceza on 
the Impembeni Mountains, the Impalaza Spruit, the north 
bank of the Umkuzi River, through the Lebombo Mountains 
and its watershed and up to the Pongola River Poort. In 
addition to this, part of Eastern Zululand, the "Proviso 
B" territory, while outside the New Republic, was to re-
main in the hands of the Boers who had previously received 
allotments there. This area included the Ulundi Drift 
on the White Umfolozi River up to the north bank of the 
Umhlatuzi River and from there along the wagon road to 
the Drift across the White Umfolozi. These conditions 
were embodied in a Convention and was signed by Havelock 
and the Boer Deputation on the 22nd October 1886. 33 
This agreement was subsequently approved by the British 
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197. 
The settlement that was reached was one of compromise. 
In this respect Havelock displayed leadership. He had 
insisted on a line more favourable to the interests and 
wishes of the Zulu people. A strip of territory which 
formed a portion of the South African Republic separated 
the northern border of Zululand from the Southern front-
ier of Swaziland. The Mkusi River therefore formed a 
natural barrier to contact between Zululand and Swazi-
land and Havelock wanted to overcome this problem. He 
therefore insisted (Provisa A) "that a nJte.e. Jtight On 
pa~~age. nJtom the. Mku~i to and acJto~~ the. Pongoia ~houid 
be. Jte.~e.Jtve.d nOJt aii pe.Jt~on~ on aii nationaiitie.~ without 
ie.t OJt hindJtance. and without payme.nt On toii OJt iice.nce..,,36 
Havelock had done this to safeguard the economic interests 
of Natal. This issue was to come up again during Have-
lock's confrontation with the Legislative Council over the 
question of Zululand. 
As far as the Boers were concerned this land settlement had 
at last brought peace, and they now could look forward to 
developing their areas independent of British control. 
Not so with the natives. Havelock emphasised the necess-
ity of the assumption of a protectorate over the portion 
of Zululand, which would remain to the Zulus. If the Zulus 
were not placed under British protection, the Boers would 
undoubtedly be tempted to make encroachments upon them, 
and even the authorities of the New Republic would be power-
less to prevent individuals from taking undue advantage of 
the Zulus. This would have a disastrous effect on the 
Zulu nation, on Natal, as well as on British interests in 
South Africa. The Zulus, on the other hand, would welcome 
a British protectora te over their territory.37 
36. C~4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 42, Have-
lock - Stanhope, 24.10.1886. 
37. C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 42, Have-
lock - Stanhope, 24.10.1886, pp. 501-2. 
Other voices echoed the same sentiments as that of Have-
lock. The Bishop of Zululand warned the Colonial Officp. 
that civil war and anarchy would result if Britain did 
not take over the country. A memorial signed by 43 Brit-
i 'sh members of Parliament also urged a British protect-
orate over Zululand. And in Natal the Legislative Council 
was also in favour of British control of zululand. 38 
On the question of the New Republic Havelock opined that 
force of circumstances would induce the New Republic to 
seek political union with one of its neighbours. 39 How-
ever, it was inadvisable to promote such a union with 
Natal at this stage until a spontaneous and unmistakable 
desire for it had been expressed by the Boers themselves. 40 
38. R.L. Cope: The British annexation of Zululand, p.2l. 
39. The Consumation of any hasty or ill-considered scheme 
of union between the New Republic and the South 
African Republic would be debarred by Article IV of 
the London Convention of 1884 with the South African 
Republic: 
"The South A6~ican Republic will conclude 
no t~eaty o~ engagement with any State o~ 
Nation othe~ than the O~ange F~ee State, 
no~ with any native t~ibe to the ea~twa~d 
o~ we~twa~d 06 the Republic, until the . 
~ame ha~ been app~oved by He~ Maje~ty the 
Queen. 
Such app~oval ~hall be con~ide~ed to have 
been g~anted i6 He~ Maje~ty'~ Gove~nment 
~hall not, within ~ix month~ a6te~ ~eceiv­
~ng . a copy 06 ~uch t~eaty !which ~hall be 
del~ve~ed to them immediately upon it~ 
completion), have noti6ied that the conclu-
~ion 06 ~uch t~eat i~ in con6lict with the 
~n~e~e~t~ 06 G~eat B~itain o~ 06 any 06 He~ 
Maje~ty'6 pO~6e~6ion6 in South A6~ica." 
40. C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 42, 
Havelock - Stanhope, 24.10.1886, p. 502; C-4980 
Further Correspondence respecting the affairs of Zulu-
land and Adjacent Territories: No. 22 (Telegraphic) 
Havelock - Stan~ope, 22.10.1886, pp. 472-473. 
199. 
In the Boer circles the desirability of uniting the 
South African Republic and the New Republic was seriously 
discussed. Britain decided not to oppose the striving 
for unity amongst the Boers. To accomplish this a new 
Convention between Britain and the South African Republic 
came into being on the 28th June 1888 in which Britain 
gave consent to the incorporation of the New Republic. 41 
Attention must now be focused briefly on the reaction of 
the Legislative Council and the press generally on the 
creation of the New Republic. The policy of the British 
Government toward Zululand was regarded by the Legislative 
Council with great dissatisfaction and contempt. This re-
sulted in a cut in the Governor's salary from £4,000 to 
£3,000.
42 
The Natal Witness characterised Britain's 
Zululand policy as "one 06 the mo~t di~g~ace6ul epi60de~ 
06 B~iti~h admini~t~ation and diplomacy in any pa~t 06 
the wo~ld,"43 while the Natal Mercury called the agreement 
a capitulation "Iwhichl will be indelibly a~~ociated with 
the name 06 Hav eloc~."44 Harriette Colenso and the Zulu 
chiefs were also bitter. The latter declared that amongst 
other things the recently announced division of their land 
had destroyed the Zulus' "Great Chief". Havelock viewed 
this criticism philosophically. His reaction was to point 
out that "my expe~ience ha~ been c o n~ide~able", and no 
matter what has been done for the Zulus, "they will alway~ 






~.R . . Van ~er Wal ~ : Die Suid-Afrikaanse Republiek 
1n d1e Br1tse bU1telandse en koloniale, belied 
(1881-1899), p. 122. 
N.H. IX, 2.11.1886, pp. 223-224, 15.11.1886, pp. 
315-20. 
Natal Witness, 21.5. 1887. 
Natal Mercury, 26.3.1887 as quoted by A.J. Van Wyk: 
Dinizulu en die Usutu - Opstand, p. 26. 
See A.J. Van Wyk: Dinizulu en die Usutu - Opstand, 
p. 26. 
200. 
On the annexation of Zululand in May 1887 there was no 
evidence to pOint out that the Zulus wished to accept 
British authority. It was exactly this which Stanhope 
warned Havelock against, but Osborn's arguments pointed 
to the fact that the government had a responsibility to 
maintain peace in Zululand, and the only way this could 
be done was by proclaiming British authority over the 
area to prevent outside aggression or imminent civil war. 
Osborn fabricated this whole idea because at that stage 
there was no unrest among the Zulus nor any sign of Boer 
interference. It seemed that he wanted to justify as 
strongly as he could the declaration of British authority 
as well as his own actions. It was possible that after 
seven years there was an understandable desire in Osborn 
to bring about an ordered state of affairs in Zululand in 
an authoritative manner. He knew that the British gov-
ernment was prepared to increase his authority over Zulu-
land with the consent of the Zulu people, but in this 
respect he found opposition. He possibly feared that 
the lack of consent might endanger the whole project, and 
therefore on the 5th February 1887 he stepped in on his 
own and proclaimed a British protectorate unilaterally. 
He took this arbitrary action while Havelock and Holland, 
Stanhope's successor, were waiting for the consent of the 
Zulu people. To make matters worse, he only telegraphed 
the news of his dramatic action on the 8th February to 
Havelock, who only received it on the 13th February . 
Although he put forward the same reasons for his action, 
viz. imminent civil war and discord between the Boers and 
the Zulus, he did not substantiate any of his allegations. 
What is more surprising i s that if the Boers were such a 
threat to the Zulus, it was strange that he did not inform 
the New Republic of the proclamation of British authority 
over Zululand. Havelock only did this more than three 
months later on 12th April 1887. 
201. 
To give further strength to his action Osborn in an in-
terview on the 29th January had explained to the most 
important chiefs the desirability of a British protector-
ate, but the chiefs did not express an opinion. On 
three occasions they declined his invitation to discuss 
it with him. Osborn interpreted this to mean that they 
were prepared to accept British authority. Osborn 
further supported his conviction by pointing out that 
Zulu tradition and custom forbade them to consent will-
ingly to the alienation of Zululand. Their refusal to 
appear before Osborn was therefore regarded as a tacit 
approval to subject themselves willingly to Britain. 
Osborn made the above conclusion to justify his action. 
Months later Dinizulu still raised bitter objections to 
the proclamation by way of a deputation to Havelock. 
When they made a similar request on 2nd January, they 
were told to wait until after the boundaries had been 
beaconed before an interview could be granted. The re-
sultant proclamation therefore took them completely by 
surprise. Havelock tried to pacify them by asking 
Holland to pay a considerable sum of money, but this was 
refused by Holland. 
Even Sir Theophilus Shepstone approved of Osborn's action 
on the grounds that the excitement, intrigue and tension 
threatened to plunge Zululand into chaos and anarchy. 
It must be remembered that Osborn was his confidant and 
friend, and also probably his chief source of information. 
It is ,also interesting to note that British authority 
fell back at last on the word "acquiescence" to justify 
Osborn's action. This was done in spite of Stanhope's 
initial insistence on the obtaining of complete consent 
from the Zulu people, and in spite of the fact that Have-
lock on the 13th February was still ignorant of Osborn's 
action, while waiting for official consent of the Zulus. 
202. 
Osborn's unexpected action confronted Havelock with an 
accomplished fact and he was placed in an invidious 
position in asking Holland to approve of Osborn's hasty 
action. Even the British Government were caught un-
awares, and Havelock had to repeat his request to Holland 
before the latter approved of Osborn's action on the 
19th February 1887. 
46 
On 11th May 1887 Holland gave telegraphic authority to 
Havelock to annex Zululand and the Reserve, but excluding 
the New Republic, as a British possession under the name 
of Zululand. 47 Havelock issued the proclamation to this 
effect on the 14th May 1887,48 and on the 19th May, a 
Royal Commission was issued appointing Havelock as Gov-
ernor of Zululand. 49 
The Governor of Zululand thus became the Supreme Chief. 
Dinizulu and other members of the Royal House had juris-
diction only in their own areas. In return for their 
loss of authority Dinizulu was given a stipend of £300 
per year and other members of the Royal House also re-
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203 . 
was given a stipend of £240 per year upon his restora-
tion. 5l In this way the Chiefs were virtually "bought 
over" • 
The Zulu chiefs were given limited civil and criminal 
jurisdiction. This in fact had been opposed by M.H. 
Gallway, the Attorney-General, but was allowed by Have-
lock largely as a result of the overtures of T. Shepstone 
who advocated the delegation to the chiefs of power of 
trying minor offences. Havelock was of the opinion that 
it was impolitic to completely deprive the chiefs of 
judicial power and introduce a system of administration 
of justice by civilized law under European magistrates. 52 
On the annexation Shepstone declared that the announcement 
was made too late and that the British Government should 
have taken that step long ago. Osborne, too, alleged 
that the Zulus had not seen the difference between annexa-
tion and protection. All that they understood was that 
they had been conquered by the British Government and now 
belonged to the Government. 53 
The proclamation of May 1887 marked the end of the first 
phase of British native policy in respect of Zululand. 
Since after the conquering of the Zulu in 1879 to May 1887 
the British Government tried to a~oid its responsibilities 
toward the Zulus. This period was characterised by con-
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the vacillitating attitude of the British Government. 
The fact that the British Government gave consent to ex-
pansion of authority over Zululand removed one of the 
most important stumbling blocks in the solution of the 
Zulu problem. Through this the British Government 
eventually accepted the responsibility for the welfare 
of the Zulu, something which had been refused up till now. 
The hands of the Natal government were also strengthened 
and more positive action could be taken. By this step 
the British Government abandoned its policy of non-inter-
ference in Zulu affairs and this would facilitate the 
settling of the affairs of Zululand. 54 
The British annexation of Zululand in 1887 and the incor-
poration of the New Republic in the South African Republic 
in 1888 ended the uncertain relationship. It came down 
to a division of Zululand between Britain and the South 
African Republic. 55 
In spite of the untiring role played by Havelock in the 
affairs of Zululand, the negotiations did not bring lasting 
peace in that country. Numerous petitions from the Usutu 
chiefs showed that they did not approve of the land settle-
ment, and it became quite obvious that what the Usutus 
wanted was to compel the Boers to evacuate the whole of 
Zululand. This Havelock was not prepared to do, and he 
made it quite clear that a restoration of the former state 
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by this time sick and tired of the futile claims of the 
Usutus and outlined the Imperial government's standpoint 
in this regard. It was under force of circumstances 
that the British Government had intervened and drew a 
line of demarcation and it was by this settlement that 
the Zulus were rescued from the full consequences of 
their ill-advised conduct. The Usutus, said Holland, 
ought to be thankful for what was done on their behalf, 
"6o~ a~~u~edly neve~ had a t~ibe done mo~e to di~entitle 
it~el6 to the 6~iendly 066iee~ o~ p~oteetion 06 thi~ 
eount~y, o~ been mo~e enti~ely the autho~ 06 it~ own 
mi~6o~tune~."57 Whatever the case may be, Holland em-
phasised that the conduct of England towards the Usutus 
during the negotiations was lacking in neither justice 
nor generosity, that their grievances were quite groundless. 
Had the British Government only foreseen that the exten-
sion of British rule to Zululand would lead to the dis-
turbances of 1888, she would have probably decided some-
thing short of direct rule. 
What Dinizulu and the Usutu chiefs failed to understand 
was that a return to the former state of things was out of 
the question . . Havelock tried to convince them that 
Britain was forced to take over the country and rule it 
for them to avoid unnecessary bloodshed. Dinizulu and 
the heads of the Zulu people knew full well that when 
Britain absorbed them under her government and appointed 
white magistrates, his powers and authority as an indepen-
dent chief automatically came to an end and that all 
matters were now handled by the white magistrates. Have-
lock failed to make Dinizulu understand that the Queen had -
57. C-5l43 Further Correspondence Respecting the Affairs 
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taken possession of the country and, assumed the govern-
ment of it, and the Zulus were compelled to carry out 
and obey the orders of Malimata (Osborn) who was the 
chief officer of the Queen in that country under the Gov-
58 
ernor. 
The attitude of the usutu chiefs clearly showed that they 
were highly dissatisfied with the partition which gave 
the best lands to the Boers. Further to this they also 
resented the presence of "Halimata", and his white magis-
trates,59 who robbed their chiefs of their power so that 
they had now become mere vassals of the government. The 
Usutus could not come to believe that the settlement made 
was permanent. The Boers on the other hand must have 
felt relieved as it was now Britain's headache to create 
calm in a chaotic Zululand. 
When the Zulu leaders now realised that their appeals to 
Havelock were fruitless, they wanted to send Dinizulu to 
Britain to take up their cause. But Havelock's view was 
that Dinizulu had not yet been recognised as Cetewayo's 
successor, and therefore did not represent the Zulus. 
Such a mission would keep the Zulus in a ferment and de-
lay any settlement. A similar request to send a deputa-
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The dissatisfaction of the Usutus was further aggravated 
by the return of their arch enemy, Usibebu, to his tri-
bal lands, until it erupted into overt violence. Much 
of the trouble that ensued could have been avoided if 
H.C. Shepstone, Melmoth Osborne, and Sir Theophilus 
Shepstone had not recommended that Usibebu be permitted 
61 
to return to his own country and people. A great many 
of the Zulu tribes who did not pay allegiance to the 
usutu party, and who had accepted British rule, joined 
Usibebu in order to escape the wrath of Dinizulu, for 
they had no faith in the stability of any British arrange-
ment for Zululand, while they feared that Britain would 
62 leave them to the mercy of the Usutus. 
On the occasion of the reading of the Royal Commission 
appointing Havelock as Governor of Zululand at Nkonjeni 
(about eight miles to the north of Ulundi), Undabuko 
(uncle of Dinizulu) and other chiefs, with the exception 
of Dinizulu, appeared before Osborn on the 7th July 1887, 
63 
after much elusiveness. This was further indication 
of Dinizulu's openly adverse attitude towards the author-
ities, as well as the proclamation. 
To aggravate the situation Osborn discovered that Dinizulu 
had seized certain cattle illegally on the 4th May 1887 
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asked to do so by Richard Addison, the Resident Magistrate. 
consequently the Resident Magistrate with about 60 of 
the Zululand police, seized an equal number in their 
place. 64 This incident clearly demonstrated that Dini-
zulu and Undabuko had not reconciled themselves to the 
new system of administration in Zululand. It was clearly 
evident that Dinizulu by his actions was provoking a war 
with the British. 
Numerous and contradictory rumours had reached the gov-
ernment of the movements of Dinizulu but many of them were 
found to be without foundation and grossly exaggerated. 
Havelock was also informed that Dinizulu had gone to the 
New Republic and conducted treasonable negotiations with 
Lucas Meyer. However, Meyer assured the Governor that 
there was no truth in this allegation. It was also rumour-
ed that Dinizulu had constructed a stronghold at Ceza, on 
the frontiers of Zululand and the New Republic, but on 
investigation no stone kraal or fortification of any kind 
could be found. The Governor believed that fear and sus-
picion were the causes of Dinizulu's anxiety, and any pre-
parations he could have made were intended only for defence 
against a suspected combination of the forces of the govern-
ment and of Usibebu. 65 
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Meanwhile Osborn had ordered Dinizulu, Undabuko and 
other chiefs to appear before him to explain the charges 
made against them of unlawful and disloyal conduct . 
The chiefs failed to appear, and eventually Havelock 
himself travelled to Eshowe on the 28th October and 
ordered the chiefs to appear before him to answer the 
charges. 66 After much elusiveness Dinizulu and Unda-
buko finally appeared before the Governor on the 14th 
and 15th November . At this meeting Havelock took the 
opportunity to state clearly the reasons that led Her 
Majesty's Government to incorporate Zululand with the 
British dominions, and to explain in a precise manner 
the status and obligations of the chiefs and people since 
they had become British subjects. He said: 
"Viniz ul u mU6t know, and all t he Zulu6 mU6t 
kno w, that t he ~ule 06 t he HOU6e 06 Chaka i 6 
a thing 06 the pa6t . It i6 dead. It i6 
l i ke wate~ 6pilt on the g~ound . The Qu een 
~ule6 ROW in Zul uland and no one el6e ."67 
Because of having disregarded Osborne's summonses to appear 
before him Havelock ordered Dinizulu and Undabuko to each 
pay a fine of fifty head of cattle . 68 The real reason be-
hind this fine was that such an offence from the native 
pOint of view was a serious one and it was not one that 
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of authority. It was mistaken to assume that the 
appearance of Dinizulu and Undabuko before the Governor 
was a conspicuous act of submission and a proof of 
abandonment of any aggressive intention toward estab-
lished authority. It was more likely that Dinizulu 
was playing for time and was waiting for an opportunity 
to reinstate his authority. 
One disturbing factor which could have probably been 
foreseen was the return of Usibebu to his tribal lands. 
During his interview with Dinizulu and Undabuko on the 
15th November, Havelock informed the Usutu leaders that 
Usibebu was to be returned to his old tribal lands, in 
the Mandklakazi district. 69 At this disclosure Dinizulu 
and Undabuko became genuinely alarmed. They appealed to 
Osborn to stop Usebebu from molesting them. Osborn ~ex-
plained to them that Usibebu was not restored to his 
former position as an independent chief, but was allowed 
to re-occupy his old tribal lands. 70 This explanation 
seemed to satisfy them, but it was clearly evident that 
Dinizulu regarded Usibebu's presence as a threat to his 
safety. Dinizulu can hardly be blamed for his suspicion: 
the occasion chosen by Havelock to announce Usibebu's re-
turn seemed to imply that the resettlement of his arch-
enemy was meant as part of his punishment and as a show 
of force on Havelock's side. It is regrettable that 
Havelock's first personal acquaintance with Dinizulu was 
especially arranged to punish him. 
69. 
70. 
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It is ironical that Osborn pleaded that the government 
should no longer restrain Usibebu. He believed that 
the removal of the government's restraining hand would 
not lead to war between Usibebu and Dinizulu for the 
former was too obedient to the law, while Dinizulu was 
ostensibly too afraid to attack. In both cases Osborn 
was badly mistaken. Havelock at first refused to listen 
to Usibebu's pleas to be re-established for he consid-
ered it a dangerous risk. Eventually he let himself be 
influenced by Osborn and the Shepstones. Holland gave 
authority to Havelock to use his discretion and it was 
unfortunate that the Governor used the 15th November to 
announce his decision to re-settle Usibebu to Dinizulu 
and undabuko. 71 
It was difficult to persuade Dinizulu and his followers 
of the honourable intentions of the Government. It re-
quired much time and patience to allay Dinizulu's sus-
picion. To this effsct Havelock requested Osborn to urge 
Addison to pay a friendly visit to Dinizulu and Undabuko 
to gain their confidence and to allay any fear of repri-
sals from usibebu. 72 Addison thought that his going 
there would be of no use,73 and instead of making personal 
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zulu and Undabuko had no intention of attacking Usibebu.
74 
Thus the Governments' attempt to create some semblance o f 
peace was completely thwarted by Addison's lack of tact 
and insight. Although he was repeatedly asked to re-
concile both factions, he neglected to do so until it was 
too late. These visits were then insisted upon by the 
75 Governor. 
A sudden change for the worse in the attitude and dispo-
sition of Dinizulu manifested itself on the 2nd January 
with the appearance of Usibebu with 1,000 armed followers 
at Addison's station at Ivuna, about 10 miles away from 
Dinizulu. It seemed obvious that this movement was re-
garded by Dinizulu as a menace directed against him, and 
his action in calling up his followers may be attributed 
f d 
.. 76 to ear an SUsplclon. 
About the 14th January 1888 when Addison eventually visited 
Dinizulu there were 2,000 men at the kraal, but they were 
sent away on his approach. He added that both Dinizulu 
and Undabuko complained to him that Usibebu had been rob-
bing kraals belonging to their tribe . 77 The governments 
attempt to disband the two groups was made difficult by 
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party by suspicion of the government. He did not be-
lieve the government's promise of compensation. 
the time they welte c.ompeYl..6a.ted," he told Addison, 
78 would be d~a.d 06 hUYl.gelt." 
"By 
"they 
In April 1888 Dinizulu and a group of followers crossed 
over into the New Republic and from there to the South 
African Republic - which made Havelock and Osborn think 
that he had gone for good. He returned on 13th May.79 
And on that 16th and 17th May Dinizulu and Undabuko with 
a force of about 1,500 - 2,000 men retired to the Ceza 
bush on the New Republic border and from there plundered 
and stole cattle from Urnnyamana and Siwetu to feed their 
80 troops. 
The Resident Magistrate issued a warrant for the arrest of 
. . 1 d h' . 1 d 81 Th 1 . t d b D~n~zu u an ~s r~ng ea ers. e po ~ce suppor e y 
troops made an attempt on 2nd June to execute the warrants, 
but were repulsed with the loss of 3 men and one wounded, 
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The troubles now erupted into full scale violence and 
the insurrection spread throughout the country. Usibebu 
was attacked and defeated by the Usutus, near Ivuna on 
the 23rd June. B3 On 2nd July a force of policemen and 
soldiers supported by loyal Zulus attacked Tshingana and 
his Usutu followers at Hlopekulu. Tshingana was com-
pletely beaten but he fled to Dinizulu at Ceza. Several 
attacks on and murders of whites also took place in the 
lower Mfolozi at the end of June and the beginning of 
July. 
The reason why Tshingana was spurred into action was, 
according to Col. Stabb, the threat of vengeance from 
Dinizulu. At the same time Dinizulu also warned Tshin-
gana that Usibebu was planning to attack the Usutu. 
Therefore Tshingana either expected an attack or was con-
templating one. Col. Stabb also attributed Tshingana's 
action to rumours which Dinizulu is believed to have 
circulated after 2nd June that he had won a decisive 
victory over the British forces. One of the loyal 
chiefs, Somhlola, who was regarded by Magistrate Knight 
as submissive, also rebelled against the authorities, 
\ 
which proved that there must have been other reasons for 
his conduct. 84 
In the meantime Havelock had received a message from Dini-
zulu and Undabuko through Sifo and Soni in which they ex-
pressed their fear and distrust for Osborn. They com-
plained that Osborn had harmed them in all respects, and 
that Knight had not marked the borders of Usibebu's lo-
cation according to Havelock's orders. They indicated 
83. 
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that immediately before the clash at Ceza on 2nd June, 
they tried to preserve the peace by negotiation, but 
one of their two messengers, Mhlawazana, was killed by 
the British force and the other, Ndungunya, was wounded. 
Osborn, Addison and Knight were not prepared to give any 
thought to the Usutu grievances and denied all allega-
tions. Havelock, too, refused to allow the grievances 
to be investigated because they were not made through the 
Resident Commissioner. Because of having broken the law 
and taken up arms, Havelock told Dinizulu and Undabuko 
that they would be punished, and more so if they remained 
in rebellion any longer. 
By such a negative attitude Havelock lost the chance of 
winning the trust of the Usutu. They had expressed their 
fear and distrust of Osborn and they were now rebuked by 
Havelock. Probably Havelock was correct in defending 
his chief officer but he did it at the expense of the 
majority of the Zulus. The irony of it was that Havelock 
himself distrusted Osborn and this was also confirmed by 
Col. Stabb. The newspapers too were loud in their con-
demnation of Havelock's Zululand policy and more in par-
ticular of the Usutu's distrust of Osborn which had be-
come so deep-rooted that the question arose whether he was 
to be tolerated in Zululand any longer. 
Knutsford, too, did not approve of the way Havelock re-
jected the usutu leaders' message. But the Governor was 
convinced that Dinizulu and Undabuko had rebelled against 
the British Government and therefore had to be punished 
or banned from Zululand. 85 
85. A.J. van Wyk: Dinizulu en die Usutu-Opstand, 
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Early in August more troops arrived but by this ~ime 
Dinizulu and Undabuko had crossed over into the Trans-
vaal. By the end of August the revolt was practically 
over. The two Usutu leaders were advised by Harriet 
Colenso to give themselves up so that their case could 
at least be heard, rather than die fighting. 86 On the 
16th September, Undabuko came voluntarily to the mili-
tary camp at Mona, near Ivuna and gave himself up, uncon-
87 ditionally to Lieut. Col. Martin of the 6th Dragoons. 
On the 15th November Dinizulu, after some time spent in 
eluding the authorities, arrived at the Colenso residence 
at Bishopstowe, near Pietermaritzburg and gave himself 
up voluntaril.y to Harriet Colenso. Dinizulu was then 
removed to Pietermaritzburg under escort. 
The next day Dinizulu learnt that he was to be removed 
to Eshowe. This move was strongly opposed by Dinizulu 
and his solicitors, who felt that the witnesses for the 
defence "would 6ea~ nep~l6al6 6~om 06bo~n, Addl60n and 
othe~ o66lelal6 6hould they attempt to exp06e o66lelal 
admlnl6tnatlon." Dinizulu's supporters then made an 
urgent application to the Supreme Court on the 17th Nov-
ember (Saturday) to prevent the removal of Dinizulu for 
15 days. The order was granted but with the condition 
that the order could be set aside or altered on Tuesday 
(20th) . Then on the 20th H.C. Shepstone appealed directly 
to the Governor and the matter was brought before the 
Supreme Court by the Attorney-General. The inevitable 
resul t was that the order of the 17th was rescinded,';" 
... :,;:-
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On the 21st Dinizulu was removed to Eshowe. 88 Havelock 
was severely criticised by the Natal press because Dini-
zulu was held captive after having given himself volun-
tarily and without a warrant having been served on him 
initially - the warrant was only issued on the 17th 
November - the validity of which was later questioned, 
and also the fact that he was taken from Pietermaritz-
burg to Eshowe. The Natal Witness, for example, ironi-
cally commented "Suc.h -<-.6 Ertgii.6h jU.6tic.e irt Zuiulartd,,,89 
and again in a later issue "We a~e urtwillirtg arty lortge~ 
to a.6.6i.6t at a hideou.6 pa~ody 06 jU.6tic.e". 90 Dionizulu 
was found guilty of high treason in April 1889 and sent-
enced by a "doubt6ull y impa~tiai Cou~t,,9l to ten years 
imprisonment on the island of St. Helena. "Th~oughout 
the t~iai artd a6te~, the c.hie6.6 artd thei~ .6uppo~te~.6, irt-
c.iudirtg E.6c.ombe (thei~ Atto~rtey) mairttairted that they had 
beert c.ompieteiy ioyai to the B~iti.6h Gove~rtmertt, but that 
O.6bo~rte'.6 mi.6-martagemertt 06 Zuiu a66ai~.6, hi.6 c.io.6e idertt-
i6ic.atiort with the Martdiakazi a.6 weii a.6 the 6avou~iti.6m 
.6howrt by othe~ 066ic.iai.6 to Zibhebhu artd hi.6 60iiowe~.6 
we~e irt ia~ge mea.6u~e ~e.6port.6ibie 6o~ the di.6tu~bartc.e.6.,,92 
The Times of Natal held Havelock and the Zululand offic-
ials responsible " 6o~ aii that ha.6 takert piac.e irt Zuiuiarl.d 
.6irtc.e it.6 artrtexa:tiort, artd 60~ aii :the evertt.6 that ied up 
to :the ~ebeiiiort.,,93 
The decision to return Usibebu to his tribal lands was the 
root cause of the disturbances. Natal officials had 
thought that allowing Usibebu back to his tribal lands 
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Usibehu's loyalty to the government was a deciding 
factor, he would act as a buffer in the event of any 
disturbance that would arise. But Havelock later re-
alised that Usibebu's return was untimely: "I a.m d-i.6-
pO.6ed to th-ink tha.t the t-ime a.t wh-ich he ~etu~ned wa..6 
not a.ltogethe~ oppo~tune, ha.v-ing ~ega.~d to the un.6ettled 
94 .6ta.te 06 the count~y." 
One question remains to be answered, the position of 
Osborne. Osborne was a key person in Zululand and his 
n:ame had been inextricably linked with the developments 
there. Harriet Cotenso in an article "M~. Comm-i.6.6-ione~ 
O.6bo~ne a..6 the one Ca.U.6e 06 Con6u.6-ion in Zulu A66a.-i~.6" 
accused him of being an unreliable official and that con-
sequently he contributed to the Zulu difficulties. Have-
lock who had no wish to say anything against Osborn's 
abilities, wrote rightly to Knutsford in February 1889 
that it was desirable to replace Osborn and indicated 
that Osborn was willing to retire if it was considered 
necessary. Havelock's wish, however, was not fulfilled, 
and Osborn remained Resident Commissioner of Zululand 
until the middle of 1893. He was 60 in that year and 
consequently requested to be retired. 95 
With the proclamation of the territory as British possess-
ion a new order was created in Zululand bringing into 
force the laws of Natal. The old Zulu order was a thing 
of the past, and chiefs like Dinizulu who were closely 
connected by ties of blood could no longer reconcile them-
selves to this fact, and they did their best to upset the 
new system of government. 
94. 
95. 
C-5892 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
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A further factor in the revolt of 1888 was the power 
vacuum left as a result of the Zulu War of 1879, and C) 
coupled with this fact was the Boer. encroachments on 
Zulu territory. 
Thus the unrest in Zululand came to an end and Havelock 
must have heaved a tremendous sigh of relief to get this 
huge burden off his shoulders. But this was not the 
end of the Zululand affair because the Governor had now 
to contend with a greater force in Natal. In his re-
lationship with Zululand, Havelock was content to deal 
with crude African politics and always had the army to 
. boost the government's authority over the nativeR; 
In Natal the situation was the reverse and Havelock re-
alised only too well what he was up against as Natal 
politicians would leave no stones unturned when there was 
reason to complain. Such was the case with Zululand. 
It is now necessary to look at the effect of Havelock's 
action in regard to Zululand and the New Republic on the 
domestic politics of Natal and specifically on the re-
lationship between the Governor and ·Legislative Council. 
After the Zulu War of 1879, Natal desired a settled form 
of government in Zululand. As early as 1880 it was pro-
posed that in order to give the colony a share in the 
affairs of Zululand, Natal should contribute El,ooO for 
the payment of a British Resident in Natal. This was un-
animously rejected by the Legislature. The general opinion 
. in Natal at that time was that since Britain destroyed the 
existing system of government she was duty bound to estab-
lish another. 96 
96. R.L. Cope: The British annexation of Zululand, 
1887, pp. 41-42. 
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When the Boers began to take an indirect hold of a large 
part of gululand, the Legislative Council, supported by 
a considerable section of public opinion in Natal, began 
to agitate for a British annexation of Zululand, but 
Britain remained uninterested, and it seemed that the 
Boers would soon occupy the whole of Zululand, thus forc-
ing a stream of refugees into Natal, and blocking up , 
Natal's outlet for her redundant native population. 97 
Consequently L.J. Hulett (Member for Victoria County) 
moved in the Legislative Council on the 29th June 1885 
that Her Majesty's rule should be at once extended over 
the whole of Zululand. 98 The Natal Mercury99 expressed 
doubts about such a hasty move and felt that Natal was 
not in a position either financially or constitutionally 
to take over Zululand and once peace was established, 
Natal could 'then take over its administration. The Natal 
Witness lOO was totally against any move towards a union 
with Zululand and felt that the responsibilities were too 
great for Natal to shoulder. In view of this outcry the 
motion was changed somewhat on the 15th July 1885 and 
Bulwer was able to report to Derby, the Secretary of State 
that: 
1. The Council recognised the fact that the interests 
of Zululand and Natal were inseparable. 
2. It was desirable that Her Majesty's rule be ex-
tended over the whole of Zululand. 
3. As soon as the existing difficulties had been 
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4. It would be advantageous to those countries 
to the north of Zululand, between the South 
~frica Republic and the Portuguese frontiers, 
to be included in any arrangement which may 
be made. 10l 
The two principle newspapers expressed great misgivings 
on these resolutions. The Mercuryl02 considered these 
resolutions as a hasty acceptance of indefinite respons-
ibilities, and the Witness l03 was suspicious that with 
any slight encouragement, the Imperial Government would 
thrust all sorts of responsibilities and burdens upon 
Natal. 
Again on the 21st October 1886, in the midst of the Boer 
negotiations, the House resolved that the Colony was pre-
pared to accept the responsibilities of Zululand and the 
Reserve. 104 The Council also made it known that it had 
adjourned its proceedings until the 27th pending a reply 
from the Secretary of State. 105 
The Council felt with considerable justification that they 
had not been 'consulted in any of the negotiations. They 
strongly resented this because they felt that the Zululand 
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Earlier on (i.e. 30th September) J.L. Hulett, one of the 
elective members, had given notice in the Legislative 
Council that he intended to move a series of resolutions 
with respect to Zululand. These resolutionsl06 were: 
(a) that peace and order of South-East Africa, 
including Natal demanded a settled form of 
government in Zululand under British rule 
and in union with Natal; 
(b) that the Council was of the opinion that 
greater consideration be given to Natal in 
view of the blood shed by the Colonists dur-
ing the Zulu War, and the heavy contributions 
paid by Natal; 
(c) the Council further stressed the increasing 
difficulty which would result in the event of 
\ 
a further delay in dealing with the Zulu 
question; 
(d) the Council was prepared to co-operate with 
the Special Commissioner in the removal of any 
difficulties; 
(e) the Council stressed the appointment of a suit-
ably constituted Commission, with power to 
obtain information and report on the condition 
of Zululand; 
(f) this Commission should provide for the represen-
tations of the interests of the Zulus, the Dutch 
settlers in Zululand and Natal. 
These resolutions were put before the Council at a time 
when Havelock was in communication with the authorities 
of the New Republic, with a view to the resumption of the 
negotiations with them. Therefore a discussion in the 
106. N.H. IX, 30.9.1886, pp. 103-109. 
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Legislative Council on the delicate question of Zulu-
land seemed unwise. Consequently the Acting Colonial 
Secretary asked in the Council l07 to have the resolutions 
withdrawn. Realising the urgency of this new develop-
ment, the Governor then had an interview with Hulett, and 
J. Bisset who had seconded the motion and told them 
politely that a discussion of the resolution would pro-
bably jeopardise the settlement of the Zulu question, 
which the Imperial Government desired to effect with the 
leaders of the New Republic. He hoped that Hulett would 
see his way clear to withdrawing his resolutions. Have-
lock then outlined the views of the Imperial Government 
as to the general conditions in Zululand and the conclusions 
which the government had arrived at after a consideration 
of the whole question. The Governor discussed the merits 
of Hulett's motion as set forth in his resolutions and 
gave a frank expression of his own opinion of the situa-
tion. However, Hulett told Havelock that he could not 
promise to withdraw his motion until he had consulted his 
f ' d ' th C '1 108 r~en s ~n e ' ounc~ . 
A further complication arose on the 12th October when 
twenty-two elective members who became anxious and appre-
hensive as to the course of these negotiations addressed 
a letter to the Private Secretary requesting an interview 
with the Gove·rnor in order to elicit from him some definite 
statements on the intentions of the Imperial Government. 
At this very moment Lucas Meyer informed the Governor that 
he was on his way to Pietermaritzburg to renew negotiations. 
It seemed obvious that this was a specially unfavourable 
moment for re-opening this question with the Council members. 
107. N.H. IX, 30.9.1886, p. 109. 
108. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/165 No. 21253) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 173, Havelock _ 
Stanhope, 25.10.1886. 
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Moreover, Havelock had only recently discussed the whole 
question with Hulett and Bisset and a further discussion 
of the question would not serve to benefit them or even 
promote the success of the negotiations. Under normal 
circumstances Havelock would have been happy to see them 
but since negotiations were then actually proceeding, the 
Governor thought it unwise to discuss the affairs of 
Zululand. 109 
The debate on Hulett's motion stood adjourned till 21st 
October. Havelock had then for several days been in con-
ference with the deputation from the New Republic. Under 
these circumstances one would have expected that Hulett 
would either withdraw or postpone his motion. He did not 
think fit to do so. Consequently to give vent to their 
feelings, T.J. Nel l10 proposed an amendment in the Legis-
lative Council which read: 
"That th-i.6 Co lo Yl.1j -i.6 plle.palle.d to ac.c.e.pt the. 
1le..6p0Yl..6-ib-il-it-ie..6 06 the. gove.llYl.me.Yl.t 06 Zulu-
laYl.d aYl.d the. Re..6e.llve.."ll1 
This amendment, notwithstanding the opposition and protest 
of the official members of the Council, was passed unani-
mously by 22 votes to 6. The House now adjourned its 
proceedings ~nti1 the 27th when an answer from the Secre-
tary of State was expected. The Acting Colonial Secretary 
expressed his disappointment by saying that the action of 
the elective members was "m-i.6c.h-ie.vou.6 -iYl. c.hallac.te.Il".112 
109. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/165 No. 21253) Copies of Des-
patches to the Secretary of State: No. 173, Have-
lock - Stanhope, 25.10.1886. 
110. Member for Umvoti County. 
Ill. N.H. IX, 21.10.1886, p. 195. 
112. N.H. IX, 21.10.1886, pp. 196,200; G.H. 1225 Copies 
of Despatches to the Secretary of State: No. 173, 
Havelock - Stanhope, 25.10.1886. 
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The action of the Council showed that they disapproved 
of the policy of the Imperial Government. The Governor 
felt bitter towards the Council on their harsh action, 
and this was clearly revealed when he telegraphed the 
resolution to the Secretary of State, he could not help 
concluding: 
"Va not con~ide~ my~el6 at libe~ty to publi~h 
~e~ult 06 negotiation~ with the Boe~~ without 
pe~mi~~ion". 
That the whole of Natal was united behind these resolu-
tions was evidenced by the Natal press. The MerCuryl13 
felt that England was affecting a settlement without re-
gard to the wishes or interests of Natal, and in a similar 
vein the Witness l14 regarded the settlement as being de-
signed to suit Imperial convenience more than colonial 
interests. 
As was to be expected the British government, tradition-
ally known for overriding decisions of the Council, tele-
graphed immediately: 
"Re~olution 06 Legi~ lative Council cannot be 
ente~tained by He~ Maje~ty'6 Gove~nment." 
This was due to the fact that negotiations with the Boers 
had been proceeding since March, and any fresh proposal 
would mean that the Boers would also have to be consulted 
as to any future relations between themselves and Natal. 
The Governor also took the opportunity of informing the 
Council that negotiations had been resumed between himself 
113. Natal Mercury, 30.10.1886. 
114. Natal Witness, 23.10.1886. 
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and the Boer deputation on the 18th October in an 
arrangement which had been submitted for consideration 
of the Imperial Government. The Governor hoped that he 
would be in a position to communicate to the Council the 
. f h ' t' 115 result 0 t ese negot1a 1ons. 
The Secretary of State's reply caused considerable ex-
citement in the House. Acting on the assumption that 
more land was given away to the Boers, the House on the 
28th October, by a majority of the elective members 
adopted the following resolutions: 116 
(a) the Council had no voice in any settlement 
of questions so vital to its interests as to 
the future of Zululano, including the Re-
serve and the control of the trade routes to 
Swaziland and the north; 
(b) the Council protested against its persistent 
exclusion from any definite information con-
cerning the negotiations; 
(c) the Council did not lose sight of such claims 
as the Boers might have to land in Zululand, 
but insisted that before the agreement was 
finalised with the Boers, it be submitted to 
the House before any decision was taken; 
(d) the Council further emphasised that in the 
interests of Zululand and the natives of 
Natal the extension of British rule over the 
whole of Zul uland, except the New Republic, 
was absolutely necessary. 
115. 
116. 
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The Governor reacted sharply to the second resolution in 
which the Council protested against its persistent ex-
clusion from any definite information concerning the 
negotiations. In this respect Havelock stated categori-
cally that the Council had full information with regard 
to the negotiations, with the exception of the memorandum 
of the terms of the settlement which he felt obliged not 
to publish without the prior approval of the Imperial Gov-
ernment. Havelock made it quite clear that he did not 
withhold from the Council any information "·!Which he con-
sidered at liberty to impart, and gave full answers on 
h k d ' th C 'I 117 every question t at was as e ~n e ounc~ . 
Nevertheless, in view of this exclusion from the affairs 
of Zululand, Robinson moved that as long as the Governor 
occupied the dual position as Governor of Natal and 
Special Commissioner for Zululand his salary should not 
exceed £3,000 per annum, the balance of £1,000 to be ob-
tained from the Zululand Treasury until such time as the 
two countries were united. 118 This motion was passed by 
the Council and eventually submitted to the Governor. 119 
In a telegraphic message dated 2nd November 1886 Stanho~e 
approved of the agreement with the Boers and at the same 
time informed Havelock that he could now place before the 
Council the results of this agreement. Stanhope further 
added that he would be glad to act in concert with the 
Council in regard to the future relations of Natal with 
the Zulu Native Reserve as well as both portions of Zulu-
1 d 120 an . 
117. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 176, Havelock - Stanhope, 1.11.1886; 
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The Governor also informed the Council that the British 
Government was now prepared to recommend the assumption 
t zululand. 121 of a protectorate over Eas ern 
The resolution expressing the Council's readiness to 
undertake the government of Zululand was really based 
on panic . and anger. They cannot be taken as a serious 
attempt on the part of the Legislative Council to asspme 
the government of Zululand. These resolutions were more 
a declaration that Natal's interests were involved in the 
Zululand question. This became evident when the results 
of the negotiations were made known. However, it must 
be remembered that the fate of Zululand was inextricably 
linked to the destiny of Natal, and therefore the question 
of incorporation was to corne up time and again in the 
Council's confrontation with the Governor. With the pub-
lication of the final agreement on the 3rd November 1886, 
the Council's fear that much land had been given away to 
the Boers proved groundless. The Governor had not lost 
sight of Natal's interests, and much land was retrieved 
from the Boers in the interests of the Zulus. One of the 
most important conditions that Havelock laid down was the 
right of passage through central Zululand for "all pe~~on~ 
06 all nat~onal~t~e~ w~thout let o~ h~nd~anee, and w~th­
out payment 06 l~eenee o~ toll.,,122 The Legislative 
Council had thought that this important trade route to 
Swaziland through central Zululand had been lost to the 
commercial interests of Natal. The general newspaper 
opinion was also toned down considerably as a result of 
the publication of the agreement. The Witness,123 for 
121. Sessional Papers 1886, L.C. No. 19, 3.11.1886, p. 93; 
See also . C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting 
the affa1rs of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: 
No. 29, (Telegraphic) Stanhope - Havelock 2.11 1886 
p. 478. ' . , 
122. Sessional Papers 1886, L.C. No. 19, 3.11.1886, p. 94. 
123. Natal Witness, 5.11.1886. 
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example, was taken aback at the settlement for it had 
laboured under the false premise that Havelock had 
agreed to more land being given to the Boers than what 
they had originally asked for. ·The Natal MerCury124 
also toned down its adverse criticism, but insisted on 
the annexation of Zululand by Great Britain. The pro-
posals of the Secretary of State of the 2nd November 
were hotly debated. The gap between the Governor and 
the Council was wider than ever, as is evident from the 
f 11 ' 1 t' adopted •. 125 o ow~ng reso u ~ons 
1. The Council once again complained that the 
interests of Natal were not considered by 
the Governor in the negotiations which pre-
ceded the agreement entered into on the 22nd 
October, and that his actions were also in 
total disregard of the resolutions passed by 
the House on the previous day; 
2. The Council reiterated its readiness to under-
take the government of the Reserve and Eastern 
Zululand as the best means whereby peace and 
order could be established; and it was con-
vinced that there was a strong desire of the 
zulu people to corne under the government of 
Natal; 
3. The Counpil accepted the offer of the Imperial 
Government to act in concert with it with re-
gard to the future of Eastern Zululand and the 
Reserve. 
124. Natal Mercury, 5.11.1886. 
125. N.H. IX, 5.11.1886, pp. 251-256; See also C-4980 
Further Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 32, 
(Telegraphic) Havelock - Stanhope, 6.11.1886, 
p. 487. 
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4. In view of the agreements now signed it 
was imperative that in the interests of the 
Zulus on either side of the Tugela, as well 
as the interests of Natal and of British 
influence in South Africa, that British rule 
be extended over the remaining portions of 
Zululand, including the Reserve. 
5. The Council was prepared to pass a Bill for 
the extension to Eastern Zululand and the Re-
serve of the laws in force in Natal; 
6. The Council further argued the importance of 
providing, in any Convention that may be 
entered into between the Imperial Government 
and the Dutch settlers in Zululand, for the 
unrestricted passage of goods through the 
territory, free of duty or transit dues in 
any form. 
The Governor felt very bitter about these resolutionsl26 
and regarded them as an attack on his person. In the 
first of these resolutions Havelock was censured on the 
grounds that he had entered into an agreement on the 
22nd October with the Boer deputation in total disregard 
of the resolution passed by the House 
day, that "t ~ e. Colon.y wa-6 PJte.paJte.d to 
me.n.t 06 Zululan.d an.d 06 the. Re-6e.Jtve.." 
on the previous 
a.eee.pt the. Gove.Jtn.-
It was not clear 
in which way Havelock's action can be held to have been 
taken in disregard of this resolution. Had the Council 
distinctly expressed its desire that the negotiations 
should be suspended, Havelock would not have been justi-
fied in entertaining this request, as this would have had 
126. G.H. 1225 (C.O. 179/165 No. 22989) 
patches to the Secretary of State: 




serious repercussions for the success of the negotia-
tions. In any event Havelock was not obliged to act 
on the resolution as he was implicitly following the 
instructions of the Imperial Government in his capacity 
as Special Commissioner for Zululand. 
In regard to the second resolution Havelock felt that 
such a course of action would not prove advantageous to 
Natal. Natal generally was a poor colony and financi-
ally in an embarrassed state. Even some branches of 
the public service like the administration of justice in 
respect of natives were insufficiently provided for. 
No provision was even made for the conservation of f~r­
ests, and inadequate provision for the construction and 
maintenance of roads. Some of the public institutions 
and many of the public offices were defective. Natal's 
native population was ten times as large as the European. 
This problem would be intensified with the incorporation 
of Eastern Zululand and the Reserve. Sufficient revenue 
would be required for establishing a system of adminis-
tration such as that which existed in Natal. The im-
position of further taxation as would be required to run 
the new territory, would no doubt give rise to distress 
and discontent. And it was quite obvious that Natal was 
not in a position to provide the means from its own re-
venue. 
The Council asserted that there was a strong desire on 
the part of the Zulu people to come under the government 
of Natal. This was not in fact the case. The Zulus, 
said Havelock, would not wish to come under the gov~rn­
ment and laws of Natal. The reason he gave was that the 
abrupt introduction of the native laws of Natal with re-
spect to marriage and taxation would prove distasteful to 
them. It was envisaged, Havelock admitted, that Zululand 
would become part of Natal, but any hasty move towards 
that goal would be regretful. 
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The desire expressed in the fourth resolution of imme-
diately extending British protection to the remaining por-
tions of Zululand would be met by the protectorate which 
the British Government proposed to assume. 
The important condition which was urged in the sixth re-
solution Havelock pointed out had not been overlooked. 
Provision was made in the Convention for the unrestricted 
passage of goods. 
Stanhope immediately replied that representation of the 
Council would be fully considered "when 6ult.thelt. .i.n6olt.ma.t.i.on 
wa..6 It.ec.e.i.ved. ,,127 To this end the Legislative Council . 
drew up a special address128 to the Governor containing 
all the previous correspondence on the Zululand question. 
They once again stressed their conviction that the exten-
sion of British rule over the Reserve and Eastern Zululand 
under Natal afforded the only safe and economical solution 
to the Zulu problem and the Council advanced the following 
reasons for its conviction: 
1. that the Colony had for the past years borne 
a charge of £15,000 on account of the interest 
on the Zulu war expenditure; 
2. the Zulus, whether in Natal or Zululand, were 
in reality one people; 
3. that peace and order of the native population 
of Nata~ afforded a moral guarantee for the 
good government of Zululand; 
127. 
128. 
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4. the Zulus left in tribal isolation would 
eventually come into conflict with the 
Dutch population; 
5. Natal should have an outlet for her redun-
dant native population; 
6. the Imperial Government would thus be re-
lieved of the cost of maintaining and 
administrating Zululand. 
Although the Council gave a full and detailed account of 
129 the Zululand question in their lengthy address to the 
Governor, two main points of criticism can be levelled 
against it. In the first instance the Council omitted 
to mention the interview130 which took place on the 7th 
October between the Governor, L.J. Hulett, the member who 
moved the first series of resolutions and J. Bisset who 
seconded that motion. Secondly, the assertion that the 
22 elective members of the House sought to obtain a private 
interview13l with the Governor might possibly conveny the 
impression that this action was taken by the elective 
members of the Council. This impression would be a wrong 
one. The request for an interview was made in a letter 
addressed to the Private Secretary. These members, all 
being elective members, clearly indicated in their letter 
that the request was not made in their capacity as elective 
members of the House. 
129. G.H. 932 Legislative Council Addresses No. 68, 
presented, 20.12.1886. 
130. See G.H. 1225 (C.O. "179/165 No. 21253) Copies of 
Despatches to the Secretary of State: No. 173, 
Havelock - Stanhope, 25.10.1886. 
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of Zululand and 
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It was clearly evident then that while the Council 
seemed very anxious to obtain definite information on 
the negotiations and censured the Governor for his all-
eged withh~lding of information, it failed to have re-
course to the ordinary and proper means of obtaining 
such information. It seemed even more surprising that 
although Havelock was in conference with the deputation 
from the 18th to the 21st October and, although the 
132 Council sat on each of those days no question was 
asked in the Legislative Council with reference to the 
negotiations. Legislative Council proceedings133 showed 
that Robinson insisted that the elective members acted 
in a private capacity, and not as members of the House, 
but the Acting Colonial Secretary reminded the House that 
these gentlemen were elective members. It was unusual 
that this correspondence was mentioned in the official 
address to the Governor, but not the interview with Hulett. 
The Colonial Office must have realised the acute situation 
in Natal and that Havelock had reached the lowest level of 
his popularity. The Gov~rnor was in the unfortunate 
position that he was the moving target for the taunts of 
the Legislative Council. In order to safeguard the image 
of the Governor, the Assistant Under-Secretary for State ' 
said: 
"We mU6t be ca~e 6 ul in d~a6ting (ou~ ~eply) 
while amply de6ending the Gove~no~ to 6ay 
132. Legislative Council proceedings showed the following 
matters were discussed from the 18th to the 21st: 
18th Pondoland 
19th Control of roads 
20th Resolution on minerals 
21st Scab law; Adjourned debate on the motion 
relative to union of Zululand to Natal. 
133. N.H. IX, 13.12.1886, p. 488. 
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nothing in tone o~ ~ub~tance that may tend 
to widen the b~each between him and the 
Council. u134 
The Secretary of State's reply did not pour oil on 
troubled waters. He emphasised that the negotiations 
which terminated in the conclusion of the agreement should 
be conducted by the Imperial Government alone. In a 
similar instance - the Transvaal Settlement - the Legis-
latures 'of the Cape Colony and Natal were not admitted as 
parties to the settlement. 135 
Holland said with considerable justification that the Im-
perial Government was not prepared ·to entertain the pro-
posal that those portions of Zululand not under the New 
Republic be annexed to Natal. He reiterated Havelock's 
arguments that there was no evidence that the Zulus were 
willing to be brought under Colonial laws and administra-
tion and that the finances of Natal were quite unable to 
bear the cost of extending the colonial civil establish-
ments to this vast territory - the recent reductions in 
salaries which the Council declared showed that the Colony 
could not burden herself with fresh responsibilities. 
However, the Imperial Government would not object to bring-
ing these territories under the control of the Governor of 
Natal giving him power to legislate by proclamation (as the 
Governor of the Cape Colony did in the case of Bechuana-
land by virtue of his office of Governor of that territory). 
Holland also asked whether there would be an advantage in 
the appointment of a small number of elected members of the 
Council to be a Committee to consult with the Governor and 
the Executive Committee on the administration of the Re-
serve and Eastern Zululand. Holland was now offering the 
134. (C.O. 179/165 No. 22989) Minute, R. Meade, 1.1.1887. 
135. Sessional Paper 1887 L.C. No. 41, 26.1.1887, p~. 317-
318. 
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Council a voice in the expenditure of any funds which 
may be provided from the Colonial revenue for advancing 
the interests of Zululand.
136 
Holland concluded that he "~ince~ely t~u~t~ that the 
Legi~lative Council will co-ope~ate co~dially with He~ 
Maje~ty'~ Gove~nment."137 
Holland's suggestion of a committee for the administration 
of Zululand was viewed by Havelock with great enthusiasm. 
The Executive Council were unanimous in their opinion 
that two elected members of the Legislative Council should 
be appointed to assist them in a committee of consultation 
on the administration of zululand. 138 This was a wise 
decision because the Legislative Council always complained 
that they were shut off from the negotiations respecting 
Zululand. The existing Executive Council already in-
cluded two members selected by the Governor from the 
elected members of the Council. This would now mean that 
if the suggestion of the Executive Council was accepted 
the proposed committee would contain four elected members. 
Such a oommittee, said Havelock, would be viewed favourably 
by the Legislative Council and the colonists generally.139 
Havelock agreed with the suggestion of the Executive Council 
but he stipulated that the power of the Governor to act 
according to his own personal judgement, as well as carry-
ing out the instructions of the Imperial Government, was 






Sessional Paper 1887, L.C.No. 20, 18.7.1887, pp~ 91-92. 
Sessional Papers 1887, L.C. No. 41, 26.1~1887, p. 318. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 88, Havelock - Holland, 26.3.1887. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 88, Havelock - Holland, 26.3.1887, see also 
Sessional papers 1887, L.C. No. 20, 18.7.1887, p. 93. 
Sessional P~pers 1887, L.C. No. 20, 18.7.1887, p. 94. 
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Here was now the opportunity for the Legislative Council 
to work in close co-operation with the Governor in admin-
istering Zululand. But this was n0t to be the case. 
The Council did not show any interest in the formation of 
the committee. It was now the Governor's turn to feel 
offended. Since no action was taken by the Legislative 
Council Havelock tried to put into effect the idea him-
self. He instructed the Colonial Secretary to speak to 
Mr. B.W. Greenacre (member for Durban Borough) in bring-
ing the attention of elective members to the matter, or 
else after consultation with them to take such steps in 
the Council as the occasion might demand. However, 
Greenacre did not take any action and shortly after ill-
health forced him to absent himself from the Council till 
almost the end of the session. The Colonial Secretary 
then made suggestions to H. Binns (member for Victoria 
County) that he should, in Mr. Greenacre's absence, take 
up the question. Binns promised to do so but up till 
the close of the session nothing more was done. From 
this it could be inferred that the Legislative Council 
did not attach much importance to the formation of an 
Executive Committee to assist the Governor. 14l 
The Legislative Council had alleged that the Imperial 
Government had lost sight of Natal's interest. 142 But 
this was not the case. The offer of the Secretary of 
State to appoint two elected members to assist the Gov-
ernor in the administration of Zululand was turned down 
without a discussion in the Council. In its refusal the 
Council lost a golden opportunity to bridge the gap with 
the Imperial Government. Their persistent refusal le~ 
141. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 206, Havelock - Holland, 19.9.1887. 
142. N.H. IX, 21.10.1887, p. 197. 
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to continued friction in Natal over the Zululand 
question. 
On May 14, 1887 when Havelock issued a proclamation de-
claring the whole of Zululand and the Native Reserve, 
British possession, the desire for union disappeared al-
most immediately.143 For the moment the colonists were 
prepared to leave things as they were for they believed 
144 
that Zululand would ultimately become part of Natal. 
But in March 1888 when it was realised that a union be-
tween the New Republic and the South African Republic 
. 145 h"'~' d . was possible, the Councll resolved t at ~~ ~¢ e¢~~-
able, both ~n the ~nte~e¢t¢ on the Emp~~e and ~n tho¢e On 
the New Republ~c, that a un~on ¢hould ~n p~act~cable, be 
e66ected on Natal and the New Republ~c ... " It was 
further urged that the High Commissioner should make re-
presentations to the authorities of the New Republic in 
order to ascertain the opinion of the Boers on the plan. 
It seemed that the Legislature was more than desirous to 
prevent the union of the New Republic with the South 
African Republic. The Secretary of State pointed out 
that the British Government would regard it as impolitic 
to interfere in the affairs of the New Republic respecting 
a purely internal arrangement such as that of holding a 
fresh general election on the question of union with the 
South African Republic. 146 It seemed highly improbable 





C-5l43 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 22, (Tele-
graphic) Holland - Havelock, 14.5.1887, p. 685. 
J. Lambert: Sir John Robinson and responsible govern-
ment, 1863-1897, p. 183 
N.H. XI, 1888, 22.3.1888, p. 52-62. 
G.H. 148 Numbered Despatches received from the Sec-
retary of State: No. 55, Knutsford - Havelock, 
28.5.1888. 
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with Natal. Natal being a British colony was reason 
enough to prevent the Boers from uniting with Natal, and 
to this could be added the fact that Natal did not 
possess responsible government. The incorporation of 
the New Republic in the South African Republic on 28th 
June 1888 drew commentary in Natal. The newspapers de-
plored it, for according to them the Natalians had hoped 
that the New Republic would come to them. In his auto-
biography, Sir John Robinson, later Prime Minister of 
Natal, attributed the dissatisfaction to th~ "~idieu­
iou~iy eonto~ted 6~ontie~-iine whieh now di~6igu~e~ the 
"147 map. 
Havelock was of the opinion that much land should be pro-
cured for the Zulus before any scheme for the union of 
Natal under its existing constitution with the New Re-
public was considered. 148 The Colonial Office, however, 
favoured the union of Natal and Zululand with the Cape 
Colony "a~ a ~ati~6aeto~y way out 06 ou~ South A6~iean 
0" +" "149 
eomp~~ea~~on~. 
Again on the 19th September 1888 W.Hartley moved in the 
Council that it was "neee~~a~y 60~ the good and ~a6e gov-
e~nment 06 Zuiuiand that it ~houid be made a pa~t 06 the 
Natai Coiony.'! However, this motion was opposed by both 
Robinson and G.M. Sutton and consequently defeated by 22 
votes to 6 on the grounds that it was "not advi¢abie at 
the p~e~ent time to exp~e¢¢ any opinion a~ to the de¢i~a­





M~C. van Zyl: Die Uitbreiding van Britse gesag oor 
d~e Natalse noordgrensgebiede, 1879-1897, p. 173. 
G.H.Z. 824 Confidential Despatches to the Secretary 
of State, Havelock - Stanhope, 12.9.1886. 
C.O. 179/164 No. 18394 See Minute: AWLH - Bramston, 
undated. 
N.H. XII, 19.9.1888, pp. 343-353. 
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With the publication of the Report of the Select Com-
mittee on the Political Constitution of Natal (1888) 
emphasis was again placed on the general conviction 
that the union of Natal and Zululand was absolutely 
necessary for the well-being of both. 151 The Secre-
tary of State doubted whether such a step was feasible 
as many questions were required to be considered and pro-
vided for before that course could be entertained. l52 
(See under Responsible Government) No doubt Zululand 
and the Reserve was a thorny problem as far as the Colon-
ial Office was concerned. Natal was always adamant in 
its requests for the incorporation of Zululand, but it 
seemed that the British Government were now running out 
of excuses. Under these circumstances the advice of the 
former Governor, Sir Henry Bulwer, was sought in helping 
the Colonial Office to form a judgement. On the question 




"In my op~n~on it would be bette~ that the 
e~tabli~hment 06 ou~ ~ule ~hould p~eeede the 
e~tabli~hment 06 any ~elation~ between the 
Colony 06 Natal and the p~oteeted Zulu te~~i­
to~ie~. Eventually tho~e ~elation~ would 
have to be e~tabli~hed, but it would be bette~ 
1 think unde~ o~dina~y ei~eum~tanee~, that 
ou~ autho~ity and gove~nment in tho~e te~~i­
to~ie~ ~hould be ~ettled be60~e anything i~ 
done to link the te~~ito~ie~ with Natal, and 
then when the time eome¢ 60~ linking them it 
would be und e~ ¢ueh eondition¢ a~ would p~o­
pe~ly ~eeu~e the inte~e~t~ 06 the native 
population eonee~ned.,,153 
Sessional Papers 1888, L.C. No. 24, pp. 69-89. 
G.H. 151 Numbered Despatches Received from the Secre-
tary of State: No. 29, Knutsford - Havelock, 5.3.1889. 
c.o. 179/165 No. 22989 Private Correspondence be-
t~een Stanhope and Bulwer, 20.12.1886. During this 
t1me Bu1wer was Governor of Cyprus. 
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Havelock had also enumerated the dangers (see under Re-
sponsible Government) which he thought would threaten 
native interest under responsible government. His 
opinion on Zululand was that: 
"The e¢tabt~¢hment ~n Nata! 06 Re¢pon¢~bte 
Gove~nment woutd, I th~nk, ~ende~ the ~nco~­
po~at~on 06 Zututand w~th that Cotony, mo~e 
~mpot~~c than ~t ~¢ unde~ p~e¢ent c~~cum­
¢tance¢.,,154 
No doubt the views of Bulwer and Havelock influenced Bri-
tish officials in withholding the incorporation of Zulu-
land to Natal for a period of ten years. Many of the 
factors which had prevented the union of Natal and Zulu-
land had disappeared at the end of this period thus paving 
the way for the incorporation of Natal. Responsible 
government was granted to Natal in 1893. The economics 
of Natal improved considerably with the development of the 
Transvaal gold fields. Customs and railway revenue 
brought prosperity to Natal. Consequently the Natal 
Parliament met in a special session in November 1897 to 
pass a bill for the annexation of Zululand to Natal which 
received the Governor's assent on the 28th December. On 
30th December 1897 Zululand finally became part of Natal. 
154. c.o. 179/175 No. 14526 Private Correspondence be-
tween Bramston and Havelock, 25.6.1889. This cor-
respondence was facilitated by the fact that Have-
lock was on leave in London from the end of May 
until his appointment as Governor of Ceylon at the 
end of 1889. Sir Charles Mitchell was Officer Ad-
ministering the Government during Havelock's absence, 
and became Governor of Natal in December 1889. 
there is LittLe doubt~ I fear~ 
t hat the encroachments of the Boers in 
SwaziLand~ unLess checked~ will end in 
the occupation of the whole or of the 




One of the more important features of Natal in the nine-
teenth century was its spirit of aggressive expansionism. 
Unlike the Cape, Natal struck in all directions, to the 
north across the Tugela, north-westerly beyond the Dra-
kensberg, and southwards across the Mzimkulu. The dom-
inant motive behind all these expansionist moves was 
Natal's quest for colonial security, coupled with the fact 
that the colony was surrounded by non-Whites, giving her 
a preponderant element of African population within her 
own territory. Economic considerations also played a 
role in her expansionist move, especially in the case of 
Griqualand East, Pondoland, Swaziland and Tongaland. l 
Against this larger background Havelock's administration 
saw the intense conflict in Natal's relationship with the 
Cape in regard to Griqualand East and Pondoland and these 
were mainly concerned with attempts at annexation. Swazi-
land and the territory to the east of it, lying between 
Portuguese East Africa and Zululand and reaching the sea 
in Tongaland offered Natalians a tempting opportunity to 
extend their commercial interests. Not far away was the 
South African Republic with its desire to annex Swaziland, 
thus acquiring a gateway to the sea. In all the areas of 
conflict Natal was inextricably involved in a tussle be-
tween the High Commissioner and the powerful Cape Ministry 
on the one hand, and on the other, she had to contend with 
the South African Republic making encroachments into Swazi-
land. 
1. See C. Saunders. (ed.): Beyond the Cape frontier; 
studies in the history of the Transkei and Ciskei, 
pp. 163-67. 
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A. GRIQUALAND EAST AND POND OLAND 
Natal generally was a small colony and therefore seized 
every opportunity to extend her boundaries. For example 
as early as 1866 she acquired the area south of the Lower 
Umzimkulu which became known as Alfred County. This 
annexation only added about one million acres, but never-
theless it extended the coastline by a further twenty-
five miles. 2 For many years Natalians had also shown a 
keen interest in Basutoland with eventual incorporation 
in mind but this hope was dashed when the Cape annexed 
it in 1871. 3 No doubt this "commercial" and political 
rivalry had developed to make relations between the two 
British colonies in South Africa strained and bitter to 
4 an acute degree. 
Before making an attempt to discuss Natal's relationship 
with the Cape over the question of Griqualand East it is 
necessary to go back a little in its history. Intrigue 
on the part of the Cape Colony prevented Natal from annex-
ing Griqualand East. S In 1862 Adam Kok, the Griqua Chief, 
and a number of his followers were brought from the Orange 
Free State and placed in "No Man's Land", later to become 
known as Griqualand East. "No Man's Land" was so called 
because Faku, as chief under the Treaty of 1844, had exer-
cised so little authority that he made a cession of the 
country to the Natal Government. But the High Commissioner 
withheld his consent to such a move. However, in 1861 





Sir John Robinson: A life time in South Africa, p.226; 
E.H. Brookes & C. de B. Webb: A History of Natal, 
p. 121. 
S. O'Byrne: Natal during the administration of Sir 
Arthur Havelock, p. 43 
A.M. Hatton: Pondoland: her Cape and Natal neigh-
bours, p. 1. 
See Sessional Papers 1886, L.C. No. 13, 18.10.1886, p.62 
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secretary of state did not approve of this; but, however, 
the High Commissioner found this area an ideal place for 
Adam Kok6 and his people. Consequently, a division was 
obtained of "No Man's Land" which gave the upper part of .. 
the country to Adam Kok, and the lower part known as Al-
fred Co~nty to Natal. Adam Kok's rule proved such a 
failure that in 1869 he asked to be relieved of his posi-
tion. Three years later in 1872 the High Commissioner 
sent a Cape Commission to enquire into various matters 
connected with New Griqualand. The report referred to 
relations between Griqualand East and Natal; and that 
Natal had been placed at so much inaonvenience by Adam 
Kok"s rule. The report contained certain recommendations 
which if carried out would have neutralised to some extent 
the advantage at which Natal had been placed in respect of 
Griqualand East. These recommendations were not adopted, 
the reason being that the Cape Ministry at that time was 
engaged in changing its constitution and the question of 
Griqualand East was left in the words of the High Com-
mission to "~tand ove~ until a ~e~pon~ible mini~t~y in the 
Cape Pa~liament i~ p~epa~ed to deal with it on the ba~i~ 
06 eolonial inte~e~t~ alone." This view taken by the High 
Commissioner was fatal to the interests of Natal, for two 
years later steps were taken to bring Griqualand East under' 
British rule. As was to be expected, Griqualand East was 
6. See W. Dower: The early annals of Kokstad and Griqua-
land East, p. 12f. 
It was evident that Sir George Grey was trying to use 
the Griquas as counters in his scheme to gain control 
over the whole of the Transkei. He said that they 
wo~ld "60nm 6o~ Natal an impontant bulwank on one 
po~nt 06 dangen and, lying a~ they would do in the 
nean 06 ,the Ka6in tnibe~, might, in a~ 6an a~ thi~ 
~olony ~~ eoneenned, pnove mo~t impontant auxilianie~ 
~n the event 06 anothen Ka6in wa~.~; 
Robert Ross: Adam Kok's Griquas: a study in the de-
velopment of stratification in South Africa. p~ 101. 
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7 
placed under the control of the Cape Colony, and was 
8 
afterwards annexed to that colony. 
Much criticism could be levelled at the High Commissioner 
who it was believed would act with strict impartiality, 
but who held Natal back until the Cape Government was in 
a position to act for itself, and step in before Natal. 
This retrospective move was far from pleasant and it was 
frustrating to see how Natal was checkmated by the action 
9 of its natural protector. But the Grahamstown Journal 
took the Natal authorities severely to task for not having 
occupied the area ceded to it by Faku earlier. Natal 
"ha~ only it~el6 to thank that othe~~ walk in and po~~e~4 
.~ "10 
~~. 
Conflict over Griqualand East rose early in Havelock's 
administration and this was clearly revealed in the des-
patches to the Secretary of State and the High Commissioner. 
11 
In a letter to the Natal government Messrs. Savage and 
7. By the end of 1870's Cape influence was imposed over 
all the territories between the Kei River and Natal 
with the exception of Pondoland which survived as an 
independent state into the 1890's. Of the Trans-
keian territories under Cape rule, Griqualand East and 
Fingoland had been formally annexed. Thembuland had 
been unqer de facto Cape magisterial rule in 1876 -
See C.C. Saunders: The Transkein Rebellion of 1880-
1881: a case study of Transkein resistance to white 
control, p. 33. 
8. Sessional Papers 1886, L.C. No. 13, Bulwer - Stanley, 
26.9.1885, pp. 62-63; See B.A. Le Cordeur: The re-
lations between the Cape and Natal, 1846-1879, pp. 
209-212. 
9. Times of Natal, 19.10.1886. 
10. See B.A. Le Cordeur: ~he relations between the Cape 
and Natal, 1846-1879, p. 94. 
11. C~5022 Correspondence respecting the affairs of Pondo-
~and No. 52, Havelock - Granville, 9.5.1886, p. 515. 
Enclosure in No. 52, Havelock - Governor, Cape, 9.5. 
1886, pp. 515-516, with Enclosure, Savage and Hill, 
Durban - Acting Colonial Secretary, 19.4.1886, p. 516. 
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Hill, merchants of Durban, drew attention to the fact that 
there was no legalised port or point of entry from Alfred 
County into Griqualand East. The Cape government had 
only recently sanctioned an arrangement in which sugar, 
the product of Alfred County, could be introduced Lnto 
Griqualand East under certain conditions only, at a point 
at or near the junction of the Harding and Kokstad Roads. 
But all other goods imported into Griqualand East, either 
from Alfred County or any other part of Natal could only 
be cleared at Hancock's Drift. No doubt these restric-
tions were simply imposed with the object of safeguarding 
the customs revenue of the Cape. In other words this 
meant a virtual prohibition on the importation of the pro-
duce of Alfred County into Griqualand East with the excep-
tion of sugar, and such goods inported at Port Shepstone 
at the mouth of the Umzimkulu River. Such restrictions 
were bound to stimulate illicit trade into Griqualand East 
and a consequent loss of revenue to the Cape Colony. It 
was quite obvious that such restrictions would be injurious 
both to the Cape Colony and Natal. What Natal required 
was a point of entry for goods of all kinds at an appointed 
spot where the road from Harding in Alfred County to Kok-
stad in Griqualand East crossed the frontier. This would 
give Natal and Griqualand East the advantage of unobstructed 
. 1 . t 12 commerCla ln ercourse. 
But the Cape did not want to entertain any proposal for an 
additional pOint of entry on the borde~ of Griqualand East 
and felt that it was quite questionable whether any ad-
vantage could be gained by establishing an additional Cus-
toms House on the border; the government would not be 
12. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 57, Havelock - Granville, 9.5.1887' 
G.H. 1327 Copies of Despatches to High Commis~ioner 
and General: Havelock - Governor, Cape, 9.5.1886. 
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justified in incurring the expense connected with such a 
proposal. 13 The Cape Collector of Customs maintained 
that no restrictions were imposed by the government on 
the importation into Griqualand East of any articles 
grown or produced in Natal other than beer, spirits, 
tobacco, coffee, sugar and molasses, and reiterated that 
the government had lately authorised an arrangement under 
which sugar, the produce of Alfred County, might be im-
ported into Griqualand East at a point near the junction 
of the Harding and Kokstad roads. With respect to im-
ported articles the Cape Government approved of an 
arrangement under which goods coming by that road and 
destined from Alfred County were forwarded to their des-
tination under bond. It was scarcely conceivable that 
the people of Griqualand East would draw their supplies 
of imported articles from a district less favourably sit-
uated than their own. Hancock's Drift had always been 
the channel through which the merchants and traders of 
Griqualand East had obtained their supplies of imported 
articles from Natal. 14 It was obvious that the Cape 
authorities would go all out to protect their commercial 
interests. This rivalry and antagonism between two 
British colonies was keenly felt during Havelock's term 
of office. In a further plea from Messrs. Savage and 
Hill, it was suggested that to obviate all difficulty 
goods from Alfred County and Port Shepstone be introduced 
into the different townships of Griqualand East on bonds 
being given to the Resident Magistrate of Harding (an 
official of the Natal Government) and then declared and 
duties paid at Kokstad within a limited time. 15 This 
13. G.H. 609 Despatches Received from the High Com-
missioner for South Africa: S.A. No. 18, H. Torrens -
Havelock, 10.6.1886. 
14. G:H . . 609 Despatches Received fro~ the High Com-
m1SS10ner for Southern Africa: S.A. No. 18, H. Tor-
rens - Havelock, 10.6.1886, Enclosure: Report of the 
Collector of Customs. 
15. G.H. 1327 Despatches to High Commissioner and General: 
Havelock - Governor, Cape, 15.7.1886. 
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seemed to be a reasonable request but the Cape authorities 
viewed it differently as such an arrangement would be 
directly opposed to the Customs Act No. 10 of 1872. By 
the 15th Section of this Act it was declared that if . 
any goods were imported other than through the free ports 
all such goods would be forfeited.
16 
This Act protected 
the Cape effectively against any encroachment from Natal. 
It seemed that the only road open to Natal was to ask for 
incorporation of Griqualand East into Natal. Consequently 
on the 20th September 1886 J.J. Bisset, member for Alex-
andra and Alfred Counties, moved that an address contain-
ing such a proposal be presented to the Govevnor for trans-
mission to the Cape Ministry. It was urged that it was 
the general wish of the white colonists of the area to be 
united with Natal. The geographical position of the 
country clearly indicated that it rightly belonged to 
Natal. Griqualand East ran down to Natal in such a way 
that there was no way of approaching Harding except by 
passing through there. The Acting Colonial Secretary was 
doubtful whether such an "annexation,,17 would be in the 
interests of the colony. Therefore the government was 
not prepared to support it. As no finality was reached 
the debate was adjourned for 14 days.18 When the debate 
was resumed J.J. Bisset once again emphasised that Griqua-
land East never formed an integral part of the Cape. 
This was evident when a petition was received from 334 in-





G.R. 609 Despatches Received from the High Commis-
sioner for South Africa: l'JO • . S.A. 27, Robinson _ 
Havelock, 26.8.1886. 
The word "annexation" was distasteful to some members 
of the Council. Escombe regarded the word "ha..te.-
6ul" because it implied a degree of force. Bisset 
also did not approve of the word when the implication 
was clearly one of friendly union between two coun-
tries. See N.H. IX, 20.9.1886, pp. 51, 137. 
N.H. IX, 20.9.1886, pp. 51-53. 
N.H. IX, 11.11.1886, pp. 137-138. 
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The Speaker ruled that such a petition could not be re-
ceived by the House as it was concerned with affairs be-
yond the borders of the colony. A similar petition20 
was received during Bu1wer's term of office, and on that 
1 1 d t f order. 21 occasion it was a so ru e ou 0 
This was not the end of Natal's attempt to incorporate 
Griqua1and East. On the 11th October Havelock was re-
quested to communicate with the Cape government to ascer-
tain whether they "would be w~l~ng to allow Ea~t G~~qua­
land to un~te ~t~el6 w~th Natal, ~hould ~t be the w~~h 06 
the majo~~ty 06 the ~e~~dent~ ~n that te~~~to~y to do ~o, 
o~ upon what te~m~ the Gove~nment 06 the Cape Colony 
would 6ac~l~tate the un~on 06 Ea~t G~~qualand w~th th~~ 
22 colony." 
The reply received from the Cape Ministry fell like a 
bombshell and a gloom was cast over Natal. Natal had 
lost its final battle to secure Griqua1and East as part 
of its dominion. It was a sad day for Natal. The reply 
read: 
" ~n the op~n~on 06 the Cape Colon~al 
Gove~nment any ~nc~tement to d~~~nteg~at~on 
~n He~ Maje~ty'~ South A6~~can Colon~e~, 
e~pec~ally ~n te~~~to~~e~ occup~ed by nat~ve~ 
20. A memorial was addressed to the Government of Natal, 
purporting to be signed by the majority of the in-
habitants of Griqualand East. Bulwer refused to 
receive either the memorial or the deputation - see 
A.M. Hatton: Pondoland: her Cape and Natal neigh-
bours, p. 88. 
21. N.H. IX, 11.11.1886, p. 137 . 
22. G.H. 1327 Despatches to High Commissioner and Gen-
eral: Havelock - Robinson, 19.10.1886; G.H. 1225 
Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of State: 
N
2
0. 171, Havelock - Stanhope, 19.10.1886; N.H. 1X , 
0.9.1886, pp. 51-53, 11.10.1886, pp. 137-138. 
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~¢ not only 6~aught w~th the g~ave¢t 
dange~ to the peace and p~o¢pe~~ty 06 
He~ Maje¢ty'¢ ¢ubject¢, but calculated 
¢e~~ou¢ly to hampe~ the Cape Colon~al 
Go ve~nment ~n ,.~t¢ adm~n~¢:t~a:t~o n unde~ 
d~66~cult~e¢ ¢uch a¢ tho¢e a~~¢~ng on 
the Pando bo~de~, and the~e60~e, the 
Cape Colon~al Gove~nment mu¢t ea~ne¢:tly 
u~ge upon the Natal Gove~nment the nec-
e¢¢~ty 60~ ~e6~a~n~ng ¢t~~ctly 6~om ~n­
te~6e~ence ~n the ~nte~nal a66a~~¢ 06 
th~¢ colony.,,23 
The Times of Natal blamed the Imperial government for this 
state of affairs. Had the British government not pre-
viously interfered in the interests of Adam Kok, this 
territory or "No Man's Land" could have come directly 
under the control of Natal. The High Commissioner was 
also to blame for he had put his foot on the amicable 
arrangement being made between Faku and the Natal govern-
24 mente 
Economic considerations played an important part in the 
Cape's decision to cling to Griqualand East. They re-
garded Griqualand East as a source of revenue, as provid-
ing added importance to the Cape Colony, and as a means 
of weakening Natal. 
It seemed that Havelock played a very limited role in the 
affairs of Griqualand East. Perhaps he must have real-
ised that it was futile to interfere in the affairs of the 
23. 
24. 
G.H. 609 Despatches Received from the High Commis-
sioner: S.A. No. 33, H. Torrens - Havelock, 5.11.1886. 
Times of Natal, 19.10.1886. 
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Cape with its all-powerful responsible ministry which 
25 
Natal lacked. In the case of the second letter from 
Messrs. Savage and Hill which he 60rwarded to the High 
Commissioner, the Governor did not comment or give his 
views upon it. The Cape Ministry was quick to see this 
and in their reply to the Governor mentioned that the 
letter did not contain "an exp~e~6ion 06 the vieW6 06 
the Natal Gove~nment on the 6u.bjec.t."26 This type of 
indifference 
borne out by 
with Natal. 
Secretary of 
on the part of the Governor was clearly 
the question of union of Griqualand East 
In forwarding this address both to the 
State27 and Robinson28 the Governor did not 
give any expression of his views on a question so vital 
to the interests of Natal. 
This was not the end of the Griqualand East matter as far 
as Natal was concerned. Present day moves show that this 
area is now being excised from the Cape Province for its 
eventual incorporation into the Province of N'atal. 29 
As a result of its failure to annex Griqualand East, Natal 
turned its attention to Pondoland. Here too Natal's am-
bition was to be thwarted by the High Commissioner. Nith 
the death of Faku in 1867, troubles in Pondoland began. 
This old chief was a firm believer in the value of a good 
relationship with Natal, of which he knew a great deal 
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was disputed and inter-tribal conflicts became chronic. 
On many occasions settlers appealed to the Natal gov-
. 1 d . t 30 ernment, but lt was power ess to ren er any aSS1S ance. 
In a most able and exhaustive dispatch to Stanley on 26th 
september 1885, Bulwer implored the Secretary of State 
that consideration be given to the interests of Natal on 
the question of Pondoland but without much avail. The 
new chief Umquikela was merely a vassal of the British 
government which declared itself to be the paramount power 
in Pondoland in 1878. Residents or magistrates were 
appointed to manage all affairs between the Pondos and 
31 the government. 
Havelock's term of office saw the Pondos torn between their 
allegiance to the Cape and Natal. Naturally Natal was 
easier to deal with and the Pondos made every effort to 
incorporate with Natal. To this end in April 1886 H. 
McNicholas, the self-styled Secretary for Umquikela, wrote 
to Harry Escombe, endeavouring through him to obtain a 
Royal Commission which would place Pondoland on a satis-
factory footing wibh the Cape and Natal. 32 
There was no evidence to show that Escombe occupied any 
official position in regard to Pondoland. It is also 
unlikely that Escombe knew either Umquikela or his Secre-
tary personally. There are two plausible reasons why 
Escombe was chosen to act for Umquikela. Firstly he was 
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position to assist the chief. Secondly Havelock could 
not give advice (as was shown later) to the Pondos 
directly as the affairs of Pondoland came under the 
offices of the High Commissioner. Hence Escombe was 
to be the channel through whom the Pondos hoped to in-
fluence public opinion in Natal. The following extract 
to Escombe from McNicholas serves to illustrate this 
view: 
"I am di~ected by Umqui~ela, Pa~amount and 
Independent Chie6 06 Pondoland, to ~eque~t 
you will be good enough to act 60~ and on 
hi~ behal6 with hi~ Excellency the Gove~no~ 
06 Natal ... "33 
In his reply to McNicholas, Escombe emphasised the diffi-
culty Natal was placed in in that the Cape Colony exercised 
a protectorate over Pondoland. Nothing could be done 
without a clear expression by the Pondo nation of their 
wish to incorporate with Natal. 34 However, the Natal Gov-
ernment could do nothing as Havelock made it quite clear 
to Escombe that the affairs of Pondoland came directly 
under the High Commissioner in Cape Town. 35 Transmitting 
this correpondence to the High Commissioner, Havelock was 
told by the Cape Ministers that the Cape Government had 
made every effort to maintain friendly relations with the 
Pondos, and their aggressive behaviour was reflected in 
33. c.s.o. 1075 Letters Received: 1566/86, Harry Escombe -
Colonial Secretary, 8.4.1886; Annexure: MCNicholas-
Harry Escombe, 2.4.1886. 
34. G.H. 1066 Letters Received from Private Individuals: 
Escombe - Havelock, 29.7.1886, Annexure: Escombe -
McNicholas, 29.4.1886. 
35. G.H. 1327 Despatches to High Commissioner and General: 
Havelock - High Commissioner, 10.4.1886. 
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their conduct towards the Bacas and the Xesibes who were 
British subjects. Consequently the Bacas and the 
Xesibes had retaliated by making raids on the pondos.
36 
It was not surprising that the relations between the 
Pondos and the Cape government were strained, and they 
seemed to be drifting to war on account of the Xesibes 
who were their subjects. There was now fighting going 
on between the Xesibes and the Pondos and the Xesibes 
were apparently armed by the Cape Government. These two 
factions both lived close to bhe Natal borders and were 
in many ways connected with the Natal natives. 37 
It was rumoured that the Cape Government was about to ex-
ert pressure on the Pondo nation into accepting a new 
treaty and that a meeting was to be held to discuss the 
subject at the Great Place, Pondoland on the 11th April 
1886. Major Giles, the Resident Magistrate of Alfred 
County, suggested that Natal should be represented at 
such a meeting to guard her political and economic in-
terests. Major Giles was of the opinion that if the Cape 
government attempted to force terms on the Pondo nation, 
the Pondos would most likely ask for annexation by Natal, 
and that the government should be prepared for such a re-
38 quest. However, H.C. Shepstone, the Secretary for 
Native Affairs, was of the opinion that if there were any 
truth in the rumour, it was unlikely that the Cape Gov-
ernor would propose a treaty without consultation with 
Natal, which would obviously be interested in such a pro-
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Havelock was told that the Cape Colony would not secure 
advantages prejudicial to the interests of Natal. With 
regard to the report quoted by the Resident Magistrate, 
the Cape Ministers said that Major Giles had been misin-
formed. The only meeting held in Pondoland of which the 
Cape Government had any knowledge was the amicable 
settlement of the disturbances on the border of Griqua-
40 land East caused by the aggressive conduct of the Pondos. 
In the meanwhile Escombe received a further letter from 
McNicholas who suggested that the Pondos be taken under 
the custody of Natal, although he was of the opinion that 
the Pondos were not yet ripe for annexation. The ad-
vantages to be gained by Natal from such a protectorate 
would be the trade of the Pondo and the right to land goods 
on the east bank of the St. John's River and possibly Port 
Grosvenor as well. Escombe advised McNicholas that the 
Pondo nation had two courses open to them, that is to make 
terms with the Cape Colony or to link themselves with 
Natal. As the Pondos felt that it was impossible to come 
to terms with the Cape Colony, they would much prefer 
-
throwing in their lot with Natal. Escombe warned Have-
\ 
lock of the situation in Pondoland and the possibility of 
a Pondo deputation arriving in Natal to discuss incorpora-
tion. 4l Armed with this information Havelock enquired 
from the High Commissioner whether in the event of a Pondo 
deputation arriving to ask ,: for their country to be annexed 
to Natal he should receive them on his behalf. 42 
40. See G.H. 288 Confidential Despatches Received from 
the Secretary of State: Meade - Havelock, 24.6.1886, 
Enclosure: Acting High Commissioner - Governor 
Natal, (Confidential) 8.5.1886. ' 
41. G.H. 1066 Letters Received from Private Individuals: 
Escombe - Havelock, 29.4.1886, Annexures: MCNicholas-
Escombe, 24.4.1886. 
42. G.H. 1327 Despatches to High Commissioner and General: 
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The Cape Government replied that the Acting High Com-
missioner had since 1878 had the responsibility of 
making delicate negotiations with the Pondos, which at 
last were reaching a satisfactory conclusion. There-
fore it would be impolitic to introduce any fresh ele-
ment of disturbance into the negotiations. The Cape 
Government had already given its assurance that it would 
not seek to secure advantages prejudicial to Natal, and 
it would regard it as an unfriendly act if Natal were to 
enter into negotiations with the Pondos. Moreover), the ~ 
introduction of a third party would certainly jeopardise 
the hopes of a satisfactory settlement and this would im-
pair the good feeling which should always be prevalent 
between the two principal British colonies in South Africa. 
In conclusion the High Commissioner stated categorically 
that Natal should not entertain any ideas for the annexa-
tion of Pondoland to Natal, even if the reasons as stated 
above did not exist. Under the circumstances Havelock 
was asked to decline a personal interview with a Pondo 
deputation. He added that Natal was already saddled with 
a huge native population and this would involve an in-
crease of the direct responsibilities of the Imperial 
Government in S,outh Africa. 43 In short, the reply re-
ceived from the Assistant High Commissioner was a warning 
to Natal to keep out of the affairs of the Cape. The 
Governor was taken aback with this reply and felt that 
Torrens had misinterpreted his words. His reply to the 
High Commissioner showed how deeply hurt he felt: 
"I beg to di6cl aim any de6ign 06 opening 6uch 
negotiation6 when I a6ked 06 you~ Excellency 
to 6ay whethe~ you would Wi6h me to ~eceive a 
43. G.H. 609 Letters from High Commissioner for South-
ern Africa: No. S.A. 14, H. Torrens - Havelock, 
12.5.1886. 
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p044~ble deputat~on on you~ behaln. 1 had 
no thought on go~ng beyond the aet~on wh~ch 
the WO~d4 1 u4ed would, ~n the~~ o~d~na~y 
4en4e, den~ne; and 1 would a4~ you~ Ex-
celleney to ob4e~ve that 1 4ubm~tted 4uch 
act~on to the exp~e44~on On you~ de4~~e ~n 
the matte~.,,44 
British Colonial opinion showed that they favoured the 
annexation of Pondoland with Natal but at the same time 
were doubtful whether the Pondos wished to come under any 
colonial rule. 
said: 
In a minute to J. Bramston, E. Fairfield 
"M~. MeN~ehola4 and M~. E4eombe a~e p~obably 
both w~ong ~n a44um~ng that the Pond04 w~4h 
to beeome p~edom~nantly unde~ any Co~on~al 
eont~ol, but ~n they d~d 1 4ee no ~ea40n why 
they 4hould not go to Natal a4 a pe~manent 
a~~angement - although On eOU~4e we eannot 
have Natal bac~~ng them up ~n th~4 pa~t~cu­
la~ d~4pute w~th the Cape.,,45 
The view of Robert Herbert was that the Cape would strongly 
object to the Pondos corning under Natal. But if Natal 
could unite with the Cape, Pondoland might be thrown into 
the new Eastern Province with Natal. 46 But this was not 
the case as later events showed. The Natal Government's 
complete subordination to the whims and fancies of the 
High Commissioner and the dictatorial attitude of the Cape 
44. G.H. 1327 Despatches sent to High Commissioner and 
General: Havelock - High Commissioner, 25.5.1886. 
45. c.o. 179/164 No. 16235, Minute: E. Fairfield -
Brarnston, 8.9.1886. 
46. c.o. 179/164 No. 16235, Minute: Robert Herbert, 
12.9.1886. 
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Ministry destroyed all hopes of a compromise. This was 
made even more evident when one realises that the High 
Commissioner was also an official of the Cape Ministry. 
McNicholas, the Pondoland Secretary, in a final des-
patch to Escombe showed the weak bargaining position of 
the Natal government: 
"1 p~e~ume the Chie6 may noW concLude that he 
ha~ nothing to expect 6~om the NataL Gove~n­
ment. A~ pe~hap~ you a~e no doubt awa~e aLL 
communication~ ~ent to hi~ ExceLLency the High 
Commi~~ione~ a~e ~e6e~~ed by him to hi~ ~e­
~pon~ibLe advi~o~~, the Mini~te~~ 06 the Cape 
Gove~nment, you~ Gove~nment the~e60~e being 
~ubject to the dictum 06 the Cape Gove~nment. 
1 thin~ you wiLL admit it i~ ~athe~ anomaLou~ 
that the Cape Gove~nment ~houLd enjoy the 
p~iviLege which you~ Gove~nment doe~ not po~~­
e~~, 06 t~eating with the Pondo~. 1~ thi~ 
not ~athe~ a ~t~ong a~gument in 6avou~ 06 
tho~e who advocate ~e~pon~ibLe Gove~nment 60~ 
NataL?"47 
It was imperative Ii.or the Pondos to come to terms with 
the Cape as war was completely out of the question. Real-
ising the desperate situation the Pondos were in, a letter 
was written by the authority of Umquikela to Sir T. Shep-
stone requesting him as the "old and t~u~ted 6~iend"48 to 
47. G.H. 1066 Letters Received from Private Individuals: 
Escombe - Colonial Secretary, 29.4.1886, Annexure: 
McNicholas - Escombe, 24.4.1886. 
48. Sir T. Shepstone was the officer who 42 years before 
had negotiated the treaty which still influenced re-
lations between the Cape Colony and Pondoland. It 
was because of Shepstone's previous and subsequent 
dealings with the Pondos that he was affectionately 
called the "old and t~u~ted 6~iend." 
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go into Pondoland and give the Pondos the benefit of his 
advice regarding certain proposals of the Gape Govern-
ment. 49 These overtures to Shepstone angered the High 
Commissioner and in a strongly worded despatch to Have-
lock, he deprecated any action in the matter by a third 
party which would only cause to frustrate or delay a 
settlement which was approaching a satisfactory conclusion. 
The Governor therefore politely told Shepstone that it 
would be impolitic and inexpedient on his part to accept 
h ' 't t' 50 t e ~nv~ a ~on. 
The Pondos were not happy with this intimation and in a 
last desperate effort asked Shepstone to come in an un-
official capacity, since ~hey were not prepared to make 
any settlement with the Cape Government without his pre-
51 sence. But the Secretary of State's opinion was that 
this would retard a satisfactory solution if the Pondos 
were to appear to receive encouragement from any persons 
of authority and he was therefore advised not to accede 
to the request. 52 Colonial Office minutes clearly in-
dicated bhat the British Government were scared of the 
influence Shepstone would wield on the Pondos if he did 
go to them or alternatively if they did come to Natal to 
k h ' d' 53 Th' lId see ~s a v~ce. us ~t was c ear y ernonstrated 
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prepared to treat with the Pondos was one in which the 
latter should have no skilled assistance, and in conse-
quence no real voice in the terms of the agreement to 
54 which it was to be a party. The Government decided 
either to dictate to them or enter upon a pretext of 
negotiations which it had determined should prove abor-
tive. 
It was therefore not surprising that when rumours reached 
Natal that a large Pondo impi under Umquikela's sons, with 
the promise of Basuto aid, attacked the Xesibis, it was 
thought that the situation was now getting out of hand. 
Fortunately telegrams received by the Secretary for Native 
Affairs from the Chief and Resident Magistrates in Kokstad 
and Alfred County revealed the situation as not being very 
critical. 55 The Pondos were certainly bent on giving the 
Cape Ministry the long-looked for pretext for annexation 
should they resolve on fighting for their independence. 
In view of this state of affairs the Secretary of state 
asked Havelock to warn Umquikela that his action was cal-
culated to cause disquiet on the border and in view of his 
bad conduct in invading British territory he must not ex-
pect sympathy from Natal. 56 The British government did 
not entirely display a negative attitude in respect of 
Natal's interest in Pondoland. On the lOth December 1886, 
54. Natal Witness, 23.7.1886. 
55. S.N.A. 1/4/3 Confidential Minute Papers: Telegrams: 
Resident Magistrate - Secretary for Native Affairs, 
undated, Chief Magistrate - S.N.A., 22.10.1886, 
Resident Magistrate Alfred - S.N.A., 22.10.1886; 
S.N.A. - Chief Magistrate Kokstad, 26.10.1886; S.N.A.-
Chief Magistrate, Kokstad, 27.10.1886; Chief Magis-
trate - S.N.A. 27.10.1886. . 
56. G.H. 455 Copies of Despatches Received from the Sec-
retary of State: Telegram: Secretary of State -
Havelock, 19.11.1886; G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches 
to the Secretary of State: No. 191, Havelock - Stan-
hope, 21.11.1886. 
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Stanhope made it quite clear to the Acting High Com-
missioner that Natal's trade interest must be carefully 
considered in any Pondo agreement, and consequently he 
reserved his judgement on the agreement. 57 On the 8th 
December 1886 a satisfactory agreement was concluded 
with the pondos,58 but ~nly in so far as the Cape was 
concerned. It provided amongst other things for the 
right of the Cape Government to construct and maintain 
roaqs through Eastern Pondoland to the mouth of the St. 
John's River, with outspans and grazing rights and free 
use of the road; further to this Umquikela ceded his 
right of that portion of his territory called the Rode, 
and ren~ounced all claims to the territories of St. John' s 
, 59 d X 'b 1 d 60 R~ver an es~ e an . 
In Uie1ir reply to Stanhope's telegraphic despatch of the 
lOth December the Cape Ministry said that the arrange-
ments arrived at did not affect the rights of Natal in 
Pondoland. The Cape Government were not aware of any 
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The Eastern Pondos did not forget the way Port St. 
Johns had been seized from them in 1878. They had 
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and when the rebellion of 1880-81 broke out they col-
lected money for it. The British Government had 
promised in February 1881 that if the Pondos remained 
neutral they would be left undisturbed. But with 
the new agreement of December 1886, the Pondos had 
to renounce all claims to the territories of St. 
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Pondoland nor were they aware of any special stipulation 
or agreement. The matters affected in the agreement 
only referred to the dispute between the Pondo Chief 
Umquikela and the Cape Colonial government. The Cape 
government felt unjustified at this late stage to intro-
duce any fresh element to an agreement already concluded 
respecting stipulations regarding Natal trade. Tnis 
would probably be regarded by the Pondos as acting in bad 
faith and prospects of peace would be jeopardised. 6l 
This view was not entirely correct. Natal had always 
shown a keen interest (as was the case with Griqualand 
East) in Pondoland. Appeals made to Escombe and Shepstone 
by the Pondos clearly illustrate the fact that Natal was 
closely interested in any arrangement being made by the 
Cape government. Although the Cape government had told 
Havelock on numerous occasions that they were negotiating 
for a peaceful settlement of the Pondo question they did 
not inform the Natal government of the basis of their nego-
tiations. It was only when the negotiations had been 
signed between the two parties that Natal was informed of 
the terms of the settlement. 
Another case in point was when McNicholas made an appeal 
to Escombe for the incorporation of Pondoland into Natal, 
he outlined the advantages that would accrue to Natal 
(See page 13) in the event of such an incorporation. 
Now with the Cape's agreement with the Pondos (December 
1886) the very same advantages which McNicholas had men-
tioned to Es?ombe were included in this agreement. This 
was illustrative of the Cape's intention to stamp out all 
Natal's trade interest in Pondoland. To salvage its own 
conscience pecuniary compensation of £1,600 and an annuity 
61. C-5022 Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
Pondoland: No. 102, H. Torrens - Stanhope, 
15.12.1886, p. 600. 
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of £200 was given to Umquikela for the loss of St. John's 
River and Xesibiland. 62 undoubtedly the British govern-
ment was convinced of the correctness of the Cape's con-
duct and consequently approved of the agreement with Um-
'k 1 63 qu~ e a. 
The Legislative Council had meanwhile finally decided on 
the 18th October that steps should be taken for bringing 
about the union of Pondoland with Natal. They protested 
"again~t any and all p~opo~al~ 60~ the political ~epa~a­
tion 06 the two count~ie~.,,64 The question of Pondoland 
had been extensively discussed in previous dispatches 
even as far back as 1881. To enlighten Stanhope, Have-
lock65 outlined the various debpatches connected with 
this territory, thereby completely identifying himself 
with the Legislative Council's wish to incorporate Pondo-
land. The Pondoland question was indeed a difficult task 
for Havelock because his predecessor, Bulwer, had sent out 
an exhaustive despatch in 1885 containing a complete his-
torical review of the past relations of Pondoland with 
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showed that this country should be annexed to Natal. 
Apart from the civil strife between the Pondos and the 
Xesibis, annexation of Pondoland by the Cape would 
mean that the Cape would establish custom houses on the 
Umtamvuma Border, compelling the traders to ~et their 
supplies from the Cape, or pay dearer for ~hem if ob-
tained from Natal. 66 Similar opinions were expressed 
67 by the Durban Chamber of Commerce. They found that 
Natal merchants suffered a serious diminution in the ex-
tent of their trade with Pondoland as a result of the 
Cape government taking possession of the western bank 
and placing a customs house at the mouth of the St. John's 
River. They argued that if the Cape annexed the whole 
country the remaining trade partly through St. John's via 
East London, and partly overland through Alfred County, 
would have to be abandoned - a sequel to many years' en-
terprise which should be protected at all costs. The 
Chamber hoped that Havelock would consider its annexation 
to Natal and gave ·the following reasons for their con-
. viction: 
1. Its trade was establi$hed and since then had 
been in the hands of the Nata~ merchants. 
2. The Pondos and Europeans living there hoped 
that the country should form a portion of 
Natal rather than the Cape Colony. 
3. Because of the long-standing relations be-
tween Pondoland and Natal, it would be pre-
judicial to the interests of Natal if the 
Cape should get possession of the country. 
66. G.H. 1066 Letters Received from Private Individuals' 
I. McCupbin - Havelock, 29.4.1886. • 
67. G:H. 1141 Letters Received from Private Organisa-
t1ons: Durban Chamber of Commerce - Colonial Secre-
tary, 13.12.1887, See also letters dated 13.4.1886 
and 27.2.1888. 
265. 
Natal's interest in Pondoland received a temporary set-
back with the death of Umquikela on the 28th October 
1887. 68 This was reported in a despatch to the Governor 
by Herr Einwald,69 a German then residing in Pondoland. 
Sigcau was elected as successor to the late chief on 
13th February 1888. 70 With the new successor firmly 
established in Pondoland, Havelock renewed his appeal to 
the Secretary of State as well as the High Commissioner 
for a consideration of the question of union. The Gov-
ernor reminded them of the great injury done to Natal, in 
h f G · 1 d East. 7l Th Go f th t e case 0 r1qua an e vernor ur er 
stressed the close unity between Pondoland and Natal. 
His despatch to the Secretary of State was tinged with 
sentimentality, which would no doubt create the least im-






"I am in60~med that the inhabitant~ 06 Pondo-
land would accept with g~eate~ willingne~~ and 
~ati~6action, union with Natal than union with 
G.H. 1327 Despatches to the High Commissioner and 
General: Havelock - Robinson, 23.11.1887, Annexure: 
Einwald '- Havelock, 28.10.1887. 
Herr Einwald did not hold any recognised position 
and it was difficult to understand what prompted 
him to report the death of Umquikela. The Cape 
Government in particular did not wish to recognise 
Einwald as it had received no intimation of any re-
sponsible position aSSigned to him by Umquikela or 
his Councillors - See C-54l0 Correspondence re-
specting the affairs of Pondoland: No.5, Robinson 
Holland, 23.11.1887, Enclosure: Under Secretary for 
Native Affairs - Chief Magistrate Kokstad (Telegram) 
11.11.1887. : 
G.H. 1068 Letters Received from Private Individuals: 
Umhlangaso J.S. Faku - Havelock, 17.2.1888; S.N.A. 
1/1/104 Minute Papers: 130/88, Telegram, Resiqent 
Magistrate, Alfred County - S.N.A .• 15.2.1888 • 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 279, Havelock - Holland, 17.12.1887; 
G.H. 1327, Despatches to High Commissioner and 
General: Havelock - Robinson, 17.12.1887. 
266. 
the Cape Colony. and the~e ~~ no doubt that 
the Coton~~t~ 06 Natal would ~e9a~d the eon-
ee~~~on by the Cape to Natal 06 any ve~ted 
~~ght the 60~me~ Colony may eon~~de~ that ~t 
po~~e¢¢e~ ~n Pondoland, a~ a 6~~endly and 
~ »72 
gene~ou~ ae~. 
The Secretary of State's reply did not bring satisfaction 
to Natal. Holland said that when the transactions took 
place in regard to Pondoland in November 1886 it was de-
cided by the Imperial government that the responsibility 
for policy and expenditure should rest with the Cape. 
It became even more apparent with the annexation of the 
Xesibe country to the Cape Colony. As far as Holland 
was concerned the decision as to whether Pondoland should 
be annexed to Natal lay with the Cape, subject to such 
financial settlement as would be satisfactory to that 
73 colony. In this way the British Government steered 
clear of the issue and shouldered the responsibility onto 
the Cape. The Cape had no intention whatsoever of bow-
ing to the pressure exerted by Natal. When Havelock in 
turn appealed to Robinson as to the financial implication 
of such a move, it was rejected by the Cape. The Cape 
Ministry replied by saying that Pondoland could not be 
annexed to Natal without an entire change in policy which 
had been so prevalent in their administration during the 
previous four years. The peculiar position of Pondoland 
and Griqualand East, coupled with the strained relations 
which had existed between the native tribes necessitated 
that the Cape government should have direct communication 
72. 
73. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 95, Havelock - Knutsford, 10.4.1888. 
G.H. 146 Numbered Despatches Received from the 
Secretary of State: No. 10, Holland ~ Havelock, 
31.1.1888. 
267. 
with the Pondos. Annexation of Pondoland as ~nvisaged 
by Natal would give rise to complications and friction 
74 
between the governments of the Cape and Natal. The 
Secretary of State too had succumbed to the decision 
of the Cape Ministers by saying that nothing useful could 
75 be added to what already had been said. 
In a le~gthy minute submitted to H~lland the Cape Minis-
ters accused Natal of unduly sympathising with the Pondos, 
not because they were in the right but because Natal con-
sidered herself to have a better right to Griqualand East 
than did the Cape Colony. With respect to the conflict 
in Pondoland, the bitterness was raised to the highest 
pitch by Fowle, Passmore and Molyneux, delegates of the 
Kokstad Political Association, which comprised mainly of 
persons who had commercial interests in that colony. 
The main motives of the Kokstad Political Association 
(K.P.A.) was the redressing of Pondo grievances in con-
junction with those of Griqualand East; the appointment 
of a Royal Commission; and the formation of the Transkei 
and Pondoland into a Crown colony.76 As the Cape had 
been responsible for maintaining peace and order in Pondo-
land, the Ministers thought that the decision of the Sec-
retary of State announced to Havelock was justified. 
Griqualand East and Pondoland, they said, formed part of 
the Transkeian . Territories with the colonial seaport at 
St. John's and the "g eo9~aph~cat po~~t~on and ex~~t~ng 
pot~t~cat ~etat~on~ mad e ~t appa~ent that the annexation 
74. G.H. 612 Despatches Received from the High Com-
missioner: Natal, No. 23, Robinson - Havelock, 
7.5.1888. 
75. G.H. 148 Numbered Despatches Received from the 
Secretary of State: No. 64, Knutsford - Havelock, 
20.6.1888. 
76. See C-5022 Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
Pondoland: No. 69, L.L.Dillwyn, Esq., M.P. - Colonial 
Office, 14.10.1886, Enclosure: The K.P.A. Deputation 
to Pondoland, pp. 535-541. 
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o~ Pondo!and to Nata! wou!d eventua!!y !ead to ~e~lou~ 
eomptlcatlon~ between the Gov~nment o~ Nata! and the 
77 Cape." 
Thus the Cape government had no intention whatsoever of 
surrendering Griqualand East or Port St. John's to Natal. 
Upington, Sprigg and Rhodes, the three successors of 
Scan len (Prime Minister of the Cape Colony, 1881-1884) 
were of the conviction that the Cape should eventually 
rule all of the Transkei and when the opportunity arose 
Pondoland too should be annexed. Pondoland was only 
annexed in 1894 because the aape was afraid of the risk 
of a Pondo uprising. However, Rhodes finally acted when 
it seemed that Natal was go i ng to impose its will on 
Pondoland. As a result of the civil war on Natal's 
southern boundary in late 1893, the High Commissioner 
hinted that the Cape would lose Pondoland if it did not 
step in. Rhodes quickly intervened by ending African 
rule in Pondoland thereby leaving Natal standing with 
78 empty hands. 
One thing t hat stands clear in this conflict bebween Natal 
and the Cape was the Cape Governor's extensive use of the 
High Commission as an i nstrument of expansion as well as 
administration in frontier conflicts. This cheap and in-
formal technique of achieving expansion readily commended 
itself to the Cape Governor. As the paramount executive 
of f i cer o f British supremacy in South Africa, he resorted 
to it whenever the opportunity showed itself even without 




A.M. Hatton: Pondoland: her Cape and Natal neigh-
bours, 1878, p. 102. 
B.A. Le Cordeur: The Relations between the Cape and 
Natal, 1846-1879, p. 192. 
John Benyon: The Cape High Commission another ne-
glected factor in British Imperial expansion in 
Southern Africa. (South African Historical Journal 
No. 1973, No.3. pp. 28-40. 
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"Thu~ att, and 6a~ mo~e than att, the 
te~~~to~y wh~ch Wodehou~e had p~udentty 
• 0 ~h d" 80 abandoned ~n f864 wa~ at ~eng~ annexe, 
and'~ondotand cont~nued to 066e~ temp~ng 
oppo~tun~t~e~ 60~ coton~at ente~p~~~e and 
agg~e~~~on wh~ch ne~the~ cotony coutd ~e­
~~~t.. "81 
B. SWAZILAND AND TONGALAND 
Attention must now be focused on the colony's relation-
ship with Swaziland. Natal's interest in Swaziland was 
both politically and commercially orientated. Like 
Pondoland, Natal was to become the channel through which 
the Swazi chief addressed his complaints. 
By the Conventions of Pretoria (1881)82 and London83 
(1884) the independence of the Swazis was formally recog-
nised by both Great Britain and the Transvaal. 
As early as 1880 the Boers from the Transvaal were in the 
habit of entering Swaziland in the winter to graze their 
stock. This was reflected in the report of the British 
Commissioners who had beaconed the boundary between the 
80. A.M. Hatton: Pondoland: her Cape and Natal neigh-
bours, 1878, pp. 102-103. 
81. B.A. Le Cordeur: The Relations between Cape and 
Natal, 1846-1879, p. 217. 
82. Article 24 reads: "The bl.dependence 06 t.he Swaz~e~ 
w~th~n the bounda~y t~ne 06 Swaz~tand, a~ ~nd~cated 
~n the 6~~~t. a~t~cte 06 t.h~/.) Convent~on, w~tt be 
6utty ~ecogn~/.)ed." 
83. A~ti~le 12 reads: "The ~ndependence 06 the Swaz~e~ 
w~t.h~n the bounda~y t~ne 06 Swaz~tand, a~ ~nd~cated 
~n the 6~~~t a~t~cte 06 th~~ Convent~on w~tt be 
6utty ~ecogn~/.)ed." ' 
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Transvaal and Swaziland. The Swazi chief Umbandine's 
first reaction to this sort of pressure on his western 
frontier was to complain of Boer encroachments. In 
the beginning these complaints were addressed to the 
British Resident in the Transvaal, but were later 
switched to Natal.
84 
In an exhaustive memorandum in January 1886 on the situa-
tion in Zululand Bulwer recommended the establishment of 
a British Protectorate over Zululand and Swaziland in 
order to prevent the Boers from further occupying native 
territory.85 "1.tw1..llbe.c.ome.," he said, "1 appJLe.he.nd, a 
ma.t.te.JL 06 1..mpoJL.tanc.e. .to JLe.ac.~ swaz1..land and .the. only way 
by wh1..c.h we. ~hall be. able. .to JLe.ac.h 1...t w1..ll be. .thJLough 
Zululand.,,86 
Again in October 1886 the Legislative Council emphasised 
in a resolution the policy of the British Government to-
wards Zululand and Natal, and at the same time included 
a request for the establishment of a protectorate over 
Swaziland. 87 However, the Bli',itish Government did not 





N.G. Garson: The Swaziland question and the road to 
the sea f p. 203; H.R. Haggard: The Fate of Swazi-
land (New Review, 1890, vol. 2, p. 66(; A.M. Miller: 
Swaziland (Royal Colonial Institute Proceedings) 1899-
1900, vo 1. 31, p. 2 91) . I 
Bulwer had in mind the loss of territory to the New I 
Republic which was established in 1884 under Lucas 
Meyer as President. 
C-49l3 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No.2, H. Bulwer, 
on Further Memorandum on the situation in Central 
Zululand with suggestions ..... , p. 336. 
C14980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 43, ' Have- I 
lock - Stanhope, 25.10.1886, p. 504, Enclosure: No.2 
Notice of Motion, p. 506; See also G.H. 1225 copies' 
of Despatches to the Secretary of State: No. 174, 
Havelock - Stanhope, 25.10.1886. 
271. 
In August 1886 Havelock . himself forwarded complaints 
to the High Commissioner, of Swazi messengers in respect 
of a c'ertain Charlie Dupont who had conducted treasonable 
negotiations with Hanyana of the Amandwandwe tribe, re-
commended the appointment of a British representative to 
reside in the country.88 The High Commissioner did 
not really appreciate Havelock's overtures and curtly 
replied that II Swaz .. U .. and, be.ing an .independent .6tate, the 
89 K.ing .i6 alone ~e6pon.6.ible 6o~ .it.6 gove~nment." 
H.C. Shepstone, the Secretary for Native Affairs, reported 
in October 1886 that Swazi messengers to Natal alleged 
that Piet Joubert and two other Boers had called on Um-
bandine and asked him to sign a paper acknowledging the 
Boers as their rulers. Umbandine refused, saying that 
he had already acknowledged the British Government as his 
chief. 90 This allegation was reported again by Shepstone 
on the 23rd June 1887,91 and further authenticated by 
Savage and Hill, merchants from Durban, on the 25th January 
1887. 92 The independence of the Swazis was further 






C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: See Enclosure 
1 in No." 13, Havelock - Robinson, 23.8.1886, p. 462. 
C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: Enclosure 2 in 
No. 13, Robinson - Havelock, 6.9.1886, p. 464. 
C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Zululand and Adjacent Territories: Enclosure in No. 
71, Governor, Natal - Acting High Commissioner, 1.11. 
1886, p. 589; See also S.N.A. 1/4/3 Confidential 
Minute Papers, T. Shepstone - S.N.A., 10.6.1881. 
C-509~ Correspondence respecting the affairs of Swazi-
land: Enclosure 1 in No.8, S.N.A. - Governor, 
23.1.1887, pp. 27-28. 
C-5089 Correspondence respecting the affairs of Swazi-
land: Enclosure 1 in No.8, Savage and Hill - Private 
Secretary, 25.1.1887, p. 28. 
272. 
who was said to have the authority of the Transvaal 
93 
government to take over the Swazi Territory. Under 
these circumstances H.C. Shepstone suggested that a 
protectorate over the Swazi country would effectively 
94 
stop any unauthorised proceedings by irresponsible Boers. 
95 The South African Republic denied all these allegations. 
Havelock, however, was not satisfied and in a despatch to 
Robinson expressed the view that "thelle L6 little doubt, 
1 6eall, that the enclloachment4 06 the Boell4 in Swaziland, 
unle44 checked, will end in the occupation 06 the whole 
, 96 
all 06 the glleatell pallt 06 the countIlY." The Swazis 
themselves held the view that it was customary for the 
Boers to deny what was inconvenient to admit. 97 
Although the independence of Swaziland was recognised by 
the Pretoria and London Conventions, it was clearly evi-
dent that it was independence in name rather than in fact. 
The Boers realised this too. Their encroachments into 
Swazi territory were purposeful, the circumstances being 
similar to those connected with Zululand, which eventually 






C-5089 Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
Swaziland: Enclosure 1 in No.9, T. Shepstone -
S.N.A., 29.l.l8~7, pp. 29,30. 
C-S089 Correspo~dence respecting the affairs of 
Swaziland: Enclosure 1 in No.9, S.N.A. - Hovernor, 
31.1.1887, p. 31. 
C-5089 Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
Swaziland: Enclosure 1 in No.8, Governor, Natal -
High Commissioner, 28.1.1887, p. 26, Enclosure 2 in 
No. 8, ~obinson - State President, 8.2.1887, p ,. 28. 
C-5089 Correspondence re'specting the affairs of 
Swaziland: Enclosure in No. 18, Havelock - Robinson, 
21.2.1887, pp. 45-46. 
C-5089 Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
Swaziland: Enclosure in No.8, S.N.A. - Governor, 
23.1.1887, p. 27. ' 
273., 
Umbandine failed to impress upon the British govern-
ment the advisability of appointing a British Resident 
in swa'ziland to control the influx of whites and was now 
left on his own initiative to find a solution. In sheer 
, 98 
desperation the chief appointed Theophilus Shepstone on 
the 25th February 1887 to be his Resident Advisor and 
Agent. 99 This appointment both Havelock and Robinson 
declined to recognise, fearing responsibility.100 
Robinson's view was that if any officer was sent to Swazi-
land as British Resident, he should be an independent man 
101 
not connected with any local interests. It was evi-
dent that Robinson feared Natal and Shepstone. 
Shepstone himself wielded much power in '·Swaziland. This 
was clearly evident in his dealings with the Boers. 







"All plan~ we~e, 1 am a~~u~ed, made 6o~ in-
vading the count~y ~ome time in Ap~il - the 
5th wa~ the dated 6ixed 6o~ the ente~p~i~e, 
1 am told - and the~e i~ little doubt but 
that the~e plan~ would have been ca~~ied out 
had Shep~tone not been appointed to the 
po~ition he now occupie~."102 
The Chief invested Shepstone with authority to frame 
laws for the government of all persons other than 
the natives with jurisdiction to deal with offences 
and disputes and to collect such revenue from the 
whites for their administration. A Committee of 25 
Europeans were also appointed to assist Shepstone. 
C-5089 Correspondence respecting the affairs of Swazi-
land: Enclosures in No. 24, Havelock - Robinson, 16.3. 
1887, p. 501, T. Shepstone - S.N.A. 28.2.1887, p. 502. 
C-5089 Correspondence respecting the affairs of Swazi~ ' 
land: Enclosure 2 in No.3 (Telegram) Governor, Pieter-
ma:itzburg - High Commissioner, 17.1.1887, Enclosure: 
3 ~n No.3, High Commissioner - Governor, Pietermaritz-
burg, 19.1.1887, p. 23. 
C-5089 ' Correspondence respecting the affairs Of Swazi~ 
land: No. 32, Robinson ,- Holland,20.4.1887, p. 58. 
E.P. Mathers: Golden South Africa, p. 227. 
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If any value could be attached to his opinion, then the 
power wielded by Shepstone was indeed immense. On the 
other hand, the Boers may have assumed that Shepstone 
was appointed British representative and therefore de-
cided not to take any decisive action. 
Robinson was further motivated by the fact that he sus-
pected Umbandine of double dealing. The South African 
Republic had already assured Robinson that they had no 
intention of interfering with the independence of Swazi-
land. Umbandine had allowed Boers to enter Swaziland 
for winter grazing and at the same time sold gold con-
cessions over nearly the whole area o~~hi~ country. 
Now that he could no longer control this influx he turned 
to the British Government to protect him from his folly.103 
Natal was immensely interested in the affairs of Zululand 
and Swaziland. This was evident from the pressure ex-
erted from Natal in an address to the Governor: 
"That thi4 Council, a4 4ep4e4enting the 
Colony 06 Natal, claim4 a voice in any 
4ettlement 06 que4tion4 40 vital to it4 
inte4e4t4 a4 a4e the 6utu4e di4p04al 06 
Zululand, including the Re4e4ve, and the 
cont40l 06 the t4ade 40ute to Swaziland 
and the n04th."104 
103. C-5089 Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
Swaziland: No. 11 ~Telegraphic) Robinson - Holland, 
7.3.1887, p. 32. 
104. C-4980 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
Zululand and Adjacent Territories: No. 48, Havelock _ 
Stanhope, 1.11.1886, p. 511, Enclosure 2 in No. 48, 
p. 513; See also C-4980 Further Correspondence re-
specting the affairs of Zululand and Adjacent Terri-
tories: No. 43, Havelock - Stanhope, 25.10.1886,p. 504. 
Enclosure 2 in No. 43, p. 506; N.H. IX, 28.10.1886, 
pp. 204-216; G.H. 932 Legislative Council Addresses, 
No. 68, 13.12.1886; G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to 
the Secretary of State: No. 212, Havelock - Stanhope, 
20.12.1886. 
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R.J. Finnemore, the Collector of Customs, maintained that 
Natal's trade with Swaziland would be materially in-
creased if there was a settled form of government in that 
country. Natal's trade alone with Swaziland amounted to 
E70,000 a year which was considerable in terms of Swazi-
land's total value of imports which ranged between E120,000 
and E150,000.105 
Like Natal, the Transvaal also had its eye on Swaziland. 
Because of the apathy on the part of the British Govern-
ment, the Republic had instituted its own commission of 
inquiry into the complaints regarding the winter grazing 
and mineral concessions, but found that they were unable . . ' 
to settle the question. They in turn suggested that the 
question should be settled by the mutual co-operation of 
106 the two governments. But Robinson did not share these 
views. He asked Havelock to ascertain from Umbandine 
whether he still desired the interposition of the two 
107 governments. The State Secretary, W.E. Bok, said that 
Umbandine had no objection to a commission. This opinion 
was based on a letter received from Shepstone acknowledg-
ing the receipt of Bok's letter suggesting the apPointment 
of a jOint commission, but no such acknowledgement was 





C-620l Report on Swaziland: Sir F. de Winton -
Knutsford, Enclosure in No.3, 25.2.1890, p. 97. 
C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of , Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclosure 2 in No. 26, 
Robinson - Havelock, 27.1.1888, p. 261. 
C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclosure 1 in No '. 37, 
State Secretary - High Commissioner, 16.3.1888, p. 270. 
C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclosure 2 in No. 44, 
Governor, Natal - High Commissioner (Telegram) 21.4. 
~888, p. 281; C-6200 Further Correspondence respect-
1ng the affairs of Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclosure 
in No. 45, T. Shepstone - S.N.A., 16.4.1888, p. 281. 
.276. 
on the 21st April saying that Umbandine had given no 
f . i f inquiry.l09 and 0 se authority or a comm~ss on 0 c n -
quently Robinson informed Kruger that he could not 
assent to the interference of a jOint commission in the 
110 internal affairs of the country. 
The question of Swaziland was not the only problem for 
the British administration in South Africa. Therefore, 
to judge the Swaziland issue in its relation to the South 
African Republic against the background of British power 
politics, it is necessary to bring into perspective the 
territories ;of Zambili, Zambaan and Umbegisa, including 
the "Little Free State". 'Natal was drawn in consider-
ably into these areas and Havelock had to weigh his own 
opinion against that of the High Commissioner • 
. Power politics in Tongaland was accentuated by the fact 
that the Portuguese had asserted that Zambili, the Regent 
Queen of Tongaland, was under their protection and there-
fore had to pay taxes to the Portuguese Government. This 
was denied by Queen Zambili who in turn appealed through 
Havelock for British protection. III Holland had already 
intimated privatelyl~2 to Havelock that the government 





C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclosure 2 in No. 44, 
Governor, Natal - High Commissioner, 21.4.1888, p. 
281; C-6200 Further Correspondence: Enclosure in 
No. 45, T. Shepstone - S.N.A., 16.4.1888, p. 282. 
C-6200 ~urther Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclosure 3 in No. 44, 
High Co~issioner - State PreSident, 23.4.l888~ 
p. 281. 
C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclosure 2 in No. Sa 
Statement G. Bruhein, Masololo and Umkonka, a depu: 
tation from Zambi1i, 17.6.1887, pp. 217-218. 
C-6200 F~rther Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaz~land and Tongaland: Enclosure 1 in No. Sa, 
Havelock - Robinson, 9.7.1887, p. 216. 
" . ·" 
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any part of her territory to any Foreign Power. Conse-
quently Havelock signed an agreement with the Tonga 
Queen on the 6th July 1887. 113 The existence of such 
an agreement would prevent any possible Portuguese en-
c~oachrnents. Amongst other clauses in the agreement 
it was clearly stipulated that the Regent .Queen bound 
herself to refrain "n~om ente~~ng ~nto any eo~~e~pon­
denee o~ t~eaty w~th any no~e~gn State o~ Powe~ to ~ett, 
atl~enate o~ eed~, o~ pe~m~t o~ eountenanee any ~ate, 
at~ena~on o~ ee~~~on ... w~thout the p~ev~ou~ knowtedge 
and ~anet~on On He~ Maje~ty'~ H~gh Comm~~~~one~ 60~ 
South A6~~ea." The British Government ratified the 
114 agreement on the 18th August 1887. Holland em-
phasised that with the signing of the agreement with 
Zambili, she was recognised by the British Government as 
Regent and Paramount Chief over all the country .includ-
ing the area belonging to Zambaan and Umbegisa. 
The South African Republic protested in January 1888 
saying that the treaty wrongly included the area of Zam-
baan and Umbegisa, who were independent chiefs. These 
chiefs had repeatedly expressed the desire to corne under 
the influence of the South African Republic, and conse-
quently J. Ferreira, the Native Commissioner at Wakker- . 
stroom, had concluded agreements with them. The in-
tention of the Republic now was to incorporate these two 
areas within the purview of Article Ivl15 of the London 
113. C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: Agreement bebleen Havelock 
and "Masololo" and "Umkonka", messengers of Zambili, 
pp. 220-221. 
114. C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: No.6, Holland - Robinson, 
18.9.1887, p. 222. 
115. Article IV reads: "The South A6~~ean Repubt~e wilt eon-
elude no t~eaty o~ engagement w~th any State o~ nat~an 
ot~e~ than the O~ange F~ee State, no~ w~th any na~ve 
t~~be to the ea~twa~d o~ we~twa~d 06 the Repubt~e unt~t 
the ~ame ha4 been app~oved by He~ Maje~ty, ·the Qu~en." 
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t ' 116 Conven ~on. But there was no evidence to show that 
Zambaan and Umbegisa were independent chiefs. Havelock 
had pOinted out to Knutsford and Robinson that these two 
chiefs were in fact under the authority of Umbandine and 
as such not independent. 117 Robinson then refused to 
acknowledge the agreements made with them by the South 
African Republic by saying that the government could not 
sanction the acquisition of those territories which would 
prevent the government from exercising any effective con-
trol over the future settlement of the Swaziland question. 118 
The South African Republic then asked for the incorpora-
tion of the "Little Free State" into the Republic. 119 
This area was situated on the western boundary of Swazi-
land and consisted of between 12,000 and 15,000 acres,120 
and came about as a result of a cession of land made to 
two Boers by Umbandine in 1867, this area was further in-






C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclosure 1 in No. 27, 
State Secretary, Pretoria - High Commissioner, 30.1. 
1888, p. 262; C-6200 Further Correspondence respect-
ing the affairs of Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclo-
sure 1 in No. 85, State Secretary - High Commissioner, 
13.4.1889, pp. 343-344. 
C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland, No. 40A, Havelock ~ Knuts-
ford, p. 274; C-6200 Further Correspondence respect-
ing the affairs of Swaziland and Tongaland: No. 42, 
Havelock - Robinson, pp. 276-277; C~6200 · Further Cor-
respondence respecting the affairs of Swaziland and 
Tongaland: No. 51, Havelock - Knutsford, 26.7.1888, 
p. 290. 
G.H. 615 Despatches Received from the High Commissioner 
Robinson .- Havelock, 25.2.1889, Enclosure: Robinson-
State President, 3.1.1889. 
C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclosure in No. 69, State 
secretary - High Commissioner, 14.2.1889, p. 316. . 
G.H. 615 Despatches Received from the High Commissioner 
No.9, Robinson - Havelock, 26.2.1889, Enclosure: ' 
Minute G.M. Rudolph, 16.3.1889. 
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this area and gave permission for its incorporation in 
bl ' 121 the South African Repu 1C. 
G.M. Rudolph, the Resident Magistrate's view was that 
about half of the population of the "Little Free State" 
preferred to be under the Swazi King rather than come 
under the laws of the Soubh African Republic. Generally 
Havelock felt that no useful purpose would be served by 
opposing the proposed annexation of the "Little Free 
State".122 Knutsford felt that it would be difficult to 
reject the claims of the South African Republic to the 
"Little Free State", and was therefore favourably disposed 
to a joint commission in South Africa to reconsider the 
London Convention of 1884. 123 Robinson agreed that a 
jOint commission was necessary to enquire into the exist-
ing conditions in Swaziland. 124 
There was evidence to show that the South African Re-
public had already obtained railway, postal, telegraph, 
canal navigation and surveying concessions. All it now 
required was the incorporation of Swaziland into the Re-






N.G. Garson: The Swaziland question and the road to 
the sea, p. 301; G.H. 615 Despatches Received from 
the High Commissioner: Natal No.9, Robinson - Have-
lock, 26.2.1889. 
G.H. 1327 Despatches sent to the High Commissioner, 
Havelock - Robinson, 22.3.1889. 
C-6200 f urther Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaz i land and Tongaland: No. 70, (Telegraphic) 
Knutsford - Robinson, 23.3.1889, p. 319. 
C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: No. 71, Robinson -
Knutsford, 28.3.1889, p. 319. 
C-6200 ~urther Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: Enclosure 2 in No.. 68, 
State secretary - High Commissioner, 13.2.1889, pp. 
3l4-3l5~ G.H. 615 Despatches Received from the H~gh 
Commiss1oner: Natal No.8, Robinson - Havelock, 
25.2.1889. 
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Viewing the Swaziland question from a broad perspec-
tive Robinson said that it was no longer possible to up-
hold Article II of the London Convention. The area was 
practically overrun with Europeans and it was too late 
to even prevent encroachments. It was generally ack-
nowledged that Umbandine could no longer hold his own 
in the country and it was now imperative to decide whether 
the country should be absorbed by Britain or allowed to be 
126 annexed by the South African Republic. Robinson was 
in favour of giving the Transvaal control of Swaziland 
since he thought more good than harm would result in the 
127 Transvaal having a seaport of its own. Natal, too, 
was interested in that territory. Legislative Council, 
for example, had continually fought to safeguard its own 
interests in Zululand and Swaziland, but the British 
government had not been favourably disposed towards the 
interests of Natal. 128 Commercial opinion also showed 
the immense importance of a settled Swaziland in respect 
of Natal's trade with it. 129 Newspaper opinion supported 
the annexation of Natal. 130 
On the 17th March 1889 Havelock gave his own views at the 







C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaz t land and Tonga1and: No. 80, Robinson - Knuts-
ford, 2.4.1889, 334-335. 
H. Robinson: The Swa~i1and question (Fortnightly 
Review, 1890 vol. XLVII, p. 291). 
N.H. IX; 28.10.1886, pp. 214-216; C-4980 Further 
Correspondence respecting the affairs of Zulu1and 
and Adjacent Territories: No. 84, Holland - Havelock . , 
22.1.1887, p. 604; C-4980 Further Correspondence 
respecting the affairs of Zululand and Adjacent Terri-
tories: No. 93, Holland - Havelock, 3.2.1887, pp. 614-
615. 
G.H. 1141 Private Organisations: Durban Chamber of 
Commerc~ - Gerald Browne, Private secretary, 13.4.1886. 
Natal Mercury, 7.1.1889; Natal Witness, 7.1.1889. 
G:H. ,615 Despatches Received from the High Com~ 
m~ss~oner Natal, No.8, Robinson - Havelock, 25.2.1889. 
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had previously suggested a British protectorate over 
Swaziland, now rescinded this view, expressing agree-
ment with Robinson's views that Swaziland should be 
controlled by the South African Republic. The Boers 
from the Republic, he said, had considerable vested in-
terests in Swaziland and the government itself had 
bought numerous concessions. Although British subjects 
had also acquired rights and interests, the British 
Government, unlike the government of the South African 
Republic, had not bought any concessions. The Transvaal 
had already lost the territories of Zambaan and Umbegisa 
which had been declared a British sphere of influence. 
From a geographical point of view the incorporation of 
Swaziland into the South African Republic would be the 
obvious solution. Examining the question politically, 
Havelock argued that if it was the policy of the British 
Government to allow the Dutch republics to develop into 
a healthy power in South Africa, then the "movement6 and 
a6p~~at~on6 06 the South A6~~ean Republ~e a6 ~ega~d6 the 
aequ~6~t~on 06 a mean6 06 aeee66 to the 6ea, 6hould be 
le6t to take the~~ natu~al eou~6e." If the British 
Government approved of this suggestion then the terri-
tories of Zambaan and Umbegisa would cease to exist, 
the end result would be the absorption of Tongaland and 
Swaziland into the South African Republic. But if the 
British Government had hopes of a South African dominion 
which would also include the Republics, then it would be 
unwise to allow the Republics to extend the sphere of 
influence in a~y direction. British assumption of a 
protectorate under Article II of the Convention, "to 
ma~nta~n o~de~ and pn event enenoaehment6"tWould be much 
resented by the South African Republic and would be a 
breach of Article XII of the Convention. Moreoever, 
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such extension of British authority would be both costly 
and ineffectual. 132 
The view held by Ralph Williams, the British Agent in 
Pretoria, was in direct contrast with Havelock's • . 
He held that if Kruger possessed Swaziland, Tongaland 
would also simply fall to him. Then the Republic would 
be a seapower, and could negotiate direct with Germany 
or with other powers, to the detriment of Britain. 133 
At this time petitions received from the whites in Swazi-
land clearly indicated the unstable conditions prevalent 
in the country and called for British intervention. 134 
From the despatches it was clear that Natal and the Cape 
both favoured the annexation of Swaziland to the South 
African Republic. What was the real reason behind this 
sudden change? At this time Natal was most anxious to 
extend her railway into the Transvaal, and Kruger's 
approval was required to effect such a move. The Cape 
Colony too had similar ambitions and strongly championed 
the cause of the Republic. 135 
British annexations of 1884-1886 had completed the en-
circlement of the South African Republic from the mouth 
of the Orange River in the west to the Portuguese frontier 
with the exception of Kosi Bay. Kosi Bay thus offered 
Kruger the last chance to reach the sea. But in order to 
132. G.H. 1327 Despatches sent to the High Commissioner 
and General: Havelock - Robinson, 22.3.1889. 
133. ~. R •. van ~er ~lal~: Die Suid Afrikaanse Republiek 
~n d~e Br~tse bu~telandse en Koloniale belied. 
(1881-1899) p. 151. 
134. G.H. 1169, Petitions Received: Petition from the 
inhabitants of Swaziland - Secretary of State, 
14.3.1889. 
135. A.M. Miller: Swaziland (Royal Colonial Institute 
Proceedings, 1899-1900, vol. 31, pp. 275-276.) 
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-reach the sea the territories of zambaan and Umbegisa 
had to be crossed, and these two areas were in the 
British sphere of influence. 136 Consequently, Kruger 
proposed in May 1889 that he would withdraw all claims 
to the north and use his influence to support British 
expansion in Bechuanaland and Matabeleland, if the Bri-
tish Government would withdraw from Swaziland the terri-
tories of Zambaan and Umbe.gisa and Tongaland including 
Kosi Bay.137 
If there was to be any annexation at all Natal was just 
as interested as Kruger to gain a foothold in Swaziland. 
But the independence of the Swazis was protected by 
.. 
Article II of the London Convention. On the eve of his 
retirement as High Commissioner, Robinson made it clear 
that Swaziland must either corne under British or Boer 
rule. 138 The British Government did not want the country, 
. but Knuts·ford promised to consider Kru<3er ' s proposal.1 39 
By this time Havelock was already on leave140 and Charles 






Cambridge History of the British Empire, vol. 8, 
p. 538. 
C-6200 Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swazi l and and Tongaland: No. 82, (Telegraphic), 
H.A. Smyth - Knutsford, 4.5.1889, p. 339. Note: 
Cambridge History of the British Empire, p. 539, says 
Kruger intimated in April 1889. This view is err-
oneous. Kruger's telegraphic despatch was dated 
3.5.1889. Reference C59l8 as cited by Cambridge 
History is also incorrect. Kruger's telegraphic 
despatch is found in C-6200, Enclosure in No. 93, 
State President - High Commissioner, 3.5.1889, p. 357~. 
Cambridge History of the British Empire, vol. 8, p.539. 
R.I. Lovell: The Struggle for South Africa, 1875-1899, 
p. 149. 
Havelock did not "resign" in June 1889. This is the 
view held by Garson, p. 310. Havelock was given leave 
from about the end of May 1889. He was subsequently 
appointed Governor of Ceylon in December 1889 - See 
C.O. 179/169, No. 1246 (Private) Havelock - Robert 
Herbert, 13.12.1887; G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches 
to the Secretary of State: No. 86, Havelock - Knutsford, 
11.4.1889, G.H. 151 Numbered Despatches Received from 
the Secretary: No. 37, Herbert - Havelock, 21.3.1889. 
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In September 1889 De Winton was appointed British Com-
missioner to investigate and report on the existing 
conditions in Swaziland. 14l Knutsford also instructed 
De Winton to .bear in mind Kruger's proposal of May 1889. 
With regard to the political aspects of the Swaziland 
question, De Winton obtained the views of the Cape and 
Natal. The Cape stipulated the following, amongst 
other things, as an equivalent return for the cession of 
Swaziland to the Transvaal: 
1. support of railway extensions uncondition-
ally; and 
2. territory of Zambaan and Umbegisa to ' be given 
to the Transvaal with the express condition 
they join the customs union. 142 
Natal stipulated the following: 
1. the road through Zululand and Swaziland should 
be left open; 
2. concessions of free trade in local produce and 







extension of railway line into the Transvaal; and 
the New Republic to be returned to Natal. 143 
G.H. 1069 Letters Received from Private Individuals: 
Local No.4, De Winton - Mitchell, 2.11.1889; C-620l 
Report on Swaziland: No.1, Lord Knutsford - Sir 
Francis De Winton, 22.9.1889, p. 91. 
C-76ll Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: No. V, pp. 778. 
G.H. 1352 Despatches sent to the High Commissioner 
(Confidential) Mitchell - de Winton, 4.11.1889; 
C-76ll Further Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of Swaziland and Tongaland: No. V, p. 779. 
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De Winton's report was r.eady in February 1890. He 
thought it wise that the British Government should rather 
enlist the support of the Transvaal in Mashonaland and 
Matabeleland than "to cl~ng to the doubt6ul po~~e~~~on 06 
a te~~~to~y (Swaz~land, one tenth a~ la~gel, the con-
~t~on~ 06 wh~ch would ~ende~ a p~otecto~ate by G~eat 
B~~ta~n a wo~k 06 con~~de~able d~66~culty.,,144 De Win-
ton reported that Great Britain should not give up Zam~ 
baan's lands or Tongaland, nor should she allow the Trans-
vaal to annex Swaziland. But the Transvaal could enter 
treaties approved by Britain, and possibly Britain could 
assist the Transvaal to build a railway through Swaziland, 
as well as to acquire a ten mile stretch of land around 
Kosi Bay, but the last named was made conditional. 
Firstly, she must allow the Cape and Natal to extend their 
railway into the Transvaal, and secondly, to enter the 
145 customs union with either Natal or the Cape. Natal 
had not joined the Customs Union because the Cape's tariff 
was high at 15%, whilst that of Natal was not more than 5%. 
If the Transvaal entered the Customs Union according to 
the Cape's terms, this would have seriously jeopardised 
Natal's trade with the interior. 
De Winton's view on Swaziland was very similar to that ex-
pressed by Robinson. Robinson said: 
"1 ~hould ~ee mo~e ~ood than ha~m ~n the T~an~­
vaal hav~ng a ~eapo ~t. It would enable u~ 
to coe~ce th em cheaply ~6 nece~~a~y, and, by 
~ende~~ng naval p~otect~on aga~n~t the out~~de 
wo~ld ~nd~~pen~~ ble , woul d pave the way 6o~ 
144. See R.I. Lovell: The Struggle for South Africa, 
p. 170. 
145. R.I. Lovell: The Struggle for South Africa, 
pp. 170-171. 
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the ultimate e¢tabli¢hment o~ a Fede~al 
dominion o~ South A6~ica unde~ the B~i­
+" h 10 "146 
~~¢ u~a9· 
But this was not to be the case. Before the Blignaut's 
Pont Conference on 5th March 1889, Knutsford cabled 
Loch, the new High Commissioner, stating that Parliament 
could not approve the exclusive control of the whites 
in Swaziland to the Transvaal. Knutsford further said 
that Swaziland must remain under joint control. Kruger 
was disappointed. Nothing definite was settled at 
Blignaut's Pont, so Kruger refused to sign anything, but 
he promised to submit Loch's proposal to the Executive 
Council. Loch sent a draft Convention already Signed 
by him with Hofmeyer to Pretoria in June 1899. Hofmeyer 
was instructed not to discuss the draft Convention, but 
matters outside the Convention could be discussed. 
Loch had suggested giving the Transvaal control over a 
railway strip through Swaziland, as far as Kosi Bay, but 
this was refused by the British Government. The Trans-
vaal, Loch said, might acquire land on the Swaziland bor-
der only, and possibly sovereignty over Kosi Bay. After 
much difficulty a modified Convention was Signed on the 
24th July, 1890. Details of the Blignaut's Pont Confer-
ence were altogether omitted. It was agreed that the 
railway clauses would only become effective six months 
after the Transvaal had jOined the Customs Union. The 
Volksraad refused this, and the First Swaziland Convention 
was provisionally ratified in August 1890 on the condition 
that the Brittsh Government would consider modifications. 
146. H. Robinson: The Swaziland question. 
Review, 1890, vol. XLVII, p. 291). 
(Fortnightly 
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It was only in 1893 that the Swaziland question was to 
come up again. Swaziland was given to the Transvaal 
in 1894, but in 1895 Lord Ripon annexed Tongaland, 
thus crippling Transvaal's prospects of reaching the 
147 sea. 
Natal did not achieve much in the First Swaziland Con-
vention. De Winton's despatches showed that he was 
greatly influenced by Rhodes and the settlement of the 
Swaziland question reflected the interest of the Cape 
politicians. This tendency brought bitter complaints 
from Mitchell who said that the interests of Natal were 
neglected: "Natal i~ to pay the pipe~, and the Cape 
Colony to eall the tune," he told Knutsford. Natal 
did not get the New Republic, but at the same time the 
Imperial Government did not allow the South African 
Republic to have the whole of the trans-Pongola region 
and Tongaland, thus safeguarding Natal's trade interests. 148 
The extra-territorial regions, viz. Griqualand East, 
Pondoland and Swaziland, had thus become the focal point 
in inter-colonial rivalry. In all these areas of con-
flict Natal was at the losing end. It was only in the 
1890's that most of these areas of conflict were finally 
resolved. 
147. R.I. Lovell: The Struggle for South Africa, 
1875-1899, pp. 170-171. 
148. N.G. Garson: The Swaziland question and the road 
to the sea, p. 416. 
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Natal achieved responsible government in 1893. On the 
23rd April 1895 the territories of Zarnbaan, Umbegisa 
and the widow Mahilaleni were annexed by Britain and 
incorporated into Zululand. In November 1897 Tonga-
land was finally annexed and added to Zululand. In 
December 1897 Zululand, including Tongaland and the 
Trans-Pongola territories were incorporated into Natal. 
And finally in 1903 the New Republic was returned to 
Natal. 
I regret in oonsequence of the present 
finanoiaZ embarrassment of the Government~ 
it is impossibZe to appropriate any fUnds 





During Havelock's first year (1886) of administration of 
1 Natal there were 37,437 whites in the colony. The need 
for white immigrants was keenly felt in the colony. At 
this time there were 374,915 natives and 30,345 Indians 
in the colony. The population at the end of 1885 was 
estimated at 443,639, of whom 36,000 were Europeans, over 
360,000 natives and about 28,000 Indians.
2 
Thus, during 
one year there had been an increase of only about 1,437 
whites in the colony. The need for white colonists was 
emphasised by the Trade Commission of 1885-1886. The 
Commission expressed the opinion that the "mo~t ~mpo~tant 
6aeto~ ~n ~eeu~~ng a ~ound and ~teady development ~n 
t~ade ~~ the enla~gement 96 the Eu~opean populat~on by 
. . ~: ,,3 
.{.mm.{.g~a-v\.on. 
Natal possessed many splendid attributes as an area for 
profitable immigration. The colony's excellent cl~mate, 
together with her position on the south east coast of 
Africa, its abundant water supply, and its rich lowlands 
made it a "ve~~table pa~ad~~e 6o~ the ag~~eultu~~~t.,,4 
There was also an abundant supply of native and Indian 
labour. 5 
1. For population figures for 1886 see Natal Almanac, 
1888. 
2. Natal Handbook: Issued by the Emigrant's Information 
Office (1887) p. 5. 
3. N.B.B. Supplements: 1886, Report of the Trade Com-
miSSion, 1885-1886, p. XI. 
4. D. Bagwandeen: European immigration into Natal 1862-
1884, p. 178. 
5. Natal Handbook: Issued by the Emigrants' Information 
Office (1887) p. 18. 
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A further factor was that the European population had 
increased by almost 50% since 1879. There were about 
25 inhabitants per square mile while in England and 
Wales in the year 1881 there were 446. In Natal there 
were about 24 acres to each inhabitant while in England 
6 
and Wales it was about 1,4. 
Before making attempts be discuss the various schemes 
during Havelock's administration it is necessary to go 
back to previous attempts at immigration so that the 
period 1886-1889 could be seen in perspective. 
The failure of the Byrne 7 immigration scheme in the 
early fifties coupled with the allotment of some of the 
best lands to a few Europe,ans who were already in the 
district made it imperative for Natal to attract people 
who might otherwise settle in other parts of South Africa.
8 
6. Natal Handbook: Issued by the Emigrants' Informa-
tion Office, (1887), p. 5. 
7. Byrne was unsuccessful and had no knowledge of the 
conditions which had existed in Natal. One of the 
fundamental errors in Byrne's plan was that it was 
based oq a "mi6ta~en notion 06 the phY6ical natu~e 
06 the di6t~ict". - H. Akitt. Government assisted 
immigration into Natal, 1857 to 1862, p. 16. 
But the Byrne scheme was however the most far-reach-
ing. Through his efforts and those of his agents 
John Moreland, communities were establi~hed in Pine-
town, Richmond, Byrne and Ladysmith, as well as 
several places along the North Coast - See Mrs. Dick: 
The Centenary of the British settlement of Natal 
(Typescript notes) p. 15. 
The importance of the Byrne scheme is illustrated 
further by the fact that with its demise the flow of 
immigrants fell considerably and during the first 6 
months of 1852 only 62 immigrants arrived in Natal -
See 1849-1949. Natal Settlers Centenary. Issued 
by the Centenary Committee, p. 4. 
For further exposition of the Byrne Scheme see A.F. 
Hattersley's books: The British settlement of Natal, 
pp. 106-112, 279-280, 221-2; Later annals of Natal, 
pp. 67-68; More annals of Natal, chap. 1-3; 
E. Hammond: The Settlements of the Byrne immigrants 
in Natal, 1849-1852. 
8. A.F. Hattersley: Later annals of Natal, p. 67. 
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It was true that by 1853 and 1854 enthusiasm for immi-
gration waned considerably. This was due to the dis-
covery of gold in Australia, while the general feeling 
of depression and disillusionment as a result of the 
failure of the · efforts of settlement gripped the minds 
9 of the peopl~. 
In order to make immigration a little more attractive 
the Legislative Council proposed in 1857 that prospective 
immigrants be given either full passage money, a substan-
tial government subsidy or an advance to be repaid on 
arrival. Consequently the Executive set up the Immigra-
tion BoardlO which adopted a Select C?mmittee recommenda-
tion that money advanced for passages to Natal should be 
guaranteed by relatives in the colony. Few immigrants 
took advantage of this scheme and during the period 1857 
to 1860 only 560 adults were given assistance to Natal 
and from 1861 to 1864, only 1,236 availed themselves of 
this opportunity. This state of affairs was largely the 
result of high land prices caused by speculators who did 
little but hold land in the hope of a rise in price. 
Among the main speculators were the Natal Land and Colon-
ization Company, the Cotton Plantation Company and the 
Natal Investment company.ll 
The Natal Land and Colonization Company came into opera- . 
tion through a grant of local speculators and London fi-




R.E. Ralls: Early immigration schemes in Natal, 
1846-1853, p. 83. 
"The Board, represented for the first time in Natal 
an official machinery for inducing a greater Eurooe~n 
~et~leme~t o~ Natal" - D. Bagwandeen: European • 
1mm1grat1on 1nto Natal, 1862-1884, p. 11. 
B.J.T. Leverton: Government finance and political 
development in Natal, 1843 to 1893, p. 83. 
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on reasonable terms, thereby 1eading to a speedy colon-
ization of the Company which would at the same time 
benefit the Company and its members. Initially the 
Company came into existence with a pool of 250,000 acres. 
The agricultural crises of 1866-1868 brought chaos for 
many farmers and resulted in a number of bankruptcies. 
During the years 1868-9 the Natal Land and Colonization 
Company purchased over 200,000 acres, and in 1870 three 
other similar companies possessed more than 50,000 acres 
each. By 1874 the Natal Land and Colonization Company 
had amassed over 660,000 acres with the amalgamation of 
smaller companies. By 1880, with the exception of one, 
it was ' the sole land company in the colony.12 
A much more profitable role was played by the Land and 
Immigration Board (hereafter referred to as the Board) 
which was constituted under Law 21 of 1876. Since its 
inception in 1878 it had introduced 4,68~ immigrants by 
1884. The most important powers conferred on the Board 
by law were: 
(a) to provide for the introduction of artisans, 
mechanics, domestic servants and general 
labourers. 
(b) to arrange for the occupation of such lands 
as may be placed at the disposal of the 
Board. 
(c) to establish special settlements on the lands. 
(d) to procure, by purchase or lease, or otherwise, 
lands which may be required for the purpose of 
special settlements. 
12. A.J. Christopher: Land speculation in colonial Natal, 
1843-1910, p. 107. 
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(e) to facilitate arrangements for the acquisition 
of land by intending immigrants from private 
owners of land. 
Some of the more important settlements established by 
the Board were Wilgefontein (1879) where 23 families 
were placed, and Marburg (1881) where 33 families were 
introduced. 13 The Weenen scheme which was approved of 
in 1876 was only laid out in 1885 when a small scheme 
was surveyed. There was a total of 17 plots covering 709 
acres. This scheme did 'not prove very successful as the 
plots were taken up very slowly and by 1888 only 8 plots 
had been allocated.
14 
Havelock's first task in connection with immigration was 
to consider a new set of rules brought out by the Immi-
gration Board in 1886. Those rules were somewhat more 
liberal in character than the previous ones as regards 
the payments proposed to be made from the immigration 
funds in the case of assisted passages. 15 Assisted third 
class passages would be provided from Europe to Natal for 
agricultural and field labourers at a rate of £7 for adults 
and £3.10. for children under 12 years. In any event the 
full amount was to be paid when making the application to 
the Secretary of the Immigration Board. The onus was 
left on the applicant to find employment together with 
board and lodging and medical attendance for every immi-
grant for at least 12 months from the date of arrival in 
13. c.s.o. 1076 Letters Received: 1644/861, J.H.B. More-
land - Colonial Secretary, 14.4.1886; Annexures: 
Report by Major Butler upon European immigration, 
3.7.1875, Report of the Land and Immigration Commission 
(Government notice No. 395, 1885), 6.11.1885. For 
detailed account of the various schemes see D. Bag-
wandeen: European immigration into Natal, 1862-1884, 
Chapter 9, pp. 150f. 
14. A.J. Christopher: Natal; a study in colonial land 
settlement, p. 139. 
15. E.I. 1406/1886: Secretary Land and Immigration Board 
Colonial Secretary, 31.3.1886. 
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the colony. Assisted third class passages would be 
provided from Europe to Natal for agricultural and field 
labourers at the rate of £7 for adults and £3.10. for 
children under 12 years. In any event the full amount 
was to be paid when making the application to the Secre-
tary of the Immigration Board. Passages would also be 
considered for those immigrants not included in the above 
category, on the application from persons residing in 
the colony, at the rate of £14 for each adult, children 
to be paid at the rate of 1/16th of the adult rate for 
each completed year of age. In the case of an emigrant 
travelling second class, he would have to pay to the Emi-
gration Agent in London, in addition to the above, the 
amount of the difference between the sum of E14 and 'the 
16 ordinary second class fare as charged to them. How-
ever, these rules contained no provision for free pass-
ages as had been the case with certain classes of immi-
grants under the old regulations. 17 These draft rules 
were brought before the Executive Council for decision 
but they were rejected. Havelock concurred in the view 
expressed by the Executive Council and said that they 
offered no decided advantages over those of 8th March 1882 
and he was therefore not prepared to approve of them. 18 
In February 1886 a new emigration contract was entered 
into with the "Union" and "Castle" Companies,19 but owing 
to the necessary funds not having been placed at the dis-




E.I. 15: 1406/1886. Secretary Land and Immigration 
Board - Colonial Secretary, 31.3.1886. 
T~e old regulations read: "F~ee pa~~age~ will be p~o­
v~ded 4~om Eu~ope to Natal 60~ Immig~ant~ 06 the 
6ollow~ng ela~~e~:- Fa~m labou~e~~ and Meehanie~, viz. 
Ca~pente~~, B~~eklaye~~, Stonema~on~, Tin~mith~, Shoe-
make~, P~a~te~e~~, Cabinetmake~~ and Wheelw~ight~, on 
appl~eat~on 6~om pe~~on~ ~e~iding in the Colony .. .. " 
See Government Notice No. 196, 1882 in E.I. 15, 
1406/1886, 31.3.1886. 
E.I. 15, 1406/1886, Secretary Land and Immigration 
Board - Colonial Secretary, 31.3.1886, Minute: Have-
lock, 17.5.1886. 
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In August and October 1886 the Board appealed once again 
for approval to grant passages at contract .rates to immi-
grants ~n application from apprqved resident colonists. 
Even this permission was refused and as a result the 
Board opined that a number of useful settlers had been 
lost to the colony. Because of its financial embarrass-
ment application was made to the government to authorise 
the Board to collect rent from natives squatting on lands 
reserved for immigration purposes. As a consequence of 
the opinion of the Attorney General, the Government was 
compelled to refuse this request, thereby causing a con-
20 . siderab1e loss of revenue to the· Board. The position 
became even more critical when the Board's request to 
21 transfer £2,000 to the Crown Agents was turned down by 
the Executive Counci1 22 on the 15th May. The Board now 
wished to be informed of "whethe~ it~ powe~ to int~oduce 
Eu~opean 1mmig~ant~ ha~ been enti~eiy ~u~pended by the 







"I ~eg~et in con~equence 06 the p~e~ent 6i-
nancia~ emba~~a~~ment 06 the Gove~nment, it 
i~ impo~~ibie to app~op~iate any 6und~ what-
~oeve~ 60~ the pu~po~e~ 06 Eu~opean 1mmig~a-
t · "24 -<-on. 
See N.B.B. (1884-1887) vol. 6. Colony of Natal: 
Contract with the Union Ship Company Ltd., and the 
Castle Mail Packets Company Limited, for the emigra-
tion service to the colony for the years 1886,1887, 
and 1888. Dated 1st Febru~ry, 1886. 
N.B.B. 1886, Supplements Dept. Reports. Report of 
the Land and Immigration Board, p. A65. 
E.I. 1431/86. Secretary Land and Immigration Board _ 
Colonial Secretary, 2.4.1886. 
E.I. 1431/86. Minute: Executive Council, 15.5.1886. 
E.I. 1431/86. Minute: Secretary Immigration Board, 
10.6.1886. 
E.I. 1431/86. Minute: Governor, 12.6.1886. 
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This startling disclosure spelt doom for the Board tem-
porarily and it ceased to function. The Report of the 
Board showed that no meeting was held after October . '25 
The government could hardly be blamed for this attitude. 
When Havelock took over the reins of the government, the 
colony was suffering from the depression but as railways 
and harbour development was the economic lifeblood of 
the colony it had to be pursued at all costs, if Natal 
was not to lose her commercial opportunities with the 
discovery of the new gold fields. The colony had re-
fused additional taxation, and with civil service cuts, 
the colony could ill-afford to promote a vigorous imi-
gration policy, until its finances showed some signs of 
improvement. 
The financial embarrassment of the colony was further 
accentuated with the publication of the report of the 
Crown Lands Commission in August 1886 which showed that 
arrears due on the lands leased amounted on the 20th 
February 1885 to £1,803.18.11. On the 3rd July 1886, 
the arrears had increased to £4,665.7.6. The Commiss-
ion suggested that it would be desirable to introduce 
a system of leases of Crown Lands with the right of pre-
emption and that the period for the payment of the pur-
chase money be extended to 20 years.26 In May 1889 the 
Legislative Council proposed that increased facilities 
should be provided for European immigrants for "bene-
6~e~ally ocreupy~ng ee4ta~n 06 the wa~te C40wn Land~ 06 
the Colony." In this respect they suggested that leases 
25. 
26. 
N.B.B. 1886 Supplements Dept. Reports: Reports of 
the Land and Immigration Board, p. A65. 
N.G.G. vol. 38. 1886 Crown Lands Commission Report, 
pp. 662-667; Natal Almanac 1887, pp. 356-361; N.H. 
IX, 2.11.1886, pp. 218-219. 
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up to 2000 acres in certain districts should be sold by 
auction at a rental of one penny per acre per annum for 
a period of 10 years, with the right of purchase at lOs. 
per acre at the end of the lease. 27 But the government 
disregarded the leasing provisions which they regarded 
as unpopular and instead the period of purchase was ex-
tended to 20 years as a result of Proclamation No. 49 of 
the 23rd September, 1889. It was further specified that 
no interest would be charged on the outstanding sums of 
money and the terms of purchase amounted to 5% of the 
price per year or 6d per acre per year.28 This Pro-
clamation was issued without the prior approval of the 
secretary of State by Governor Mitchell, who was now at 
the helm of the government. This was because the Council':s 
address was issued in May 1889 while Havelock was still in 
Natal, and since then many young colonists and others were 
leaving Natal for Griqualand East and other areas where 
land could be purchased on much easier terms than in 
Natal. 29 The Colonial Office too realised the importance 






nrhe P~oclamation ha~ al~eady been i~~ued 
and a~ na~ a~ I can judge i~ well de~e~ving 
app~oval. At the ~ame time 1 cannot quite 
unde~~ta~d the no~ce On the Gove~no~'~ ob-
jectlon~ to the p~opo~al~ on the Legi~lative 
Council. n30 
N.H. XIII, 28.5.1889, pp. 153-165: G.H. 1226 Copies 
of Despatches to the Secretary of State: No. 223, 
Mitchell - Knutsford, 23.9.1889. 
A.J. Christopher: Natal: a study in colonial land 
settlement, pp. 137-38: G.H. 1226 Copies of De-
spatches to the Secretary of State: No. 223, 
Mitchell - Knutsford, 23.9.1889. 
G.H . . 1226 Copies o~ Despatches to the S~cretary of 
State: No. 223, M1tchell - Knutsford, 23.9.1889; 
N.H. XIII, 28.5.1889, p. 154. 
C.O. 179/175 No. 20686, Minute: Bramston, undated. 
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In September 1886 the Governor approved of a scheme in-
troduced by the National Association for promoting State-
Directed Colonization of which Lord Brabazon .was the 
chairman. This scheme involved the co-operation of the 
Home government and the colonial governments in: 
1. permitting the Emigration Agent in London to 
become ex-officio a member of a Colonization 
Board; and 
2. placing in the hands of such Colonization Board 
free grants of land for colonization purposes. 
The Executive Council agreed with the Governor that it 
would be in the interest of the colony to make free grants 
of land available and to place the services of the Emi-
gration Agent as a selector of immigrants for Natal at 
the disposal of the Board. 31 In spite of this concess-
ion only five immigrants had arrived by the end of 1886. 32 
Had the Legislative Council voted the necessary funds, 
1886 would have seen a great deal more immigrants but this 
was impracticable owing to the financial state of the 
colony. 
walter Peace, Natal Emigration Agent in London, pointed 
to the fact that there was no permanent and properly con-
stituted department in the colony where immigrants could 
ascertain without delay definite information as to the 
character of the soil, the most suitable systems of farm-
ing, and the general conditions and prospects of the 
various districts of the colony, as well as prompt guid-
ance and assistance for the acquirement of allotments 
31. 
32. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 151, Havelock - Stanhope, 17.9.1886; 
N.H. XI, 9.10.1888, p. 468. 
See N.B.B. 1889. Supplements. Dept. Reports. 
Report of the Land and Immigration Board, p. A7. 
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suitable to their means and experience. Peace there-
fore suggested that the Land and Immigration Board be 
transformed into a department and invested with the 
authority, duty and power of giving effect to the above 
proposals. The operations of the proposed department 
would be welcomed by the landholders whose property was 
left practically unoccupied, · and there were also those 
tenants who did not have the means to cultivate or 
utilise all their holdings. Peace concluded by saying: 
"Su~ely no one doubt~ that Natal will event-
ually a660~d com60~table home~ 60~ a white 
population ~eve~al time~ 9~eate~ than it now 
ha~. Yet it~ natu~al ~e~ou~ce~ will be no 
9~eate~ then than they a~e now. The~e60~e 
I u~ge the ~weepin9 a~ide 06 hind~ance to the 
c~eation 06 6acilitie~ 60~ that inc~ea~e 06 
the B~iti~h population which i~ the 6i~~t and 
9~eate~t 06 all the colony'~ need~."33 
The Board, however, considered that this proposition dealt 
with the tenure of lands throughout the colony and was not 
within its power to deal with, but should be dealt with 
by t~e government. 34 This whole question of land tenure 
was discussed by a Select Committee appointed on the 5th 
July 1887 "to enqui~e into the p~e~ent po~ition and tenu~e 
06 the land~ in the Colony."35 In its report the Com-
mittee enumerated the various kinds of land tenure in the 
colony. They came to the conclusion that the colony's 




Sir Walter Peace Collection: Peace on Colonization, 
11.11.1887, p. 37. 
N.B.B. 1887 Supplements, Dept. Reports. Report of 
the Land and Immigration Board, p. A58. 
N.H. X, 5.7.1887, pp. 140-145. 
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But the Report did not contain any suggestion as to how 
this problem could be combated. The Committee also 
found that a large amount of the best land situated near 
pop~lated areas and markets in the colony was lying waste. 
Here again the Committee failed to give one single sug-
gestion as to how this state of affairs could be allev-
. t d 36 
~a e • 
In August 1887 the Governor sanctioned the resumption of 
European immigration but on a limited scale. Passages 
were granted to immigrants who were nominated by resident 
colonists at third class contract rate, namely £12 per 
adult, a pro rata amount for children, payable in advance. 
All applications had to be recommended by the Board and 
then submitted to the government for approval. More than 
40 applications had been approved in this way, 26% of 
which had been forwarded by the Board to the Emigration 
Agent in London. In November 1887 the first batch of 
immigrahts arrived in the "Athenian". It must be re-
membered that under this scheme the colony bore no part 
of the cost of the immigrants' passages. Consequently 
if the contract rate were not available, there were many 
instances where the head of the family, already living in 
Natal, would thus be forced to leave the colony to take 
advantage of terms offered by other colonies as the cost 
of passage to Natal at ordinary rates would be beyond his 
means. However, the Board was of the opinion that if a 
second class rate had been inserted into the contract, the 
number of applications would have been doubled. 37 In 
1888 a further batch of 212 arrived under the nomination 
system of whom 39 were masons for government railway ser-




N.H. X, 28.7.1887, pp. 320-326. 
N.B.B. 1887 Supplements: Dept. Reports. Report of 
the Land and Immigration Board, pp. A57-58. 
N.B.B. 1888 Supplements: Dept. Reports. Report of 
the Land and Immigration Board, p. A36. 
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A further incentive was provided when a despatch was 
received from the Secretary of state39 relative to a 
scheme proposed by Mr. Kimber, M.P., in the House of 
Commons for the purposes of promoting national colon-
ization by means of a public marketable stock to be 
provided by the public in the United Kimgdom on the 
secur i ty of the lands set tIed on, ,and guaranteed as to 
the interest by the co-operation of the Imperial and 
colonial governments. This meant that the colonial 
government would have to undertake to guarantee the 
administration of the capital as well as the collection 
of the interest from the settlers, with the Imperial 
government lending its guarantee by way of endorsement 
of the colonial security so that the money would be 
raised at the lowest possible cost. The following 
proposals were put forward by Kimber: 
1. The duty of the Imperial government would be 
to select and despatch the settler with the 
colonial agent's approval. 
2. The duties of the colonies would be to select 
the land and receive the settlers, as well as 
to prepare their homes and administer the 
money raised. 
3. The money for the operation of the scheme was 
to be raised in the open money market in London 
by the co-operation of both the Imperial and 
colonial governmen t s, at the lowest cost, with 
the maximum cost not to exceed 3%. 
, ' 
4. The money raised in this way was to be calcula-
ted at the rate of £300 per group or family of 
five settlers which would include the expense 
39. G.H. 390 Circular Despatches Received from the 
Secretary of State: Holland - Havelock, 1.9.1887, 
En?losure: Colonisation (Reprinted from "The European 
Ma~l". August 19, 1887). 
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of their passage, the erection of the~r 
homestead, provision of seed and imple-
ments, domestic animals and enough food 
to supplement their production during the 
first twelve months. 
5. A total of 50 acres, apart from his home-
stead and garden, should be alloted to 
each head of the family. 
6. The repayment of the £300 would not be 
necessary as this would be invested in the 
land and home. The settler would have a 
freehold grant of his land and home subject 
to a rent charge, say, 4% on £300, or £12 
a year, or more if necessary. 
7. If the money was raised at 3%, and assuming 
the colony received 5% rent from the settlers, 
the colonial government paid the Imperial 
government 4% and retained 1% for itself. 
The Imperial government then paid 3% and re-
tained 1% for itself. In this way both 
governments would be paid for their trouble 
and risk. The rent obtained from the land 
and house would thus constitute the required 
security for both governments. 
8. Further the colonial government would reserve 
its right on all crops, stock and utensils 
for at least 5 years. 
9. Finally, the basis of the settlements should 
be the planning of village communities as new 
centres in open country with at least 20 
families or 100 persons in each village. 
The Board approved the principles of the scheme proposed 
by Kimber. It was of the opinion that details should be 
worked out between the Imperial government and the colon-
ies. The Board further stressed that it would gladly 
303. 
see this scheme speedily brought into operation. 
40 
Havelock himself doubted whether the Board had seriously 
considered the risk and responsibilities which the 
41 
scheme would impose on the colonial government. 
F.S. Haden, the Colonial Secretary, was of the opinion 
that the scheme proposed by Lord Brabazon's Association 
did not contemplate the assumption by the colonial gov-
ernment of any financial risk or responsibility whereas 
Kimber's scheme placed the responsibility on t~e colonial 
government as well as undertaking and guaranteeing the 
administration of the funds and the collection of the 
interest from the settlers. Kimber's scheme meant that 
the capital outlay for the scheme was to be obtained by 
issuing stock bearing interest , at 3%. The Colonial 
government would then receive the rent charged at 5% of 
which 4% was to be paid to the Imperial government and . 
the balance of 1% would be retained by Natal. As long 
as the 5% rent-charge was collected to enable the colon-
ial government to pay the 4% to the Imperial government, 
this would be satisfactory security for Natal. But if 
sufficient revenue was not forthcoming, it meant that the 
colonial government would have to make up the difference. 
Kimber's proposal that the settler should have a freehold 
grant of his land subject to the payment of the rent-
charge was from a legal point of view inconsistent with 
freehold ten4re. It was not even clear how, if a settler 
was to have ~ freehold grant of land subject to the payment 
of the rent-charge the land could serve as security for 
the stock issued. In Natal this would be considered in-
sufficient security. The ordinary price for Crown Lands 
was lOs per acre, so that the value of 100 acres would be 
£50. Under the scheme capital to the amount of £300 would 
40~ 
41. 
N.B.B. 1887 Supplements! Dept. Reports. Report of 
the Land and Immigration Board, p. A57. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 15, Havelock - Holland, 21.1.1888. 
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have to be used up, out of the funds raised by the issue 
of stock. In other words, the security for S300 worth 
of stock would .be land to the value of E50 in addition 
to any building or improvements on the land. This would 
be worsened by the fact that the purchasers of such small 
areas of land ·would not be easily found in the colony, 
and even when found, the price which would be obtained 
for the land would not be more than the market value of 
. 42 1 the land, that is, lOs per acre. Have ock, too, was· 
doubtful of the success of the scheme. He said that con-
siderable modifications would be required in such a scheme 
and was even bold to say that the "tendency 06 the ~cheme 
~t~et6 woutd be to c~amp the ente~p~~~e and ~et6-~et~ance 
06 the ~ntend~ng Em~g~ant, and to cont~ot too much h~~ 
6~eedom 06 act~on, when he ha~ ~eached the Cotony 60~ 
wh~ch he ~~ de~t~ned."43 It must also be remembered that 
the European settlers would have to compete with the 
native and the Indian~4 who were long before him in the 
field. Carefully selected agricultural labourers with 
much capital might prove to be successful in certain 
chosen localities. 
Apart from making the above observations the Governor 
asked the Board for a reassessment of Kimber's scheme. 
The modifications as finally proposed by the Board went 




For Colonial Secretary's Minute see C-5361: Corres-
ponden~e respecting a scheme of colonization referred 
in 1887 for the consideration of Colonial Governments: 
No.7, Havelock - Holland, 21.1.1888, Memorandum by 
the Colonial Secretary, 18.1.1888, p. 16. 
G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 15, Havelock - Holland, 21.1.1888. 
For e.g. see L.M. Thompson: Indian immigration into 




have been exposed to had Kimber's scheme been approved. 
The Board's alternative scheme provided for capital of 
£200 was made up of the following: 
£ s d 
Passages and expenses in England 70 0 0 
Iron house 20 · 0 · 0 
Oxen and cows 50 · 0 · 0 
Seed 5 0 0 
Maintenance for 9 months 45 · 0 · 0 
Sundries 10 · 0 · 0 
Total . 200 · ·0 · 0 
The Board further stipulated that the Emigration Agent 
should have absolute power of veto. The financial terms 
would be accepted, subject to Legislative approval, but 
only ~% was to be retained by the Colonial and Imperial 
governments respectively. The following lands were at 
the disposal of the Board: 
1. On the Umzimkulwana, 72 lots of about 200 
acres each. 
2. North Shepstone, 3,400 acres suitable for tea , 
coffee, tobacco, etc. 
3. Harding, 8,000 acres suitable for general 
farming. 
4. Dronk Vlei, 23,000 acres suitable for general 
farming. 
5. Mabehla~a, 15,000 acres suitable for general 
farming. 
45. G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 88, Havelock - Knutsford, 4.4.1888. 
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6. Weenen, 5,000 acres, suitable for wheat and 
agriculture generally 
7. Ingagane, 10,000 acres suitable for sheep, 
cattle and agriculture. 
8. East and west Williamson, not recommended 
9. Umzinto, 15 lots, 500 acres each, stock and 
agriculture. 
Of the lands cited the Board recommended the lands already 
surveyed at Umzimkulwana - which did not fall under the 
operation of Law 50 of 1884. 46 Further, the Board was 
anxious to prevent the arrival of immigrants who were 
not agricultural labourers of the best class. The group 
should also include at least 5% artisans with their own 
capital . who in the opinion of the Board would prove bene-
ficial to the colony. The Board found it desirable to 
include in the scheme land owning companies, or private 
individuals. 47 A.H. Hime, the Colonial Engineer and 
Surveyor, felt that the modified scheme offered much scope 
and he did not think that the government would risk much 
as the amount of capital had been reduced from £300 to 
£200 and the proposed rent-charge had been reduced by 1%. 
In order to give the settler a better bhance he suggested 
that the area to be allotted to each settler should be in-




By Law 50 of 1884 Section 1, the Board was empowered 
to allocate half the number of lots of any special 
settlement set up to colonists of Natal, with the 
provision that granting such land to colonists was 
that they had to be residents in Natal for the prece-
ding five years before the grant was made. 
N.B.B. 1888 Supplements. Dept. Reports. Report of 
the Land and Immigration Board, pp. A34~35. 
For A.H. Himes Report see C-536l, No. 12, Havelock _ 
Knutsford, 4.4.1888, pp. 22-23, Enclosure 2, Report 
by the Colonial Engineer and Surveyor General, 
28.3.1888, p. 24. 
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Kimber viewed the new proposals in a very liberal 
·spirit. He regarded it as practical and reasonable. 
The proposal in short, would enable 72 families (5 
persons each) to be started with a capital of E200 and 
200 acres of land. The total advance thus involved 
would be E14,400 which at 3% would only be a risk of 
E432 a year. The security would be 14,400 acres of 
freehold property, 72 houses, and the working power of 
360 well selected settlers. The only money that would 
be required from each of the 72 settlers would be a pay-
ment of E12 a year for 29 years in order to repay the 
government the whole of the principal sum advanced ·and 
interest at 1% profit (~% profit for each of the govern-' 
ments) . With regard to the raising of the money, Kimber 
suggested that as E14,400 was too small an amount to be 
raised by creation of a Public Stock; either the Imperial 
government should advance the money out of its cash balance, 
the colonial government agreeing to share the responsi-
bility equally for it, or alternatively to raise it by 
the issue of Colonial Exchequer- Bills or bonds endorsed 
by 'the Imperial Government. 
Kimber further suggested that each settler's horne should 
not be located separately on his allotment of 200 acres, 
but that the homes should be close together so as to form 
a village. Greater value could be achieved in this way; 
education and public worship would be facilitated, co-
operation, municipal life and local self-government could 
thus be created. In a community of 360 settlers there 
should be at least 3 carpenters, 2 shoemakers, 1 stone-
mason and mate, 1 or 2 bricklayers and mate, 1 tailor and 
mate, 1 fitter and mate, 3 or 4 gardeners, 1 fuaker, 1 
butcher, 1 skin and leather dresser as tanner. 
In order that the settler should not suppose that he ob-
tained the 200 acres of land without cost, and perhaps 
make other people jealous, and to maintain his sense of 
308. ' 
independence, it should be impressed upon him that the 
value of the 200 acres 'was about equal to the cost of 
his family's passage, which he had to pay from the 
£200 cash, and in consideration of this he was to get 
the land. 49 
In spite of this lengthy elaboration by Kimber the 
Executive Council were still dubious of the scheme and 
felt that its adoption even to the limited extent as 
proposed by the Board should be postponed until some 
definite decision was arrived at with respect to state-
d , d C 1 ' t' 50 ~recte 0 on~za ~on. 
Thus this elaborate scheme which entailed so much corres-
pondence between the two governments failed to leave the ' 
drawing boards. Although the scheme itself was approved 
by the Board nothing came of it. Had this scheme been 
adopted many more immigrants would have arrived in Natal 
to take up the vacant Crown Lands, and other areas which 
the Board spoke of; and Natalians would not have had 
cause to complain about the fierce competition51 from the 
Indians. Natal, too, by 1888 had recovered from her 
financially embarrassed state,52 and could well afford 
immigration on her own strength. 
On a comparative note it is interesting to observe that 
the replies elicited from other areas of the British Em-





G.H. 320 Despatches Received from the Secretary of 
State (Emigration): 24.7.1888, Annexure: Mr. Kimber 
M.P. - Lord Knutsford, 5.7.1886. 
G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 207, Havelock - Knutsford, 2.10.1888. 
See Chapter 5. 
See Chapter 1. 
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attitude. Natal was the only colony where much corres-
pondence had taken place. The Cape COlony53 had no 
crown lands available and the only land suitable was in 
the hands of private individuals or municipal bodies, 
and the government was not prepared to give the required 
guarantee. Land in Fiji54 was not suitable for white 
immigrants, and in South Australia,55 the Ministers 
found it undesirable that the colony should entertain the 
proposals mentioned in Kimber's scheme, in selecting the 
land, receiving the settlers, and preparing their home-
steads, etc. The same feelings were expressed by the 
Canadian Government. 56 
In May 1888 the Secretary of State sent a Memorandum and 
Scheme of the Colonization Committee of Parliament for 
State-directed colonization. This scheme was not brought 
before the Imperial government since Knutsford wanted .to 
assess the feelings of the colonial governments on it be-
fore making such a move. A Colonization Committee of 
both Houses of Parliament was formed on the 11th February 
1887, comprising of members who favoured the principle of 
State-directed colonization. During the 1887 session, 
32 members of the House of Lords and 135 members of the 
House of Commons considered various proposals based upon 
the experiences of some· existing colonization experiments. 





C~536l Correspondence Resp~cting a scheme of Colon. 
ization referred in 1887 ... : Robinson - Holland, 
9.9.1887, pp. 8-9. 
C1536l Correspondence Respecting a scheme of Colon-
ization referred in 1887 ... : Mitchell - Holland, 
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of the scheme. This scheme allowed the settlement of 
unoccupied colonial lands, and included not only the 
cost of passage but also expenditure on land, as well 
as equipment and temporary maintenance of the colonists. 
This system if properly carried out , would enable the 
assisted colonist eventually to become a resident free-
holder. In the opinion of the Committee this could be 
developed into a sound national scheme which would bene-
fit both the mother country and the colonies by increas-
ing the area of cultivation and expanding markets for 
horne manufacturers, thereby increasing the prosperity 
of colonial cities and towns. 
Further this scheme would be carried out with the assent 
and co-operation of the colonial governments, who would 
be represented on the Colonization Board. It was sug-
gested that this co-operation should consist of selection 
and approval of the intending colonists and provision 
for placing at the disposal of the Colonization Board, 
the necessary land. It was not envisaged that the 
colonial government should assume any share of the re-
sponsibility in the Imperial guarantee of interest or 
incur any financial liability whatsoever. The important 
condition attached to the scheme was that the colonial 
government should give free grants of land, or on the 
most favourable terms, with power to create a rent-charge 
57 where necessary. 
The Governor referred this scheme to the Land and Immi-
gration Board for their opinion. 58 The Board found this 
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that put forward by Kimber, more especially in the ab-
sence of all financial responsibility of the colonial 
government. The Board stipulated that its Agent in 
London, Sir Walter Peac~, should retain the power of 
absolute veto in the selection of emigrants, and as re-
gards the land placed by the colonial government at the 
disposal of the Colonization Board for Immigrants, its 
beneficial occupation should be to the satisfaction of 
59 the colonial government. 
The Board also recommended that private owners of land 
be also given the opportunity to place at the disposal 
of the proposed Colonization Board free land, or on the 
most favourable terms. Havelock and the Executive 
Council concurred in the views expressed by the Board. 
In order to give practi cal effect to the scheme the 
Executive Council advised the Governor to devote a large 
proportion of the £10,000 placed on the estimates for 
1889 for immigration purposes of purchasing suitab~e 
land. This had become necessary because the Crown 
Lands adapted to the purposes of the proposed scheme were 
not large. 60 The Council was informed that in the event 
of the adoption of this scheme the major part of the money, 
about £7,000 to £8,OO~ would be spent on land in the 
vicinity of the railway or close to markets and the balance 
would be useq in assisted passages for artisans, etc. and 
partly on departmental charges. In the event the Council 
did not approve, the Government would alternatively spend 
the greater part of the money on the introduction, settling 
and partial maintenance of the immigrants, making use for 
this purpose of the best of the lands already reserved for 
59. 
60. 
N.B.B. 1888 Supplements: Dept. Reports. Report of 
the Land and Immigration, p. A35. 
G.H. 1226 Copies of Despatches to the Secretary of 
State: No. 208, Havelock - Knutsford, 2.l0 ~1888. 
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immigration. W. Hartley, M.L.C., thought it reasonable 
and necessary that the colony should assist in order to 
promote immigration. This would unquestionably lead to 
greater prosperity as well as an increase in the value 
of landed property.6l The line of railway to Coldstream 
would automatically open up the country which was well 
adapted for small farms. ' These lands were still in the 
possession of the government, having escaped falling into 
the hands of companies and speculators. This was so 
because of the distance from the port and centres of 
population. The extent of the land was about 600,000 
acres and it was an opportunity for the government to 
carve out small allotments of from 25 to 50 acres, well 
62 selected for agriculture. The estimate of £10,000 was 
fiercely debated in the Legislative Council and Binn's 
amendment that £5000 be voted for assisted passages only, 
and that no portion of this was to be used for purposes 
63 of the colonization scheme was finally accepted. A 
further £2,000 was granted for 1889. Of this sum of 
£7,000, a total of £6,166.16.10 was used up in providing 
assisted passages. 64 The rates for assisted passages 
were: Adults £5 each; Children under 12 years, £2.10. 
A total of 755 had arrived under this scheme by 1889. 65 
Various schemes for free and assisted passages were sub-
mitted to the Board for approval. In June, Knutsford 
proposed that pensioned soldiers of 50 years of age and 
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h . . . th 1 66 allowed to commute t e1r pens10ns 1n e co ony. 
This was approved by the Natal Government. 67 
The Board also approved of a scheme whereby those sold-
iers who were discharged from regiments serving in Natal, 
or who left their regiment on their return to England 
after doing garrison duty here for a certain period, 
should receive assisted passages back to Natal (and poss-
ibly land grants) if they appealed through their command-
ing officer within a specified time of their arrival in 
England (say 6 or 12 months) with the condition that they 
engage to take up service in the Natal Volunteers for a 
certain number of years. This scheme, modified in some 
respects, met with the approval of the military author-
ities which resulted in the issuing of a "military order".68 
Another scheme was submitted in September by William 
Hartley, M.L.C., who was also a member of the Board. The 
Board discussed this scheme and referred the proposals to 
Walter Peace. Hartley argued that the existing system of 
assisted passages introduced into the colony generally 
fell into three categories: 
1. Domestics under engagements. 
2. Artisans and other to supply the pressing 
demand. 
3. Friends and relatives of persons already 
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The limit to these special classes would soon be r 'eached 
as nominations were confined to the colony. The many 
applications made to the London Agent was proof that 
there were many in England who desired to emigrate, and 
if facilities were provided a lot more would avail them-
selves of the opportunity. The impediment to a regular 
flow of settlers to Natal was the need to pay a large 
amount of passage money. Hartley s~ggested that, on 
application, a passage should be granted under the follow-
ing conditions: 
(a) All applicants were to be approved by the 
London Agent, with certificates of good 
character, and freedom of disease. 
(b) Every adult had to pay £5 towards passage 
money on being approved, and enter into a 
bond to pay another £5 within two years of 
his arrival in the colony. 
The immigrant should be encouraged to settle on small 
farms of about 50 acres on the most favourable terms -
lOs to 20s per acre. On completion of the payment, 
titles should be issued free. 69 
But this scheme did not meet with the full approval of 
the London Agent. Hartley's fear in most cases was not, 
however, well founded. The nominee system would still 
continue to prevail and the colonists in general would 
still want their friends to settle in Natal. The gov-
ernment would have no effective means of collecting the 
second £5 or even preventing free immigrants from leaving 
69. N.B.B. 1889 Supplements: Dept. Reports. 
the Land and Immigration Board, p. A4. 




Natal, and no doubt it was bad policy to pass laws which 
cannot be enforced. Granting lands of .50 acres or less 
would involve changes in the law affecting Crown lands. 
However, Peace approved of Hartley's suggestion that free 
70 
titles be issued after completion of payment. 
The total number of immigrants who arrived during 1889 
under the nomination system was 650, in addition to this 
there were 75 artisans for the railways, and 30 recruits 
for the Natal Mounted Police, bringing in a total of 755 -
of this total 175 arrived in July in the "Nubian" alone~7l 
The 1889 figures were a great improvement on those of pre-
vious years. In 1886, for example, only 5 immigrants 
(one family only) arrived; in 1887, 26 and in 1888, 212.72 
There were many reasons why Natal failed to attract as 
many immigrants as desired, one of the more important being 
the lack of suitable Crown lands. Some 8,000,000 acres 
out of a total of 12,000,000 were alienated by 1888 through 
73 land grants, producing a revenue of only £3,000 annually. 
The Immigration Board itself was not held in high esteem 
by the general public and its attempts to bring immigrants 
into Natal were "6t~aggling, pa~tial and un6Y6tematic," and 
met with only a "modicum 06 6ucce66 ."74 Assisted passages 
were available for agricultural emigrants but Natal farmers 
showed little disposition to use these facilities. 
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The nominee system failed to attract large scale immi-
gration since it was restricted to the friends and re-
latives of persons already resident in Natal. COup~ed 
with this, there were few opportunities for clerks, 
shop assistants and profe"ssional men. Artisans like 
carpenters, blacksmiths, masons and shoemakers could 
not be absorbed "in large numbers. 76 At the same time 
Natal lacked proper communication facilities. Railway 
and harbour facilities were as yet not fully developed, 
and the ox-wagon was "~low, expen~ive and un~eliable."77 " 
In conclusion it is therefore necessary to follow the 
development of Natal's white population during the years 
1886-1889 and to ascertain how far the discovery of gold 
in 1886 had a detrimental effect on its population growth. 
It was undoubtedly the gold boom which signalled the rapid 
decline of Natal's white population, particularly in the 
field of agriculture. 78 At this time many people with 
financial means left the colony to seek their fortunes on 
the gold fields. Numerous small companies and syndicates 
sprang up which sent representatives to the gold fields 
with promises of monetary support for a year or two. 79 
"During 1886 Natal's white population numbered 37,437 and 
this dwindled by 1,571 to 35,866 in 1887. In 1888 there 
was a meagre increase of 67 bringing the total to 35,933. 
It was only in 1889 that there was a substantial increase 
in the total white population to 37,39~.80 
76. D. Bagwandeen: European immigration into Natal, 
1862-1884, p. 187. 
77. A.F. Hattersley: Later annals of Natal, p. 8. 
78. Commercial Advertiser, 30.9.1886; Natal Witness, 
24.8.1887. 
79. Natal Mercury, 5.1.1887. 
80. See Natal Almanac for the years 1888-1891. 
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Finally the Report of the Select Committee on the Con-
stitution (1888) viewed with concern that there was 
"p~actically no chance 06 a wi~ely dige~ted ~y~tem 06 
colonization" under the existing form of government •. 
And in order for the satisfactory working of responsible 
government, Hartley, one of the members of the Committee, 
urged that it was necessary to organise with the assist-
ance of the British Government an extensive scheme of 
European imrnigration. 8l 
While it is abundantly clear that Natal possessed a small 
white population, this small group was to play an active 
role in the economic, political and cultural development 
of the colony. 
81. Sessional Papers 1888, L.C. Nd . 24, 18.9.1888, 
p. 82, 89. 
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CONCLUSION. 
The removal of Sir Arthur Havelock did not come unex-
pectedly to many colonists and the Natal press who re-
garded him as a failure, although during his period the 
country prospered. But this prosperity came from a 
source altogether independent of Havelock's influence, 
and from the beginning the government had doubts about 
the permanency of the revival. 
One of the main criticisms that was levelled against 
Havelock was that neither in the Government of Zululand 
nor in that of Natal did he display the mark of the able 
administrator. From the first to the last the govern-
ment of Zululand was grossly defective. The manner in 
which Havelock settled the Zululand problem earned him 
the contempt of the colonists, and this was intensified 
when he calmly and coolly acquiesced to the annexation 
of the New Republic to the Transvaal in 1888. The col-
onists did not forget the Zulu uprising of 1888, and many 
felt that had there been an able Governor in office at 
that time, the harrying of the unfortunate Usutus, and 
the favouritism shown by some Zululand officials to Zib-
hebu would never have happened. Had he given his personal 
attention to Zululand, in all probability the events of 
. the last twelve months would never have been heard of. 
Havelock's relationship with the Legislature was not smooth. 
The financial problems and the Free State correspondence 
brought him into open conflict with the Legislative Council. 
It was more particularly the latter which brought home to 
I 
the colonists the need for self-rule. 
In the case of Griqualand East and Pondoland the govern-
ment was placed in a quandary, and to maintain i ts own 
credibility demanded the annexation of these areas to Natal. 
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In both these " areas of conflict the Cape Ministry de-
manded non-interference in its internal affairs, and 
the weaker "colony was on the losing end. 
The colonists, too, felt that Havelock did not fully 
assume his role as Governor. His relationship with 
the South "African Republic clearly showed that he was 
subservient to the High Commissi0ner at Cape Town. 
Newspapers and colonists felt that such a distinction 
in the relations between Natal and the South African 
Republic was not really necessary. If there was a dis-
tinction of any kind between the two states, it was owing 
to "ce~tain vague" ~e6e~vation6 in the London Convention 
that the South A6~ican Republic i6 by a 6aint 6hade mo~e 
~~iti4h tha~ the F~ee State."l If such was the case, 
the Natal Witness remarked, it should bring the South 
African Republic into closer sympathy with the British 
government. The arrangement, however, by which communi-
cations between Natal and the government of the South 
African Republic were to be carried on through the offices 
of the High Commissioner placed the Transvaal at a great 
distance. If communications may be held direct with the 
President of the Free State, which was admittedly inde-
pendent, theri why not with the President of the South 
African Republic. 2 
1. Natal Witness, 19.1.1887, Times of Natal, 22.9.1886. 
2. See G.H. 1225 Copies of Despatches ~o the Secretary 
of State: No. 163, Havelock - Stanhope, 5.10.1886; 
c.o. 179/167 No. 3016, Havelock - Stanhope, 15.1.1887; 
G.H. "1327 Copies of Despatches to High Commissioner 
and General: Havelock - R~binson, 10.10.1886; 
G.H. 140 Numbered Despatches Received from the Sec-
retary of State: No. 42, Stanhope - Havelock, 6.11. 
l886! "?H. 610 Despatches Received from the High 
Comm1ss1oner: S.A. No.5, Robinson - Havelock 26 1 
1887. ' .. 
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Against all this background, the tension . in Havelock was 
mounting, and it was not surprising therefore that he 
applied for leave of absence for a few months: 
"1 have had much hand and hana~~~ng wonk hene, 
and 1 beg~n to neei a i~ttie ne~t w~ii become 
de~~nabie.,,3 
When Havelock applied for leave he recommended that Col. 
Stabb should administer the government during his absence, 
but the Colonial Office thought it fit to appoint Sir 
Charles Mitchell instead. 4 This was a slap in the face 
for the Governor, but the decision to appoint Mitchell 
was most appropriate since he had held previous appoint-
ments in Natal. Mitchell's appointment was welcomed in 
Natal. 
Much of the adverse criticism of the English Press against 
Havelock was counter-balanced by a more favourable view 
by the Natal Afrikaner. The paper said that · Havelock 
was the first governor in this colony to find it accept-
. . 
able to nominate an Afr i kaner, T. Nel, as a member of the 
Legislative Council, thereby giving some credit to the 
Afrikaners in the colony. Even in his handling of the 
Zululand issue, the Governor had ·acted with much more im-
partiality than his predecessor had done. 5 
To say that Havelock did not have the interest of Natal 
at heart would be completely unjustified. The Governor 
had not only realised the importance of railway and harbour 
3. C.O. 179/169 No. 1246 Extract of a letter from: Sir 
A. Havelock - Sir R. Herbert, 13.12.1887. 
4. G.H. 151 Numbered Despatches Received from the Sec-
retary of State: No. 35, Knutsford - Havelock, 
13.3.1889; C.O. 179/169 No. 1246, Havelock - Sir R. 
Herbert, 13.12.1887. 
5. Natal Afrikaner, 22.3.1889 and 27.12.1889. 
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development, but went out of his way to ensure that the 
harbour work went on without any hinqrance. A part1- ' 
cular case in point was his authorisation of the survey 
of the alternative route to . the Drakensberg from Frere 
to Olivier's Hoek Pass because the Legislature desired 
it, although he personally preferred the Van Reenen's 
Pass route. He appreciated the colony's desire for 
railway extension, and was instrumental in initiating 
the extension of railway from the Sunday's River towards 
Coldstream as well as from Ladysmith to Van Reenen's Pass. 
He even called together a special session of the Council 
in order to give effect to his proposals. 
As far as the harbour development was concerned, Harry 
Escombe had promised Havelock that at the time of his de-
parture from the shores of Natal, he would be able to em-
bark on an ocean steamer at the wharf. To this Havelock 
replied in a~l sincerity: 
"1 hope the day when you meet Lady Havelock 
and my¢el6 to ¢peed ou~ depa~tu~e ~¢ a ~e­
mote one. 16, a¢ you ¢ugge¢t, we ¢hall be 
able on that occa¢~on to ¢tep 6~om a VU4ban 
wha~6 on the deck 06 an ocean go~ng ¢teame~, 
no one w~ll thank you o~ cong~atulate you 
mo~e ¢~nce~ely.h6 
As it turned out Escombe's promise was not fulfilled in 
1889, but progress had nevertheless been made since the 
Governor's arrival in 1886. 
6. N.H.D. 1/1/7 Minutes. Chairman's Minute, 1886. 
Reply to Chairman: Havelock - Chairman, 17.2.1887. 
pp. 3-4. 
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The dual position he held, that of Governor and High 
Commissioner, brought" him into open conflict with the 
Legislature, particularly in the case of Z~luland. 
Havelock found it u"seful to use the offices of the High 
Commissioner whenever it suited him. As in the case 
of Zululand, " the n~gotiations that took place with the 
leaders of the New Republic, Havelock acted in the capa-
city as High Commissioner and not as the Governor. In 
other words Natal had very little to do with the actual 
settlement as far as Havelock was concerned but the Legis-
lature regarded the interests of Zululand as also the in-
terests of Natal. What Havelock failed to realise was 
that the destiny of Zululand lay with N~tal and not 
separately as an independent state. Had he taken the 
Legislature into his confidence much of the bitterness 
would have been avoided. One cannot really blame the 
Council for their action in reducing the Governor's 
salary. The fact that such a reduction was eventually 
approved by the Secretary of State showed that the Legis-
lature was a powerful force in Natal. 
The period after 1870 had been characterised by British 
imperialism in Africa. It was not therefore surprising 
that Havelock followed a similar trend of thought. In 
all his dealings with the Colonial Office, Havelock did 
not work in the interests of Natal alone, but also in a 
broader South African context. This had been borne out 
in many instances; for example, in the constitutional 
crisis, he spoke of removing the difficulties that stood 
in the way of a political union in South Africa. Again 
on the customs issue, he spoke of strengthening the bonds 
of friendship and common interests between Natal and her 
neighbours. Even on the Swaziland question, he told Sir 
Hercules Robinson, the High Commissioner, that if Britain 
had designs for a greater sphere of influence in Southern 
Africa; then Swaziland, Tongaland and the "Little Free 
State" should not be given to the Transvaal, but if Britain 
323~ 
had no such motives, then he saw no reason why these 
territories should not be given to the Republic. 
When Havelock arrived in Natal in 1886 the economy of the 
Colony was in an exceedingly depressed state but when he 
left the colony in May 1889, the colony had recovere~ 
from the depression. There was now no real reason to 
complain. There was also oat the same time a great deal 
more tolerance towards the Governor in his difficult 
tasks, especially in the two customs conf~rences, the 
Pondoland and Swaziland issues, in which' the Governor 
tried to protect the economic interests of Natal. There 
was some nostalgia when ~e left which led the Mercury to 
remark: 
"When we con.6,[dvt the ex.tJteme£.y d,[nn,[cult 
cond'[t'[on.6 that attended h,[.6 advent ,[n 
Natal, the ab.6ence today on any val,[d 
Jtea.6on.6 nOll. d'[.6content w,[th h,[.6 adm,[n-
,[.6tJtat,[on ,[.6 a nact wh,[ch we, at any Jtate, 
deem ,[t ouJt duty to JtecoJtd.,,7 
The departure of Havelock marked an important date in the 
annals of Natal. It was a little more than three years 
since the arrival of Havelock, but in those three years 
the social, political and economic changes in South Africa 
were tremendous. 
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